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Résumé 

Bien que la noétique aristdelicieime soit à rorigine de nombreux travaux et commeniaks à 

travers les siècles, très peu &entre eux font une lecture articulée du nous tel que présenté 
dans les Seconds anaEÿtitpes d'Aristote. Cette dissertation a pour but ben faire l'analyse à 

partir du chapitre II. 19, où Axïstote parle 6 un état du nous exprimant les prinçipes de la 
science résultant aune induction prenant racine dans les sens et la cornaissance sensible. 
En comparant le nous avec la science et les opébtims discursives étudiées en logique cï une 
part, avec les sens et la wnnaissance sensible, surtout L'expérience humaine, d'autre partT 

la nature du noris est ainsi édairée. II est montré que le nom signif~e une opdmtion intuitive 
de I' intellect humain par laqueile l'être humah acwert une conuaissance, pincipaiement de 
1' essence dT une substance. 

- 
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Avec i'esprit socratique de cornprendre l'homme qui se trouve dans xune crise de la 
connaissancen, cette dissertation propose d'examiner f homme en tant qu'animal cognitif en 
puisant dans la longue et riche tradition & la philosophie aristotelicîenne &ut de nous 
inspirer d'un & ses courants de réflexion : le nous comme ropération de i'inteilect humah 
par laquelle une intuition & la rédit6 substantielle est acquise, pennettaut d'ancrer la 
co&sance scientifique dans le réel. 

L'examen du nous se base sur Ie texte des Seconds analytiques II. 19, où -i\ristote présente 
d'état du noun résuitant #un  ess sus nm-rationne1 par lequel les principes de la 

démonstration (î;aqueRe exprime la connaissance scientifique) sont acquis. E h  jettant un 
regard sur chacune des étapes mentiannées dans le texte, nous avons la possibilit6 
d'articuler les diff6rentes capacités cognitives chez I'humain et la cOLllliiiSsmce que chacune 
d'entre elles lui prodigue- Cela nous pennet de faire une comparaison entre les da6rentes 
capacités et d'établir les rapports qu'elles eniretiennent enîre elles, ce qui est fixt utile en 
vue de déterminer la pace et le rBle de l'intuition dans la corniaissame humaine. 

En commençant par les vues d'Aristote sur la logique et la science, il est établi que les 
opérations discursives & l'intellect prt%upposent des opérations non-discursives de 

L'intellect, ce qui ouvre la porte a une opération intelleciue~e qui poumit etre 

compIémentake à l'opération discmive. Ii est montré que cette autre opération intellectuelle 
est intimement liée aux sens et a la connaissance sensible, qui elle-même est le moyen par 
lequel l'inteîlect entre en contact avec la réalité externe. Le plus haut niveau de coanaissance 
sensible est l'expérience, mais puisque l'expérience hurnaine incorpore aussi l'activité de 

ïinteilect, l'induction des principes & la science si-e une opération de l'intellect partant 
de l'inteiligibilite de I'exFence sensible. Nous concluons enfm que i'acte de l'intellect 
présent dans l'induction est essentiellement intuitif piisqu' il s'agit d'me saisie intellectuelle 
d'une substance, de son essence- 

Candidat 



In a Soaatic spirit of coming to a better understandmg of man who finds himseW in the 
midst of a "crisis about knowledge," this dissertation propses to examine the human 
subject as a cognitive animal by tiiming to the long and rich tradition of A&otelian 
philosophy. Iargely ignored today. to focus on aod gain inspiration nom one of its 

principal currents of reflection: nous ioasmuch as this refers to the human inteilectual 
operation intuihng the substantial levei el reality, which cm then anchor scïentîfïc 
knowledge of it. 

The examination of nous is based on the te.* Postipnbr Anaiytics II. 19. in which ArktotIe 

briefly presents the "habit of n o r d  as the culmirration of a non-rational-discursive process 

by which the principles of demonstration (which is scientific knowiedge) are acquired. By 
looking at each of the stages mentioned in the text. there is offered the oppommity to study 

in detail the different humui cognitive capaçities and tfie cog@tion ihey provide. This also 
allows for a coinparison and contrast of the capacities and the relationships that cau be 
established between them, which is he1ph.l in understanding man as  a cognitive animal. in 

gened. and in deteminhg in particular, the place and rde of intuition in human 
c0,gition. 

Starting with .&istode's views cm logic and science. it is estabüshed that the rationai- 
discursive operations of the intellect presuppose other non-rational-discwsive operations of 

the intellect. which opens the door to another intellectual operation tbat can complement the 

fit-mentioned. This other intellectml operation is seen to be closely related to sense 
coboniti0n and its powers, the means through which the intellect rrtakes contact with extemai 
reality. The most important of the different levels of cognition provided by the senses is its 
highest level. experience; and since hunan expaience involves the activity of the intellect. 
induction of the pcinciples of science is seen to be an act of the inteiiect starting from the 
intelligiility of seme experience. Tt is coocluded, fioaly, that this act of the intellect is 
essentially intuitive, consisting mainly in an intelleaual grasp of a substance. an ùsight hto 
its essence. 



It is often remarked by Mters h t  although the act of writing is &y a solitary 
endeavour, the aiahor is never reaily complcrely aione. The experience of complethg tbis 

dissertation was no différent, and 1 would Iike to take a moment to thank those who 
nourished and guided my reflecficms, and encouraged me throughout the realization of this 
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-4ristotle has the reputalion of king the father of logic. a point acknowledged by Kant1 
many centwïes later, because he was the f i  to develop the science of logic, that is. he 
presented in a f d y  systematic form generai d e s  or pruiciples explaiiùng how human 
thought fimctio~ls. The masterpiece of his logical theoly is undoubtediy the syliogism 
whch is the core of logicd thmkiag and one of two modes by which humans are said to 

argue (the other being induction of singuiar iristances each manifesthg sanethhg s idar  
and by which one acquires a universal knowledp of the similar element). -2ristotle seems 
to have been proud of his discovery and is souetimes accused of hubnc pride. for he tries 

(in Prior ilm@tics ) to fit every intelleaual activity into some syiloa$stic f o m  or other. 
Over the centuries i\nstoteliius have continued to develop tbis science and the trend has 
been toward an increasing formalization of the activity of thinking. Fiom the Scholastic 

development of sving letters and names to represent the different syllogistic fiaures to the 
mathematization begw shortly after Kant's time and still in vogue today, logic has cbanged 

radicaiIy fiom an art that was to help man's naturai abiIity to think rationally and cogently 
using ordinary langage hto a technique of fornial consistency of a closed system of 

symbohc hought such that the father would probably no longer recognize the offspring of 
his reflections. Now there is one somewhat suipnsing statement made by .!uistotie which 
leads us to think h t  the mathematical and qmbolic direction aven to Mstotelian logic is 
likely an impovenshed desaiption of humaa lhought. In Physics -4iistotie states: 

That naaire exists, it would be absurd to ûy to prove; for it is 
obvious mat there are many things of this kiod, and to prove what 
is obvious by what is not is the mark of a man who is incapable of 
discriminating what is self-evident from what is not. mt this 
may occur is not obscuxe. A man blind nom biah might discourse 
or reasoa about colouis. Resrmiably therefore such persaos mut 

I Crirc'que of Pure Reason, Reface to the second cdition, Bviii For the sake of cconomy, rcfcrences wiU bc 
iixxxitcd to an abbreviated version of the title alone (in quocation marks for articles without information 
about the ptnodical or book in which they are found and in italics for books) dong with the page number 
or textual site. IL is for the sanit rcason of cconomy, and not because thcy are to be considercd secondary or 
irreleva-t to the argument, that most quotations frdm non-Engiish sourccs. espcciaiiy long ones, arc placcd 
in the foo tnotes without a prior Engiish translation in the tcxt, 



be t&g about words without aoy thougbt to correspond.)2 

Now what could the father of logic and the syllogism mean by this? What do noeùl and 

nous have to do with syliogistic thinLEig? Although the question of the Anstoteiian noetic 
has generated a vduminous amount of Iiteraîme over the centuries, most debates 
conceming it often centre on the bnef and dense passages presented in On the Soul wbich 
invite much interpretation and contmvesy. There are also many studies made of 

Metaphysics where a "divine" nous is spdren of as weli as Nicomachean Efhzcs where man 
is identified with nozcs and the best human Iife is said to be the one according to noris, 

which is usually understocxi to signify a contemplative and philosophic Iife of the mind-3 
Our research bas discovered k t  there is compaatvely linle work done on nous' 
relationship with syllogistic thought ami its place in Utotelian logïc in generai. If nms is 

human and is intended to indicate a human rather than divine cognitive capacity. it would 
surely be here in the logical treatises thai it couid be found since syliogism, Logic, and 

rational discourse refer to activities under mm's contcol and are commonly held to be 

3 For historicai surveys of the noetic question. see Hamelin (Lu de 1 'urteilect des cormnerr~fatrs), 
Brentano (Psychology. pp.424). and Soleri ("Il Nous aristotelico." pp-281-88)- For the period covzMg the 
Greek comœmtators. see Moraux (Tradition grecque," pp.B 1-324). Le Blond (Logique et niéthode. p- 13 5. 
fr 1 ) rexmrks that, T e s t  à panir &Alexandre CAphrodise qpe la disdistinction des deux intellects @ u v 6 p E L 

d TT 0 iq T L KG 4 commmce à jouer, dans la nodtique de i'école arïstotélici-e. un rdlc de premier plan" 
Hicks (De Amnra, Introduction, p.Lwi) notes &a t this distinction gave rise to interpreta tions going in 
cither of 2 directions: "Either bey make the two intellects two fadies of the human soul. or they seek to 
iden* one, if no t both. of h x ~  wi th an intcUigence outside man." Kal (On Ifbuifion and Discursive, 
pp-93ff-) provides a bricf history of the intcrprctations of DA fIt+5, stating that, "S t Thomas Aquinas 
foUows a qintc differcnt path fÎom Alexander and the Neoplatomc and Arabian intqxeters of Aristotle. It 
makes sense to sp~rik of a break with carlier traditions," quoting @- 103. f-99) Gilson who caUs ttris "le plus 
grand évhemmt philosophique de tout le moyen 5gc occidentaln On this period of inteuectuai femicnt, sce 
McInemy ( A q u k  A g A t  Avmoîsts. Introduction). The "breakn in the Neoplatonic and Arabian tradition 
inaugurated by Aqinnas was to consider the facuities of huxmn intdligaice as king within ni;m and under 
his control ratha than king dcpcndcnt on the agency of an intelligence outside man. the prevaibg 
conception that had been promotcdup to that point in h e .  It is to be noted however. that Aquinas' 
position was already expresscd byTh&us (DA P m .  pp.99-1 OS) who stood apart fiom the mcnùoned 
tradition 



essential ?O hirai So what do nous and n w h  express about human thought. especiaiiy as 
this is mderstood in Anstotle's logical and syilogishc theory? 

As a generai introduction let us examine the Physics passage quoted above- The distinction 
that the Stagoire seerns to want to bruig to our attention is tbat between a discourse that 
expresses a thought and one that does not dependhg on wheiher one has. or lacks. the 

ability to discriminate between the self-evident and that which is not self-evident.2 The 

exampie of the man blùid f m  birth representing one who lacks Q's ability (and 
consequentiy lacks thought) desctibes a conmion human expenence most noticed by us 

whenever we iisten to someone talking about a subject of which we are ignorant- -Afîhough 
we clearly hear the words spoken, we fail to understand what is being said. If we are asked 
to respond to wbat was said, we may, rather than admithg ia011orance, make an attempt at 
sae* sometbing rneaningful or signifiant about the subject: but without a n .  
understanding of it, we may be mure as to where to begin our discourse and are lefi with 
rnanipulating the jargon heard and language used by others in the discussion in the hopes 
that no one will discover that our discourse lacks thought. The ciifference being brought 
hto focus seems to be one where s e  and talkllig can sometimes have a conceptuai 

content whiie sometimes they cm con& simply in using language and words withoui any 
conceptmi content. More plauiiy put, it is the difference between îaiking and sa- 
something and taikïng and saying mthing. 

Now a sûictly gammatical analysis of a linguisitic dscome would be incapable of 
discerning whether the words spoken are espressing thought an<! conceptual understanding 
or not since its concem is language and the modalities of Linguistic espression Speaking 
can be done comctly whether or not a conceptual content is being expresed whenever the 

words are used according to the grammatid des  of the language king spoken. As long 

1 Cf- A. O. Rorty ("Innoducaon B." p.11) who observes: "Bccause the discussion of nous in De Anima is 
so hgmented and apparcntly incomplcte. we must tum eisewhcrt for its M e s t  analysis. Since the range of 
logka1 works-the Orgm-articulate ihe structure of valid thought, they contribute to a philosophical 
understaoduig of fanns-the &of nous" Ironically enough, this remark is to be found in yet another 
volume dealing WithOn the Soul, 
2 Cf, Simplicius' comnitntary (In Physic Contm. pp.27L.23-273.4 ) of this passage which d e s  explkit 
reference to Aristoùe's doctrine on scicxzce and âemo11~trationas presented inPost An, As Simplicius noces. 
the capacity to judge that which is self-evident and that which is not isat the base of demonstration itself 
since the principle of dwionstration is the self-evidcnt. and it is from and through this tbat that which is 
not self-evident cornes to be knowa 



as one possesses the terminology proper to a given subject and knows how to construct 
gmnmaticaly correct sentences wim this, one c m  participate in a discussion &out 

necessarïiy having an idea as ?O what is bemg signified or meant. as Aristotle saysl about 
youth in their discourse concenihg ethicai matters. It may certauùy be p t e d  that one with 
understanding wi l l  be beî?er able to use language, but noching prevents me without 

understanding h m  using language merely by repeating words or phrases and imitating the 
use made of them by oîhers. especiaily ifthe person bas a good memMy or is babituated in 

the use of certain vocabdary. That means that to &temine whether language is expressing 
thought or not requires an analysïs not of bw thaight is verbaUy expressed, but of the 

thought itself king expressed in or throua the medium of language. As Logk is claimed to 

be the study of the modalities or modes of thought and concephial esprmsion, it would 
thus seem to faIl upon this science to detemiine whethet or not there is a thought king 
expressed in a Linguistic discouse and how it is being expressed. 

The fmt thing mat can be said about thought and understanding when compared to 

lanapage is h t  it s q s  or expresses something whereas language is îhe mems of saying or 
expressing it. The difference between the fact of saying or expressing somethg and how 

it is said or expressed is m& evident by the possibility of expressing thought and 

understanding in what is commody called body language (or body English) in the r e a h  of 
human communication. The disapproving scowl of a parent may be enough for a 
misbehaving child to stop doing whatever he was doing: without ever a word being 
spoken, the child understood the meaniog or signification of what was physicaily or 

sensibly expressed. So not ody cm one express something by talking, but one can aiso 
express somethuig without îalking. ui other words, it is possible to express thought and a 
concephial content otherwise than by words. Adrnittedly the phrase Body hngz~age says 

something is metaphondy denved from language in the proper sense of ushg wordî. but 

ody because it really can express an understaadabte meaning. What is proper to thought, 
then. is that it expresses a meanhg or a signit!ication; and undersiandhg is to have p p e d  
or received the signification expressed through language, verbal or otherwise. 

As thought has meaning or sisaification, it signifies (someuiinp); and since to i@y 
means to represent by a s ip .  then thought is a sign representmg somethmg that is other 



than itself, namely. that which is signifed by the thought. The signif~ed is usuaüy 
understood to refer to extra-mental reality, but smetimes it codd also refer to a mental 
r e w .  for example, the statement kfm is an anànal is me in which one concept simes 
another concept Neveriheless, it cm be affmied corxectly that even though thought 
directly signifies whatever realify. whether mental a extra-mental. is king represented by 
the thought and to which it refers, it ultimately always signifies something about the extra- 
mental reaiity of individual sensible beings (This is partïculady so if thought is to be a 
linowledge of reaiity with tnitit) If man is an animal, it is d y  because individual men We 

Socrates and Plaio are perceiveci to have the property of animality. 'This property of 
si,Onifying thereby reveals thought's intentionai nature, its opemess to tend towards 
somethiog outside a other than itseK This characteristic of human thought appears to be 

intimately tied to another. According to the text cited above, if the blind man's discourse 
about colours is not an expression of thought. it is because it lacks concepts with respect to 
colours wbich is due to his lack of sense knowiedge of colours that wodd have given rise 
to such concep. M y  the person with healthy eyesight could acquire some sense 
cognition of coiours which. in tum. could ailow him to acquire a thougbt about colours: 
this, in hùn. wouid then enable him to manipulate words with understanding and to talk in 
such a way as to express something sigoifcant conceming colours. This is a manifestation 
of the cognitive principle. foiiowed by Misîode, that di intektual howledge must 
orighate in sense cognition and that the intellect is always somehow dependent on the 
senses to provide it with çomething to think about. This also sheds üght on his affhation 
that the activity of thidMg can ody occur with images. It would thus appear mat 
(conceptuai) thought coosists in being a sign signifying an image. or a certain aspect of an 
image, or else a sign signiSing e-s@a-mental reality through the intermediary ot an image of 
reality . 

At this point some logicians may object to includuig what has been said this far about 
thought within the science of logic. Although they may willingiy accept the point that logic 
is the study of the modalities of thought, they migût not agree with the idea that it examines 
its intenticmai nature inherent in the act of sigmSmg something other than the thought 
itself. For these logidans logic does wt concem itself' with the conceptual content or with 

what is bang thought about and ils relatiomhip to that which is being sïgnined. Instead it 

deals with entities of reason or mental reaüty and, in paaicukr, the logid r e l a t i o ~ j s  that 
can be established between them. The logician's c m c m  is  to detamine logid ccmsistency 



among concepts. regardless of their content or meanhg with reference to em-mental 
reality, and to establish d e s  of correct diin2ring and reasoning in a rational or logicai ader. 
To this end concepts ape examïned lnsofar as they play a ceriam logid role in our thinliùig 
(such as h t  of being a genus or a species) ami iisofar as îhey can be joined in vanous 
ratioad relationships (such as joining temis in a syilogism to produce a valid necessary 
inference)- AU these tbings. they claim, can be studied without bothering about the 
sipif5cation or r n h g  of concepts because th7 are applicable to all concepts as concepts. 
Strictly spealong. this is conect. which is why Iogic can be rightly said to examine the niles 

of the art of thinkhg correctiy without regard to what is king thought about. Logic is to be 

a purely fonnai examination of human thought without considering the meaninghil content 
or matter of concepts. if b t  is so, then it must be granted that logic does mt  examine the 
whole of human thougbt and understanding, for it leaves out the aspect of signification or 
intending some meaniog and the reiated act of understanding meaning 

Giwn the Limitations of a strictly logical auaiysis of human thought. and the fact tbat Iogïc 
as posited thus far only examines one modaliv of it, it is surprising to see that there are 
philosophers (and non-philosophers, too) whose conception of human thiokmg pretty 
much equates it with tbe logical and rationai aspect aime. They hold that thought and 
thinlcing is merely a question of technique and that people, once amed with the instrument 
of logic. will then be able to thuiL about almost anythiog The fact that humans must think 
in a lop idy  consistent m m e r  or must have a conectness in the reasoning process is 
undeoiably important but it does not say everything about human thought- It must m>t be 
forgotten that thought does express signification and meaning, too. The danger inherent in 
a conception of human thinkiug based sdely on what is revded about it in the science of 
iogic is tbat the cornplex ~ a l i t y  of human thought may be reduced to and identified with the 
formal and Iogical part alone and then taken to reflect the whole of human understanding. 
The consequence of this rehction is an over-simplification of human thinking that opeos 
the door to treatùig it as a mere technique in famal consistency and a rational caldating 
m a c h  whose nature, according to some proponents of this kind of view of human 
cognition, is k t  rmSested in the cornputer d e l  of the minci and its &cial 
intelligence. So to avoid this piüdl it would be w d w h i l e  to =tain the two modes of 
thought recognized this far, and admit either thpt logic as & f d  until now does not deai 
with h u m  thoiight in its en- a mat logic must also examine the intentional nature of 
thought revealed in its property of signiSing. 



.iUmough -&istotefian logical theory does provide several indications k t  the aspect of 
s i ~ c a t i o n  and thought's intentional nature is to be touched upon such that both 

modalities are, in fa&, examined in logic, logic will. nevertbeles, examine this modality of 

thought oniy insofar as it fds withui its f o d  limits of trating concepts as concepts. A0 

example of this is the distinction made between a demoastrative and a dialeaical syllogism- 

Both are claimed to be syliogisms because both incorporate the syilogistic structure, the 

formal necessary Xerence, a reasoniag with neçessity: but the clifference between the two 
is to be expiained by the matter of the premisses: demonstratim requires necessary aad m e  

premisses whereas diaiectics proceeds from probable and opinabIe premisses. As this 

difference is detemined by the content or signüication of the ternis composing the 
premisses it wouid have to be explained according to the mode of thought related to 

si,Onif~cation, unOre the syilogistic fonn which would be esplainable by the formal mode of 

thinking. Another example is the distinction wted above between the seifevident and that 
which is not self-evident Thîs. too. seems to bave more of an affinity with understanding 
the meaning of the thought invdved rather ihan with any formal reasoning proces: for to 

judge whether something is self-evident depends on understanding what it is in itself or 

what is being sigmfied in itself. that is. on the relation of sewidentity. Notice. though, how 

there is no mention of any sensible reality being signified. The proposition Man ban 
a n i d ,  for example. will be studied by logic insofar as it is considerd to be mie and 
necessaq but not insofar as it signifies socnethhg about realify. In other words, 

demonstration requires the matter of true and necessq premisses Uisofar as they are mie 
and necessaiy regardless of whether they make claims about man. animals, stars, or 

whatever. .As a consequence. one who wishes to examine the nature of human thought and 
thinking in regard to the two modalities recognized thus far must go beyond a sûictly 

logical analysis 

This goal muid be achieved by exarrn'nirg the meaning and nature of nous by comparing 

and contrasihg it with both the syllogian and sense. By relating nous to the syUogkm, the 

study of hunian lhinhng Win fdl within the domain of logic; by relating nous to sense, it 
wiU step outside logic's domain This approach, impired by the Physics' passage just 

exanntled, will lhmby neatly p v i d e  a generai context within which to examine the subject 

of our dissertation: humaa nous and noein understood as human intuition; for our thesis is 
that within this con= nous signifies intuitive thought resuiting from an intuitive operation 



involved in human thinling. an intellechml operation complementùig the rational discursive 

operation used in syilogizing. NOW if reason is usuaiIy accepted as a description of human 
thinking and seen to be the essence of human thought, the stanis of intuition. on the 
conhary. is often doubted and a certain hesitaticm is ofkn fdt before making reference to 
intuition in philosophical discussions. Mimy Aristoteiians. for example, prefer translating 
Aristotie's nous and its aaivity of noésir by intellect and inWi'ection to avoid using the term 
Nihn'tion. But the tenu infelkdïon can conceai au ambigu@: uoless one takes zntekf in a 
strict sense and opposes it to reason, which wouid then have reasoning or rational 
discome as its operation. inteCkction codd ambiguousiy si- either any a a  of the 

inteiiect or just the one opposed to reas0Uing.L If intellection is intendeci to si- an 
operation that is different from the rational discursive one, then what is the nature of this 
operation? CaUing it an intdection tek us nothmg moie h that ît is an advity of the 
intellect whereas calling it an intuition could at least open the door to specif?-kg the nature 
of this activity in contradistinction to the rational discursive operation of the intellect. Even 
if intuition is accepted as a plausible signification of nous (and au act of intuition for 
noêa) ,  philosophm may SM hesitate before ushg this term. Perhaps this hesitation is 
due to the mystical or spiritual connotations the word has acqisred and that these esoteric 
subjective. almost superhuman or transcendent. expaiences do not generate "'real" 
knowledge, that is, howledge that is objective, rational. discursive, communicable. and 
scientific in the sease of king open to the trial of empuicai experimentatim. Perhaps h is 
the result of the ambiguity of the signification of the term intliition as the foilowing 
definition of it plaialy shows: 

The broadest definition of the tenn 'intuition' is 'immediate 
apprehension' . 'Appreheosiod is used to cover such disparate states 
as  sensation, kmwledge, and mystical rapport. 'Immediate' has as 
many senses as there are kinds of mediation: It may be used to 
s i m y  the absence of inference, the absence of causes. the absence 
of the ability to define a term, the absence of justification, the 
absence of symbols, or the absence of thought. Given tbis range of 
uses, nothing can be said about intuition in general.2 

RecogniPng these obstacles. one who iimsts on using the word inhcition is obfiged to 



defme wbat is intended by it. The purpose of this dissertation is to attempt just that; 
however, maybe sometbing can be said now to clear the way toward tbïs attempt. 
Beginning with what is probably its most common and mdinary meaning, intuition 

si@ies a 'hunch" or an un-ed tnie belief not preceded by any (rational) inference.1 It 
is often understood to be the r d t  of h t  capacity at times called the "sixth sense" which 
women are supposed to possess more t h  men who are seen to be more "rational." 
Foiiowîng the etymology of the tem, one couid generaily defime intuition as a direct or 
immediate insight since insïght evokes the act of intuiting? And cmtrary to the b t y  of the 

occurrence of inttption in humans h t  the qstical  connotaüons may confer upon it, insight 
and intuition are quite familüir ordinvy occurrences: for aU having an inçight reaILy means 

is to understand something (previously not imderstood)? The added notion of being 
immediate or direct seems to be the most commonly admined propeq used to describe and 
defm intuition, and is usually intended to ernpbasize the lack of ioference proper to 

Taking a brief look at the use of intuition in philosophys, and staRing with the pre-Modem 
period, Plab distinguishes four modes of knowledge according to theu degree of mnh and 
clarity: conjecture. f m  belief, disclasive knowiedge (dÜzmt?z), and inteilectuai intuition 

(noêsis). Whereas the fmt two, the more inferior modes. are of becoming and can resuit in 
opinion (doxa), the last two, the more superior. are of being and c m  result in science 
(episfêmé). The object of intellechmi intuition are the Fomis. the intelligible etemal essences 

1 "htuitior~" The Eicyclopedkx of Philosophy. IV. 204. 
2 The la M ùihrims. üdueri (in- at + to look) originally means to look upon, to considcr, to 
contemplate. to f ix one's gaze upon, andfor to gaze at with the mind's eye. Sce "lnateoF and " I n t u i ~ "  
Oxford krtin Dictiomry, p.955. And "inmi tion-" The Word Erag Esh Dictionary. VUI. 29-3 0. Iimghr 
clearly manifests the idca of lookiag into the thing bting looked at. of seeing imo its imer name- 
3 Cf. Lonergan (lmight. Reface. p. ix): "By insight, then. is meant not any act of attention or ad*--ce 
or memory but the supemening act of understanding, It is not any recondite intuition but the familiar evmt 
that occurs easily and fkequently in the modemtely intelligent, rareiy and witb difficuity only ia the very 
snrpid [-..] insight is not oniy a mental activity but aiso a constituent factor in human knowledge." 
4 See Laiande ("InniitiomW V e = e  teclhnique -1.543); F. De Buzon ("intuition" Emytopd&-e 
Phibsophipe Uniwts~llc 11- 1. 1368); and, L Ptiloux et olio ("Inniia~ne-~~cZopedia Fibsu#m III. 
1015and 1024). 
5 A brief history of iunriaon in phiiosophy can be fouad in PeUoux et uüu ("Tnnrizione-" E n a c t e  
Filosoficu III, 1 0 1623) and De Buzon ("htuitiom" EmycIopiIh'e Philosophhque Uiüwrseile. II. 1, 13 6% 
70). M+ Dixsaut ('Nous." fhqeIopéCae Philosopkkqru UniwrseZZe- iL2.1773) provides a brief history of 
the use of v O Û F. the cognitive capacity m>st gcncrally agigned to bc intuitive. in Gresk philosophy fiom 
Homer and Hcsiod to ~otiuusUS 



which alone are reai and exist-i Plotinus' conception of intuition is more than jia an 
intellectmi vision of the intelligible (as Plato sometimes presents it), consisting in a union 
with the intuîted object, espeçiaüy in reference to the mystical union with the ineffable 

One.2 In Scholastic pMmophy, the act of intuition is u s d y  reserved to describe the 

spintual perception of angeis and Goos vision of ail &hgs or else of mm's katifk vision 

of ~ o d . 3  

In Modem phiiosophy intuition is associated mainly wîth Descartes. Kan& and those 
inflwnced by them. For Descartes, intuition is knowledge of an evident tmth wbich can be 

either of thmgs havuig a &pie nature or of relations. Descartes accords more value and 
importance to ïntuitian than to deduaion or reasoning because it is the principle of 

reasoning and gounds deductive evidence and ceriitude.-i F ï y .  Descartes. iike Plato. 

relegates the act of intuition to the intellect or inteüigence and not to the senses.5 The 

importance of this last point lies in the fact that Kant later denies the possibility of man 
having inteliectuai Uituihons. that is. iotuitiais of transeendental reaüty. or intellechial or 

non-sensible things, because man cannot have any kwwledge withoiit an enipincal content 

of some sort.6 Kant defines intuition (Anschazt~rrzg) as a direct and immediate view of an 
object of thought acaially present to the mind and p p e d  in its individual reaiiîy. Human 
intuition is divided into the empiricai inniition of an a posteriori sensible and the pure 

kition of an a prion' sensible. The object of the f i  kind is a phenornenon known 
through the senses whereas îhe second kind consists in the f o m  of space and time which 
are present a prion in the mind and are formal aspects unifying and grouadmg ail empirical 

1 Guy Bugad t ("En cpde rzlitsure et en quel sens peut-on parier de 'pbilosophïe indienne'?" Emylope2üe 
Philosophique Om-verselle 1. 1584) and Dixsaut ("Nous" Encyçlqpédie Philosophique Cri-verseRe, 11-2. 
1773). Bugault remarks that in Occidental theones of knowledge. thls Platonic outline has g e n d y  been 
foiiowed witb value being +en to discukve knowledge, 
2 Pelioux et crtro ("Innùzione-" Enàclop~kz Filosofica III, 1 O 1 6)- 
3 De Buzon ("htuition" EiTcyclopédie P~osophique Um-wrseik II. i . 13 68)- CL "htui tion" The Oxford 
English Dicriomry. WI, 29-3Q 
4 Peliowc et olia ("lntuizîone-" Eeclopedia fibso$ca iiI, 101 7): De Buzon (-Intuition" Ehqclopepe&e 
Philosophique lim-wtseflc IL 1,1368); and, Laiande ("huition" Va;.abulaae teahniquc -1.537-38)- 
Lalande (p.543, ft4) indicates that, according to Descartes, intuition sometimes f d o w s  rational discourse 
or much intellectml analysis 
5 De Buzon ("Intuition-" E k y l o p t S k  Philosophique Universelle- IL 1. 1368)- 
6 Lalande ("Intuition- Vbc&d&e tcàuùqut. 1.538-39)- Sec De Buzon ("Intuition" Eiqclo~die 
Plulorophrhrquc Lihi~ZZc IL 1, 1369) who wrïtes: "La rupture ïnsmurEc par Kant dans la théorie de Ia 
connaissance conceme csscnheiicmcnt la question de l'intuition" For Kant, oniy God can have an 
intellectml intuition. 



intuitions as a ccmditim of their being knowable and known as abjects. Kantian successors 

such as Fichte. Schehg, and oiher German Ideaüsts end up admimiig the possibiiity of 

man having inteilecaial intuitions, alîhough the object of this intuition is mt  Pmibrly 
understood by thern.1 

In the contempomy intellectwi scene. the n o t h  of intuition h d s  an expancihg role. 
spreading into mathematics. w i l e  in philosophy it is mostly assoQated with Husserl and 
the phenomenologists on the one band and Bergson on the other. Husserl says that ai i  acts 
of knowledge have an intuitive content and a significative (ngmtv)  content, and a pure 
intuition c m  be had by abstracting the former aspect fiom the latter-mentimed He. Wre 
Kant, admits different Lmds of intuition: sensible (an act of perception or imagination), 
categmial (a possible object of sense-perception), and eidetic or essentiai 
( Wesenerschauq or Wesemnschmzcng) whose object is the essence itsoif *thout 

empiricai paaiculdties.2 Bergson's views on intuition are closely tied to his conception of 

duration M c e  intuition is an appreheiiska of duration. It is described as a simple and 
immediate contact. a vision, or an apprehension of a diing from within its dynamic reality 
which is a sympathy and coincidence with its movement. It is o p p e d  to reasoning and the 
rational and conceptual aiialysis used in scienmc luiowledge wtiich ody provides a static 

pictrae of the duration (of a thing) from the outside3 

According to Laland&, the Kantian and Caitesian meanings of intuition are the prevalent 
ones in philosophy today, givïng rise to two tendencies in the signification of intuition 

which sometimes intertwine. The fvst is closely tied to its etymology and expresses the 

Cartesian id- of evidence and full inteiiectual cl- wbereas the second. more Kantian, 
sibonifies the concrete presence of an actually given realiîy. He notes that the first does not 
admit of any inference whereas the second Qes not necessady exclude tbe use of 
reasoning. The combined a intertwined meaiing of intuition indicates a concrete (as 

1 De Buzon ("Innrition" EkyIopddie Philosophique Uniwrrsene. II- 1,1369) and Pellou~ et ulia 
("Intuizione." Eh5dopcdia Fibsojim, III. 1 O 19-30)- 
2 De Buzon ("Intuition" Encycfopécaie Phi los~p~qrrc  UiwrselZe- K 1. 1 370) and PeUow et olio 
("Intuizïone-" EnaEnadopcdicr Fitosojbx UI, 1022). 
3 Barthélemy--Madade ( B q s o n ,  p- L26): "ï'mruition est coiïncidcnce avec Ie mouvement du mouvantw 
"L'intuition est donc apprtanisios en tout. de Ia durée" (p- 130). "Intuition sigilific donc d'abord 
conscience. mais coriscicnce i-diate, vision qui se distingue à peint de l'objet v u  connai.csaace qui est 
contact, et même coincidence-" (p. 13 1 )- 
4 "htuitioa" V i e  ~~ . i,S4143- 



opposed to abstract) view of things and the peneûation by which one feels or ,ouesses that 
which is not apparent However, of the six senses admiîted by Lalande, the Kantian 
meanhg is held by him to be the o r i m  meaning of intuition: the others being l e s  

properly intuition, they should be designated by sane other te= F. De Buzod se= to 

foliow biis notion shce intuition in pneral is for him a knowledge in wbich the object îs 

immediately and t d y  present to the mind but he stipulates that obJècl could mean @te 

different things according to difFerent philosophen. Besides the idea of an immediate or 
direct presence of an object to the mind (or to any piven cognitive faculty), there is the 

Bergsonian and Plotinian idea of intuition as a coïncidence of the subject and objecf which 

resembles more an b e d i a c y  of touch or sppaîhetic contact than a mental or intellectmi 
sight or vision.2 

Aithough Mto t l e  has been left out of this su- bistorical survey of intuition as 
understood by ce- philosophers. De Buzon observes on several occasiom that 

Descartes' conception of an intuition of principles of deduction is nothing more thau an 

echo of what Anstotle Iiimseif said about nous king of the prhciples of science-3 
Descartes may have leamed this from his seholastic education. for De Buzon also notes that 
the conception of intuitive kaowledge developed in the Middie Ages and me Scholastic 

period "[took up] m s t  of the functions Aristotle attributed to nous. especiaüy in the last 
page of Posterlbr A w c s .  "4 Aiso. the notion t&at nous is dependent on sense codd hkeiy 

paralle1 me Kantian notion of an a postenori empirical intuition of someaiiap actuaUy 
present to the mind in its individual tealify. In effect, dœs w t  Aistotle's daim that no - can take place without an image =semble this conception since this means bat the 
individual image is indeed present to the mind wliile it is in operation? Thus if hese 

1 "Intuition" Encjelopefdie Phi70sop~que üiiyctseile- iI- L , 1368- 
2 Pelioux et alia ("htuizione." EhSdopedia I;?losojim III. 1 O La. 
3 "Intui tionw Enqclope'die Philosophique üiiverseiie- I I .  1, 1368. See aiso Peiloux et & ("Intuizione." 
Enuclopedia Fifbsojica ïII, 1 O 16) whcrc it is rematked without further explanation rhat Aristotle's position 
on the intuited pcï~~cipits of science actuaüy orïgina tes in Pla to's notion tha t the intuition of Fomis is an 
intuition of first prkciples of scientik knowledge. It is interesting CO note r,hathat. apan fiom the incidental 
refemces to Aristotle thac will now be mmtioned. none of the encyclopcdic refcttz1cts coIlsulted discuss in 
any detail Anstotle's notion of intuition 
4 "Intuition" Encyclopd&*e Philosophitpe UniwmeRe- IL 1.1368: "La notion de connaissance intuitive 
éiaborke au Moyen Age et par Ia scolaaiqw repend pour une gran& part les fonctions qu'Aristote atmbuait 
au noik, notamment dans la dcrniht page des m e e s  x C O ~ ~ S ; ~  but hc wams the d e r  immdately, 
"cependant, bien que la traduction & cc tcmit parintuitim soit attcst6e à L'époque modtme, elle 
surd6tmnbe le sens du terme grec en lui codémut la dtaphore de la vision irmddiate et instantanée-" 



meanings of intuition admitted to exist m oaier philosaphers seem WEely to have a correlate 
or even origuiating source in Mstotie's thought, then couid one not be jusiitied in 
searchg for the nature of human intuition a s  this is manifested in L1.&kîotle*s conception of 

nous. paticularly in its reiationship to the syllogism and the senses? If there is littie or no 
mention of intuition wiîh derence to hAnstotle, perhaps it is due to the tendency of most 
students and scholars of Aristde* s phiiosophy to focus a h o a  entjrely on what he says 
about the syiiogism and discursive reasonhg. As a nsult, human thinliag as it is presented 
with reference to Ansîotie often appears to lack an intuitive component. But aiis tendency is 
probably misguided and revds a misderstanding not only of human intuition. but also 
of human reasouing. By showing the Limits of human reason-limits which Mstotle aclmits 

and which may be more reaciüy recognized in the scepticai and anti-rational clhate of 
contemporary ihought-it caa be made evident that these limits call for and are even 
overcome by an intuitive mode of thought. Perhaps it is t h e  to look into the possibility of 
intuition in human thinking as this is desaibed by A.ristotie.i 

Research into the nahire of h u m  intuition t b u g h  &istotle's cmception of nous requires 
a certain masure of discrimination. One important distinction to be made is mat between 
human and divine thought, which is not easiiy done in certain passages of Aistotie's 

works. This dissertation wiU focus stricdy on human thought and make no reference to the 
divine mode of thought, except perhaps incidentally. Aithough there are some Arîstotelians 
who mink that even human thought is fundamentaiiy dependent on the divine muid for its 

operation, we do not accept this ''divine intervention" for severai rasons: it does not seem 

to have any coo f i t i on  in ordinary experience: tbe act of human thinking appears to be 

within the power of each individuai personz; and. as a consequence of these. human 

thioking ought to be explained as much as possible with reference to human capacities 

before seeking an expianation outside  mu^ After all, does not -4ristotle himself claird that 
man is pxincipaUy his nous and that me way of Me accopding to it is the most liberal for 
him? This would hardly be the case if he was dependent on sometbing, or swieone. 
outside himeif to accomplish this the most iiiral and autarchic of human activitia in 

- 

1 We c a ~ o  t help recd. a t this point, Chesterton's rcmark (Otrhdbxy, p32) that. 'The xnadman is no t the 
man who has lost his rcason The maciman is the man who has lost evcrything cxccpt his reasoa" 
2 As Aquinas held against the Avenoists: "Man$estrm est enijn quod hic homo siitgulntis imenigit," (Dc 
Unitate lhtellectw c. I l l ,  KI-62 in Mchemy. Apirurs A g a k t  Avmoists, p-80.) 
3 NE KA I l66a 16-17; K8.  L 164% 30- 6% 1 ; and X7-8, espccially 1 1 Tlb 25-1 l78a 8. 



Aristotle' s eyes. The contradiction berneen this conception of man and one stating that he 
is dependent on God to thinL and contempiate is, it seems to us, simply te0 asîomding. It 
also p e s  a g a h t  a principle Aristotie was fond of pronoimcing in his natuml tredses, 
namely that nature always provides tbat which is nece- for an entity to perfonn the 

functions it actuaily pedorms.1 

It must also be reafized thaî in GRek nous and its c o p t e s  passas seved meanhgs. and 
this is no different in the ~ ~ s t o t e l i a n  corpus? In On the SuuL for example. Aristotie 

speaks of a nom insofar as it is possible or potential because it cm receive intelligible 

objects, a nozrs insofar as it is artive or pductive because it &es or mates the 

intelligible object, and even a nous that is "passive" @athêtikos) which is sometimfs 

equated with the f~zt-mentioued and sometimes bstinguished from it to be identifieci 

ïnstead with imaggtion or memory or some other mentai faculty functioning in 

conjunction with the body. Thus. Anstotle employs the same term sometimes with a 

broder signification sMar to ni& in English refeming to a seat of various inteliechial or 
mental faculties and activities, and sometimes in a more restrictive sense to indicate any one 

of the faculties of mind? Mignucci observes h t  dianoêtikê. a cognate of nous, can have 

two cognitive senses: 1) inteilectuai activity as it is opposed to sensible activity: and. 2) 

L S ee GA L4.7 1 7a 16; IL6. ? M a  36 and b 15-27- 
2 For the term v O Û S. see Liddeli and Scott (Greek-figlish Lexicon pp. 1 180-81 ) and Bailly (.Dictiomue 
Grec-Frmpk pp-1332-33)- Its meanings in the Arïstoteiian corpus are noted by Bonia (Irader, pp.190-3 1 )- 
3 DA L U S ,  330a 14-16 and 23-25. Recent iiterature demonstrates that nrany of the names and labels given 
to these different descripaons of v O Û F cannot be found in Aàstotlt's tcxts but are Iater inventions of 
Aristotelian commentators Paul Moraux (" Tradition grecque.- p.284) observes that. "c'est chez 

v 0 Û s et d'autres analogues. qyi aiiaimt rester ai usage pendant de nombreux sitclesl Mthough some 
scholars interpret the diffamt descriptions givcn by Arïstotle as a 9gn of an unsetricd position on the 

name of v O Û c, o l h m  conclde thathistotle wanted to si& differcnt fuiictions performed by one 
exltity cailedv 0 Û < and not s c v d  hypostatizcd noetic entities which the substantive Labels rrgy suggest. 

See Henry Blumenthai QIristutZe Md Ncoplatonism, p. 164): "[By the term v O Û c in 0.4 and othcr 
treatises. J 1 am a s s u d g  that Aristotlc intcndcdno more than two and possibly only one [V O Û C in man]. 
Yet he hïmself distingukhed intellect fiomreason, active inteilect from passive or potentid intellect. and 
theoretical inteUect fiom piacticai rcason, aLi of which oould, of course, be rcftntd to by the single word 
nous, with or without qiulifica tion." Sec also Blumenthal ("Nous Pahêtihs," pp- 1 9 1 -206) and b l a  
Huby ("Stages in Devclopmtnt," pp, 1 2943). 



discursive thought as it opposes nous. 1 But he does not notice that these two meanings 

could be related since the nous that is opposed to discucsive thought (sense 2) caild be 
(one part of) the nous in relation to the seises (sense 1) and which the Physics passage 

states as being the source of thought in syiiogistic discourse. In fact, does not dfamêtikê 
simply mean a movement of nous, of a thought that was somehow fmt generated fmm 
sense? In other words. nous could be understood to have the Followuig mearaiags. In its 
broadest and most general meaning it could si- aii the cognitive capacities in man and 
any one of them indûcrimioately, that is, both capacities that opemie in conjmction with a 
bodiIy organ. such as  sense, ùaagbtion. and memmy, and the intellect wbich is said to 

operate without a bodily organ. In this sense, nous will be designated as mind or mental2 
lVozis couid then bear a more resrrictive meanhg by referrhg to that part of the mind not 
operaîing in cmjunctioo with a M y  urgan and is thus distingiiishable from the part. or 
rather parts. that do. In this sense, nozcs Win be designated as intellect or inteilecaial. 

Fmaliy. nous c d d  have its most Limited rneaning when it signifies a part of intellect 
itsetf. namely, an inteliectual operation distinguishable fmm the intellectual operation 

designated by diamia. It is with reference to this last meanhg of nous. which Mignucci 
says is opposed to ciiamkz. that we hop to elucidate the existence and nature of an intuitive 

elernent in human thought, one that is reiated to both the sases and the "diametic** activity 

of syllogizing.3 

In effect. due to the possiality for coofusim and the difficulty of defining the intuitive 

nature of nous and noein, it seems prudent to examine it within a larger context. By 
respecting the relatiooships hurnan thought has with its mental discursive activity and with 

the externai world as it is perceived through sense, it wiiI be more iikely that the richness 

1 Mignucti (L ' . g ~ l l ~ e ~ u o n c  Dimostmtiva pp. 1-3) presents these in his analysis of the fust sentence of 
Post .4n LI. reniarking that the cornrnentators of the passage always understand it in eithtr ont of thcsc two 
meanings. He also notcs chat these cognitive nitanings of 6 i a v O q T L K 6 art further distinguished froma 
tbUd non-cognitive scnsc ustd to dt9gnate the intcittctuai habits in contradistinction to the moral. 
2 WC rtalizc that today niind is often taken to be an epiphcn~ll~tnon of the body and that somc people do 
not admit the existence of a part of the mind without the body, As far as we admit such a part. our 
conception of mind will thereforc differ in mtaning fiom thoge chat do not 
3 Kal (Intuition& DiEarrsive. p-9, ft6) notcs that one must be carefui whcn looking to the language and 
~ ~ ~ ~ b u l ~ ~ l o ~ e d b ~ ~ n ~ t ~ t l c ~ n r ~ b ~ < h v o Û c  ( V ~ ~ ~ L S )  a n d 6 ~ 6 v o i a  b 8 i a v o É c 9 a t ) .  
which are parts of the intellect, are indB"rCtltly used to designate t& whole intellect Whencvcr possible the 

terni v O Û c itseif will only be ustd throughout the dissertation in the thud most iimittd sensc. the other 
senses being designateci rcspcctively by mLd and intelted. 



and divers@ of human thought wiil be preserved. By cornparison and contrast with these 

other modes of knowing, the aquïsition of a detition of the nature or essence of human 
intuition wi l l  be façilitated since the srnila+ and common cbaractenstics could serve as 
genus while any differentiating properties found could serve a s  s-c difference in our 

def~tion of i t  For these reasons, the primay text fmm the Aristotelian corpus on which 
this thesis WU concentrate is Posterior AMlytics Book II, chapter 19, in its enthty, "the 
ZOCZLS cIBssicz~~ [descn'bing) the process whereby universai concepts are fomied out of 

repeated acts of sense  perception.'^ This text incorporates the three pthcipai modes of 

human cognition determined thus far as it outhes the mamer in which man acquires. by 
beghîng and passing through the dif5erent levels of sense cognition. the noetic habit 
which cm then serve as the principle of scientific knowledge. a rational discursive f m  of 

knowing.2 Since the Posterior llnaStics is a treatise whose subject-matter is logîc vkwed 

as the human iostnunent (otgcuu)n) by which we know, the presence of this chapter in this 

place is meant to add something to Aristotle's thoughts on logic. in particuiar, to bis aKory 
of syllogistic and demonstration (or science since scientifk knowledge is expressed in a 
demonstrative syliogism). Although Metaphysics Book 1, chapter 1 p d e i s  this text on 
many points, its concem is to determine wbich lmowledge is that of causes with which 
wisdom is said to be equated and. as a resdt, it does not manifest the relationships existing 
between the three principal powers of hum= knowing and the co=nition they provide as  

clearly as the chapter in Poslenbr Analytics, whose expressly stated goal is to show that 
man's demonstrative habit must be based upon a habit of universal or inteliectuai ptinciples 

formed or obtained from the Lmowledge of sensibie singulars. The Mierciphysics test wiU. 
nevertheles, be used as a secmdaq reference source, a practice prevalent among many 
commentatois of our primary text 

Before olitlining the arder of the dissertation, there are a few methodological rem& to be 
made conceming the texhial commenbty fom of the examination of nous. -4 coamKntary 

1 W-E Dooley (Scc Aiexandcr,OnAris~otIe Me~physics 1. p.23, ft39)- The editioas of the Aristotelian 
corpus foliowed art Bckker's for tht Greck and both Oxford (4 Ross) and Reviscd Oxford (cd Barnes) for 
the Eogiish Ali citations in English come from tht Oxford edition, though slightly revised in many 
instances. For simplicity's sake. we wiU hereaftcr c d  tbis tcxt of which tbis thesis is a commntary 
"II. 1 9  or "the priniary text" Appcndix A provides the abbreviations used for Aristotlc's works citd in the 
footnotes. Appendix B provides BckWs cditicm of tht Greck tcxt of II, 19. which the readcr may consult 
whenever refercme is ma& to it 
2 Note that we identm the nottic habit with the intuitive faculty and operation, a position which wili be 
justifitd in the dissertation against those who do not makt this iticn~cation. 



is commonly understaxi ta be an examination of a t e s  done by a -&nt of the a u t h  of 
the text for the piirposes of claifyhg the original authois intentions, the presupposition 
being that the commentasr is merely representing as faithfdly as possible the authw's mie 

thoughts. The lmg histoq of Anstotelian conmen-. âIled with a wide diverstiy of 
interpretatioos on many key issues resuiting in endiess debates and discussions. clearly 
shows the limitations of such a conception. We do not, therefore. share Trendelenburg's 
preiension (or anycme else holding the same view) to be simply understancihg "Aristofeles 
ex Aristofele," which suggests that it is Aristotle himself who is interpreting aie text or 
passage in the üght of orner te- or passages. nùs i s  to forget or ignore that it is the 
commentator himseif' aho sdects the passages in the first place and as a resuft. intervencs 
by perfouning a hermeneuticai act. For tbe sake of scientifc knowledge and certitude. the 
ody certain mesue of fidelity and tnithfulness to AQstdie*s philosophy wouid be to ask 
i\ristotle himseff to explai. bis understanduq expressed thrwgh the medium of the written 
word as  we have it. As this is obviously impssibte. the oniy other possible mesure of 
fidelity. it seems. would be to treat the Aristotelian corpis itseLf as a phenomenon. whose 
objective reality can be saved to the extent that a commentatorts understandhg and 
explanation of hïstotle's words manifests coherency and completenes. îbat is. the corpus 

is seen to fonn. as much as is possible. a unifïed whole. But. this too would be 

problematic in the eyes of =me commentatots since it presupposes that Anstotie lacked a i i  

confùsion and contradiction, and was thus coherent in thought and clear in expression. To 
these scholars. the scientific principie of completeness and coherence in an explanation of a 
phenomenon wouid be to beg the question in the case of Anstotie' s philosophy. 

Recognizing, therefore, the limitations in this conception of a comrnentary, we wül foiiow 
the etymology of the word commn&zq and its cognates: the comentary is an expianation 
of an author (commentarius) perfomed by the commentator (cummntator) who applies his 
thought to somethhg in order to exercise his mïnd (commentor). Therefore, the act of 
applying our thought to IL 19 is a way for us to exercise our min& dme with the purpose 
not of faithfdiy representing AnstotleT s thought contained in the text. but to help us  corne 
to a better understanding of our subjecf namely. the nature of hurmn intuition. This is not 
meant to negate an objective reality in regards to Aristotle' s philosophy, nor to admit a 
relative standard of tnim. It is simply the admision of the extreme diacuilty, if not 
impossibility, of determining with any scienlüic rigour the trutbfulness of one's claims in 
certain domaius. Tbis i s  not d y  so in the case d the Aristotelian corpus taken as the 



mesure of our views. It is dso so in the case of *&e Wty and essence of inhotive thought 
itself, which is the reason we wiU üy to understand it by using Anstotle as a @de: For we 

do thuik (though we cuuiot say we definitely h o w )  h t  Arïstotle &es reference to such 
a thought in his treatises. In short, this is not a thesis about human nous as it is found in 
Aristotle's philosophy, but rather the study of humvr nous through AQstoteiian 
pbiiosophy. the ultim?te mesure bnag the objective reality of human intuition. Non- 

philosophical speculations such as the chronology of the texts in the corpus. philologid 
aaalysis. and other such principles of hermeneuticai examination. whenever used. must 
consequentty be understood as being subordimted to the principal philodophical task of 
hying to understand the nature of human uiniition. 

We terminate our introductoty remarks by briefly outlining the order of our dissertation. 
The Fust chapter will present defï.nitions of some key words in o w  vocabulaq c o v e ~ p  
co,gnitive capacities and WU m e r  set up the backdrop by adcikg more details to the 
contest w i t h  which this examinaticm of nous will take place. Chapter two will present 
Mstotle's th- of logic and science to see how it describes the activity of human 
thinking. the goal here being to detemine the moments at which is manifest an 
indemonstrable. non-syllogistic. hence. non-discursive mode of thought: fot it is this non- 
discursive thought that will indicate the presence of nous in thinking. Since sense coanition 
expresses a non-discursive kind of Imowledge, the next two chapters will outhe the 
capacities of sense (the extenial in chapter diree and the internai in chapter four). dieu 
activities in sense-perception, and the cognition &ey povide. especially the sum of sense 
cognition signifki by sense experience. There will then foliow a chapter on "the human 
experience." tbat i s  a study of how sense expexience can be rn-ed under the influence 
of the intellect (signifieci by logos) seeking to prepare the primitive fam of expaientiai 
cognition to make it suitable for the intellechmi pursirit of seeking scientific knowledge and 
understanding. Chapter six wili shidy the method of induction by which the principies of 
science are declared by Aiistotie to be rquired M e r  studying the dinerent species of 
induction, this chapter wiîi terminate wim reniarls on the relationship between induction 
and the habit of nous said to corne through tbis process. in tbis way, we hope to join the 
non-discursive knowledge gained through an inmiction fmrn sense with the non-discursive 
mode of thought reveded in our snidy of logic, thereby opeaing the door to the last chapter 
in which nous as  sismfying an intuitive cawty and adivity concexned with the piinciples 
of science wiil be analyzed. 



As this dissertation seek to corne to an understanding of the nature of human intuition by 
comparing and contrasting it with other more familiar cognitive capacities in man, it wodd 
be beneficial to clarify first of aü some of the tenninology regard@ these in general as weil 
a s  to present an overview of their place in human cognition. 

A cognitive capacity (dunamis) is the ability of the subHt possessing such a capacity to act 

copitively, tbat is, to know. A power is a sense capacity and a f a d t y  is an inteiiectual 
capacity to act thus. 

Activity (energeziz or enielekheia) refers to the capacity while it is acting-1 Thus the capacity 
as such is in potency to act and is potentially in activity prior to actualiy acting. The 
cognitive capacity is. therefore, an active, not a passive, capacity , for it is a potency to act. 
The passive potency is to be situated in the subject or seat of the cognitive capacity and 
indicates that which is capable of receivhg the active capacity, for example. the eye 
(passive capacity) is the seat of the power of sight (active capaciîy) whose activity comists 



in actually seeing.1 An activity can also be referred to as an operation. an exercise. or a 
function, whether it be of  a power or a faculty. 

An obpct (fa anriReurZem) is that upon which a cognitive capacity is acting when in activity- 
It is to be noted tbat since an actinty (being a state or qualify of a capacity) is seated in the 
capacity's subject, and since activity and object aie identifid by .4ristde. then the object is 
also to be seated in the capaciity's subject. 'Ihe object red, for example. is in the power of 

the eyes seeing somethïng redf Nthough the mgnitive capCity in activity acts on the 

abject with which its activity is identifiai. this does not mean that it knows the objecte What 
is kwwn is that which is the source and cause of the objectTs presence in the capacity and 

which can be referred to as a cognizable subject.3 But the cognizable subject is Lnown 
objectively. that is, thmugh the object as the medium directhg the activity of tbe cognitive 

capacityT s cognition of it-4 In fact the cognitive capaciîy is dependent on the cogiizable 

subject to provide the object because the capacify is only in potency to act and must be 
actualized by an agent in act other t h  itsetf. As acnializîng agent of the co30nitive capacity. 

I Cf. Bonitz (Inder. pp.206-07) who gives 2 main senses to b 6 v a i S: Icizas pllmmumdiscinguendas 

no L E ~ V  6 r r 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ v , i ~ ~ n a ~ r a c t ~ u a l i ~ s r t i ~ ~ c a n i r . 6 ~ v a p i ~ a f f i n i s c t t c t c o n i c u m  
nouonibusc~6os. popcg6 . A ~ T O C ,  ~ b i c . [ - . - ]  l)ponibiliras- b h a p i s ,  TG 
6 u v 6 ~i E i O v . T 6 K a T à 8 6 v a p L v O Y.- Sec. also. Trcndeleaburg (De i4nuna. pp.212-651 
who prwides an nrtsnsivs analysis oi me different mtanmgr of 6 u v a p L s and 6 v É p t i a. 
2 When speaking of potency, act, and objcct w i h  respect to inteilecaon and sensation. FM. Schroeder and 
RB- Todd (Two Greek Comm~nfotors. Refact, p..xi) observe: -Also the ùItroduction of the temi 'object* 
presents the greatest ùsk of confusionin suggcsting a misleading dichotomy betwcen the activity and that 
with which it is identical in AnstoteLian doctnnc," Cf, Wedin ('Tracking." pp. 13+3 5)- 
3 Cognizablt subject refers firstiy to the cognitive quality rectivcd by the cognitive subjcct. cg.. the rcd 
(table) chat is scen, It thcn refm to the substance-subjtct, cg.. the (rcd) table. since a i i  accidents must e?cist 
in a substance-subject, the o d y  things that c a .  exist independently or separately on theu o w n  The samc 
may be said with respect to the cognitive subjcct: k t  it cefers to the capacity receptive of the object (cyes 
and sight), then to the subject-substance of the capacity (Mary who bas sight)- 
4 Conceming the expression 'riitdium of knowledge' or 'means of knowing', Langston ("Scotus's 
Doctrine." pp.5-13) distinguishes 2 senses: I ) the medium itseif is known so that in knowing it something 
else is kno wn, e-g., the conclusion is known by mcans of the principle: and. 2) the akedium itseif is not 
known but merely functioos as the mtans of knowing, eg,. the sensible spccîcs in a scnse powcr is a 
means of knowing a sensible &hg. The second mtaning is intendcd in the prtscnt case. Aristotk expresses 
something similar to this notion in SS 6,446b 1û-2ï w h  dcaiing with tbt diffidty of cxplaining how 
inany individuals can pcrctive n-mmïcaiiy one thing. His aaswer is that aU perceive tht fmt or p r i m q  
numcrically one and the same motion set up by the cognizablt subjcct in cach individual's stnscs while the 
specid or proper objtct in each cognitive subjcct is numtrically other but spccifically the samc. 



the cogizable Nbject mist therefore fm exist; and und it is actuaily known, it is ody an 
object in potency corresp@ to the capcity in potency to act. But once the cognizable 

subject is present to the capacity by somehow malMg contact with it. the fomer activates 
the latter such tbat ihe capacity is in activity and actuaUy possesses its appropriate object 

through which the cognizaùle subject is knownJ There is this an element of passivity and 
receptivity on the part of the cognitive cappcity due to its king fiast in potency to act and 
requiring an acnral object, which it canna pmvide itseif, to achralize it. But as the cognitive 
subject's capacities are active. once the object has been received, the capaciiy acts on i? and 
cornes to know the cogoizable subject thrwgh it. Thus the ob@t and the activity with 

which it is identical is possible because object tigoifies the detemination a cognitive 
capacity a c q i m  when in aaivïty. As di acts or activities of a c;ipaciîy are dways sin,oular. 
the sin,oularity of an activity will be deteRained by the object the capacity acts on during a 

sin,dar act. Consequently. in any @en act. they are identical and there is no subject- 
object dichotomy. although they rnay be distin3@shable in thought by saying that the object 
siames the capaciîy's mode of acting wbile activity refers to the bare fact of its acting. an 

abstraction made from the singuiar mode it must always be in. whatever mode it may be2 

In other words, the act of cognition is intentional, that is. the cognitive subject tends to the 
co3pizable subject but does so by acting on the object it has received from the latter. It is 
ody through a second cognitive movement (possible only to certain capacities) that the 
object found within the cognitive subject cau be known in iiself raîher than being used as a 

medium through wbich a cognizable subject is known? The notion of intentionaiity as it 
was f m  developed by Brentano characterizes the intentional object by its feanire of not 
having to exist outside the mind in order to serve as an object, which Brentano cails 
"intentional inexistence3 However, Brentano's conception of intentionality, bom within a 

1 Ca 7.7b 23-8a 1 1. 
2 Observe that the subject-objtct dichotomy has beca transfomicd iuto a subject-subjcct dichotomy. while 
the presenœ of the object in the cognitive subject during actual acts of cogniuon ca. indicate that an inter- 
subjective cognitive relationship has bcen established between the two. 
3 Owens ("On Cognition," p. 1 l 2): "In confronting the problem of cognition. the Aristotelian account calls 
attention to the fact that evcry thought and e v q  sensation is of so~ntrhing other tbaP inelf, What you set 
or know directly is the dtsk or the table, and not the act of seeing or of knowing i t  You are, of course, 
concomitanîiy aware of your own cognitive acts, but only in the course of attaining sometbing else." The 
awareness of ont's acts of cognition w i l l  k looked at with refamct to the intenial senses. 
4 Sorabji ("Developmcnt of Intentiotdity," pp3748) shows Brentano's claim. that the idea of 
intentionality was aixcady prtscnt in A&orlt's doctrine of the senses rccciving fonn without matter. really 
to be an interprctation of Aristode ma& possible by latcr developmcnts in Anstotelian commentary. 



Cartesian philompbicai context, overlooks the fact that some. if not d, cognitive capacities 
only possess an object in the presence of the cognizable subject originabg it. that is, the 

existence of something ''ouiside the mind." This is most obvious in the case of semation 

where the external powers canna activate themselves. Now. to the extent tbat a cognitive 

capacify cannot give iWf an object to acnialize its actirlty, the cognitive capaciîy is 
dependent on somethuig extermi to it. To this extent the activity of a cognitive capacity 
could be said to consïst in an act or activity cC receiving the objkct, which wodd be a rather 
passive f' of activity. However, if the distinction between active and passive capaçity 
made above is valiQ then at sane point in the act ofcogoitiou there must occur on the part 
of the capacity an active acting on the object accordhg to which it hows the cognizabfe 
subject. The notion of intentionality is intended to indicate this active aspect in the cop3ive 

activiiy .' 

.A capacity being at fvst d y  in potency to act has the possibility (dtmumis) of either acting 

or not acting. A disposition (diathesis) is the initial orientation of the capacity to act without 

M t y  or stability. and a habit (hexis) is its later orientation to act in a stable or Exed 
marner. Habits develop thtough the capacity' s perfomhg individual acts or activities. the 

disposition being a transitory stage or state of a capacity before it develops iato a habituai 

and more permanent way of acting. Though the number of times a capacity must act before 
its disposition becomes a habit is difficdt to detemine with precision (and is perhaps 
irrelevaut), the hpor?ance in the establishment of a habit lies m e  in the necessity of 

repeating the same act.2 In d i s  manaer. a capcity changes from a state of possibility tu one 

of potentiality, the dûference being that the latter indicates the fine aiough latent. 
possession of an activity in a capacity' s habit, and the fomer the mere disposition or initial 
opemess of a capacity to acqiure îhe potentiality. This the habihial manner of acting 
indicates that the capacity now possesses more or less permanently the activity which is the 

Brentano doa assert ttiat he was followaig Aquinas and the medieval schoiastics According to Sorabji, 
Uitcntional bcing for Aquinas docs not inply awarcncss as it docs for Brentano. though it may imply a 
message. 
1 The relationship existing betwcea cognitive capaciry and objtct vviU bc cxamked during mare d d e d  
discussioas of the acts of sensation and intcilection Note for now that if a cognitive capacity is CO be 
understood as a passive capacity. it muid have to be d&ed as an ability CO bc acted on (by the object) 
rather than the ability to act (on the object). 
2 See Aegidius Roxmnus' explanation (Post An, cols45 and8) of how a habit is developed from many 
acts pedomitd on its objcct (As Atgidius' commcnmy does not have page numbers, WC numbcred the 
coloumns within the section of his commcntary covcring P ost An II- 19.) 



perfection of the capacity' s power to actJ It must also be realized that the dispositiouai -te 

of a capacity is generic in nature whereas the habituai sîates (for a capacify can reaiiy 
develop many habi~)  are specifc in nature determined according to the individuai acts and 
objects acted on. The power of si@, for example, is a nanual disposition to see cdour (a 

genus), for one does not gain sight by often seeing, but had sight before exerci9ng the 

capacity: but. the ability to see specifïc coioiirs. say, red. is acquired by the eyes repeatedly 

seehg instances of r e d 2  These remarks Likely explain Anstotle's tendency to restrict the 

designation of activity to the act of a capacity only dter it has established a habit. The 
dispositional acts are really imperfect (geueric) acts of the capacity because its orientation is 
still somewhat undetermineci such that it may or may not aiways act (specEmUy) in the 

same way- As a r d t ,  these are not reaily to be called activiries? 

In II. 19 Aristode provides several indications as to how the principal cognitive capacities 

found in man may be related to each other, these capacities king the power of sense (taken 
as a whole) and apparendy two inteliectuai capacities: one which c;m becorne aie habit of 

the principles of science and the other. the. habit of science9 A brief examination of 

Aristotie's comrnents regarding th= capacities will help situate îhem with respect to each 
other and provide a global view of the anatomy of human cognition. The kt-mentioned 

habit is identifid with nous and the second-mentioned is said to be demonstxative or to 
have a cognition acquired tbugh demonsiration. Although M o t l e  wonders at the start of 

1 Bamcs (Post An. p.260) notes that L c is the verbal noun of s I v and is c o p t e  wirh the Greck for 
gmrp or possess; thus. zc i q would k a lurving or W. On the distinction bctwecn possibilily and 
potentiaiity. see lnMn (Firsr PrVtaples, pp.227-30). 
2 The example of the huit who have many more w r d s  to describe snow and ice reveals how th& si&[ has 
been habituated to sce I~ELI~Y sha&s of whiteness that non-huïts would not see (at first glance). Anothcr 
example would bc the rcfincd taste of thosc @K,fesslonaUy) involved in the culhary arts 
3 This is imptied by Anstotle in NE IL 1. 1 1 O3a 26-b 25- Note that out could distinguish a habit of the 
ssnse powm fiom tlut of the i n t c k c t d  f a d h c s  by calhg the latter a vimic (& p € T 6). a tcrmc@y 
applicable to morai habits Howcvcr. as Agstotie uxs the mm zc i c in Post An IL 19 whcn rcfcrring to 
the cognitive habits, as wcU as the fact chat virnic has o&cr more fanrilias connotations in contcmporary 
English that may cause corifusion, WC will use habit CO simiif;, the perfkctd s ta te of bo th sense and 
intellcc t 
4 Even though Aristotîe affiras (at lûûb 5-8) chat the habit of the p&5plts of science is inteiltctuai. 
some connruntators take the habit of the painciples of science to bc related to senst from which the habit is 
said to corne rather than to the intellect; heme. the guarded affirmation. 



the chapter whether the habit of the principles of science is tbe same as the one of science, 
at the end of the cbapter he states that they are, in fact, different inteilectual habits providuig 
different h d s  of know1edge.i As can be seen from the descriptions given of these two 

intelieauaI habits, nous is prior to science because it is of the principles on which the latter 
depends. There is thus some sort of causal relationship between the two habits which is 
usually uaderstood with refnwce to the fact that scientific kwwledge, king demonsûative 
in nature, is a knowledge of a demonstrated conclusion whüe the cognition cmesponding 
to nous, being of the principles of scieme, is a cognition of those elements wcessary for 
the demonstration to talre piace. 

In regard to nous. the habit of the p~c ip les  of science, -4ristotle posits that it is to be 

generated from the power of sense. In this conte-xt the power of sense refers to ail the 
specific sense powers workhg together. each of which behg jist a stage in the 

development and acquisition of a fuial, rather advanced state of sense knowledge enabhg 
the formation of the habit in question. This a f f i t i o n  agrees with the prinfiple that the 
intellect must be fed by the senses in order for it to accomplish its operatiom. -Mthough this 
position must overcome the obstacle (at least in the eyes of some commentaton) of 
determining precisely how the power of sense can develop into an intellectuai habit and 
how sense knowledge of Sngular individuals could give rise to intefiectual knowledge of a 
universal, it must be maintained because of the impossibility of the alternative e~pianations 
offered as to how the habit cornes to be in man. 

One explanation would be to maintain that the habit of nous is inBate in man and already 
detennined from the start of his life but remaini; hidden such as to be at fmt unnoticed. 
Many commentators take tbis position to be a reference to the theory of reminiscence 
expounded in several Platonic dialogues w h e ~  it is maintaïned that the knowledge of the 
F o m  is already achially present in man ( h a v e  been acquired from a previous Me), and 
that in aiis Me one leans by remembe~g and recalling them. Thus knowledge is always 

L Aristotie (99b 22-26) asks thrcc questions: two d&g with the coguitive habit of priaciples and one 
with the process of acquisition rcsdting in the habit S m  comrncntators rctain the h e  questions 
whereas othtrs eithcr rcduce the two coaccrnnig the habit or state to one question having two related parts or 
tceat it as  being two expressions of the same question As examples of these positions, Mauro (Bmtvi 
pu#z, XI. a2) reads three questions, Apode (Post itn. p-7 1). two. with the one conccming the habit 
having two reiated parts. and Wmïngton (Pr Md P w t  & p. 265) sïmply reduces the questions about the 
habit thus: 'Tht Cpc~aons arise (1) wkther these are objects of scienœ. as the conclusions from thcm are. 
or of some other faculty , ..." 



present in man who cornes to h o w  by changing from a state of being unaware of its 
presence in him to one of awareness. Now Aristotle says that the idea of having a form of 

cognition superÏor to that provideci by the dernommative Lsowledge of science and yet 

remain unaware of it is absurd-1 If in the case of scientifx cognition one cannot ignore or 

not know what one knows, then this applies a l l  me more so in the case of the knowledge of 
the principles from which science cornes After all, if science is of a demonmated 
conclusion, and in order to have a demonstration it is necessary to posit the elements fmn 
which one draws the conclusion, then it is impossible to know the conclusion without 

having previously known the principles posited for its demo1l~tration~2 

Contmy to this thesis is the position stating that the habit comes from wthing, that is, 
from no prior knowledge whatsoever. Aristotle rejects this view as well because. accordiog 

to him, all leaming reqyires a fomi of pre-existent or prïor cognition from which newly 

acquired howledge comes.3 This is obvious in the case of scientific lmowledge since 

demonstiatim requins that one already know the principles that wiU produce the 

concIusion before the latkr becomes known through demomtration. Though it may be l e s  
obvious in the case of the habit of the pincipies of science. the necessity of some kind of 

pre-cognition remains valid. According to Oie Ppinciple proclaùning the need for 

prior knowledge is realiy derived from another well-kmwn .lnstotelian distinction. 

namely. that between that which is better known to us and that which is better known by 
nature. Since the fonna is always the first khd of knowledge man has of somemùig. it can 

serve as  the basis from which he atîahs the latter? With this understanding, it becomes 

1 99b 27-30. For now. m<prrior &andates rhc coqarativc adjective 4 K p L $ E CT É p a s (99b 27) because 
it expresses the notion of better without mentioning the cogniave quality bzing compared The meaning of 

8 K p i $ E L a wiU be examiLled in the next chapter during the disassion of the principlss of scicncc. 
2 Aquinas (In Post An Erpos, I I ,  L 20.0.585). 
3 99b 28-30- This pïïnciple of the necessity of pre-cognition appears to be a reference to Post An L 1 whcre 
ttüs idea is staccd So corxprehcnds Wain (Orgcrum, p.429). among others- Themistius CPost An Paraph 
p.2.2-25). in commmting the passage cnunciatïng this didactic pnnciplc. acknowltdgcs that one nec& fior 

Lsowledge not only in aii sciences. but also in di logical fomn of Lcaming ("n â u a v 6 4 q u L v 

6 L à k 6 y O w T L 6 i 6 a o K& v T o V-). e-g-. in geomCtq one nec& to Lmow beforchand the 
significance of* in order to  leam that ihe point is chat which bas no parts, Set aiso Alexander (In Meta 
Comm . p. l29.lOffJ. 
3 Wieland (''TnqiiiF/ into Rinuples," pp- 128-32) explains h t  the ctistinctionbetwcen what is better known 
to us and what is btttcr known by nature is not one betwrcn "a subjective andan objective sphcrc, or 
bctwcto an order of bcing and an orda of knowledge- He [bstotie] is conctmcd ninrly with dffcfcntfintts 
of knawledge (ic.. with ways in which a thing is known), not with an opposition between knowing and 



easier to see how the habit of the principles of science can have pnor knowledge from 

which it cornes because sense knowledge is better h w n  to us whereas the babit geoerated 

from it couid be knowledge that is better hown by nature. 

So nous, this intellectual habit of the prirriples of science. is neither ümate in man as an 
aiready determined, dehiteci, or tennuiated state, nor does it m e  from no previous 
bowledge whatsoever. It develops from the prhr cognition aquired through the operation 

of the sense powers. Recallùig that the powers work together to provide a nnal state that 

coud be referxed to as the sum oC aii sense knowledge, this uitïmate sense habit probabbly 
still does not provide a fonn of knowledge supenor to the habit of nous since the habit of 

the principles of science is cIaimed by -4nstotie to be superior to or more valuable than the 

sense powers and their knowledge.1 Thus, the intellectual habit of science has for its pre- 
existent knowledge the inteileaual habit of the principles of science called nous and this. in 
hm, has for its pre-existent hiowledge that of the sense powers. Since the habit of the 

principles of science is said to be superior (in ~zfibeia) to both the habit of science 

following it and the senses prwding it. the rature of the prior cognition is not the same in 
both instances: sense cognition is Serior in aknbeia to the habit of nom while this habit is 

superior in ahbeia to the habit of science.2 But there is no pre-cognition in the acquisition 

of sense ksowledge. m a t  precedes it is simply the power to sense which is activateci when 

in contact with its proper object.3 Sense is the capacity to acquire some type of knowledge 
thing kuown, or with a .  ontological dualism [-.- The pathfiom better known to us LO better known by 
nature] is emphaticaily not a path fiom not knowing to knowing, but a movemnit from one fomi of 
kno wing to anotheLn Wieland says tha t this pa th to knowledge explains the meaniog of the necessity of 
pre-existing knowiedge in Posr An 1 1. 
1 Aristotle (99b 32-35) c1ai.m~ that sense is a capacity rhat is fi [ - - - 1 T L p L o T i p a K a T  ' 

6 K p i j3 E t a v** in coqa i son  to the Liabit of the -ptinÜplcs of science gendaced at &e end of the process 
of its acquisition Notice how the comparison is again based on the qyaiity of6 K p i E L CI as it was in the 
comparison betwccn the habit of science and the habit of its principles Aiso. Anstotle ( LOOa 10-1 1 ) affirms 
&a t the habit of the princïplts of science docs not corne frum other habits tha t are 

V 0 c T L K O T É p O V. but fiom sense: thus hplying rhat sense is an inferior habit wirh respect to the 

knowledge it provida which Eustratius (Post An Comm. p.257.û-l2) describes as % n 6 x c L p 6 V 0 v 
V E E E O V  ~ V O ~ T L K Ô V . "  
2 This seerns to hqly  that the tcmi â K p ifl E L a wouid have two ctiffaent senses, for in one case v O Û s 
is being cornparcd to s m e  howledge wbiie in the other it is being compared to science. ie.. intellectmi 
knowldge- 
3 This is particularly so with the t x t d  senses. as wiIi be seen lacer- Themisaus (Posz An Pmaph, 
p. 2 .î3 -25) explains chat thcre is no prit-cognïaon for sense knowledge because it is not acquircd by any 
1caming("o6 y à p  618 p a a i o r o r ) o r l 0 ~ i ~ a l ~ t h 0 d ( - 0 6 8 '  p ~ t ~ 6 6 o u  A O ~ L K ~ ~ G " ) .  
Grangcr (Théont de b sa-, p.34) d t s c n i s  sensation as haviug the characm "du non-doxique et de 
l'immédiat" Barnes (îost An, pp.261-62) also suggests chat the acquisition of the prinQples aeed ody 



which can then serve as a first howledge existing prior to all m e r  acquisition of 
knowledge. especially the intellechial knowledge of the principles of science ancl ultimately 
scienîifk knowledge itseif. By furnifurnishing the f~ bits of information and cognition. the 
power of seuse could be considered to be the pnDcipie of ai l  human cognition. 

Roothg an intellecnial habit in the power of sense does, however, seem to pose one 
particular problem. If a habit is seated in a capacity, then how cau a power of sense. or 
even the sense power taken as  a whole, develop into a .  intellectual habit? After dl, one 
kind of capacity camiot devetop a habit appropiate to amther kind of capacitp. Either the 

habit of the principies of science is inteiiectuai. in which case it must be seated in a facdty. 

or this habit of principles must corne From the power of sense, in which case it wodd only 
develop into a sense habit. The second possibility wouid ultimately end up identifying the 
habit of nozcs with the f d  state of acc~~lluiated sense knowiedge. But if nous is an 
intellmual habit (which it would have to be in order for it to be the p ~ c i p l e  of science 
which is itself inteliechel), then this solution would still face the difficulty of having to 

explain how a habit of seme becomes inteilecnial or can be a principle of intellechd 

knowledge.1 The fmt option would require that the habit of the piinciples of science be the 

result of the aaivify of an inteliectual faculty. Now if this faculty can act on its own without 
sense, then it would ptoduce an intellechid cognition on its own. But if mis is impossible 
for it to do (for all inîdectual leaming mquim pior knowledge), then it must tum to the 

senses in its activity since the only other cognition avaiiable cornes from their act»lty- Now 
if thk faculty is able to act on the cognition acquired through the powers of sense. then the 
habit resulting from mis advity would indeed be intellechmi all the whüe being dependent 
on sense and being genemted in part fiom sense cognition. From this perspective, saying 
that sense cognition exists @or to the habit of nous and is infixïor to it with respect to the 
knowledge it provides would be iike saying that it is a disposition to tbis intellectmi habit. 
or is predisposed to becorne mis habit, or, as  Grosseteste describes the sihiation, that sense 

is a possible, mataiai, and passive babit which is potentially the habit of principles and 

depend on rhc exncire of the capacity of perccpion; but an his understanding of the hast  of v O Û c prttty 
much equates it with the hnal product of scnse knowledgt, the habit does not thcrefore require pnor 
knowledge but just the powcr of scllscCllSC So he affirms that the innate cognitive capacity of IL 19 "has 
nothing to do with the pnnQple [of LI because the latter] deais with the 'inteiicctual lcarning' of dcrivtd 
propositions [while the foantr] is concemed with a non-inteilcctual acquisition of undezivable princip1es-* 
1 Aftcr accepting the habit of prhciples as coming directiy fiorn the sense pouers, Barnes (Post An. p-262) 
admits the difficulty in f i m g  out how this "empric;il" habit can become a princip1t of "rational" 
knowtedge. 



actually becornes a habit of principles only once the intektual faculty acts on itJ In this 
way, it may bejustifiably afïïrmed h t  the potentiality of the habit of nous Iies in the power 

of sense and the cognition it pvides; yet, it must be cealized that tbis potentiality can only 
be actuaiized by a capacity other than sense, nameiy, an inteiiectuai fa:uity that can a d  on 

sense and its knowledge. This conception is implicit in Aristotle's rejectioa of both the 

view &at the habit of the p~c ip les  of science is actuaiiy M y  developed in us  at arth and 

the contrary view h t  it develops in us  from no @or knowledge, and his acceptance of the 

position h t  it comes fiom prpexistent sense knowledge. If it is noîiced that this judgment 
in the realm of human cognition paraUek the meîaphysical vïew, that king comes neither 

from absolute king nor €tom absolute mn-king but cornes from potential being. then it 
rnay be N i e d ,  by anaiogy, that sense knowledge is the potentiaüy inteliechmi from 
which comes actual inteliectuai kmwledge: the sensible is potentialiy intelligible. In short, 
it is the intellechral faculty whose exercise bas for its object the resuit of sense cognition 
that can develop the habit of nous, that ca.  rentier the sensible intelligible, thereby 

acquhg the p~c ip l e s  of science. an intellectud fom of knowledge. 

It n q  be objecîed that the idea of a capacity actïvety pcoducing Imowledge, especiaiiy a 
faculty acting on sense cognition, is a misunderstanding of Aristotle' s account @ven in 
II. 19.1s not the weU-known sùnile or metaphor of the army being routed and then coming 

to a stop intended to show more cleariy that, and how, "the soui undergoes this process"T 
Now the metaphor rnay certainiy give the impression that the cognitive subject is entirely 
passive and simpiy receives not only the various kinds of sense knowledge mentioned 
(sensations. memones, and experiences), but even the i n t e i l e d  knowledge of universais. 
However, the danger of suppating the daim that the acquisition of kaowledge is entireiy a 
passive affair for the knower on the basis of the metaphor is that this poetic image is 

I Grosseteste (In Post An. p.39.4): "'kbinrs &que eonmr üt nobisptuno estpossibilis et r m t e ~ l i s  
passivus et non est adthus. [,,] s e d m  in nobis asemu pet te&&nem & potedia cd adum" Cf- 
Anonymous (set Pbiloponus. in Post An Comm, pp.599.27-600.7) who says that the potency to the habit 
of the principle is as tha t which is imperfcct to tha t which is perfcct or as  ma tter to fomx and. Philoponus, 
(In Post A n  Corn .  p.433.32-33) who describes it as bcîng "& ïp O p p h c." that is. a rtarting point. an 
occasion or means to undertake sonitthing. 
2 1 OOa 10-14. Sce Le Blond's objection (Logique et d M e .  pp, 134-35): ^Rien, surtout. n'y fait ailusion 
à une activité propreorent dite. qui serait le bit de L'Mt: au con& les expressions employées suggèrent 
la passivité & i'âmt; il est remarquable, en effet. qdAnstote ne dit nulle put, en ces divelo~pcnrnts que 
c'est l'esprit qui abstrait, qui fait l'universel. 1.--1 Ce qui est suggéré, au contraire. c'est que 1'- collabore 
à la formation de l'univc~sel en offrant aux sensations un réceptacle. un t&. un théâtre, et si c'est 1P une 
allusion à I'activité de l'esprit, i l  faut avouer que c'est une ahsion bien pauvre et bien dis&te.* 



equally used to cl- the opposite thesis, namely, that the cognitive subject actively 

acquires knowledge, at least, insofar as the universal is concemed- It may be said, for 

example. that each sddier represents a sensible singular lmowable through sense- 
perception and that the initiai accumulation of sense-impressiorrs is merely a scattered 

plurality iïke soldiers behg route& There is m order or organization in se- knowledge 

alone; but when the agent inteilect shines its Li@ on the plurality, the mind cornes to 

recognize resernblances iu the parciculars. thus making a f i t  stand in the soul. With each 

additional singular that is recognized as beîng Smüar to previous ones, a unity is made 
from the multipiicity and the miversal takes shape m the soul üke the amiy h t  re30ains its 
original formation and order. To say that the army regains its original order is apparent& 

meant to manifest that the universal is already present in the sensible singulars but is not 
cleady perceived in sensation which is of a scattered multitude of sïngulars. It is only with 
the formation of the universal in the sou1 that m e  can perceive the oder that was o i 3 W y  
there.1 Perhaps. ihough, the simile is not to be restricted to the formation of ooe universal 
from many six@ars. It could be mat tbe fmt soldier-universal is one around whom other 

soidier-imiversals will rally so h t  a stand-habit of prionples is made which will make 

combat-argument possible. Tii other words, the soldier-univers& are Wre concepts caught 

in the heat of action. and their coming together forms propositions which wili end the rout 

and prepare ihem for Me-syUogism.2 Whatever may be the exact ~ i ~ ~ c a n c e  of the army 
image. the limitation and danger iaherent in the simile comists in the fact that one will more 

than Likely understand it in the same way that one understands the process itself.3 More 

1 i rhank m .  director Thomas De Koninck for this explanahon which is guided by rhe commeotaries of 
both Thcmistius (PostAn Paruph. pp.63 33-64.3) who maintains that the soul. by its na-, is the cause 
of the universai by asstmbling snnlar sensible signs and uniting than to constitute it, and Aquinas (In 
Post An -os. II. 1-20. a593) who ad& the abstractive activity of the agent intellect to the possible 
intellect's passively "uudtrgoing tbt pmcess. 
2 1 tbank LM~. Edmond Gen&on for this intcrprctation wtnch could. by the way, reveal why some Greek 
terms used in the realm of argumtnt are dtEved from the temrinology of warfare, ng-. polemlc 
(B 8 )cc PO 5). ~n the use of common language for philosophical purposes. sce Von ~ r ï t z  ( ~ o o s  in 
Homeric Poems.* p-79) who rcmarks that the Greeks "developed a complete scientific and philosophical 
terminology entirely in its own language and almost free from any foreign influence- Most of the te- 
used in Greek philosophy a d  science are, krefore. eitber dircctly taken over fiam prephilosophical and 
prescientific langwge or arc derivations fiom and adaptations of words belonging to this preptrilosoQtrica1 
language." 
3 Apostk (Post An, p-2% n 12) provides an excellent example of this limitation as  hc explains the 
metaphor with refercncc to the cognitive proces rathcr than ttit other way round This goes against the rok 
of the simile in the chapttr; for it is not introductd to be explaincd by the proccss of acquking univcxsal 
principles, but rathcr to clarify i t  



importantly, to takepaskhein in its fmt, literai sense of passively d e r i n g  or mdergohg 
is to forget Puistotle' s restrictions on the meaaiag of this tem when employed to describe 

the animate capacities of sense and intelied Consequentiy, the position that the habit of 

nous is a passive product of sense can be avoîded and the possibility remainci of the intellect 

being able to act on sense. 

A s i s  of the intimate link between sense and intellect is mat Aristotie compares the sense 
power with an intellectad habit with respect to th& afinbeia, if the two were not to an 
estent the same or Pmilar, they wouid bave been incomparable. It is because sense is 

inferior to nous with respect to a cognitive quality mat it can be held to be a disposition and 

transitional stage on the same road leadhg to the more pemgnent inteileaual habit. The 

possible conhuity between sense and inteilectual knowledge is also present in the notion 
that sense is potentidly intelligible. ùi explaîning the cognitive development of nozcs from 
sense, Cajetas observes tbat the habit of the principles of science is both naturai and 
interna1 insofar as the potency of the habit is congenital. and acquired and extemai kofa r  
as the capacity cornes to be in act thrwgh our acts or actions. This 1st  remark raises an 
important point tbat may be overlooked in the contmparary context inflwnced by 

cornputer models of h m  cognition. n d y ,  rhat cognition is a natural and animate 

activity-3 When, for exampfe, Aristode aff- that some animais have the capacity to retain 
sensations, it must be realized that this enduring sensation -'becornes a part of the Life 
@sychê) of the peroeiving organism [... and] with the persistence of some puticular in the 

life of the knower, the earliest univernal cornes into being.'r In other words, being vital. 

that is, a fom of We, cognition cm gmw within a cognitive subject. The developmental 

nature of the habit of nous in pariicuiar (but of any cognitive habit in generd) is &en 
manifested in the language used to describe the process of acqiaring knowledge. The 

1 See p a a i d a d y  DA ILS. 
2 COM r .  P O S ~  APZ, II, CXI, bp.204-05)- 
3 Throughout this chtsis. anirriate, psyche, soul. ami th& cogna tes WU refer to the animaMg p ~ c i p l e .  
the "breath of life." which only living entities possess and which diaiuguishes them fiom the non-living 
and inanimate- For Aristotle. not only humans, but also ;rnimals and plants have souls. Rcgarding hunrans. 
any supernahmi connotations. e-g . hurmn irririinrtality. are no t to be read into these r e m s  Care should 
dso be taken not to complttely equatcpsydzobgiwl with views present in contcriporary psychology and 
theones of cognitim concembg menial reaiïty, Snce. as nientioned in our introduction, there is a ciifference 
in conception of what constitues the mlnd This is not to day. howevcr. the possibiIicy of somt 
similaritics existin. betwten conttmpotary tbccnies and an "Anstotclian thtory of rnind." 
4 Tejera (Anurytics, p.67). 



universai notion "is bom" from the sensations retaïned and cdected in the sou1 through 
experience; or, it is  said that "the soul ccmceiva me universal.-' bringing to mind the idea 
that mental conception is a fom of conception Litdy-speahiig, a giving birth to a new 

tom of iife.1 hcius even expiicitiy equates the aquk&ioii d Ibe habit of p ~ d p l e s  *th 
birth proceses of any and a l l  kinds.2 Even the fact that the cognitive apacities are said to 

develop habits shows that there is a real process of habituation. that is. tbt a cognitive 
capacity must repeat L acts over and again in order to develop, reidorce and fu its 
capacity to know. It is not a simple issue of programmiog a capacity just once and then 

letting the machinexy go almg the sole path traced out for it. Certaïniy. once the more 
pemanent state of habit is attained, the actipity wiil be more regular, fixed. and machine- 

iike; but this oniy comes with time. especiaiiy w h a  one is &aihg with superior cognitive 
capacities where. at the level of intellect, haôituation becomes leamuig, the appropriation of 

knowledp such that one c m  know and exercise the faculty îbrough rnillùig it ontseif. This 
means that sensations could becorne memories. then experiences. and eventually universal 
conceptions only in beings posessed wiîh the appropriate animate capacities or apparatus. 
bringing to mind Anstotle's remark that an eye without the power of sight is an eye on& in 

name.3 In short, it may behoove us to r d  in this "bio-tech ageT* that, as .Arktotle so 

succincily and p m f o d y  puts it, '7he energy of nous is Life."4 

1 TrendeIenburg (E7ementa . p- 1 1 i ) says that the habit f o m d  by the sense powzr is likz a coilection of 
retained sensations 'éx p o  universue r e m  rwtitiae ~~~- Waitz (Organon. p.43 1 ): -notio loùversaler 
puam amv= conmpir" 
2 S ee Organtun, p.346. n.3 : "quomodo aapimhcr wgnitio @nïmmp+u@ionmr [..J acquccqucrincr progressu 
tempo*, cum nasamurr omnium rtnmr" p.346. nS: "exsensu mccltur memorio;" and, p.347. nS: 
"quomodo in h a m i n r h  gignatrrr ratio. id est. quomodo excogn5ione semitiva maxtur inteilediva" 
3 DA IL 1.41 2b 10-24, One may wonda whether Anstde would have considered arufIaal intelligence and 
computer modds of the human brain to be expressions of inteiiigwce properly speaking or not. if an eye 
without the capacity to see is just an eye in namt, then wodd not an "intellect" or "brainw without the 
anima te capacity to thinlc or reason also be one in name dont? 
4 ~~ XI1.7. 107% 27: "6 y à p v O Û i v i p y c L a ( o fi: G-B. Matthews ( " M d g  of &fittT 
p. 18) notes that Aristotle stcnis to be the first thinker to try to understand M e  and what it is to be a living 
thing by referenct to a list of charactcristic lift-funcaons (which Anstotlc calls psychic or soul powcrs). 
Though the list may v;uv in diffcrcnt passages, the hrnc tions are usuaily selected froxn the followiag items: 
self-nutrition, growth. decay, reproduction, apperite. sensation or perception, self-motion. and thinking. 
Matthcws goes on to reniatk. "From our modem point of view, the suangcst item on Anstotlc's Iist of lifc- 
functions is rhinking. Descartes corivinced us modems that thinking bas nothing essential to do with life-" 
This dissertation hopes to d e  clear that human intuition. and thought in general. is anhate. 



The pwpose of mis chapter is to show the Likelihood of nous having a place in thhic@ as 
this activity is presented in -4ristotleTs theory of logic and theory of science and 
demonstration. The possibüity of nous representing a mode of thought other thau that of 

science and demoasûation is confied by the primary text in which it is stated that the 

acquisition of the knowledge of the pinaples of science culminating m the habit of nous is 
had in a way other than that by which science is had However, the fact that the p h a r y  
text is found at the v a y  end of the whole Amlytics poses a number of problems which 
must fmt be noted. 

First of ail. Barnesi --besides acknowledging that cornmentators from Theophrastus 
onwards have been pizzled by the relationship between the two books of Posterior 
Analytics--claims that the place of II.19 within the rest of Poster& Amlytics Book II is 
quite obscure. He notes that the hwoductq sentence of the chapter seems to suggest that 
Aristotle has compietely fuiished discussing syllogism, demonstration, and demomtrative 

science, and thaî he is now about to tackle a new point the nature of prïncïples and their 
acquisition. He a b  ranarks that some commentators even go so far as to state that this 

chapta is merely an addemiun, pahaps pafomied by later editors who were mt tw sure 

as to where to put the piece of text The view that there is at le& a difference between the 
shidy of the principles of science and that of the subject-matter covered in the rest of 

Am@ics appears to bave sune suppofi for Averroes2 admits that the issue of the nature 



and generation of the fvst principles of demonstration is not propetiy included in the 

science of logic. This, according to him, wodd explain why Arisotie begins by f i t  

doubting it to be iike d a n o ~ î i o n  and a demnsüative fom of knowledge. ALbert also 

implies as much when he affimis h t  the study of cognitive capacities and habits does not 
properly belong to logic unias logic be understood in a broad, cornmai sense. Accordùig 
to hùn, the capacities and parts of the sou1 are appmpriately studied in natural philosophy 
(psychology) and the intellectmi habits in eaiics-i Yef there aie those who c l a h  the 

contrary. Saint-Hilaire2 thinks that demonstration caisists in going from principles to 

conclusions. and this method is covered in Posterior Anaijtics. Suice the priaciples are 
presupposed by this method, this chapter consequentiy becomes ùidispensabk for 

complethg the theory of demonstration itselt Maur03 similady admits the oecessity of 
including this chapter to complete the docûine on demoostration. On auother front. 

Bniaschwig4 (respondînp to Barnes' rem& that tbis chapter does not seem to ailude to the 

antenor discussion of defdtion and principles) affrirnç that, at the Ieasf what is presented 
in II. 19 does not contradict what was previously presented. and it may even be seen to be a 
geneml and abstract presentaîion OC theses concretely illustrated in the preceding chaptem. 
Thus, ahhough admihg that aiere are dl r n q  diffcdties to be overcome, he ultimately 
concludes that II. 19 is the ''official opening" C'ouvem officeile') of the problem of the 
cognition of principles and that it must be seen to fom part of the whole- 

Supposing that II. 19 is in its rightful place--for it does teach us somethuig. about the 
p ~ c i p l e s  of science and dmonstration, even if these do not belong within the domain of 
logk sûicîiy taken--, m e  may either conclude that it teminates both Pnor and Posterior 
Analytics taken as one walr. and is meant to indicate the rnethod by which are a c w e d  the 
principles of bth demonstration in particula. and syllogism in general. or consider it as  
belonging solely to Posterior Am&tics, henœ, d e h g  with the acquisition of principles of 

1 In Post An Conun, 1, u.V, c.9 (p-209)- Cf- Aquinas, In Post An Expos, I .L -44 ,n .45  who maintains 
that thc study of inteiicct (ihte22ectu.s) and science bclongs in somc ways to k t  philosophy, m d  

philosophy, and, as capacitics. to naturai pbiiosophy. if v O Û q studicd inDA is an examination of it as a 
capacity and in NE insofar as it is an intcikctual habit, then does Aqiiinas' unexplaincd refercnce to k t  

philosophy mean that it is studicd in Mdo with respect to its substance. its form and activity? If so, thc 
same v O Û 5 would have bttn cxamined by Anstotle from kt perspectives: as capacity. as  habit. and as 
activity. 
2 L o @ p  m, p. 286, f t  1 - 
3 Bruew-pmqA c.XI, n, 1. 
4 "L'objet et la stmcturc." pp.61-%- 



demonstration, or the demomtraiive syiio@srn. alone. Ambiguities of the sort appear to be 
symptomatic of Anafytics in its entïrety. Brunschwig rem& tbat many commentators 
have sensed a duality with which they have had to sîruggle m cwing to undestand and 

interpret these texts.1 The ambiguîty may be due in part to the very brevity of Analytics, 

and II. 19 is no exception to this.2 It is rather evident tbat Anstode contents himself with 

merely indicaihg the main stages hvdved in the acqiasition of the principles, for he does 

not explain any moment in any great detail. Couioubaritsi3 recognizes that the andysis 
outlined here of the formation of the univemi through induction is a rapidly ûaced 
summaiy that pcesuppose~ elements already studied elsewhere. If that be so. the reader of 
the chapter is left w i h  the task of obtaining these presupposed elements, whatever they 
may be, before determining whether cir not the principles in question and the method of 
acquiring hem apply equally to demomtration and syllopism. Kosman clains that in mis 

chapter, ''Mstosle is concerneci more with the genera: and absûact nature of insi-ght than 
with any question of how we acquire ùisigbt into specifk principles of unde~~tanding."J 

But what is likely the greatest soince of confusion is the i&ntity apparentiy enpressed in 

the initial sentences of IL19 between syilogism, demonstration, and demonsûative science. 
In these sentences Arhtode concludes the study of syllogisn and demomtration to tum to 
that conceming the principla stating, "about syllogism and &monstratim. what each is 
and how they become is clear and, at the same time, also demonstrative science. for it is the 

same."s The q d o n  that m;mv commentators ask themselves is: m e  same as what?"' In 
effect, it does not seem at al1 clear whether demonstrative science is meant to be the same as 

I Brunschwig ("L'objet et la stnicturt," pp.79-80) secs two distinct but CO-existent objccts: "Lune, par 
rapport à hqueiie l'objet d'étude se détermine sous le nom de saence dém~traiïve. vise esscntiellcmcnt à 
siruer celle-ci dans Ie cadre d'une théorie géaéraie de la science. et à déuïre ses liens d'opposition et de 
corrrp1imentant.é avec Ia science des pincipes L'autre, par rapport à laquelle l'objet d'étuàc se détermine 
sous le nomde dim,nsûatim. vise essentit11~mcnt à situcr celle-ci dans le cadre d'une syllogistique 
g M t t "  
2 Apostle (Post An. Rtfacc. pi) a f f i m s  "Of Aristotie's major works. the Posterior Analytics is periiaps 
the most difficult and the least understood. The wodcis very abbreviateci. certainly more than the Physics 
and the MeuphysicsW This may be one reason for the cortrparatively low numbcr of commentaries on this 
trea hse. 
3 'Y a-t-il unt intuition?" p.461- 
4 "Understantiing, Explana~on,~ ~ 3 % .  He candidy admits to no t UIlCfc~sgnding many t b g s  about the 
chapter and its relation to the rcst of AMly?icsCS 
5 99b 15-17. 



syilogism or demonstmtion or both syilogism and demonstration.l But even More this 
question a&xs, the expression cCdem~nstrative scienceTT is itself conhising and seem to be 

repetitive or tautological since science is said 10 be identined with the possession of a 

demonstrative syiiogism or a demomtion-2 It is An-stotle' s treatment of syilogism and 

demoostration togemer in Amly&s that poses a problem, for syiiogism and demoostration 

are, it would mm. sometirnes differentiated and sornetimes idenWied This chapter wi l l  

therefore be oriented toward an examirration of the natures of syiiogism and demonsttation. 
As weU, we will take a Iook at the meauhg of the expression demons&ative science and its 

identification with one or both of them. In thïs mamer. the presence of a noetic mode of 
thinking concemed with the principles of science and operating in a way that is otber than 
syllogistic or demonstcative can be deterrnined- Once this is done, the existence of this 

other intdectuai operation and faculty will have been established, whose nature. which we 
contend is intuitive, and mode of acquisition can aien be studied- 

2.1 The Svlloesm - 

The centrepiece of Aristotle's logic is the syliogism, that is. argumentation or reasoning 

(with rational necessity). In fact, the inteiiectuai operation of syllogizing and the parts out 
of which a syilogism is composed constitute aie subject-rnatter of the science of logic. In 
the introductory chapter of Prior hdytics, -4ristotle defines the syiiogism thus: 

A syilogism is discourse in which, certain mings king posited or 
laid down [i.e. the antecedent], somethïng otber than what is posited 
[Le. the consequent1 foliows of necessity from îheir [the antecedent's] 
being so. By 'Tram their being so" 1 mean that they produce the 
consequence, and by this. that no filither term is required from 
without in order to d e  the consequence necessary.3 

l ~ n e ~ a & w h e l h a t h . ~ a ~ b c t ~ m ~ ' o u ~ ' h o ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~  wa? 8 n o 6 ~ i € ~ o q ~ i s m c a n t t o b s a  
disjunctive ad or a cl-g that is- The fust interpretation would consider tbt two as different whereas the 
second would i d e m  hem and rtstnct the abject of study to dtmonstmtion. 

2 See Post An LS.71 b 18-19. 



Fvst of 4, as a species of discourse (l'os). the syiiogism is an expression of signification 
or meaning since. as Aristotle af i ims in On Interpre&tion 4. discourse expresses 
something signiticant or signifies a me;aiiag by convention- This means that the discourse 
examined in Logic is one of thought expresshg a signification and not of the words or 

language through which the conceptuai content is being expresseds In other words. a 

syllogism is iatiooal, not linguisitic, discourse, where ratiorial sigiiif1es the presence of 

concepts and the movement from one concept to another in me activity of reascming.6 

caldative, or discursive incorporates aUs movement of gohg fmm one cowept to another, 
the syUogism designates me very pvticular kind of rational movement: that of a movement 
from an antecedent, that wbich is posited, to a consequent. that wbïch is other than the 
posited, such that the consequent foilows the antecedent as a necessaiy r d t  of the 
antecedent. Take for example: 
-Ali animal.i; are mortal. 
Man is an animal. 
Therefore, man is mortal- 

The last proposition, Therefore. man ir mortal, is a consepnt wcessarily produced by the 

antecedent: the two propositions AlZ mimk are mortcil and Man &an animal taken together 
as conjoined through the term animal found in each proposition. In other words, once the 
two propositions canposing the antecedent are laid dom together, the intellect (providing 
it understand the temis included in hem) is forced to concede the consequent In fact, the 
new concephial relation expressed in the proposition of the consequent is this union itseLf 
such that once the two pmpositious are united, the consequent is nomaliy generated 
simultaneously with tliis union However, since the consequent is neceSSaLily produced by 

44.16b26-27:1~6~ov 6 i  C G T (  q o v $  o q p a v ~ i w i  ~ a r à  o u v 8 f i w q v .  5~ T ~ V  

p r p ô v  T L  C Q ~ U V T L K ~ V  i c r n  ~ ~ ~ o p i r r p b ~ v ,  Os <pliois, 81k' O U X  & Ç  

~ a ~ 8 < ~ a m c .  6 & r r 6 ~ a < r ~ s . ' ~  
5 See Alexander (On Pr An, introduction, p- 18): "'Aiexandcr insists that the logician shouldattend not to 
words but to what words mean" (The rcfertnct is to a passage found on p- 154 (p.84.16-19 in the original 

Grcek text).) It is important to realize that A; y ô G h m  inciintes the aspct ofsi<rnifving in human 
though~ Syllogism is one means by which the human mind can accomplith this; thus. k6 Y O s doa na< 
si& discourse in the scnse of rcltiatal&#~urse. the l o g h i  movcmmt of thought in thinlring and 
reasoning. This orhcrmeaning of AG 70 c (which will be mcntioncd next) is refmcd to in the rest of the 

definition indicating îhe spsific dinacnn of a syiiogistic 16 y O c 
6 Aquinas (In Post An Erpor . Roocmium, n4): " v m  acrui~ rdonis est seaPtdrmt id quai est pmp* 
ratr-muk. salicadisaaren ab u m  in a W "  



the antecedent because of a logical causaMy between antecedent and consequent, the 
consequent is logically posterior to the iogicaiiy prior antecedent. T b  Thisogical causality with 
its order of priority and posterionfy means tbat the cooserpient is understd  to be 

something pduced by the antecedent which, in its turn, is unders td  to be that which 
produces the consequent Nothing prevents one from knowinp both propositions of the 

antecedent before the consequent temporaiiy spealong, provided that they are lmown 
separately; but this no longer forms a syilogism. If one were tu know simply one of the 
two propositions. say, AL? anzmak me mor&z[ whüe ignoring or forgetting at that moment 
the fact tbat Man &un animl, one wouid wi lmow as  a necessary consexpence of the 

single known proposition alone that Lbiizn b mrsaL 1 But the moment the other proposition 
becomes known and the two separately known propaitions are kaown together and 

conjoined to fonn the antecedent, the consequent is generaîed at that very same moment. 
though logically it is posterior to the premisses. This is the mtionai inference that forces. 
that is, necessitates because it canaot be oaierwise, the intellect to accept the coosequent as 
coming fmm the antecedent. 

The necessity of the inference or dedudon is. according to Aiistotie, to be esplaiwd by the 
antecedent's "being so..' In the rematks cl-g the definition of the syilogism Mstotie 
d e s  reference to the ternis of the antecedent and an instrumental type of c a d t y  (diz. by 

means of, because of); therdore, it is with reference to the terms composing the antecedent 

that the necessity of the syllogistic inference is to be exp1ained.t To fuiiy undemtand this 

instrumental causaliîy of the ternis composing the antecedent, it would be beneficial to Look 
briefly at the pcirts composing the syllogistic discourse as a whoie. The whole syiiogistic 
discourse is immediately divided inîo antecedent and consequent joined through a LUik of 

necessity expressed in and signifïed by the wod Therefore introducing the consequent. 
The antecedent and c o q u e n t  consist of propositions, one in the C o v e n t  d e d  the 
conclusion and two in the antecedent called the premiws. Each proposition consists of 
sornething which is predicated of someming, that which is predicated being d e d  the 

predicate and that of which it is predicated, the subject The subject and predicate ue d e d  

1 Apostle (Post An, pp-79-80, n 14) provides a rcason for this: "In gencral. then, the principles usually 
givcn at the start are too universal. and thcy r e w c  additionai and Icss u n i v d  phciples for 
demonstration. From 'ail aninmis are mortal' the conclusion 'aU mta are mortal' does not foilow unless the 
minor premise 'aii men are a s '  is supplied* 
2 Anstotle reaffirms this at Pr An  L5.28a 1-3; 1.6.29a 1 i -13; and. L24,41b 33-35. 



terms when they are considered separateIy as the components of the proposition[ A look at 
the example $ven above shows that the antecedent is composed of three different terms 
(animai, mortai, and man) one of whlch (animal) appeaxs in both premisses; yet te- are 

defmed accordhg to their function in the condusion: mr&I is the major t a m  because it is 
the predicate of the conciusion; naon is the minor term because it is the subject of the 
conclusion; and, anVnai is the middle temi because it is w t  pment in the cancIwion but is 
present twice in the premisses. mce in each one. and acts as a middîe joining or LinkUig 

together the two extremes (man and mortal) in the cmclusion.2 No fourth term is required, 
nor any fiiaher m~ for the sflogistic inference from antecedent to consequent to 

occur.3 But this explanaticm according to the matenal components of the syliogisxn is not 
quite sufficient to explain the necessify in the inference completely. Take for example: 
Some animals are mortal. 
Man is an animai- 
Therefore, ? 

The necessary conclusion would be man mny be mor&l but this wouid leave open the two 

possibilities man is morfal and man is nof mor&ZI Unless it is clearly known to which 

group of animais man belongs, the mortai or the immortal, both possibiiitïes can be 
concluded through the syllogism, that is, sioce these premisses fan lead to either possibility 
indifferentiy, there is no necessiîy in the production of a conclusion stating detemhtely 
one of the possibilities. By implication, then, besides the matter of tbree ternis united in 
two premisses, ceriain otha factors mwt be taken into consideration, factors affecthg the 
mode of predication of the tems in each of the premisses and the mamier in which one 
premiss is subordinaîed to the otha. The fvst fmor concm the position of the middle 
term. It can be the subject in both premisses, the predicate in boih. or a subject in o w  and a 
predicate in the other. The position of the middle tem affeas the fi,- or arrangement of 

the temis in a syl iogisd There are then two factors affectmg a term's extension being 

considered, cailed the distribution of the tams, in a syilogism. ALtbugh a concept-tem 

1 PrAnL1.24bL6-17:""Opov b i  K C K A ~  E ~ S  Ôv ~ L ( I X ~ E T ( I L  fi T T ~ ~ T ~ G L S . ~  

2 Note that each of the prcmiscs is called major or minor dtptnding on wbich of the two so-nanicd terms 
is contained in each Thus, A n h d s  are nwrtalis the wjor p m i s s  and Man is mortal the minor. 
3 T h i s i s p r o v c n i n ~ r ~ n ~ 2 5 f o r ~ ~ ~ â ~ a  & r r 6 6 r i ~ ~ s  irai nâs oukkoyi<rp6sU(42a30). 
4Thcre are thrce possible figures: If the mïddlt tennis bctwecn the extrcmcs. it is subordinated by the 
major and subordinaies the minor. If the middle tennis outnde the cxtrerncs. it can eithcr subordinate the 
major which in tum subordinatts the minor, or it can be subordinated by thc minor which is itseif 
subordinated by the majoz These possibilities give rcspcctively the first, second, aud third figures analysed 
by Anstotle in P t  An. 



has a given extension that never changes--man bas the fixed exteasion of aü shgdar men 
in reality-, the distribution of a tenn refas to how much of this extension is king used or 
considered in a given syllogism. One factor iefers to the quanti@ of &e premïs and 
indicatw the extension of the subject-term being considered in use. The two examples 
aven show that the subject anaml was taken once universdly (AU) and once @cuiariy 

(Sorne).l The second factor refm to the qualiîy of the premiss, whether it is aff iat ive  or 

negative. and alfects the distribution of îhe predicate-te& Once mese three factors 

affecting aie te= of the antecedent are taken into coosideratioe it will be seen that 
sometimes a syliogïsm wiIi conclude with necessity and sometimes it WU not do s a  Out of 

aü the possible systems of subordination using three temis, a sylloa@sm arises ody when 
the consequent fdlows fram an antecedent whose ternis are arranged in such a way that the 

predicating of one term of the d e r  in the premisses and the subordination of one premiss 
under the 0 t h  leads necessarily to a conclusion stnctly by the terms' "being so." If the 
conclusion is not produced with necessity, there is no syiiogism. 

The syllogistic inference is thus dependent on the activity of subordinating ternis in the 
antecedent. The three t e m  in the premisses of the antecedent must be subsmed one under 

the other as whole and part or container and contained-3 Yet the activity of subordination 

1 Note that a singuiar such as Socrates or Piato can be considered to be panicuiar since the case of one is 
the extrtme E t  of some; for if this one is takm away. thcrc rcniains rume which is universal in quantity 
and opposeci CO all, See d s o  On Pr ..Zn (introduction, p.28. ft 124): "in Greek, as  in English. it is naturai to 
take part and whole as mutually exclusive tbings; hence If A is en holôi tôi B, it might seem to follow chat 
A is not en merci t6i B. But in Arïstotie's Logic, 'Every A is B' enrails 'Some A is B'; hencc in this 
context whoies and parts arc not aainially exclusive." 
2 For an afhnative proposition. oniy part o f  the prddicate's extension is in use while for a negative one 
the entire extension is king considered Whetber one says an or sonre &is are morbl, artVM1 is 
subordinated only under part of the extension o f m m 2  because the latter is conceived as being predicabie of 
things other than animais. if one says an or somc aMMlsare not martcll. it is necessaq to place arrÉniaZ 

outside of the mtüe extension of morbl so that ci& aU of animai's extension is not subordinated under 
the predicate or only that part wbïch is not 
3 Many connmntators have notcd this charactcr of subordination in the syilogisn Le Blond (Logique et 
méthode, p.68). for example, describes the syilogismas a 'raisomemitnt par subordination, subsumptioa 
et non. sinon comme cas limite de subordination. par substitutioa* In more contempomy temis, sce 
Hintikka ("On Ingredients of Saence," pS7): "Accorctingiy. Anstotelian explanation will oprate by 
making class-inclusions clcar through rransitivity of tbis relation. that is, by inserting intemediate tans 
between the ones whme conzlcction is to bc expiaincd" This way of conccnring and spcaking about the 
syllogistic infkrcnct cas howevcr, bc dangcrous since it nlily blur the Cciffercmes between a mathanatical 
logic of classes and a conceptuai logic of universai thought having a definite signification 



itself is rooted in the advity of predication.1 Whmever two te- are joined to fam a 
proposition. it is necessary that one tem be predicated of or attn'buted to the other term in 
each premiss. Aiso. through the ammon middle tem pmviding the ünk between the two 

extremes in the pmisses, the predication of one extreme Ot the orner in the conclusion 
becomes possible. It is the act of predicating that estabiisks the relation of belonging or 
inherence expressed in any proposition: lhat the predicate-term belongs or does mt behg 
to the subject-term It is to be noticed that the act of pedicating as presemted by Mstotle 
possesses a very important pecuiiarify. Patzig (taking Alexander's me) wtes that 

.~stotIe's different manners of expressing the relationship of prediçatim existing between 
the tenns of the premisses, namely. "A belongs to B." "A is said of B." 'X foiiows the B," 

or "B is in A as in a whole," are al l  ~~lllaniral modes of speaking in GreekJ Outlining two 

differences between Aistotle' s logic and traditional logic (that is. later developnenîs of 
dAristoteiian logic), Patzig manifksts, firsdy, that in Anstotle the predicate is at the 

be,gim@ of the sentence and the subject at the end wbile it is reversed m traditional logic. 

and secondly, that "Aristotle looks at the logical relation of the tems from the point of 

view of îhe predicate, traditional logic from that of the subject3 He goes on to comment 

that, "Both assert the same relation. but h m  differeat directions."~ ~ t o d e ' s  way of 

presenting the activity of predicatïng seems to preserve the enunciative qualit- of a 

proposition in its nanual order, that is. since an enmciation c d s t s  in expressing 
something of s o m e ~ ,  the predicate cornes fmt (expressing something) and the subject 

cornes second (of something). Whereas Raditional loljc seems to emphasize the subject's 
passive aciivity of receiving somethmg. .4ristotle's perspective retains the active inteileaual 
act of expressing sanethmg, the act of predicating in which the subject is subordinated 

- - -- - 

1 Granger (Theorie de &a su-ara,  p.42): "il est significatif en tout cas de constater dès maintenant combien 
la doctxinc du syiiogismt est profdémnit enracinée dans la fondamentale de la prédication m2mt-- 
On p.32 he describes science itseif as king a "connaissanceprul(~-veC" 

2 Iheory of Sylloginn. p.9. The expressions &.te respectively t 6 A T 0 6 TI 6 p X E 1; 

A ~ ~ C U S ~ L  r a ~ à  ~ i v o s o r r a ~ ~  pcVo8ai r a + &  T ivos; & r o ~ o u ~ r ' C v o r  
V 

E T T E O S ~ L ; ~ ~ ~ , T ~  A r r a v ~ i  TG B Ù n ~ p x r ~ ( w h c r e i t ~ A b c l o n g s t o e v n y B ) . O n  
p. I 1. he says bat in the fomuiac 'The A is said of or belongs to aU B.* in aU of them. the predicate is 
always in thc noninative case and the subject in the dative. except for the verbs Ka T 0 Y O p E 7 <r 4 a 1 aud 

'h É y E US a I . in which case thcy are in the gcnitive. The reason for the differcnce is gnsmia tical. not 
l o g i d  
3 Ttreory of SyllogLmr, p.49. 
4 Theory of Syllogism, p.49. Tradîâonal logic wodd say, e-g.. Man is an cuimurl whcrcas Aristotle wodd 
have somcthing like -2 is saL3 of mcrn. The sample sy11ogis- pv idcd  abovt are thcrtforc "un- 
Anstotclian." though more nanual to English linguistic expression 



under the predicate. Neveriheles, m eidm case the act of pdicating must be done with 

reference to the meaaing or sipificaticm of the tems. for the predicate's belonging or not 
belonging to the subjea is determined by the compatibllity or mcompatibiliîy in 
sigmficatiai. Consequently, predication is enuaciative in quaüty because expressing 
someming about samethhg with respect to the content of what is expressed becornes an 
expression of tnith or falsity; for the predicate must say something about the subject that 
will either be compatiii~e or incompatiMe with that which the subject Spifies (its meaning 
or comprehension). In a syllogistic inference the a d  of subordinating seems. therefore. to 
differ from the act of predicatiag in that i? takes piace primady wïth rderace to the 

arraogement of the three te- in the premîsses and their xespective distributions, and 
merely presupposa the signification of t&e tems according to which the act of predicating 
is done in each of the premisses. 

Since the act of predicating is perfomed according to the 9gnjfïcation of the tems. it is 
therefore nec- thaî each term Sgnify something definie and one. Ln logic this means 
using d y  univocal concept-temis, concepts that unambiguously express only one 
meanhg The importance of fullilliag this requirement cannd be underestimated since 

Mstotie uses this to defend the prinçiple of conixadiction.1 He holds that the startïng-point 
in any arggent or âiscussion whatsoever is not expressing that somethmg is or is wt. but 
simply expressing sometbing simcant for the people involved In other words. 
predicating something of something (which is what must be done if one wants to Say h t  

something is or is not) is rwted in the pria and more fundamental activity of expressing 
something signifiant. Aristode then explains tbis as rneaning that any name or expression 
put forth in a given discussion must have OIE defunte and deteminate meaning since not to 

have one definite meaning would be the same as having no m e d g  at ail. If me d e s k  to 
express something and not nothnig, then m e  must express something defmte and lllnited 
in meaning or sipfication. As a resuit, the enimciative qualiîy in predication. which 
focuses on the content and meaning of the temis in its activity, fmds its origin in the more 
basic fact that each tam possesses one Iùnited meaniag. Predicaticm requires. therefore, 
defiotion, the act of delimiting and d e t e r e g  the signiflcant mntent and comprehension 
of concepts. 

1 Meta IV-4, Vt roto- What follows is a paraphrase of Aristotle's arguments in the chaptcr. in panicular, 
1006a 12-1007b 19- 



The syilogism, the centrai subject of .&istotelian Logïc. can thus be seen to incorpoiate three 
operatiom or ach peifonned by the intellect. There is fvst the act of syllogiPng which 
consists in signising something such h t  something other than what is sionifed foilows or 
is produced necessarily h m  what is f i  sigoified- There is then the act of predicating, that 

is, sigifying something of somethmg else. Finally, thre is the act of deflning by which 
means concept-temis are made to si* somethuig dennite. As the last two operations are 
prerequisite to the fi. A4n~totelian logic is usually divïded accordbig to these three 

operations of syllogizing, enimciating, and defimng. Fmt, concep must be defmed so 
that they signify something d e f i e -  This renders possible the act of predicatuig in fOrming 
an enunciation since each of ihe te- wiü have a &finite signification or comprehension 
with respect to which predicatiotr can be dom. F d y ,  syllogisms can be formed from 
appropriate prqmsitiam s e h g  as premisses, namely, those f u l f i g  the cmditiorn 
outlined above concemïng the te- canposing the antecedent. This hierarchicai order 
between the operatians is also evident in the fact that a i l  three operations are e.'rpressions of 

an ever-widening signification ia which the posterior act includes the anterior: Sgoifying 
someming d e f ~ t e  is included h and expanded on in signifyllg something of something 
else which is, in its tum, included in and expanded on in siwying something such tbar a 
new Sgnincation foilows necessaaiüy. The presence of the activiîy of simnfvino in all three 
operations and the fact that they are punded in the fmt act of d e f e g  show that these 
inteiiectual operations f i  their ultirnate source and esplanation in the intellect's essentiai 
activity of understanding or comprehenduig meaning. The end of the intellect is to 
understand, to fmd rneanhg, to make sense; and, if logic itseif is called by Aristoteliaus an 
orgmrh an instrument or tod, it would be the intelIect's tool used to achieve this creative 
end of ''making sense." 

Now the importance of emphasizing the presence of the act of signifwig in a i l  logical 

operations as weil as emphasizhg the intellect's end as seeking an undestanding of extra- 
mental reality is b t  this point can be forgotten or ovedodred, especiaüy in an inteiiecnial 
clhate Wre today's where thought and thMchg are often quated with camputer modek of 
the mind and mathematical or symbolic theories of logic. In such theories of logic, logic no 
longer appears to be an instrument rsed by the intdect to serve its end of seekhg an 
undemtanding of reality. L-ogical thgiLuig seems iristead to have its own end of rational 
consistency witliin a closed inteRechiai theoxy that &es w claims on reaiity and is not 
measured by it. Whatever howledge such theories may @ve, we hold that they m o t  



provide scientific knowledge since this reqiiires that a conceptuai theory be measured 
against the reality of the phenornena it is attempting to represent conceptuaily. In eEect, 
since all three operations studied in logic are activities of signiSing, they this cail for a 
signified, that is, somethiag other thau the thought itself which the thought sismf~es- In the 

realm of scientifïc knowledge, the Sgnaied ulo'mately refers to someaiing in entra-mentai 
reality which is the masure of scientinc knowledge. But more importantly tc tbis chapter's 
purpose, bighlighting the inteilect's act of signiSing opens the door to another mode of 
thought which is ciosely tied to the acts of understanding and sinllfvuig, and as such. is 

present in each of the acts of sylloguing, enunciating, and d e f i ' g -  

In a syllogism. the consequent expresses a new a d  aoderent ~ i ~ c a t i o n  mat was not 

present. except potentidy, in the antecedent. It is with respect to tbis pmperty that the 
syllogism is claimed to be a way of gohg fiom the b w n  to the iinknown. thereby 
advancing one's knowledge. Ihe conclusion Mm û mrkz l  is so~ething that was not 
lmown in the antecedent whose knowledge coosists in knowing AR anzmaLF are m r h l  and 
 man zsan a n m L  It is sometimes retorted tbat there is no real progress in howledge 
because it was already implicitly there in the premissPs: in knowing that AZI anzmak are 

mrkz2, one lmows inq>lititiy that man, who is known to be an animal. is mortal too.19 But 
this implicit knowledge would never be acaraüzed if one were to nevzr put together the two 
premisses. The premisses individdy taken can only be said to be pregnant with that 
cognition or to have it potentially: it is oniy by their uaion tbat a syllogism will be f m e d  
along with producing its new knowledge in the conclusion. If one does wt perceive the 

middle becaise (as it is commonly said) one 'Tails to make the coanectim," then the 

estremes cannot be joined and the conchision wiil not be produced as a consequence. Now 
how Qes one perceive the middie tenn and understand it as functioning as a middle terni, 

that is, as an intemediary or LuiL mat can join the e m m a ?  If syl logiz.  is an activity of 
reasoning, a going from one terrn to ander through a midde by which the necessiuy 
inference is made, then it depends on the perception of a tenn that wül be able to Ntill the 
function of a middle and wiii make the r a t i d  movement from one extmme tena to the 
other possible. In Pos&mr -tics Aristotle presents a short chapter on a&nutoia 

1 Kapp ("Syiiogistic," p.39) is one who doubts that the syiiogismis evcr intendcd to be "a principle of 
intellecd advance" Som conlaotntators. thougb without daying tbat new knowlcdgeis usually 
acquired, signal particular instances of using tùc syllogism in which thcre is no new knowledge- instances 
of such cases would apparently be '?e syllogisme d'appiica tiod presentcd by S. Mansioa ("La 
sigdicaaon") and the demuxshatio p&ksha as as i t is explaincd by Ross (Pr  ruad Post An p. 54). 



(quickness of nous, quicimess of mteiligence. or qindr wit) which is said to be the ability 
to gasp the middle term insianbneously.~ It is describeci as foilows: upon seeing the major 
and minor te=, one iastantanwusly grasps the cause of their union which is the middle 
te= of the syllogism c o o c l u ~  the union of major and minor. Although the chapter only 

speaks of quiches of nous, this perceptim of the middle, whether it be done quiddy or 
not, is required in ai l  acts of syiiogizing. Not only is the perception of the midme required 
to produce the new knowledge expressed in the conclusion, it is dso reqiiired for the 
knowledge that the consequent is produced by the antecedent. that is, the intellectual Link 
expressed by the word Thmefore introducing the conclusim. which does not d e  any 
reference to the signification or meannig of the tesms invdved but expresses the rational 
conviction that the consequent is jusiified and jusrifiable by the antecedent from wbich it 
necessarily foilows. Cosofar as logic gives d e s  conceming the syilogism. it ouaines the 
conditions that will make this necessary inference possible. But a g a  if the rniddle term is 
not perceived and undemtood to be that wbich can join the extremes. this inference would 
never happen. Wbat operation of the intellect exp~ssed as agnnoia performs this 
perceptive mdemtandîng of a temi fiuictioning as middle? 

In enunciation a predicate is attributed to a subject accading to the comprehension of the 
two terms h v d v e d  This attribution would be made by the intellect in understandhg the 
comprehension of the predicate, the comprehension of the subject and. by comparing the 
two, it wouid M e r  perceive and undeistaod that they are or are not compatible. 'Ihough 
there may be a rational movement between subject and predicate duxing the comparison, the 
judgment that they do or do not belong requires a perception and understanding either of a 
unity and campatibiiity of signification or of a lack of unity and mcompatibility. The 
perceptive undemanding of the compatibility or incompatibùity of the comprehensions of 
the subject and predicate also grounds the umai of the predicate and subject expressed by 
the copula (usually the verb fo be) which does not express either of the tenns' 
compreheasions but expresses the idea of inherence or belongiag: the affirmative (is) 
s i m g  mat the predicate belongs to or inheres in the subject and the negative (is not) 
s i m g  the op-e, the predicate does not belmg to or inhere in the subject. It is this 
judgment which gives to predication the enhat ive  character of expressing truth or falsity; 



and unless it is made, the two tems remain separatej What act of the intellect rnakes the 

judpent of truth or falsity and perceives h t  the predicate does or does mt belong to the 

subject? Also, nnCe the comprehension of concept-tems ultïmately depends on sensible 
reality, the truth or faisity of an enunciatim must be determined by meamhg the 

enunciatiod s c l a h  agaiist the reality sigmfied and referred to. 'This measmement canot 
be done by an inteliectual operation coveced by any des of logic since logic is said to 
study only the operations of the intellect using concepts and the various relationships that 
c m  be estaMished between concepts without making a n .  reference to the relationship 
concepts have with seasbe reality. How, then, is this correspondence or agreement 

beîween thought and reality effected? 

The correspondence between what is sigaified in hought and sensible reality is even more 
fundamental in the act of defining. First, the appropriate concepts must be accquked by an 
induction of similar sensible singulars. Then, these concepts are to be used to effect an 
orderly division of the most generic concept und one arrives at a definition mat will 
express the essence. or whatness. of the thiag king defmed. In Posterior Anamcs II. 13 

Aristotle pmvides mies for boih the orderly acquisition of concepts. so as not to miss any. 
through an induction of singulars and the orderly division of genenc concepts by other 
concepts a&g as differmces. so aiat me anives at a valid defintion. Now the prior 
conceptual acquisition tbrough induction would appear to depend m a perception of the 

(sensible) appearance to guide the intellect's activïty of coilecting ail the essentiai concepts 
without missing any, which impLies h t  the thing king defmed is somehow hown before 
it is defmed and understood through its defiïnitioa. Wbat kind of perception is this? As 

weil. in the act of detining, one has to know when to terminate the act of dividing the 

genus. How does one know that mis difference is the 1 s t  one and the one h t  defuies the 

reality as to its essence? The inteilect wist again perceive the appearance, to have it before 
the &d's eye. so to speak, so that it could understaad tbat the definition obtained fi& and 
comsponds to it and aiat the act of dividing has corne to an end Without this inteilectual 
perceptim that the definition adequately signifies the defmed as to its essence, the union of 
genus and specific difference wouid not occur. What kind of perception is hvolved hem? It 

L Sce Int  1. 16a 10-18 whcre Aristotle Simis that a sïngie thought without beïng combined with anothcr 
thought docs not involve mth or falsicy. while thoughts that arc combincd must be eitbcr tnie or fâlst- 
2 In Cat 12. 14b 10-2 1. Atistode rtniatks that it is aot because an enunciaiion is truc that the sensible 
reality being signified cxîsts that way, but, rather, it is because sensible rcality is a certain way that the 
enuncia aon affimàng this sta te is crue. 



&fers from the former percepion guidùig the conceptual acquisition tbugh induction in 
that it perceives the defmed through its defuPtion, but is identicai to it h f a r  as both are a 

perception of the same phenomenal reality king denned Wïîhout this perceptim of the 
defmed, the ratiomi and logicd opexations of orderiy acqyisih of concepts and analysis 
of a genus would be void of reality. 

To simi up, each of the logical opentions ha9 at least cme moment during which there is 
required an intellectual perception or a perceptive unde~~tanding. h every -ce this 
perception seems to occur whenever the intellect cornes to understand an intennediary 
si,Onificatim capable of unQing two concepts or perceives that there is an agreement 
between thwght and Rality. Notice, too, that these are not mutuaily exclusive as in judging 
the tmth or fdsity of ihe enunciaiion Socrates t~ whik would exemplify. Since the 
inteilectuai activity of reasotiing always consists in a mavernent fmm one concept to 
another. this intelleaual perceplion of a conceptual union or a correspondence in thought 
and reality does not seem to be an act of reaswing. What inteliechial activity is this. then? 

2.2 Science: Demonstration and Demonstrative Science 

If the syllogism is the centrepiece of .&ktotelian logic. then demo~lsüatim or the 
demonstrative syliogism is the most important kind as it is "a scientinc syiiogism, that is. a 

syllogism according to which we know (scientif~caily) siniply by having or possessing i t 7  
Aritotle defines scientific kmwledge or science as the Lnowledge of the cause by which a 
thing is or exists, that the cause is of that thing dom, and that it is not possible to be 

otherwise.2 Otherwise said, science is the knowledge of a cause of a thïng such that the 
cause is essentiai and necessay to its being. This lmowledge is said to be had by one 
possessing a demonstratiai; and, in fact, the definition of science iîseif can be seen to fit 
into the syllogistic f o m  the antecedent producing the consequent can be understood to be 
the cause by which the consequent is or exis&; the antecedent which produces one 
coasequent and c m o t  pduce any otha cm be understood to be the cause of the 



consequent alme and essentiai to it: and, the necessity of the inference or deduction assures 

that it is mt possible for the causai relationship between antecedent and consequent to be 
otherwise. By implication, science must be a lmowledge O€ both a cause and aie thing of 
which it is a cause, for the notion of c a d l y  in which a cause is known as a cause 
requires the effect caused by the cause. 

That is why science consisis in the possession of a demonstration. the whole syiiogism 
composed of antecedent necessarily pxoducing its ccmse<luent. Aristode thus acimits three 

elements of which every science is composed: 1) that which is being demonsûated, 
namely, the mherence of a per se propty in its Nbject: 2) the subject of which 
demonstration manifests its perse properties: and. 3) the axioms on which the 

demonsûation depends and from which it proves.1 By derno1zstrating any one of the per se 
properties belonging to a subject scientïfic lmowledge is produced. with the of a 
science and al l  the dernonstrations contained in it behg due to the subject to which a l l  the 

properties are proven to belong.2 One important pint not to be overlooked is that the 

words subject andproperty are not to be mderstood uniquely in a strict sense.3 Anstotie 

indicates mat property, or proper, can either s i n  the essence or not the proper 
simufving the essence is reaiiy the definition or a part of the definiton of a things essence 
whereas the one that does not do so bears the d meaning of property. namely. an 
accident necessarily following from the essence of the subject which is the cause of the 
accident' s inherence.4 That meam that there caa be scientifïc kuowledge and 

demoostrations of bom propedes and subjects, at lest in part in the latter case3 Secondly. 

1 Post An L7,75a 40-b 2. Post An L 10.76b 12-23 statts the elernents as being: tha t about which the 
science proves (lT C p i  6 E i K v u <r if.  what it provcs (â 6 6 E K V u <r 1). and the rhings fiom which i t  
p r o v e s ( ~ ~  6 v ) .  
2 Post An L28.87a 37, 
3 S. Mansion (Le Jugement, pp.202-03): 'Tout théor- scientifique peu par conséquent eue considéré 
comme exprimant une propi6t6 par soi du gtnrt-sr~.&t- [..*] A une condition toutefois. c'est que ce mot de 
propriété. de que celui & sujet, ne soit pas e s  dans un sens trop étroit A c6t6 du syllogisme 
apodic tiqm qiri consiste à rattacher un accident nécesaire à un substrat dont on connaît i'esstncc. Axïstote 
fàit une ptaœ dans sa science à ta déimnsaation qui porte sur l'essence de-même d'un objtt" Mansion 
calls this other type of dcw,nstration 'le syllogisme & l'essence." 
4Topi.4. LOIb20-23.Oftheproper,~O ~ t i ~ o v . ~ r i n t ~ t f e & o ~ o q ,  6 ~ 8  v i v  r6 TI S v  
& a i  ~ ~ ~ a ~ v e i " w h i l c t h ~ O I l t ~ ' r 6  8 '  0 6  Q ~ ~ B ~ Y E L " ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ L o Y .  
5 According to S. Mansion, the utility of the syllogism of the essence is to give a partial demonstration of 
the essence- Set dso the conclusion of her examination of danonstmtion (Le Jugement, pp. 198ff.) in 
wiuch shc notes rhret types of demonstracions: one of a property; one of @art of) the essence of the subject: 
and, one which combines chest two to demonstrate the inhaence of a property in its subject, for, "Si une 



-4ristotle a f f i  that science is a knowledge of that which is neceSSaLy, or the necessary, 
and since it is only that which belongs to sometûïng in itseif (or per se) and as such tbar can 

belong to it fiom necessify, a demonstratioion can oniy be about that wbich belongs to a tbing 

in itseif.1 As knowledge of me necessuy, sciaice can only be concemed *th the essentiai 
and not with the accideniai, whemer this be about tbat which is essential to the subject of a 
science or essential to the heaEcidents necessarüy accornpan. the subject, aie per se 
propaies demonstrated to iuhere in it It must be notai, though, that the wcessity in 
question is not that hdicating the inferentiai movement from antecedent to couquent but 
rather one making reference to the Szgniscaticn of the te- composing the pmisses of a 
demonstration. The knowledge in the conclusion of a demonstration is that of a property 
necessarily beloaging to a subject because it is of the essence of the prope~y a d o r  
subject. a necessity that cannot be ,puanteeci by the necessity in the inference which only 
guarantees that the conclusion is necessdy produced by the antecedent. For this other type 
of necessity, the inherence of a per se property in a subject, k e  mwt be a necessity in the 

predication of the te= in the premisses, and since predication is dom accordmg to the 
comprehension of the te=, this meuis predicating s0methi.q belonging to the essence of 
the subject-terms. So. as Aristotle stipulates* the middle term of a demonstration must 
belong with necessity to both of the estremes because a necessary conclusion aises only 

from a necessary middle terni? 

Demonstdon must therefae a w e  from principles saiisfying certain criteria, such as 
having necessary premisses; otherwlse, there will not be a demomtration. Yet, starting 

from scientificaüy defiCient principles does not entail that there will be no syllogism at all.3 

Demonstration is only oae kind of syllogisn; but mt all syllogisrns are demonstrative or 

scientific.4 It is possibie to bave non-scientaic syiiogisms, such as dialecticai arpents 

dealing with something that is contingent rather than necessuy, and accidental rather than 
essential, to the subject (its mmprehension). Aithough the r eah  of the contingent and 
accidentai reniairis outside the scope of scientific Imowledge--0nly providing pmbable 

propzittb appartient par soi B un sujet, c'cst aussi bien en vertu de l'essence dc la propri6té que celle du 
sujet." 
1 Post An L6, ?Sa 29-37. Puistotle clakm (Post An L6.74b 5-1 2) that demoastration depends on ntccssary 
principlcs because everytbïng belongs in eitkr of two wayss with nccesrity or accidentaily which, 
obviously, is not necessary, 
2 POSS An 16.7.b 26ff- 
3 P O S ~  An 12.71 b 20-24- 
4 Pr An 1.4.25b 26-30. 



kno wledge and opinions of varying plamiilityl -, once the premisses are 1 aid d o m  a 

syllogisrn can be produced whether the prernisses are suitable for demOLlSErafio11 or merely 

dialectical.2 The ody difference between demonstratim and a didectical argument is the 

nature of the pemisses, me prirnples €rom which the deduction beguis.3 As the act of 
predicating by which premisses are formed must necessarily eilher affm or deny the 
predicatem of the subpct-term, it must assert one of two contradictary statements and 
will therefore necessaüly express auch or falsity. for example, either Mm ir an animal or 
Man is not an anijmzl. In dmionsûation, each of the premisses is such that one of the 
contradictcny statements is laid dowu to the defimte excluskm of the other because it is 
known to be mee The didectical premiss, on the other hand, leaves open the choice 
between the contradictory statements and assumes either part indaferenîly because there are 

generdy accepted opinions supporthg both views.4 This w d d  ocna if it could not be 

known in a definite way either h t  man is an animal or that he is not one such that the 

property of king an aoinial wouid appear to si- somethiog contingent or accidental 
about man ratber than necesaty and essentid. One asks whether man is an animal or not 
and just posits one possibility for the sake of the argument There are times. however, 
when one side of the contdïctory possibilïties does seem more probable and plausible 

than the other because it has support €rom the phenornena or is a generally accepted 
opinion. In these instances the side that is more Wrely woufd n<xmally be taken as the 

premiss of the dialeccical syUogism.5 But even though science poses phciples because 
they are seen to be true whereas dialectics s?arts from a conventionally acceped response 
(to a question p e d  by the intemgatm), there is nonetheless in both cases a reasoning 
process. a "h of reasoning," which the difference in stariing-points does not alter or 

affect.6 

I Meta VL2.1027a 20-2%- 
2 Pr An LI, S4a 21-27. 
3 Post An L2.72a 10 indicates the diffcfcnce bctweea a dialechcal and demonstxative prIiss, See also Top 
1- 1, 100a 25-b 2 2  
4 Top 1-10. L 04a 9-15 providcs a iïst of the kinds of opinions suîtablc for formiog a dialectical proposition 
5 S ee Top L 1. 1 W b  2û-22 w h m  Axistotle grades the rdative probabiIity or likeiihood of opinions. 
6 Granger (ThL& de b sa-. pp.97-98): "Dans l'un et i'autrt cas. dit Aristote. il y a bien raiso~ement 
- SULLOGISMOS-, c'est-&dire, corrmie on voit par la définitioa qui suit, concaténation nécessaire- La 
différence de statut des points de &part ne fait alors rien à l'affaire- Il s'agit donc, assuréimmt. d'envisager 
une f o m  du raiso-t- Cf. Le Blond (Log+ et m*rhde, p. 1 08): "Ce n'est pas. & ce point & vue. 
la forme syllogistique qgï dÏffércncic la dÉmorrsaatîon scientinqut de la âémnsmtion dialectique: c'est la 
m a t i t r e . i e p o i n t & d e p a r t , ~ w h i c h h c ~ a s b c i n g ~ ~  i A q 6 6 v  forscicnccand~~ t v 6 6 E o v  
for dalcctics 



As a result, the syilogism as it was presented above hins out to be an a b c t  examination 

of this form of reasoning cornmai to both demcmstration and dialecticai argument This 
abstract syllogistic f m  wouid coasist primariiy in the necessary deducîion of a consequent 
from an antecedent, as the defmition of syllogism states, aad could be used to cmclude 
scientific knowledge in dernonshcations and probabie opnions (a refutations of unlilceiy 
views) in dialeciical arguments1 But what is pehps  the most t e b g  sign that the 

syliogism refers primarüy to an abstmct form of reasooing is that it can not on@ conclude 

sornething that i s  mie or merely probable, but dm something that is entire& false.2 In otha 

words, the content or sïgnükatïon of the temis does not at aii alter the syilo@tic fonn 

itself, so much so, tbat the syiiogistic fonn by and in itseif can be used to condude 
contradictory expressions equdty. Consequently, two aspects can be distinguished in any 
syllogistic discouse: 1) the syilogistic form conmon to al1 syiio@sms and consisting in the 
necessary inference of a cunsequent from an antecedent; and, 2) the syiiogistk matter 
which distinguisk the dinerent Iands of syllogistic discourse and refers to the 

signification of the tenns Uwfar as the propositions formed fkom them signify a mith. a 
falsity, or any degree of probability. the syllogistic form itreIf, one can also 

dishguish between the wcffsity of the inference which expresses the rational conviction 
that the consequent is genaated by the antecedent on the one hand and. on the d e r ,  the 
expression of a signification in the consequent that is new and Merent from the ones 
expressed in each of the premises of the antecedent. But this reference to signification in 
the syilogistic form abstracts from t&e syllogistic matter because it does not consider 
whether the syilogian signifies a tmth, a fdsity, or a pmbability- It merely indicates that ail 

syiiogism expresses a signification, regardles of what it may be. So the syllogism as it 
was studied above does not abstract fiom the fact of sigrdyinp but only from the content, 
or, otherwise said, not fkom that it signüiies but fmm what it signifies. 

Nevefieless, the synogistic matter must be taken into considdon because it &es a 
'logical differentiation," one which explains the difference in principIes used in the 

I Aristotle affinns (Pr  An IL23,8-13) that the syllogistic fonn is prtscrit even in rhetorical argurntnts and 
in any mcthod of #on whatsocvcr including induction It is ta be notai, howevcr, chat most of thest 
cases possess the syilogistic fomi imperfcctiy. 
2 Pr An 112.53b 5-10. 



Werent species of syilogisrn-1 The pcemisses of demonsûation must both be ûue whereas 
diaiectics need only begin from plausible and WEely opinions. Since a demoustration pmves 
the Ïnhermce of a pet se pmpezty in its subpct. the te- coqoshg a dem&on must 
have the property as the major. the subject as the -r and the cause of the inherence as 
the nidde. For both premïsses to be mie means that the middle nust express sometbing of 
the essence of either the pmperty or the subject. As mentioned, this essential p~dication 
makes the premisses of science necessary. Since the necessity of essential predication is 
determined by the signification of the ternis composing the premisses, that is. the 
syllogistic matter, it is not the same as the necffsity of the inference proper ?O the syliogistic 
form. The necessi- of the sylIogïstic inference in the syllogistic form could therefore be 

called a foimal necessity while the necessity based on the signification and content of the 

te- making up the syüogisîic matter could be caiied a material necessity? Demonsrniion 

can thus be said to use terms having necessary matter sigaifMng mim whereas dialectical 
argument uses temû having non-necessary or contingent m e r  àgniSing various degrees 

of probability. Demonstration trrms out to be a syiIogistic discoume possessing both types 

of necessip, and if science is the knowiedge of a cause that is necesary and essentid to a 
th@, the formil necessity of the dechiction would appear to be respomie for the quality 
of the cause king necessary while aie matenai necessity in predication would arise from 
the quaiity of it king essential to one or both of the ternis of which it is predicated. 
Didecticd argoumentation, on the other hand, would d y  pssess fonnal necessity. 

The syilogistic fom being the sarne in any syllogism, it does become possible to set aside 

the signifiication and content of the temis involved to focus strictly on the mamer in which 
they may or may not be subordinated so as  to genemte a consequence with oecessify. This 
purdy fonnal examination of syiiogismr-Carned out by Aristotle in Pnor ~ndjtics-could 
be described as the mechanin of prediratiog and subordinating temis to n e c e d y  

1 McKton (Im-n, pp.2-3): "Since ail perfect infaence may bt reduced to a syliogism or a series of 
syllogisms. further logid diffkrcntiation of lrinàs of proofs is to be found in &e premisses on which they 
are basd" 
2 Aristotle affirms ( M e  V-5, 101 Sa 35) chat "that which carmot bc otherwïse" is the mot meam'ng of the 
necessary h m  wlgch ail othm are daiveb Applied to the tm kinck of nccesity bcing hcrt distingukhed 
one codd szy tfiat the forrml n&ty of the inference sigaifies that the consequent cannot aot follow the 
antecedent while the matcrial ont in the propositions of science would nitan that the predicate-temi 
attributes and signifies something that canno t no t belong to the subjec t-terni 
3 In Msa VS. one of the defimitions of the necessary given by Anstocle (1 01% 6-9) is, in fact, 
demonstxation. 



produce a consquence. Its goal would be to find out how to have a necessuy rational 
movement, that is. how to go h m  me term to another in the antecedent so that it 
necessarily generates a conclusion, thereby establisbmg the rational conviction b t  it is 
produced by the antecedent. The logician is thus seeking to detemine and judge cmectness 

in the reasoning process or deduction and the vaüdity of the r a t i d  mference. 
NevertheIess, since in everyday maüty ai l  arguments wiîhout exception mus? say somethuig 
true or false, or eise possess some degree of likelihood, the signification of what is 
espressed in the syllogism must also evenhdly be coasidered. By look@ at îhe meaning 
or ~ o m p r e h e ~ o a  of the t e m .  one can judge the mth or fdsiîy or probability of the 
prernisses and conclusion Since the ûuth or fdsiîy of an enunciaiion uitimately requires 
judging the enunciation with refemce to the reality sigmfied, this analysis is mt rnerely 
logical in the sense of king resûicted to the concept-tems WEe in the other analysis It 
requires that a correspondeuce be made between the s i ~ c a î k m  of the thought explessed 
in the proposition and that which it signifies in exûa-mental realify.1 Whereas the fvst 
analysis seems to examine the tems ami the act of predicatim with respect tc the property 
of subordination, the second seems to examine the terms and predication with respect to the 
p r o p q  of enmciating ûuth or falsity. As weii, the f m  anaiysis focuses on the intellectual 
activity proper to reason, the rational inference, whereas the second focuses on a different 
activity seen above to be a perceptive understanding. Neither one is able to judge the other 
checkhg îhe syllogistic form for the validity in reasonùtg cannot say if the syliogism is 
true. false, or probable; and, checkhg the syflogistic matter for the signification does not 
guarantee the vaüdity of the inference. Thus, there seem to be two distinct facets to 
syllogistic thinking which can be separately snidied and judged. 

1 This is wht  contcmporq symbolic logic docs not admit Since its conceni is stictly the coasistency 
and cohcrtnce of a (closed) systcm of thinking, it d y  judgts the corrcctncss ia rcasoning and the validity 
of the inferences involveci As a result. truth-value in th& systems has nothing to do with the tmth (or 
falsity or probability) significd by the content of the terrns as  in an AristoteLian thcory of syUcgism, for 
signification r e q k  one to go "ou?side or beyonci" the syUogistic inferace to what is being signifitd It is 
nonetheless true to say chat an Aristotelian logiuan dso does not consider reality insofar as he Limits the 
signification of the syiiogistic matter to a Logical comprehcnsion, cg.. concept- terms as Smiifving a 
gznus, a species. a necessary accidtnt, and so on But the Aristotelian logicia. knows (or ought to) that 
concept-temts in cvltcnto do si- reaiity fiom which a logical examination absaacts Sce Ka1 (On 
i&tion and Disamive, p-62. ft4) w k  are citcd conimcnts nia& by ccaain contcmporary logicians who 
admit that the diffaencc betwcen bstottlian and modem logic lies in the fact tbat Aastotle gocs ouiside 
the "logical sphert" to ground his logic on somthing "no~logical" Not s-singiy, these contcIIlpow 
thinkas view this as a weakncss whcrcas we sec it to bc a strtagth because it respects the richntss of the 
duality in himian thought and fuLnlls thc ultimate purpose of rcasonïng which is to unders~and d t y .  



Syllogism, tberefore, signifies the syiiogistic fom common to al l  syilogisms and refers to 
the necessary inferentid movement in reasoning producing a new signifcation But this 

genenc view of syllogism abshtacîs from the syllogisîic m e r ,  îhe ccmcrete signification of 
truth, fdsity, or probabity always expressed in the propositions of a given syilogistic 
discourse. Demonsiration would thus be the same as syllogism on& wiih respect to its 
syilogistic fom. Through this identiîy, any khd of valid syiiogian couid be said to 
demonstrate in a weaker or wider sense of the tenn; but, insofa, as non-demonstrative 
syUogisms lack the neçffsity of the sylIo@stic matter, they fdi short of king demonsûative 
in the strict and pmper sense of being a syiiogism productive of scient& knowledge.~ For 
its part, the expression "demonstrative science" seems to be jus amther way of naming the 
demmtration and would therefore be identical to it and the same as syllogism only with 

respect to iîs syllogistic fom.2 But if science coflsists in the possessim of a demomtration. 
then calling it dernonstralive science wouid only be redundanî, for it w d d  be like saying 
demonstriztt've demonstratiun This may be why some commentators do attempt to 

distiaginsh between demonstrative science aud demonstration, such as saying that they are 
related as a habit and the activity realized thrwgh the habit? Could it be b t  Acktotle 

L Demonstratioa in the strict scnse is an & n 6 6 E L E  L c whilc rhe weaker sense of detnonstratïng wouid 
iïkely correspond to the Greek6 [K V U  p 1. Sec. e.g.. Post .4n 1.3. B a  13. ArirrorleTs use of the two 

temis is aot always ~ ~ O ~ O U S .  Somtimes hs se- to use 6 rr 6 6 E L E i c in the non-dnrr~osuarîve and 
weakersense. e-g.. PrAn LL5,35b 10-20; L33.2W: IL14.62b 30: and, II I6.65a 10-11. At othertimes. 
he does seem to differcntiate bctween the two, e-g.. Post An 117.92b 37. This could be one source of 
confusion when it cornes to txyïng to dctwnine the subjtct-matter of iinalytics. Cf- Kosman 
("Understanding, Explanatio~" pp374-80) who prcseots a view of dzmonsuauon that is broader than a 
nqu.asi-mathematicaL &&ctiod* dong the lines o f  the mathematid deductive mode1 of prwf and mort in 

no i fi o € i k rr LUT fi p q v.* This sentence indudes all rhret tcmn amang which the idcntity is bcing 
sou@ and cxpiicitly tquatcs dtmaostrative science with dmmmtmtion on the one hanh and expiïcitly 
distinguishcs thcse fiom syilogism. on tht other- 0 t h  passages whae  Axistotle spcaks of dçpponstxative 
science inciudc Post An L4,73a 2 1 -22; I,6,7& 5- LO; and, L 3 0 . m  19. 
3 Bnuiscbwig ("L'objet et la p71) notes that several Grœk c o m t a t o r s  propose this 
intcrpre tation, among whom Eustratius (Post An Comm, p. 255. 1 - L 7) who says that dcmonstra tive science 
and denmnsûation m rhe samc but diffa in A& y O G respccàveiy as  habit to the activity (i v p y c i a )  
procccdng h m  it. 



wishes to distinggtiish between two kînds of science. one demonstlative because 

demonstrable and amthet, indemonstrable? This intention is apparently revealed when 

Anstotle, immediately &ter having defined science, contemplates aaother mode of kmwing 
to be discussed later.1 -41~0, in his examination of demcmstration as the d y  way of 

knowing, dœs he not object to cùcular or inflinitely regessitg dexnousttations? To which 
he affinns mat he bmself avoids the difficulty of havîng to demonstrate everything because 
he accepts amther fonn of cognition upon which demonstration is grounded, namefy, an 
"indemomtrabie immediate," and adds that there is not or@ science but also the "-principle 

of science bp which aie knms the tem.'? The description of the principle of 

demamtration as behg an iudemonstrable mimediate more than likeiy signifi~es an 

immediate proposition used as a premisss in the demoasûation?: and the remadc that 

knowledge of the terms is the p~c ip le  of science could men be derstood as km- the 

t e m  composing an indemonstrable premiss. In this way, the expression demonsbative 
science would seem to refer to the scientifïc knowledge acquired in the conclusion of the 

demomtration and wodd be distinguishable from the scientific knowledp of the principles 

of demonsüatim. the indemonstraMe inmediate prernisses. The notion that the p~c ip les  

1 Post h L2.71b 16. At this point in his transIation. Mure (Mord cd) adds a note stating that the Lattr 
discussion ahdcd  to by Anstotlc takes place both in the subscqucnt chapter (13) whcrc it is provtn tbat 
thtre caanot be a demonstration of zverytbïng and in IIr 19 where the knowiedge of the principles of science 
is stated not to be the same as  s&ntific knowiedge. Kosmau ("tTndersmnding. Euplanacion." pp.382-W) 

ff 

n o t e ~ l h e a m b i g u i y o f t h e p h r a s c , ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 ~  i  TL TOÛ 2 T T ~ G T ~ ~ ~ S Q L  ~~8 TTOS." whichcould 

mean another form of or t h  k rr ( 5 T a (r 3 a L. He also notes several difficuitics in Xristotlc~s ways of 

'7 O Ù s o p  O u S.* by "the definiti-" Rccall that Aristotic caiis the pmpcr signfiying the essence a -row 
which may bc a definition of an essence or even just a part of one. lnasmuch as a dennition (or a part of 
one) in thc contcxt of demonmation must be one tcnn in a prcmiss. one can translate "the terrns." leaving 
open the issue of the exact name and content of the t tnris 

3 SetPos1Ani.2.72a7-9:-  ' ~ ~ ~ i )  6'  i u ~ i v  6 n o 8 c i ~ ~ o q  r r p o ~ a o ~ q  & r < r o ~ : " i m d  



of the demonstrated conclUSIm are sciedfk  is suggested by the injunction that science rest 
on principles that are just as, if not more. cmvincing than the demonstrated conclusion 

because these p~c ip les  are the cause of the scientifk knowledge gaïned through 

demonstration.1 As a resuit, science mderstood as the possession of a dernonstration 

would acnially consist in the possession of bath demonsûative and indemonstrable 
scientifiic knowledge, while the ppriaciple of science thus understaxi w d d  be the 

knowledge of the tem malong up the indernomûable hunediate premisses fiom which 

cornes demonstrative science2 

2.3 Princivles of Science 

The rem& on the nature of science as behg a demmstraîion in which c m  be 

distingirished demomtrative science of the conclusion and indemonstrable scieme of its 

principles. the immediate premisses. is based on Aris?otlet s objection to all knowledge 
being demonstrative and demonsûable. Due to the impentive that a demonstrated 

conclusion m u t  corne from phciples that am just as or more scientific than the Lmowledge 

it provides, certain thmkers figure that this means that the premisses composiog the 
antecedent must therefore be demoastrable and demoastmted since, according to them, this 
is the nature of science. Anstotle, on the contrary, adrnits tbat there can be an 
indemonstrable form d science which is absolutely ùidemonstrable and not relativeIy 
indemonstrable. that is, there exists a f om of science that. by its very nature, can never be 

demonstrated Nothing prevents some premisses used in a demonstration fmm king the 

conclusions of other demonstrations. These premisses are only indemonstrable relative to 

the demonstration in which they are Smply posited as its pmnises. The fact that they were 
or may be demonstrated in other demonstrations dœs not take away their character of being 
indemonsûabIe for the purposes of the given demonsûation in which they serve as its 
premisses. In this relative sense, ail premisses can be said to be indemomtrable; however, 

such prenrisses are not absduteiy indemomtrable b u s e  they are really demonstrated or 
demonstrable prqsitioos. Aristotle niain?ak h t  there are same pmpodions. apparently 

I Post An L2.72a 25-b 4. 
2 Cf- Brunschwig (X'objet et h stnrture," p-75): "L'cxpr&on & 'science démonstrative' n'est donc 
recevable que dans un rkeau conceptuel où la c-t des principes indéinontraMes, sous le nom 
8~rrrcrrfiIiq & v a r r 6 6 r ~ ~ r o ~ f a i t c ~ c - ~ ~ ~ ~ d u ~ e m e ~ r r i 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ l t h o u & ~ r u m c h ~ ~  
makts tbis observation, be cncountm sevaal diftiidtics in explainiug it and lcaves it uarcsolved 



called immediate pmpositions, that are absolutely indemonstrabie because îhey can never be 
concluded through a demonsûation. Why does Anstotle posit aich propositions? 

The reason for the neassîty of such propositions lies in the nature of demons~ation itself.1 
Beginning from the hypothesis that the premisses of demoastration are oniy relatively 
indemonstrable~ demanstrative knowledge wouid thereby be the only tom of scientific 
knowing, such that pedeçt knowledge wouid be obtahable only if it is demonstrab'le and 
demonstrated. From this starting-point one wouid anive at two possibilities, both of which 
would be absurd aad wodd actuaily render science impossible. The f m  possi'bility would 
involve an W i t e  regress in the onter of demonstratiom. For any given demonstration, in 

laying down or positing that from which the conclusion will foiiow, the conclusion may be 

righdy demonstrate& but the prernisses used in the p m f  of the conclusion would simply 
be assumeci and not at all demoustnted in the demonstration itselt Tbis consequence 
wouid necessitate an antenor demonstration of these premisses: yet, this anterior 

demonstration would also proceed in the same faShi011 and merely lay down its premisses 
without demonstratiug them in the course of the demcmstration. To demonstrate these, one 
would be obiiged to produce yet anohet dernonstration pnor to this The result w d d  be 

that the process of demomûating assumecf premisses would continue indefinitelly since 
there wodd always remain preniisses not yet dernonstrated. If'? however. in order to put an 
end to the infimite regress. one simply posits primaxy premisses, these would be 

unlmowable a s  science or scienec knowledge ex hypothesi since, king Smply posited, 
they would never be demonstrated n a  capable of ever king dernoastrated. The obvious 

consequence would be that scientific knowledge would wver be obtained as  there would 
always remain at least one undemonstrated premiss upon which a i l  c o q u e n t  
demonshated knowledge wouid depend- 

The second possibility wouid attempt to end the infllte regress by claiming that aN 
knowledge can be demmstrated through the mauner of circula and reciprocal 
demonstration. This too. howeva, wouid him out to be impossible as it would entail 
knowing Smultaneously the p r h  knowledge contained in the antecedent and the posterior 

1 The following arguments paraphrase those given by Anstotle in Post An L3. Obscrve chat what is said 
hcre about demcmstzation is dso valid for aii @logistic arguments since the analysis is of the corutmm 
syilogistic forni: antecedent necesdy produchg consequent 



knowledge contained in the conclusionJ As well, circuiar and reciprocal dernomnation 
would ultimately be mduced to the rnae statement, "If a thing is. then it must be." For. 
given the antecedent A, then the consequent B must be: a .  reciprocdy, given the 

consequent B. the antecedent A must be. One can then legitimateiy replace the c o q e n t  
B in the fmt demo~~stratiion by the antecedent -4 shown to foilow it iu the second 
dernorutration which would result in the demmstmtion: given the antecedent A. then the 

antecedent A must be. Demonstrating in this way w d d  be a mere stating of miths (that is, 
somethllig as true, whemer it is or mt) and wouid wt truly be demoastration producing a 
conclusion following fran an antecedent which is other h n  it because the conclusion, by 

recipmcai substitution. would actually be assumed in the premisses and follow from itseif 
Uistead of from something d e r  than itseK 

As a result of the elirin'nation of these possibiltes. one sees that demmtrated knowledge 
by its very nature requires an indemomtrable fom of lmowledge whose in&monstrable 
nature is absolute and not merely relative to a given dernonstratioa This indemonstrable 
knowledge must be of an indemomtmble proposition serving as a preniiss of 
demomtration. Aristode caiis this an mimediate proposition where immediate means that 
which has no prior, that is. it is a proposition or premiss depending on no prior 
proposition. But this does not seem to be the ody meanhg possible for the term 

iftunedùzte. 2 Accading to one sense. syilogistic premisses are said to be immediate if they 

do not allow for interpolation, that is. "premisses between the terms of which no M e r  
terms can be interpolated." According to a second sense, syilogistic premisses (as weil as 
other basic assumptions) are immediate if they are not obtained by prior arggimients. It may 
be seen that the second meaning, in defïning the immediate premiss, expresses the notion 
of no prior proposition (sùice arguments are composeci of propositions). The fmt 

signification of immediate, on the other hand, refexs to the absence of intermediate or 
middle tenns and defines an indivisible or inseparable (utornos) relation between temis, that 

is, the act of belmging or not belonging is accomplished without a middle tam; hence, the 

1 Recall that these arg\minits takc bth prdsscs of the antecedent togecher as  a whole, WC arc weii a a e  
that if one Smply inverts the propositions involved to dcmonstrate the prtmissts (or ont of them at a amt) 
through the conclusion saving as a premiss. this would ody wolk in the case of t t lms having equal 
extension; o t h k s e ,  the inversion wodd lcad to an invalid syllogism because of an infMpment of the 
d e s  conccmulg the discribution (extcn9on) of the temis- 

2 On this point, WC foiiow H h W m  ("On Ingrcdicnts of Science," pp-60-61) who explains "two different 
kinds of h d i a c y  and non-innntrfiacy in Aristotle." 



belonging or not belmging is not in of another term but is in virtue of the two temis 

themselves.1 Y et these two meanings of inanedUzte are a c a y  htimately linled: an 
immediate propcsition cannot be the result of a syllogism, for there would then be 
propositions prior to i$ as  a resnlt, the two te= in such a proposition cannot be jouied 

through a middle term but must instead be iniited in viriue of tfiemeives.2 An inimediate 

proposition is thus opposed to the mediate proposition concluded in a syiiogian in which 
the two temm are pined birough an ïnteipolated middle term faind in the antecedent's 
premisses. For scientific knowledge, this means h t  immediate is identical to 
indemonstrable. It is to be obsemed that in every science t k e  must be at least one 
indemonstrabIe immediate proposition (and maybe even two) that cau serve as premiss to 

which may be reduced the chah of demoastratiom and pmpositiois contained ia it; 
otherwîse, the demonsttations of thaî science wouid be punclless and the knowledge 

unscientific.3 

Besides the indemonstcable immediate (prerniss). kistode iists other properties that the 

p ~ c i p l e s  of science and demonstration are said to have. In II. 19. the foiiowing 
descriptions can be found: primary or primitive; immediate: more accinate or exact than 
demonstration: universai (in the sail); always true; better or more k n o ~  not accordhg to 

1 According to Hintikka. Aristotle uses E O 5 both as a gsncral t- covtring the two meanings and 
as  a narrow. more specific tenn emphasiàag the secondmeaning of no @or (proposition) in contrast to the 
frm d g  of no mi& orintemrdiate (tcnn) wbïch is thcn s o m c ~ s  &sig.uated by ET O p O v as 

r e e n i n t h c d e ~ t i o n o f ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ i v e n h ~ o s t ~ n l l ~ . 7 9 a 3 3 - 3 5 : - ~ ~ ~ ~  62 TO ~ T O ~ O C  
i i n 6 p x c i v  ij ~6 i i r r a p x c  tv TG c h a i  a h 5 v  ~ i u o v . ~ ~ o m ~ t i m ~ s ( c . ~ . .  POSE 

A n  L22,84a 35) Aristotle says that the innnediatt syllogistic premiss is not only imrriediate but also 
indivisible (& 6 i a i p P T O v ) and the contact of the example shows thai the latter term m f m  to the absence 
of intamediate tcrms: thus Hinrikka concludes that. in this case. ET O IAO v =quais Ep c <r O v plus 
8 6 t a i p c ~ o v .  
2 Cf. Comm CollegZ Cortimbri, CA. comrmnt. (p-487): *'Pr&c@irmL (Utqrrit) demomtmtionir~ est 
propu- m m  mcdioque siw utplnnirrs diamus, est propositw ad demonstrartdrcm idonea* qauz m n  est 
alk prior. per q u c ~ n  ab pdmi o ~ e n d i p s i ~ "  
3 Post An L 14.7% 30- The reason chat thcre may bc two innntdiate propositions is the first dcmonsrraaon 
in a science rqxües two prcmissff; howevcr. one of these couid @bly be dcmonstratcd by anothcr 
demonsmtion and so only one irmiediate proposition would suffîce- An exception to this would bc the casc 
of suôordinate sciences in which both of the k t  pnmisscs of the subordinatcd science codd podbly be 
conclusions dernonsaated in the subordinating science. But hcre. too, the supcria science wuid have to 
have at least one indcm,nsaabie mimdiate proposition to end the regrtss in dcrraoastrations 



reason or discourse: and. more true.1 Another üst of the propeaies is provideci in Postefior 
Amdytics 1-2 where Anstotle says that fa one to have demoosaative science, it is 
necessary that it corne from that which is tnie. p h x q  or primitive. immediate. and that 

this be better or more knoaa than, @or to, and the cause of the demmtrated conclusion.2 

A quick cornpaison between the two passages reveals thaî certain propertia appear in both 
places: primary or primitive, immediate, better or more known. and true (though tmer does 

not). A compIete iist composed fi0111 the propeaies mentioned in the two passages would 
thus include the fdlowing: irnmeâiate: primitive or primary; better Iniown ibn, pnor to, 
and the cause of the conciusion; (aiways) tw and more true or mer UIPived: more 
accurate or e-wct than scieace and demomtration: and, finally. not accotding to reason or 
discourse. M a r  as the principfe of science is identified ai 11-19 with an intellecnial habit 

d e d  nous, these properties would be predicable of it? According to .4nstotie, at least, 
nous does have a place in science and demonstration; but. whether this noetic habit is 
intuitive or not is not clear at this point in our analysis. 

The principles are fuadamentally qiialif1d as being prô*ls, pprimary or primitive. This 
property appears to refer to the iudemonstrabie immediate proposition to which the 
premisses in a given science are reducible. Yet insofar as the principle of science is said to 

be a knowledge of t e - ,  the tenns used to fcnm such primary indemotlstrable immediate 
premisses could ais0 be understood to be piimaiy since a l l  the tenns used in a science 
woiild be reducible to these. In other words, these two senses ofprimmy parallei the two 

senses of NNnedz?z&. Rimary couid thus also refer to the antecedent of the very fmt 
demonstration in a science which wouid aecessarily have to use primay tems and 
premisses. In a more general way, any antecedent whatsoever posited in a syllogism could 
be primary, and the word would thus mean that which is f m  and a pRnciple from which a 

3 See particulady lOOb 8.9.12, and 15- 



second follows: it wouid express the idea, announced in the introduction of PostenOt 

AmStics L , that alI teaching and learning requires prior lmowledge acting as an already 
Imown given Be that as it may, in the realm of science. priniary or primitive Wrely refers to 
the inderno~lstrable immediate premisse(s) andfor its terms. 

Of these primitives, it is mcessary to know beforehand eïther ail or some of them, and that 
one be more convinced of and know them better than the miogs demcinsrrated. hdeed, if 
somebody knows or is convinced of something because of or through the primitives, then 
one must lmow and be convincecl of diese more tban what is posterior to hem, the 

knowledge and conviction of the posterior being based on that of the anterior.2 

Consequently, the plinciples of science are said to be better known than, prior to, and the 

cause of the concIusion.3 These qualities could refer to any antecedent composeci of 
absolutely or relatively indemomtrable premisses. The piinciple must be the cause since 
scientific cognition consists in knowing a cause that is essential, thus necessary, to the 

being of a thing. As cause, the principle must be prior to the conclusion because science 

consists in the possession of a dematration in which the conclusion is known to be 
something produced by the premisses. The prionty of the prkiples therefore requires that 
they be more or better known than the conclusion resting upon them, as aiready rnentioned. 
But there are two qiial i f~cati~ to be made conceming this. The fust is mat the prior 
knowledge must consist in not ooly understanding the meaning of what sometbing is (said 
to be), but also that it isP In orner words, one must possess at least a certain niinùnd kind 

of lmowledge of both the essence and the existence of a thing before it can be M y  hown 
scientifically.5 The second clarification is concerned with the double meanhg of pior and 
better knowa Adkm can lmow things either relatively to himeIf or absolutely. In the fmt 

1 L I ,  '?la L-11. See also Post An L2.72a 7-9, 
2 Post An L2,72a 25-72b 4- 
3 These are described at Post An L2.71b 30-72a 5. 
4 Post An 1.2.71 b 33. 
5 This seems to be the presupposition dirccting Aristotiès anaiysis in Post An iL7 whcre he tries to 
manifest that to prove the essence of somthing. one must aircady kmow that it exists: othCIWise. the 
dehnition of the essence becomcs mcrdy a no- definition On fhe nature of the bettes known prior 
cognition, see also Albert (In Post An Comm. LI. tr. 1, c.4. (p- 19)): " c m  tuhi1 contingat secundhm 
veriratem vel addbcere vel aognoscere, &pet sigm&xmmtronem runnimmr, ..- necesse est de omntarS 
pruemgnosaert quid e s  q r r o d d ~ p t t n a n c n '  Cf- Apostle (Post An. p.76. n 1) whcre hc. too, says tha t 
tht leamer m t  understand the cxprcssions ustd by the teachcr and some facts. On p.û7. n 19 ht r d  
that the u u d ~ d i u g  of the n m n i q  of a aut statclmnt or of an expression SgnifLlng an object preccdcs 
the belief of the statcment as tnic or of the object as existhg in the manncr statcd 



case, the measure is the human mode of cogniticm, that is, the manner in which man cornes 
to know things; conse~uently, that which is @or and better known is that which is closer 

to sense cognition and M e r  from inteiligile Imowledge of the universai. In the second 

case, the measure is îhe universal essence of the muig so that the prior and better 

bnowledp wodd be accordhg to the miversal essence expressing the nature of a thing. 
Accorduig to this distinction, SensibIe singulars wodd be better hown rehtively to man 

while intelligibie universais would be betier known absolutely.1 It appears as wd that the 
difference between induction and demonstration (more precisely, inductive and deductive 

syilogisms) is founded ipon this distinction in cognition. for induction is said to statt from 

that which is clearer to man while demonsûatim must aiways begin from universai 

howledge expressing the essence of things.2 

Another property predicated of the piinciples of demonsûative science is tbat they must be 
me. As it was shown above. demonsîmtion must proceed from true premisses. contmry to 
a dialectical argument which may proceed hom probable premisses- The ûuth (or falsity or 
probability) of a proposition was seen to depend on predicating one t em of amther 
according to their respective comprehensions, wim hndh of science iuisiag when the 

predicate-terni necessariiy belongs to the subject-terni because it expresses something 

essential to it.3 When mcth is said to si- being or existence. it is to be observed with 

1 An example of the formtr would be the knowledge any person would have of circlz by his capacity to 
point out individual ârcular things: this ashtray. that jar Gd, a clock. and so on Thc latter would occur 
when a person can provide the defiriition of circle: a Line d o s e  points are a l l  equidistant fiom one point not 
in the line. ie.. the centcr- 
2 Aristotie affirrns (Pr An IL23.6ûb 30-36) that syiiogism in the proper sense takes place through the 
middle t emi  acting as middle or medium of the s y l l o ~  and it is pior and better known simply: the 
syilogism coming frorninduction is clearer to us because the medium or rniddle tennis the mlnor, that is. 
the temi with least extension, hence, relatively to us it is the closest and most knowable of the ttirer temis- 
That induction can be considad to be a kind of dernonstration is also adnitted by Anstotle in Post An 1.3. 
72b 25-33 where hc affims that demonstrationstans fiom that which is absolutely prior a d  bettcr known 
while induction dcmo11stratts £Ïom tbat which is pior and btucr known to us, although he docs quaLi.& it as  
being an impropcr smsc of dcrnonscration Notice that this ciifference in the prior and bctter known also 
explains in part the diffc~cncc baween a dermnstraton of the fact (g T L or +) and a ciamnsaation of the 
rasoncd ha (6 16 T L or poprrqull). Sec Posr An I.13.78a 26-30. h o m  this. it may bc concluded that 
demonsûation in tbc rmst p p e r  scnsc of king scicntifïc wodd be the one whost middle tenn wodd be 
the cause explaining the essence and existtlre cf a condudeci fact and ihat al l  otha d~m0nstr;atioas would bc 
less scicntific insofar as thcirmiddle tcmis do not consist in this essential and ntctssary cause but in 
sornccbiag more knowable to us More wilL be said on induction and its syiiogism in chaptcr 6. 
3 Cf. Grosseteste (In Post An, p.40.2): ''Apprehcndentes vman s o k  ~ s c i e n l i ü  et intellectus, quia 
appn~nchui t  res ut puritotc essentie. non caun admizthne conditioltzcm~rtalUan" 



respect to sciemiflc premisses that it is the logical being (expressed through the copula) of a 

predicate-term necessatily belmghg to a subet-tenn. Thus, when it was siated above that 

prior cob4tion coasists in knowïng what something is and that t is, that it i%, or its 
existence, must be mderstood in this sense of necessarily belonging and being tnie as it is 
expressed in a propositionJ Since the truth of science consists in the knowledge acguired 

in the conclusion of the existence of a per se property which has been demonstfated to 

inhere n e c e d y  in its subject, it requires mie principls, two tme premisses in which the 

cause of the ïnherence is joined to boni the subject and the property. 

But Aristotle dws not content h e l f  with sayîng that the principles of science must 
always be true as is the case with Scientif~c knowledge of the conclusion. He ad& that they 
must be 'tiuer" than science. Ho= can something be mer than true? If truth is intended to 

si,- the necessacy inberence of a per se property in its subject, how, thea, can it belong 

even more tndy? This seems impossible and highly unlikely, not to mention that the werd 
alêthesteron translated into English as more m e  or cornes acms as strange and 

puzzluig.2 What may help in comiag to a better understanding of the thought being 

expressed by îhe term is to realize that in Greek it means unhidden or utlconcealed. So, if 
tmth is merely that which is cmhidden, then it becomes possible to have various degrees of 
truth depending on how much of the "whole ûuîh" "was uncovered," as is said in h @ s h  

concerning a truth king sought? If mat is the case. then it must be found out what can be 
truer than a ûue scientific pmposition. parlicularly, the truth expressed in the concIusion of 

a per se property Mering in its subject. It seems unWrely that it could refer to the property 

L This is how we understand Aastotle's stattmtnt atPosr An 12,71b 25 chat science must comt fiom chat 
which is truc sincc thcre can be no science of that which is not (non-king). Although tht judgmnt of the 
tnith or faisity of an enunciahon u d y  rcquires rrialong a correspmdcnce between hught  and reafity, 
propositionai mth is. as  Aristotle puts it, not in things but in thought, See Meta VI-4  1 02% 26- 
2 The temi k q 86 aT c p O v is transiatsd thus: Mure. Bamcs. and A M -  t ruc  Apode- more truc: 
Saint-Hilaire and Tricot- plus vrai que: and, verfus by pretty weil all Latin caminentators, txcept Gerardi- 
dig- inîentione ventatcr The difficulty causcd by t d a t i r t g  trie or more îwe is d c s t e d  by 
Warrington who does not translate the word at ail and gives no idea of a compatison being ma& between 
science and v o Û s on this point But Taylor's üansiation. "But since nothing can be more than science. 
except intellect -..," givcs the rcadcr the impression that a word is niissing and incites one to a s k  More 
what? Wha t does it mcan for intcUect to be "mre than science"? 
3 This idea cornes &omLeshcr (*Maoing of N O Y 1." p.64. ftS2) who notes that the etymology of 8 - 
k n9 6 F. un-hiddcn or un-concealtd, "-y help aplain why the cornpaxaiive 'mer' maka ben- s-e in 
Greek than it does in English, Sorne propositions may be more informative (disclose more infomration or 
conceal ~ess) than othcxs, anci ~ C D N  be 8 XT) 8É O T E p O v .- AS wili be seen in what fdows.  the 
assumpaoa that the tnith in this instance is h t  of a proposition is questionable. 



since. as was already stated. its true inherence canmt be even more true: either it inheres 
necessarily and it is true a it does not and it is fake or probable. There is no r o a n  here for 

degrees of inherence. If, then, it is not the tnim of the property's existence, wouid it not 

have to refer to the tndh and beiq of the subject itseff? After dl. as science consisis in 
demonstrating the inherence of a per se property in its subject (the substance studied in a 
given science), a per se pmperty h t  bas its being in a subject because it necessarily 
belongs to it presup~osff that the subject has Ïts own form of king and exists and is 
therefore tme. If pmpositiooal tmth expresses the existence accordhg to the (necessacy) 
inherence of a property, then more tmth would have to be accorded to the ( n e c e s q )  king 
of the subject without which the property wouid wt have its existence and -th. As cause 

of the per se pmperty's M g  and tnah, the subject could then be said to be truer.1 That 

would mean that the subject's existence or being and tniih would not cons*st in inhering in 

or belonging to d e r ,  as is the case with a property's tnim Its behg would instead 
coosist m being itself a subject because it is a substance, and its ûuth wouki appear to lie in 
the fact mat it is samehow the cause of its own k i n g :  for in the case of substance. either 

the thing exists as what it is (that is, accordmg to its essence) or else it does not exist at alll  
Being a substance rather than a property could also c l d y  the usage and meaning of mer 
in the foilo wing way : the subject' s essence is mer  than its essentiai propeaies because 

more of the subject is uahidden or unconcealed or revealed by its essence rather than by 

any one d i t s  essential propedes. If that is so. then the d e f ~ t i o n  of the subject of a 
saence and the term expresshg it would have to be placed among the p ~ c i p l e s  of science 
and demonstration dong with the indemoastrable immediate preniiss. Notice that this 
notion could be admitted by respecting Aristotle's assertion that knowledge of the tenns is a 
principle of science. 

The property of king Umved can CO- the inclusion of dennition among the 

principles of science since eveiy definition is always Miversal.3 Acco~ding to Ansîotl&, 

1 This a r v t  is bastd on Ltshcr's observation ("Mtanüig of N OT Z.- pp-63-64) that Aristotle gcocraiiy 

says that somcthiag is more of or to a grcatcr degrec an X or a better X when it is rhe reason why (a i r i a) 
other thiaigs posscss the pro- of X 
2 Mefa IX 10. 1 0% 1-2- Note that tbis chaptcr of Mda covcrs being in the sense of tmih Anstotlc 
distinguishes bctwccn tht t~tù and bcing appropriate to composites, that is. accidents joined to substances 
and those appropriate to incompositcs, that is. (simple) substances. Other implications of thîs ttxt wilI be 
brought f d  dilring the cxam;nltion of ttu indivisible naetic objcct in chaptcr 7. 
3 P O S ~  ~n a.13.97b 25- 
4Post An L11,77a 5-9- 



there can be no midde term without a univemai. which consequently meam h t  there can 
be no demnstratian sniee &rnonsttation must conclude through a middle tenn The 
universal in question is not to be understmd as a form or species that can exist a be found 

apart from the many individuals; rather, it is euough if one can maintain that m e  thing 
holds of or belmgs to many, that i s  that there is one and the same t h g  unequivOcany (or 

non-homonymously) predicabfe of a moltiplicity. In other wotds, univemai rnakes 
reference to inte1lectt.d knowledge. dishinguishable fiom seme co@tlon, and the need to 
use Mivocal concepts in scientSc endeavours, a point already made above with respect to 

the first operation by which the intellect defines things.1 

The principles mu t  also be aMesieron than demonstrative science? Like universal. it 

expresses a qiiality of the cognition one possesses, naanely, the fact of its being exact, 
precise. and accurate. As the principles of science are s versai concepts andior 
propositions. their accuracy, precision, or exactness seems to corne fiom king more 

abstract or general (concepts)? The more general and universal a concept, the simpler is its 
bsowledge because it has less comprehension and. as a coflsequence, there is less chance 

of making an emr in its use9 This may explain the idea of certitude or certainty mentioued 

in some trans1ations.s A h ,  the principIes being l o g i d y  prior to the demonshatiw itseif 

1 More will be said on the naturc of thc univcrsal in chaptcr 5, 
2 The temi & K p L $ i UT c p O v has bcen variously translateci AtlOOb 8. we have: Bamcs- more exact: 
Mure. Apostie. Taylor, and Tejera- more accurate: A c M -  more precise; Wanington- superior. S a h  t-Hilaire 
and Tricot- plus exacte; Didot, Iacobi. Ioannis, and GuillcLmi- cettius; Soto- e m d i c  and. Pacius- 
r r p u i r i r * l r ~ t 9 9 b 2 7 8 ~ ~ i ~ ~ c ~ É ~ a ~  ( z X o v ~ a ~  y v & o c i ~  8 n o 6 ~ i ~  ~os)iraanslared 
identically by each authorcxccpt Didot-p~eaiotem, and Soto- cecSiOrececSiOre At 99b 33. though the cornparison 

isbetweenthshrbitofno~wandrhsscnzsFa~aci~.(~~p~~~Épa ~ a t ' ) i w ~ i f 3 € ~ a v i s a ~ a î n  
identically translated by each author (for the exceptions. it is identical to lOOb 8). The fact that a few 
tramlators give more than one translation for the same word apparently mani€ests a difficulty in pinning 
down the exact sense to bt given to this temi 

3 Cf. Rodier (Tmittfd. 2 W. p.2): 'SKP LB GS Sgnifîc ewid. prd&, qui est d&emtine'd h ri-r. qui est 
chir a d i s t i h ~  Le contraire & 1'; r p 1 $ É F est ce qui a t  vague. flottam. moq. ce qui n'est ébauché ou 
csqgïn6 T G ï ï  o. Par suite. ce gui est plus g inh l  et plus simptc est auasi plus O K p 1 B É E-g.. 
mathematics Sec also Hicks (Dr Anmio. pp. 1747% who zemiuks rhat 6 K p L f3 6 F is sida in mcaning 
to 8 TT h O Û s whcn it signifies the grnerai and absmcr 
4 A s  an example. the concept thing or a bdng will resuit in fcw, if any, mistakes when it is king uscd: in 
tbis scnse, it may be claimd to be vtry accurate and prccist. although with respect to a detailcd 
comprehension, it may bc said to lack exacmtss or prccisioe 
5 Cf. ZabareUa (Oprrrr LogiaAtS66.E): " n a  sofom ctrtiadincm sigmjkut. scd amr peectione. cognirio 

N i r n q u e i ~ b v o ~ r & r p i ~ ~ c . ~ a ~ . ~ ~ s i l . *  



makes them more accurate because, in poSSeSSjDg the knowfedge of the p ~ c i p f e s  of 
demonsûation, one may no? automaticaiiy know evaythllig that can necessarily foilow 
from them, whereas the coutrary woufd be impossib1e.i Finally, the term may simpiy 
indicate that the accuracy and exactness of science is caused by that of its pnncipfes which, 
k ing  the cause of science, wouid possess the pmperty to a pater  degree? 

The fuiai property to be considered is the affirmation that all science is meda logou, 
according to reason or rational discourse, wheceas the principles of science are not  me^ 

logou- When syllogism was defmed as king a logos, it was staîed that mis indicates the 

expression of a meanhg or signaication; however, syffogisn can also be a [ugos in a 
second way, namely, as an activity of reasoning, a going from m e  concept to another. It is 
particuiariy wim reterence to this rational discoulse uivolved in demonsiration that science 

is said to be nie& logou2 Since a l l  three htdectual operations indicated above express a 
~ i ~ ~ c a t i o n ,  they oui dl be said îo be meh logou in this sense: logos undeistood as the 
activity of reasoning praent in syllogiling, on the contrary, is one that is not present in all 
three operations and therefore permits a distinction between science a being me& iogou 
and the principles of science whch are cfaimed not to be so. If, by science, o d y  the 
demorstrative science of the conchision is intended, then logos would si- the 
syilogistic actirrity of the intefîect uniting two teins through the medium of a middle term 
which woufd produce the rational movement from antecedent to consepnt If science is 
intended to cover the indemonstrabie science of the immediate premiss as weii as 

1 Apostle (Post An, p.93, ~ ~ 3 9 ) :  " [-.-] one is bctter disposed by having concepts or pnnciples than by 
having demanstrateci knowledge: for without ccmccpts or principlcs one cannot have dcmomuatcd 
knowledge, but without the latter one can stiU have the former. Thus the concepts or principles which we 

possess. and which Axistotle calls v O 6 $ ( = 'intelitct' or 'intuition'). are more accurate and aiso Nor to 
what is dmonstrated, [...]" 
2 RecaU LRShefs thoughts mentioncd eadisr in reganis to 8 A E 4 i u T p O v that Arïstocie g ~ d y  says 
that somcthing is morc of a quality whcn it is the reason othcr things posscss thc quality in question 
3Thephrasc(100b l ~ - l l ) . " ~ n c c r ~ f i ~ ~  6' grraaa p ~ ~ &  A ~ Y O U  ;(TT{. T Ô V  & p ~ Ô v  
é n ~ ~ ~ f i ~ ~  p g ~  O ~ K  %Y ~ ~ ~ : * i ~ ~ t c d b ~ ~ a m c S ( ~ e v k c d ~ x f ~ d d ) a ~ : ' * a n d d  
understandûlg involves an accoimt-th- wiii not be understandhg of thc pMciplcs," while M m  (Oxford 
ed )  wdcs: "and all scicntific knowlcdge is discursive- Fromthcst considerations it follows that thcre will 
be no scïentifk knowlcdgc of the prhuy pcmisscs-** 0th transiaiions of p E T & x 6 y O u includt: 
Wa-gton- involvcs the d r a ~ g  of conclusions; Taylor- in conjunction witb reason; Apostic- ùy means of 
reasoning; Ackdi- involvcs an account; Saint-Hilaire- accompagnée & raiso~t~lltflt; and, Tricot- 
s*accomprgns & raisonnemcnt Obssnrc how most translations intcrprct ho 'y O c in the sense of bcing an 
activiy of reasoning- 



demonstrative science of the conclusion, then saying tbat science is meta logou wouid just 

refer to the raiional motion of going fmm one tam to another. whether h be to mite two 
te= of an indemonstrab1e immediate proposition immediately through themselves or to 

unite syilogisticaüy two te- ihrough the mediation of a middle t e m ~  The :mer 
interpretation wouid a problern, tbougb. for an immedïate proposition is the result of 

an act of knowing the two temis îhemselves, and this activity does not at ai i  appear to be 
me& logou since Atistotie affkms that nous is the principle of science and that by which the 

temis are known-1 Since nous in this context is behg opposed to the intellect's rationai 
disclnsive operation, then nom wouid have to sig* a dinerent inteLIectuai operation, that 
is. nous taken in its strictest sense by which it signifies the inteliectual activity distinct from 
the rationai discusive one. As a resuit, the immediate proposition would actually be a 
product of the -tic opencion of the inteilect rather than of a rational discursive operation. 
In effect, knowing a tenn depends on the intellectuai actïvity of definhg the essence and 
nature of the thing sipifed by the km, or, at the very least. b w i n g  what is king 
si,onified by the words or linguistic expression of the term As shown above, apart from the 
discursive activity â dividing a generic concept, theR is a perceptive understanding of the 
defintion and ib cortespondence with the defined. This pmeptive understanding would 

therefore be the activity of the intellect by which ii w d d  come to know any concept-tem. 
In the case of indemoostrabie immediate propositions. this would mean mat once what each 
of the two t e m  signifies is bown and understood, this understanding wodd permit one 
to M e r  understand that they belong (or do not belong) together which, as seen above, is 

realiy another moment of perceptive understanding, this t h  in the operation of 
predicating. Notice, then, that it is the same inteilectual operation of perceptive 
undeçstanding by which the temis and indemonstrabie innnediate propositions wouid be 

known.2 Also, the fact thaî these propositions are kmwable through the two temis 

2 So. in science. v O Û q would ultirmtely k 1esponsib1e for the k t  and second opentions of the intellect 
presupposcd by the third opcracion of dem,11saaring. which paraiids wbat mas said above concmïng 
syilogisn in g c n d  Cf, Cajetan (Comm In Post An. L 1, c.1 (pp.6-7)) who says, conctniing the prc- 
existent coguition rtquucd fm demo~~mtion, "oportet pmcwgriitiollcm omnem @me vel seaudot 



thernselves and not through a aiird term means that they are self-evidentJ In fact, it is the 

quality of behg self-eoident b t  wouid make tbe indemonstrable immediate proposition 
suitable as a demofLstrative premiss. for it co~fll~lands, an the basis of iîseif, wnviction in 

its knowledge.2 Therefore, not only the te-, but also the indemonsüable immediate 
proposition would be principles of science that are not meda logou- They could instead be 

-4ccording to this analysis, science wouid first and foremast be the knowledge of a 

demonstratecl coacIUSim accomplished by the intellect meh logou. The ptincipies of 
science which are known by the intellect me& nou wouid be the tenns and the 

indemonstrabIe immediate proposition used as a premiss m the demoostrahon. These two 
can be distirtaouished by sayùig h t  the immediate proposition is a princïple of 
demomtrative science whereas the knowledge of tems is a pinciple of indemomtrable 
science3 Also, insofa as aie indemomtmble h e d i a t e  prrmiss contains a knoaledge of 

the necessity according to the syilogistic matter, it is a principle of science that is already a 
forni of scientific biowledge whi& is of the necasary and the essence3 However. before 

operaiionis inteitecrus opus esse" and again (p-13) "*oporrer drdrMdere opus s c i e n t ~ ~ m  üz intellectron, CLIF 
est cogtuiscere quod qua est et per se nob, [-.-] et saenttâm pmpne dictam. q w e  pt0ces.m d ~ t r 0 h O h v o  

1 Cajetan (Conun In Fust An, LI, cJII (p.50)) afhrms that the per se nota proposition fotlows the dictum 
"plutcipia cognoscimus Urqururàan tennVros c o g n o s ~  [. ,- et] prùtcrpûm ürune* ex proptiis 
renninis cognihrm'- Cf- Pr An IL 16.64b 35-37 together with Posf An L23.84b 13-23- 
3 S ee Top 1.1. 1 OOa 30-32- 
3 This is Mignucci's understanding of the immeriiate premiss (L 'Argumentarione DanOstrativa. p.48 
commenrïng on 72b 18-25). He thinks that it rmist be both scientific. since the conclusion that is scitnufic 
must procçzd ody from scientific premisss, and yet not demonstrated; chus. here nnist be a forni of non- 
demoastrable or b d i a t e  scientific knowledge about which he concludes: -Essa 5 un tipo di sapere che in 
Ad 1 9 verrà qualificato corne noetico.'* So. too. Ka1 (On Imihihon and Dis-ve. p.48. ft3.3): '*According 
to Aristotic. thertfo~c. hc n p 6 T a u L $ gv E o O c too is simple and is a principlc. And hc calls the 
rr p 6 t a a i c aCi E 0 O F of the proof the object of v o Û s.* Grosseteste (In Port An. p.40.2) kplicitly 
expresses the s a u ~  idea w k n  he says: 'Voco &em hic intencdran virtrrtem anLme appreharnvam r e m  
apprehennh*lüun recepatunt &que medio. Sa-eritkar~ vem apprehemirrrm r e m  apprchensibirUrm 
r e c e p & z n m r p e ~ A ' *  Since the inmediate prMziss is fornicd without a middle tem. it wodd therefore 
be known by the intellect's nottic capaàty ("'htellectum rirttctm anone"). 
4 Besides Post An L3,72b 19-24. the passage L23,84b 35-85a 2 (quotcd in part in a note of the previous 
paragraph) also suggcsts that the principlts of science can be bot& but. it is intereshg to note that ofüv 

v O Û G is mentioncd in tbïs parsage as the unit of science and dcmonstration This r e d s  the affimiation 
chat the p ~ c i p l e  of science is the lmowlcdge of tcma which are lmown by V O Û F. Sec also Post An 1-33, 
8% 35-37. 
5 Albert (In Post An Corn. LI, tr. V, c.9 @-210)) rcco@ts that not al1 k d i a t e  propositions are 
necessary. The prïnciple of demonstmtion is an imnitdiate proposition 3emdun v ~ c m b *  which must 
be necessq; but topical considerations use immcdiate propositions as weU, exccpt chat they are S e a u d m  



making am, hther conciudmg remPks, it would be worihwhüe to take a brïef look at the 

wi l i  provide furrher information ancerniag the p ~ c i p l e s  of science wiiich in bun could 
help in coming to a bemr undemanding of nous as a habit of these prinaples. 

As Aristotle mentions many different &dates in the role of p ~ c i p l e  of science, it is not 
surpnsing to discover h t  this is a .  emmely cmtentious point among commentators. As 

an introduction, it wouid be useN to consider some of the views and diffcuitia raised by 
scholars. These cau be focused around thee main areas of discussion: the issue of which 
ones are to be accepted as  prïmipies; the issue of explaining the rnan~er in which they are 
principles; and, the question of how they are acqriired, which touches dïrectly IL19. One 

position is to maintain mat the principles are the piemises of demonstration. Many 
commentators understand the phrase, 'Tmt immediate principles," found in 11.19 to si- 
the immediate premisses reqnired for demoastmtion~, and to Further support this view, 
many among h m  side-step the example given hem of perceiving Callias, tuming instead to 

the example given in the pade l  passage of Metaphysics sen from the experience of 
healing sick p e m  with the same medication and which leads to a univemal bowledge 
and pinciple mat is propositional in oature, mch as, 'This medicine heais man with this 

sickness."~ As premisses are propositions, there &ses the question as to whether the 

chapter is meant to show oaly how premisses proper to the given science are accpired, the 

proper principles, or if it is to include as weli the acquisition of common axioms, which are 

often understood to be merdy regdatory primiples cornmon to all or several sciences. 

Some WU inctude among the pinciples the rniddle term found in boai premisses. such as 

Maurd who affrnns that PosfenOr Ardytics Book II deals with the rniddle t e m  yet, in 
opimIUonem'* and "Seaudra qrrod acdpnCr, aûceptio non est neœssaricr. sed probabilis-" 

inmedia te prcmisssw and "r rr p Ô 7 a" at Lûûb 4 as "primary prcmissts~ whcrcas Bamcr rapoctively 
translates "prE.nitivt inancdiate pinciples- and "the primitives-" Mure spontaneously assumes that tht 
pnniiuy principle is a prcniss whcrcas Bamcs' translation respects tht ttmrinology of the original text 

Obsme that the words 8 p x fi and kp  c CF O v arc uscd by Ariaocte to qiulify both the T i i GT i of 
substances, which miist be a &finition cxpresscd in one tcnnof a prcmiss, (sec Post An IL 9.93b 22) as 
weii as the immdiate proposition (Post An L2.72a 8). Apparently. then. immediate pMciplt cannot 
automatically bc assumed to indicatt prtmissts alont. 
2 Barnes (Post An, pp.263-64) struggles with thc ambiguïty of the priaiary tcxt sincc, according to him. 
the knowlcdge of expctienct, art, and sacnce is apparcntiy ppositional, though tfie example p v i d c d  is of 
a conceptual form of cognition Cf. Cajetan (Comm In Post An. L 2, c, 13 (p. 1 99)): "qrraikrm 
erperimentum est cogniîïo complc;ur, cum sit collatio multorwn padmkrriumW Both connmntators scck 
support fkom the example provided in tbe acoount given in the secondary text of Meta 
3 B m - m  cXI. e 1- 



agreement with the previous position, he excepts II. 19. saying that it deak with immediate 
complex phcipies, that is, immediate piemisses The inclusion of the middle term as a 
principle carcies with it the question of the place of defmition in derno~lstraticm since the 

middle tecm is a defintion of one of the other tems.1 But to say that dennitions are 

primiples is not enough since An-stotle iïsts seved types of definitions Are ai l  intended to 
be a phciple as middle term? In uisnrer to tbis, Brunschwig reasons that suice Book 1 of 
Postenor Analytics laves one with the impression that all definitions are pcinciples and 
indemonstrabIe, ?he analysis of Book II, chs. 3-10 goes on to show that only some 

definitions are imdemonstrable, nameiy. those of the essence. wbile others can indeed be 

demonstrated.2 But definitions aie concepual in nature, and to claim that principies must be 

universal concepts appears to be supported by ;\nstotle's exampie in II. 19 of the perception 
of Callias since that which is acquired are universal concepts üke man. (utinal, and so on 
up to the most generic miversais which c a ~  then be used to fonn defiotions. If II. 19 is 

meant to indicate the acquisition of definitions and concepts. Kahd figures tbat the reai 

difficuliy with îhe account pmvided consists in the "distinction between vulgar and 
scientific conceptiialjzatim," since he accuses Aristotle of mely drawing, if ever, a clear 
distinction between ordinary concept-acquisition as achieved by any normal hunan king 
through language and the more daborate, Wly articulated concepts and complex 

knowledge required for science. Thus far. the process described in II. 19 bas been said to 

result in both propositional and conceptuai forms of principles. This. for some. is cause for 

confusion and it is expressed by Barne* who d t e s ,  "most commentators have found a 

deegseated ambiguify in B 19: its 'principles* vacillate between primitive propositions and 
primitive texms," and ad& that Aristotle never &es ex@& the distinction between hem. 

1 On the issue of why definition figures so prominently in Book II. Eustratius (Post Am C o r n ,  p.255. 1 - 
L 7) thinkr ihat the trearmcnt of defkition within tbe study of demonstmhon is only sscondary and 
accidental because the middle teao of the dcmonstrative syiiogism happas to be a d S t i o n  Thus. the 
defuition is exanined only insofar as it serves as middle tcmi in a demonstration whcreas the study of 
defrnition in itself is to be found elscwhcre (he says Mcto VII)_ This is coatrary to Alexander who 
apparently maintains (sec Moraux. Canmen&r*m d Xfenondre. pp.8 L -85) chat the definition is snidied in 
itself and pxhady in this book 
2 Bninschwig (^L'objet et la structure:' pp-9 1-95), Again on the issue of dehition's place in 
demonstration, he holds that thç scarch into definitions apparently tums out to be an integral part of the 
program of the study of demonstration's name See ais0 A Mansion ("L'Origine du sy l log id )  on the 
relahonsbip bctwctn definition and demo~stration 
3 The Role of now.- pp.395-99- 
4 Post An, p. 259, 



Rossi, however, disagiees, maintainhg that the chapter c m  lend i?self to both 
interpretations because 'Nktotle did wt realize tbat he was vacillating between two 
stories." Stin o t h e ~ ~  f i  hdd iristead that the chapter does not reveal any vacillation, 
conscious or ~cOLlSCious, on Arisfotle's paa--thou@ it may exist in the reader's mind-- 
since it is not intended to concern itself withjust one type of cognition to the exclusion of 
the other. but is about both at the same time because the acquisition of concepcî is 

inseparably tied to the acquisition of (inmi&-ate) propositions? Grangefi notes aiat the 
term proLz, pcimary or primitive, used to qiialiS. the principies is ambivalent (as noted 
above) because of a reciprociîy between concept and univerd proposition, thus ~infmcing 
the idea that this chaper may be mtended to cover both kinds of priuciples because of some 
relationship between them. The likelihood that bo& kinds of cognition are being coosidered 
in IL 19 is increasd by the fact that hroughout Posknor  tics there is mention of 
several types of princip1es of science and demmtration, beginning with the knowledge of 
terms and indemmstrable immediates already proposecl above whici are concephial and 
propositional.4 The more problematic of the issues are those concemed with me fnanner in 
which each type of principle is a principle of science and the determination of those 

principles that are to be acquired by the method given in II. 19. It is panicularly this 1st 
difficulty mat wiU retah our attention as we îum to e-xamine the different candidates. 

after having examiined the properties belonging to the principies, the m a t  likely candidate 
to emerge w o l d  be the in&monstraMe immediate proposition servhg as premiss of a 

1 Pr& Pusz. .~~,  p-371. 
3 W s  vitw ('The Role of nous," p.393) is that "thzre is no room for any vaciiiauon between a 
conceptual and a propositid accountin 1119. For thcre CO J d  not bc two distinctinductivc processes. one 
by which we grasp the essences and anothcf by whïch we corne to recognize the existence of the entities so 
defmed" Mso Sorabp ("Intentionality aud Physiological Roctsses.~ p.20 1 ): The passage is s o m e h  
taken as a ueatrnent of our acquisition of uuiversal concepts and someaIIpEs as a treatxœnt of our acquisition 
of universai tniths in fact k e  is no confiict: to acquire one is to acquire the 0th. as a preceding 
discussion inAPo. 2- &I L shows, To acquire the universal truth that lunar eclipse is some kind of tunar 
Ioss of Light, or that it is a lunar loss o f  iight due to the earth's saewing of the sun. ir to acquire an 
(increasingly scientific) concept of l m  eclipse-" 
3 The'& de b sckmz, p. 160- 
4 Under the temr & p x 6 .  whose second tncaning is to be a 'p-pul mgnosandi: Bonitz (ikk pp. 1 1 1 - 
1 2) catalogues the fdlowing principlts mcnhoacd i nh l yn ' c s :  6 lî o 3 Z c E L c as principlcs (8 1 b L 4): 
4É ~ 1 ~ a s a n S ~ ~  ~ O V  principle(72a 13; <hc r r p 6 ~ a o i t  asprincip~eof<heconc~usim(43a~~): as 

~r;nci~lcofdcmnis<ration.thertisthcrrp6ra~~~ z p ~ c ï o v  ( 8 4 b 3 7 ) i a l d & ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ n p 6 r a c r t ~  
(74b 5) as weiî as the undcm>mmtcd8 p L o p o  i ( W b  24); and, fhdy. chc fr- which (conmini) and 
about which (propcr) (88b 27). 



demo~l~tration.i commentatm, in fact, do a c c d  the mimediate proposition the 

status of being a princip1e of science? What seem to d e  the ùnmediate projmition a 

principle is the fact that its immediacy enabies it to becorne a simple mit of indemonstrable 
p r o p a i t i d  knowledge h m  which can corne demonstrations which are themselves 

composeci of pmpositions. The necesity of such immediate propositions and premisses 
was alreaciy shown above to be due to the nature of demonstration itselfsince without such 
a fom of in&mowtrable knowledge serving as primary premkes of demonsiration. 

demonstrative science wouid mt be possible. Mstotlé3 admits tbat new propositions may 
be fomed by simpIy addmg a term in order to generate different conchsiais or that a 
different conclusion can be demonstrated by takîng an additional immediate proposition; 
however, al1 new proposi60~s acquired in these ways may be said to be mediateci and 
dependent on the iademonstmble immediate propositions from which they are built and to 
which they can dl once again be reduced 

Some qualify the immediate pmposition as behg complex to distinguish it from amther 
incornplex or simple pnnciple admitted by hem, nameiy, the middle term of the 

dernonstration- Since the middle temi is the one through which îhe e-ames are united in 

the conclusion of the demomtration, it is the cause and explanatory reason (tu hoti or to 

dioh) of the being or truîh of the inherence expressed in the conclusion. Aso. without such 
a term common to both premisses, the premisses could never be unüied to gewrate the 

inference producing the conclusion. So dong with the immediate proposition. the middle 
term present in both premisses of a given demonstratioa would possess the nok of being a 

scientific priociple; and, to differentiate the two, referme could be made to the number of 

1 Mure is not the oa?y translater who assu~llts chat the word & p x fi in IL 19 cari bc comçtly rcndcnd by 
premiss See Gtratdi (in Mniio-Palutilo and Dod, e& Latinus An Post) who (at 99b 17) writes, "princrpia 
que smtpropo&-- irimc&e,'- and A-tic (Post An) who tentativcly interprcû T 6 v & p É O o v 
(99b 22) as "immdia te [prtmscs]" (although hc translates "inimdia te pr"Py p"cip1es" forr à 5 

r rp&aq $ P X & C  r à s  8v~~ousintheF~cding~aodatl~~b4hetniiativclyquatifi~~ 6 
p 6 T <I as "pSnrary [univeds]~). Cf. Post An L25.86b 30. 

2 Among othcrs. sce Philoponus (In Post An Comm. p-43230-32) and also A n o n p u s  (p.603.5-6): and 
Avenoes (De Dtmonrtratioru Erpos, p-564). 
3 Post An L32.88b 5 and 19. 
3 See. for example, Mauro ( B m - p m p h ,  c.,YI, nL (p.386)) for whom the principlcs are the ' ' m d i ~  
quai estprfiuïpiran incompfa;rmr &numstratt-atùs, et tcducirurad qui& aprapter quid' aad the ' P m  
c o n t p b  hmcdiota, &que khwnambrnambr~i&per mcdmn" Similady Soto (de ~ e m o n s h a t i ~  &mm, 
p.492). Note that both contend that Post An 11 studics both of these with chs- 1-1 8 coveüng the incornplex 
principle and ch 19 the complcx- 



temis needed to fonn hem: the immediate proposition would be cornplex because it is made 
up of two terms while the middle term, king just one teun, wodd be an incomplex 
principle . 

Concernhg the middle term. Aristotle says that it is actuaUy a definition of the mapr tem. 
which is îhe reason why af l  sciences are said to corne about through defiitions.L As a 

result, definitions too may be coasidered to be priaciples of demonstrative science. 
Mstotle recogizes four types of dennitiom, mong which two cannot possiily be 

pkciples of demonstration since one of rhem is actuaüy a demonstration, but one whose 

te- are in a different position or order than that appropnate to demonstration, ami the 

other, a conclusion of a demausûation? The other two sorts of definitions, however, could 
serve as prÙicipIes of demonsEration because &y are defrnitions of the per se property and 
the subject whose essence or whatness mwt be assumed in any demonstration. in the case 
of the property, as its essence is to exist or be in a subject, and this is not known until the 

conclusion is had, the debition given of it in the major premiss can only be nominai and 

not properly essential? With respect to the suûject whase substance and essence is 
expressed in its defintim, all demonstiatio~]~ wimui a aven science can d y  suppose and 

assume its essence and existence.4 As science consists in demoristrating the inherence of an 

essential property in its subject hmugh a middle term, it is therefore not nirpnsing that the 

te- involved must fmt be defiwd as to what îhey are, or that the middle tem itseIftums 

1 Post~nIL17.99aB: u Y ~ ( r ~ ~  62 TO p É o ~ ~  k O Y o c  T O Û  ~ P ~ T O U  ZKPOU-  616 
nâaai a i  h ~ ~ o ~ f i ~ a ~  61' 6picrPoû y i y v o v ~ a ~ . ~  ~f .Pon~n~L~3 .96b32-2* .  
2 Aristotle lists the kinds of defioitions in Post An IL 10, the one like a demonstxation but ciifferkg in the 
ordering of the tcrms king describeci at 94a 1-6 while 94a 7-9 mentions the dennition as a conclusion of a 
dzmonstration We rtalize that this chaptcr has caused much ciifficulgr for m y  commenta tors from the 
Greeks o n  In fact, somc recognize only three types of definitions instead of four. To avoid a .  unduly long 
digression which substantiating tbis inttrpretation wouid admittcdy requirt. we siniply state that four types 
of definition can be found; however. since the first is reaiiy a nominai one, it may not qualify as a 
definition in the strict sense, namtly. somcthing manifestiag the essence of an existing thing. This may 
explain why it is not rcpeated in the chapter's concluding invcntory at 94a 1 1-1 3 Be that as it may, the fact 
chat definition is said to be a principle is enough to sati* our purpose here See also Post An 1-8. 7% 30- 
For other definitions of &finition, s u  Top L5. 10 Ib 341  02a 5 and Poet 20. 1457a 24-30. 
3 Post An K 1 O, 93b 29-3 1 S c a t  es the nominal de finition of the property. 
4This would be tht definition notcd at 94a 10 which is said to be an inxnediate and an indemonstrable 
posihngofwhatitisr" '0 62 T ~ V  & ~ É U O V  6 P ~ ~ v 6 ~  ~ É G L S  kari TOÛ T{ ~ O T L V  

& V a îT 6 6 E L KT O c . ~  Notice that as the subjcct is a term and not a proposition, the modifier immcdiare 
would apparcntly have to si& no prior termrathcr than no prior proposition See also. IL9.93b 23: " 
C I  

O T L    ai T Ô V  ~i ~ O T L  ~à Ebl~(ra   ai i p ~ a i  C ~ O L V  ~~k-'~Onthenecessity 
of assuming the king of the subjcct sce also Post .4n II.3.90b 25-30. Cf- aiso Maa MIL4, 107% 16-30, 



out to be a defmition of the major extreme, placing in the pocess defuiitioti among the 

principles of science.1 

m e  consequence foiiowhg h m  rankïng defdtion among the p ~ c i p i e s  is that the 
elernents which go into fonning a defmtion are likewise admhted to be pinciples. ki 
effect, in ahnost every definiticm (in îhe saict swse) a speciîïc difference is predicated of 
and qualifies a genus like a fomi of matter; hence, a definition may be decomposed into its 

defdory parts which are themselves simple and camot be defined? It is with this in 
mhd. it would sean. that severaï commentators accept as pinciples of science the highesî 
universals or the tategories since these form the highest genera from which defi ions can 

be comtmcted miough aaalysing or dividing them with appropriate specific dif6erences3 
hother related consetpence is tbat the genus-subject ( b t  is, the subpci) of each science 
hms out to be a principle bec~use it acts as the highest universai from which are deduced 
its essential properties.4 As a r d t ,  since demoastrations pariicuiar to one science must 

remah within the confuies of tbe subject-matter circumscribed by its genus, there arises a 
distinction between proper and common ptinciples.S Demonstrations must always corne 
from principles which are pmper and appropriate to the subMt-genus so that they can 

prove and reveal smething essential to it.6 In fact, it is impossible for ail dedudous and 

demoostrations to have the same p ~ c i p l e s  since p ~ c i p l e s  not depending on the same 

1 Observe that there are trot three definitions s w i n g  as prï.nciples of demoostrations, namely. chat of the 
middle term. that of the property. and that of the abject  The middle temi must be a definition of either one 
of these, 
2 Anstotie (Metu VIIL3. 1043b 25-32) recognizes tbat composite substance. whether perceptible or 
intelligible. can bt defined and f o d a t e d .  but its prÜnary parts cannot since a definition predcâtes 
sornething of something such that one part is matter and the other. fomi [n the folIowing sentences. he 
afflrms that a definition is a sort of n& for it is divisible into indivisible parts- See also Apùstle (Post 
An,  p.293, n9) who states tbat indefinables. Le.. indefinable temis or concepts, are elements of definition 
3 See. among oîhers, PaMg (Theory of SyllogLsm, pp-5-6) wtio ciaims chat the caregories are induded as 
f i t  principles and are known by v O 6 C. 
4 According to Hintikka ("On Ingreditnts of Science," p.62). the widcst term. tht k t  or primitive major 
term is the gmus giving cach science its partïcuiar subjcct-matter.. He says that this gcnus plays the role of 
the widest ttnn in the asccnding sequtnce of irmudiatc syiiogistic pmaissts and tha t the topnos t prcmiss 
is "a kind of definition of its subjcct t c m i  He adds that these "gencric prcmissts." as hc calls thtm. do not 
contribute unich to spcci@ïng aiI the d i f f c r ~ t  eltmcllts that wouid go imo the fidi ( e s s d a l )  definition of 
the genus and claiais that they arc one of the basic assumpaons of science. nnmcly. the definition of 
inmediate temis (indicatcd at PostAn 94a 9-10)- 
5 Post An L32,8%b 29. 
6 This is reitcra ted in many places Sce. t-g-. Post An L6.22-25; L 9.733 3 6-76a 2,76a 5, 141 6. and 26- 
30. 



subject-matter could not have the same pniinaives from which would &ut the various 

demonsûatiom.1 So piincipies must be proper to the subject-genw of a given science. 
Nevertheles, there are s w e  prhcipIes that fan ûanscend the limîts d & i  by the subject- 

matter because they are cornmon to aii or seve~iil sciences, such as the pinciple of 
contradiction or the mathematical principle that an equal remainder results when equal 

quantities are taken away from equal qyntities.2 The application of îhese common 
principles or d a m s  is tberefae tailored to suit the subject-gaius and they are used only 
insofar as they help in demonstiaticms pmper to the subject: but. this does not prevent its 

use in other sciences? This last differentiation between proper and cornmon pOnciples does 
not seem to iodicate a -C kùrd of principie so much as to merely q- them: 
principles such as the suject-genus d iîs defmtian as welf as defuitions of properties 

would be quaiihd as proper or appropiate to a given science, whereas those Wre the 
principle of coutradiction would be qudSed cs common because they are not pestricted to 

the subject-matter of a given science but appücable to mam, or a l l  subject-mattas. This may 
expiain why the proper are said to be ''those about which" because *y are directly 
concemed with the subject-genus gïving a science its particda object of study whereas the 
cornmon are said to be ''those from wbich." 

One final candidate for the rde of principle of science is the hypothesis which is a kind of 
thesis or p i t  assimiing that somemuig either is or is not. It is opposed to the other b d  of 

thesis, the definitional term, which is a syilogistic term consisting in a definition of 

1 Posf r2rt L28,87a 37-39. Set Post An L32 which shows thal it is impossible for al1 deduc tions to have 
the same principles. 
2 Post An LI 1.77a 26-35 
3 Post An L 1 0 ,  76a 37-b 2 and I.32,88b 1- Anstotle (Post An L2.72a 15-24) defines the axiom 
( & ~ ~ o ~ a ) a s a n i m m c d i a t s s ~ ~ o ~ s t i c ~ c i ~ l e ( & ~ ~ ~ o ~  i p X 6 c  o u h ~ o ~ i o ~ i u ~ ~ ) r h a t  
cannot bc demonstratcci It diffkrs from anolhn immcdiatc syllogistic principls cdcd the thesis (8 u L S) in 
that i t  is not neccssary to have a thesis to lcani through icmonstration whtfeas an axiomis always 
necessary to do so. This apptars to bc the differcnce bttwecn proper and connir>n principlcs Cf- Granger 
(The'mie de b saence. pp.76-77): "Scuis Ies principes propres à une science peuvent jouer, pour cette 
science. leur r81c &püiz#sdede'- Pour les principes corxsunms. leur fonction est autre; ils jouent le rôle 
d'insuuments méta-thioriqucs [et] fonctionnent commc outik méta-théoriques de la scic~1œ-" The view that 
the cornmon axioms are g c n d  prinaplts or niles ginding any demonstration whatever is prevdcnt Kahn 
('The Rok of nous," p-391). for instance, calls them Ïneta-theoretical or extra-systeniatic axioms," and 
though he thinlct that the inductive acoount of II, 19 is inteadcd to covcr the propcr pincipies. hc Ieaves 
opcm the possibility that these may k intendcd as weii Roagnus (Posr An. cols1 -2) ihinlrw that IL 19 is 
intendcd CO show how only t k c  crrinnni axions are acquind, whïch are prcsent "secadhm v i t t~ t em~  in 
each science. 



whatness (what a thing is)J In realify, both types of theses seem to be concerned with the 
subject-genus of a science, for it was seen that demonsûatious of their essential properiies 
must assume both what the subject is, the defht iod  tem, and that it is, the hypahesis. 
Therefore, saying that the genwsub@t is a prinaple of science w d d  tum out to include 

both bie hypothesis and the definiîional tend Since the hypothesis posits h t  somethmg is 
or is not, that is? makes a claim cmcemïng existence or being, it is u d y  undemood to 
be propositional in fona Also, since the definition of the genus-subject must be of an 
essence assumed to exist (otherwise the defiitioa wouldjust be nominal), it must always 

be expressed in a proposition making the claim of being, a hypothesis.3 Coaseguentiy. it 
appears that aii scientifTc pnDciples must be propositions and notjust t e m .  for def i ihod 

ternis must be expressed in propositional f o d  Inasnuch as dernomûative science 

reqimes that the tenns be joined to form the p~misses of a demonstration. this conclusion 
has merit. Nevertheless, since some tenns are definitmal terrns necessitahg indefinable 

1 At Post An LS. 72a 15-24. Aristotie defines the thesis as an inmediate syllogistic principle that caxmot 

be demonsrratcd (as is the case with the axiorn) and divides ic hto the hypothes's (G i~ 6 4 E O L F ) and th 
dsf~t ional  term (6 p ~ < r  p 6 5). an expression we use to si- rhis kind of term and to distinguish it from 
tzmis  which do not express a dchnition of whatntss Se+ also L 10.76b 27 where there is mention of a 
hypothesis relative to the pupii and 76b 35-77a 3 where hypothesis and (definitional) t e m i  are fuaher 
differentiated fÎom each other. 
2 Accordhg to Camm Collegii Co-bn (c- VITI. comment (p-6 1 5)). the gcnus is a p ~ c i p l e  that includcs 
the incornplex subject for which one rnust suppose ëa p o s e  in r e m  rzatura exrStere" a s  well as  complex 
principlts fonned 'per copuibn ver6dem'* and for wlnch one must suppose ë s e  vera-" According to Le 
Blond (Logique et dîhude, pp- 1 13-15) the genus-subject is a pcinciple of science and the ultïmate 
hypothesis of science. Conceming the hypotheas he (p. 1 15. ft 1) notes: "Ce sont là les défiaitions au sens 
propre. qui ne sont pas puement nominales. mais consistent dans la coanaissance et L'expression d'une 
essence réeiie: pour Aristote. en dernière analyse, la connaissance de l'essence ne se conçoit pas séparée de 
l'afflnnation de l'existence-" Cf, Kahn ('The Role of mas," pp.385-97). 
3Thisviewfui&somesupponinP~AnI-IO.76b35-39:~0i L i t v  o s v  z p o t  O < K  ~ i u b  
i i r r o 8 f u ~ i c  ( o i j S i  y à p  €?vat p$ k i Y o v ~ a i J .  chh'  i v  ~ a l c  
n p o ~ 6 o e a i v  a i  i i r r o e f c r a i c .  ~ o ù c  6' Opous ~ O V O V  F U V ~ E O B ~ L  6 ~ 7 -  
To Û T 0 8 ' O 6 X i) TT 6 8 E U L C KT k." It SC- possible to conrider the nominal dcnm'tion of the 
propeq as a definitional tcnn. too; howcvcr, thc prcmiss in which this tcrm would be found couId not be a 
hypothcsis since the claimof a property's existence is only made in the conclusion 
3 S. Mansion (Le Jugement, p. 137. ft 18): "il n'y a pas lieu par cons&qucnt de diviser. avec certains auteurs, 
les principes aristotéi.ïcitns en &wr classcs, les propositions et les termes, les principes 'compltxts' et les 
principes Lincompl~~cs~. En th6orie toute & p fi est un jugement et non une simple notionw On pp.206- 
12~ansi0ne~lain~howtbc~ro~crprinci~l~isrht~p~~~~~ roû T; ~<r~~v.adcfkïtionthatis 
not mtrely nominal but csscntial because it implies the existence of  somettting r d  Thcrtfore. according to 
her. the pMciple of scicnce is the &finitionai termaad the hypotbtss together in "me proposition ciam 
laquelle la dennition-tttait est Ic prédicat et le défini, le sujet" (p.208) and "cette prémisse n'est autre que la 
définition réciie" (p.210)- Ross (Pr Md Post An, pp.675-76), too, maintains that di principlcs are 
propositions and prcmisscs fiom which science star&. 



elements to fotm defirntim, the activity of defining these tenns îs a nece- condition to 
the formation of Saentific premisses. 

In conclusion. there are many pnncipies of science, some of which seem to be identical but 
viewed f r m  difCerent perspectives and coosidered according to the different fmctions they 

could perfom within a demonstration.~ One mumer of classifying them would be into 
propositional and conceptual principles. The premisses of demmsûation are obviously 
propositional and could be caiied the pronimate principles of demoltstration. for once they 
are laid down, it would be a matter of malong the inference thrwgh the middle tenn to 
draw the conclusion. The terms are concepnial and could be called remote pruiciples of 
demonsiration because they f m  have to be united to f o m  premisses and are thus one step 
removed from demonsiration. h t h e r  way of saying tbïs would be to d premisses the 

principles of demonstrative science of the conclusion. and the (knowledge of) t e m .  the 
principles of indemomstmble science of the premisses of the demonsiraiion. This. however. 
is more properly restticted to the immediate jxeimss which is absdutely indemonstrable 
and cm only be famed through the ternis themselves. The hypothesîs. in which the 
defimtonal tenn of the subject is predicated of the subject of a science. seems to be one 
lrind of immediate prerniss since a defimton is always immediaîely predicable of the 
defïned. It is also primitive since the subject of a science must fmt be posited before there 
can be a dernollstmtim of any one of its per se pmperties. The definitional term of the 
subject can also be viewed as a subject-pus, the most rmiversai concept mder which ai i  

the per se properties demonstrated of it wouid be contained There is also the nominai 
defition of the property and the indefrnable elements which go into the defïïticm of the 
subject These, too, are conceptual. and the inde£ïrsable elements could be undemood as 
the matter from which cornes the definition of the subject-genus. F d y .  the middle teim is 
conceptual and is usually a defioticm of the major. However, inasmuch as the syilogistic 
inference from antecedent to conclusion depends on the middle tenn fiinctioning as a 
middle or intennediary joinbg die exSemes. it fuIfrlls the roie of axiao. In effect, if an 
axiom is stated to be an indemoistrable immediate syllogistic p ~ c i p l e  that one must 
necessarily have to demonstrate, then the middle remi in its function of intemediary is that 
which is present in eveiy derno~~~tmtiotl and that without which there would be no 

1 It is generaiiy affirnrcd chat the princîples of science arc, in fact, many. See. e-g.. Apostle (Post An. 
p.292. n3 and p.293, n9) who admits axioms, hypothtsts. inmediate definitions. and possibly 
indefinables used CO fom defimhons. 



demonmation since the two premisses would rernaïn two separate propusiûo11s.i 

As a consequeme, nous, signifyiug the habit of the prÏncipIes of science, would nefer to the 
intekchial faculty and the ativity by which ail  the panciples wouid be acquired (the habit 
being the sîate of possessing them), and II. 19 wodd be the accouat for the aquisition of 
them aiI. The Lmowledge of temis and premisses would be acquired through an operation 
meta notr of the intellect while the demonstrative science of the conc1usiou would be had 
through an operation me& logou of the intellect. The actirrity me& nou wouid especially be 

required in aoquiiing immech'ate predsses which are absolutely hdemonstrabIe, in 
particular, the hjpothesis, and the d e f m t i d  tenn of the subject contained in the 
hypothesis. Together they fom the foundation of the dernoasbations in a science. Both of 

these can only be known by the înteiiect's metic activity because they co&st in a 
knowledge of concept-tem. which Anstotle says is the pmper activity of nous. and which 
we understand as m e d g  the hteilect acting noeticaüy. ARstotle cleady maintains that 
nous, the intellect acting ooeticaüy. does indeed bave two obpcts, or is double in nature, in 

two other passages. In the introductory chaper of On Interpre&uiim 2 he remarb h t  the 

rypes of spoken sounds foiiow the kids of thoughts and the latter are divided into those 
which are neither true nor false and those which are necessarily tnie ur false. The difference 
between the two is tint the fvst h d  of thought is without qmthesis or separation whereas 
the second involves a combiiiatiun or divisioa A similar idea is stated in On the Sm2 when 

1 As we understand it. the connnon axiom is said to be a true proposition that is not expLicitly stated as 
one of thct prernisscs of the dcmonstration but is instead an implintiy known d e  guidine the activiy of 
demonstrating the inherence of a perse property in its subject The prUiciple of contradiction. e-g-. would 
not be laid down as a premiss in the demonstration proving that man is mortaL Rather. when the terms of 
the premisses are j o k d  togcthtr and then the exmemes joined in the concliision through the middlt. one 
assumes that it is not permitted to dtancously affinn and dcny that mortal belongs to man Thus. the 
p ~ c i p l e  of contradiction is being med in the demoastration because in pedicating t t m s  one is acting 
according to it and implicitly assuming that it is valid and true to think in such a marner- It is in the act of 
making a ratiod infercnce chrough a middle term that the axiom can be present in aii demonstrations, The 
axiorn is, thtnfore. nccessatiiy prcstnt in denionstration because it is rcaiiy an expression of sornc property 
inhcrcnt in the activity of (syllogistic) thinking itstlf, no mattcr what thc matter bcing thought a b u t  Even 
axioms that are conimon cmly to s e v d  sciences art a c d y  conctmcd with logicai stmcturcs of rhinking , 
and no t with the subject-ma tter, cg., the axioms cornmon to aU niathematical sciences, such as, thc whok 
is greater t h  itt parts nnd cqual to the non of its ports, cxprcss pMciplcs rcgulatïng aii thdchg about the 
category or genus of quantity regardlcss of the @es of quantity , discrctc or continuous, and whcther ir is 
applied to non-sensible or sensible quantitits, like numbers or musical notes- 
2 1 6 a 1 0 - l l : ' u ~ ~ ~ i  6 ' .  z<rncp Bv T G  W U X ~  8 ~ 2  Ci2v vorlPa 8 v ~ u  ~ o û  
8 ~ ~ t t c i c i v  ? W E ~ S E U B ~ L ,  8 G  62 56q 6 6v6yrrl r o G ~ o v  G n i i p x ~ ~ v  
B ~ T E P O V .  O Ü T O   ai i v  TG qmvP. -  



Aristotle afiùms mît there is an indivisibie thought about which there can be no falsehood 
and a synthetic ihought -ed Uito a quasi-unity which does express ûuth or falsîty.1 The 
fmt noetic object Ïn  bah passages is a concept expressing m e  definite signification and the 

second, an enunciation jouiing two k m  by which tmth or falsity can be expiessed.2 In 

other words, the întdect me& mm, nous-intellect as itself aud performing hs proper 
activity of knowing te-, would be in charge of the frst two operations of the intellect, 
those of defining concept-tem and eamciating propositions. whereas the intellect mkz 

logou, nous-inteilect operathg as d&zn& and moving from one term tu another, wouid be 
in charge of the third operation of demonstrathg and syllogizhg in gened. This could 
illuminate &stotle's remark mncernîng a noetic perception of the middle term, which is, 
after ail, the knowledge of a tam. It would seem that the mteiiect mefi nou perceives the 

middle tenn, which îhen makes the syiiogism a demanstration possible by grounding or 
anchoring the intellect's activity nieh [ogozr, the aaivity of reasm, coasistllig in moving 
from the antecedent to îhe concluslm with necessity. Thus. nous. the intellect acting 

noeticaiiy, wouid necessarüy be presupposed even in the ?hird operation of the intellect. As 
weli, there would be a perception of a mity in ai i  three a m :  conceptual or pcedicative, 
when nous-intellect perfonns its act of knowing t e m ,  and syiiogistic, when it performs L 
rational act of infening.3 If that is so, Aristdelian logic and science could be held to be 

fundamentally nœtic; and, Snce every habit is fonned by repeating an activity of which a 

- ~~~~~ - 

1 II~6.430a27-29: " ' H  pf  v o z v  T ~ V  & i a ~ p i ~ o v  v o q o ~ q  t v  T O ~ T O L S .  r r c p i  
"ah KGTL TG W E Û ~ O G -  : V  075 6 ;   ai ~6 h A & s .  0 6 v 8 ~ c r i q  T L S  z6q 
V O ~ ~ ~ T ~ V  i j o ~ ~ ~  4v ~ V T ~ V . - C I .  TopVnLI4, MW-S. 
2 This is Mignucci's ("Vérité et pensée,- pp.LLOS23) undexstanding- He compares the two texts citsd in the 
Light of Meta IX10. ihc chapter coverhg bcing as  uuth According to him the tmth rclated to concept- 
terms is not tht same as the mth relatcd to propositions, for the former's uuth consists in fomn'ng a 
concept-t~mi having a certain sisnification if a cwccpt-term is not fomitd and docs not have a 
signification, then t k e  simply is no concept-tcrm and one m o t  mncludc that one Lias anived at 
somethïng not conforira'ng to reality. hcnce, false. Thus, an indivisible thought. a concept-te= has no 
fdsehood and caz be said to be tnie kofar as it just bas a certain signification. even if there is no refercnt 
in reality corresponding to what is siguificd by the concept (e-g.. goat-stag). Howevcr. insofar as  it is 
simple and not joined to anothcr concept-term in an endat ion ,  it can be said to bc ncithcr crue nor fdse in 
opposition to tht compltx of prdcation whichis necessarily either tme or false. Now. could the parallel be 
pushed one step M e r :  thoughts without combinaiion neither true or false : combined thoughîs mcessdy 
m e  or false :: indivisible tûought no falschood : sycthctic quasi-unity thought truc or false :: being of 
subject of science uucr : dcn#>nstraicd bcing of propcrty in subjcct truc? Thcsc tex& and their ïmpiications 
wiU be studicd fuabcr in chaptcr 7. 
3 The k t  two types of unity are adnrittcd by Anstotle in DA iIL6.430a 26- b 5. The chird unity is 

niggested by the etymology and meanhg of the word synogism: ou k ko y i ( O and ou AL É y GJ 

si-, in fact, assembhg or un@hg (by thought) a plurality- 



cognitive capacity is capable, it mw remaius to detennhe in more deail how the wetic 

habit is acqiiired and. -ally, whether the operation of the intellect me& mou can be 

understood as king an intuitive operation. 



Our exmination of notis. rhis far, reveals that the intellect acqiiires the principles of 

science by operathg noeticdy. This operation can be seen to have. so far. two 

characteristics it consists in a knowledge of concept-te-; and, it is not demonsûative. not 

syllo~stic, in short, not discursive. The habit of nous, which develops as a result of this 
noetic activity. is held by Anstotie to corne €rom sense, in c d o m i t y  aith the requirement 

of pre-exisustuig cognition. Thus, the non-discursive inteilectual howledge of the principles 
of science is to be acquired from the non-discursive cognition of sense. It is imperative. 

consequentiy. that we f i t  gain a clex conception of the senses and the cognition that can 
be gained Oirough hem: the Line to be drawn between sense co3pition and intellechial 

knowledge depends on it. as does the demonstration of nous sioaifvine: an inteilectual habit 

(as opposed to a sense habit) of the principles of science. The goal of the ne.* two 

chapters, then, is to determine the nature of the cognitive object acquired in sense- 

perception, pticularly its highest, most complex and perfected f o m ~  

Senseperception is said to be a "crüical capacity."l '49 T. De Korinnck observes, the 

1 ~crcisa l i s tofrevmlrranslat io luof"6~va~~v u 6 1 i < p u ~ o v  K ~ L T L K ~ V  [...] a h 9 r ) < r i ~ -  
(99b35): M m -  congcnital discniniaative capacity. sense-perception; Bames- connate discxïmümhg 
capacity. perception; Aposùc- innate discxhmba~g powcr, p w e r  of sensation; Warxhlgton- h t e  facuity 
of discemmtnt, perception; Taylor- connatcjudiciai powcr, sense; Tejera- mngcnital powcr of respmding 
selectively, sensïng; St-Hilaire- cette puissance innit de juger, sensibilité; Tricot- une puissanct innée de 
discrimination. perception sensible: Didot- connabm vimjzdimndi. senna; Soto- vim e r t a  quondam 
Utsitam dircernendi; Mauro- vim congeniramjkdi~ah~vam, sennrm: Iacobi- potentüwn nawalcm 



etymology of the term kritiRé, made evident by the fact that the f i t  uses of the word in 
modem lanapages are rdated to medicine. poûsesses a concrete and phytiolo@cal reference 
before r e f e h g  to the senses or the mind. mtiRê signifies separation. distinction. 
decision, judgment. or choice, which applied to the medical field refers to the deteminate 
point at which Iife is separated from deah. or the moment at which omns the tum foc the 

better or for the worse in the corne of an iIinessJ ilTith respect to the tam' s cognitive 
si@~cations, Hicks acknowledges that the idea of discrimination. discemment, or 
judgment, expressed by the term htikê is common to both sense and intellect, and a s  a 
consequence, "it is not always easy to determine to which faculty a given judpent should 

be referred7 -Uthou$ it may be held that "oin soui di~tin~iiishes and recopizes thùigs'' 

through both capacities of sense and intellect, the two modes of distinguishing need oniy be 
similar without necessady king identid? Bames clarifies that althaigh h e i n  may 

certainly mean either to judge or to discriminate. it must be realized that the capacity of 

jud- presuppes some conceptual mastery while that of discriminating does not: hence. 

discrimination would be the fonn of bitiRZ appropriate to sense.4 The notion that the 

disakination of sense is not an inteflectual judgment incorporating concepts-ihereby 
distinPuishine - the Rntikê of sense fmm that of intellect-is sometimes expipssed with 
jridiuativm; lad- pote- co~mlern jud iaz t i vam Gerardi- virtus per nuturanz qua ODrnptehendrhendrt 
res, sensr3ili.s: and. Avmozs- congenitam poter@i&nprdl*catrivam 
i Dignitéhumaine. pp.57-58. To show the p d e l  between th<= physiological andco,oniuve meanings of 
the word, he Hates: "Pour peu que le discernement qu'effectuent nos reins. par exemple. d e v k ~ e  deficient. 
noue organisme s'empoisonne et nous en mourons- L'analogie est claire : le jugemcnt Muque est tout 
aussi essentiel à la vie de l'esprit. à la vie dans cx qu'elle a de plus proprement humain. que 1-est pour 
l'organisme le rejet de ce qui est toxique." 
2 De Anùna ,  ~1.443- On p.454. he States that, This powzt ofjudging is obviously the common drmcnt in 
sense and thought, Whether we perceive or whether we think. we of necessis. discciminater we judge the 
thing known to be difftcent from ail other things and CO be the same -&th itseE- " Hicks (p-445) makes the 
interesting observation that in DA Bkll  sense is described more as alterahon. passion. and cnergy, but in 
B kiII its discriminatiug and intellecrual side is brougfit out, 2mphasi~g its relationship to thought and 
knowlcdgc. from whkh he condudcs that 'The sarrr procas may bc viewed in one aspect as ï~ 6 9 O 5. in 
another as ~p totc.'* 
3 So Brentano (PsychoIogy, p-224). in Aristotle. see D A  III.3.427a 20-22 where he temarks that v O €7 v 
and cp p o v €7 v arc ~ i k e  scnsing because the soul K p iv E i in both and knows beings; and DA IK9.132a 
15-1 6 wherc it is statcd chat the soul is characterizcd by two capacitics. one of which is u p L T L K fi which 
is a function of both thought and sense- 
4 Post An. pp.262-63. D. Frede ("The Cognitive Rote.-- p.283) d d y  maintains that K p I v E 'i v cannot 
mean to judge in the sense of cxplicit predication: rathcr, it signifies a discemmcnt or an "implicit 
recognition" (p-287, ft28). Cf- De Corte (La D o a h ,  p-88, ft3) who refers the readcr to DA iIL3.428a 3. 
"oii K p 1 v E î v en tant qp*opiraticm directe et intuitive est opposé I'opération cornpositive 
(a k q tl E u E 'i v 6 w a u 6 i u 9 u t) du jugement, " an opcxation k t ,  accoràing to him is CO-KI to 
both sense and intellect. imlike that of predicational judpxnt which belongs only to intellect- 



referme to the cognition provided by sense-perception, such as sa* that it cm provide 
knowledge of paaiculars but not of universal causes, CE that it c m  know a fact but not the 
reason of the fact. Touch, for exampIe. c m  Imow that this fire here is hot but it canmt Say 

why it is so or what the cause of this sensible property is.1 However, the disahination of 
the poweis of sense perhaps simpiy meam that -' 'the sense-orgais are completeiy passive 

cmd highly seleetive. Nature has so ccmstructed sense-organs k t  they pasively take in the 

appropriate fomis when acted upon by me sensible qualities of objects in the environment.' 
Thus the organs of touch are so constituted that they fiil to detect - and they consequentïy 
automatically eliminate - such tbings as colours, sounds and odouls as means of 

disaimhating objects.'T Sense discrimination would thus appear as a screening or fiItering 
process quite m e c M d  in natue. The fact that the tactile faculty is M t e d  in its range of 

perception to receive ody certain sensible qualities means h t  it can never know other 
sensible quaütiec therefore, it is a fomi of separaring, disciuninating, or selecting 
something from the sur round in^, eren if it is achieved in a rather negative fashion. that is. 
because it cannot perceive the visible or the audible obh t ,  it does not coosequentiy 'select" 
hem as knowable objects In this manner, the selective nature of the sense powers gives 
them the quality of being discriminaiive or criticai without implying an intellectuai fom of 
judgment, discernment, decision. or choice. 

The ''ciiscrimination of many differencesT3 appropriate to sense does not seem to be Linnted 
to the perception of sensible quaiities. or ?O these as such. Sense is also claimed to be 
capable of discriminahg between that wbich is useiul and h m  to an animai. such as 
helping it in selecting thaî wbich may serve as food and fleeing that which is destructive of 

it.4 U the purpose of the vegetative capacities of a Living king is to mainiain it in beiog or 

existence-both as  an individuai and as a species--through the capacities of nutrition, 



gowth. and reproduction, then the primvy pupose of the sense powers would seem to 

serve this purpose of maintahhg life but In a S e r e n t  way a on another level. In effect, 

sense perception is me means by which an anmial can make cognitive contact with semble, 

corporeai reality extemal to its body, thaeby esiablisbg a cognitive relationship with its 

envin,nmeot. The power of seme would be the means by which the anirnal cwld adjust 
and adapt to its surroundiags, especially with respect to directing its local motion ihrough it 
(rnost animals king endowed with the ability to move). It WOU also iafonnthe aniraal of 

its subjective state of being because it is the meam by which it kiows whether or not iîs 
body is in a hornemiatic date and the affect or influence of the sunoundings on this state of 
physiologicai equiliibrium The cognition provided by the senses wouid thus be relative to 
the animal itself, and its pragmatic and practicai nature shows that sense diSnmination 
remains close to the physidogicai meanïng of kritiRê, for it is usefùt in maintaining the Life 
of the organism by enabhg the animal to search for f a  avoid whatever may hann it. and 
make crucial distinctions (relative to the animal) in its emiromnent, aü of which help it 

survive in its setting.1 Finaiiy, king essentiai to ail animals, seme is therefore said to be 

szimphutos or innate or nahirally present in an ammal.2 This means that the power of sense, 

being an innate active capacity, is aiways ready to act, and is acnialized as s m  as the 

proper sensible object presents itself and makes contact with it. As soon as one opeus one' s 
eyes, for exampie, the power of sight is instantaneously activated by its proper object 

colour, provided that the necessary conditions for seeing are NNled.3 Another sign of the 
innateness of sense is mat among different mimals possessmg the same sense power. there 

cm be found varying degrees of selectivity in the power: dogs bave a much better sense of 

L DA m. i2.434a 30-b 9. Care rnust bc taken to avoid interpreting the relative m u e  of sense cognition in 
the sense of subjective relativism, Le-, things art as thcy appear to each individual. cognitive subject 
Anstorie (see Mëta IV-5. 1 O l Ob 2-26 and XL6. L O6Sb 34-63a 10) distinguishcs sensation fiom apptarance 
saying that the fomicr is not entircly relative- As an example, sweetncss is always scnsed as  sweetncss, 
though a change in the sweet thing or an i n .  to the organ of taste cuay aMkt honcy or that to which the 
sweemess is attnbuted swect at one tirne and not so at another. Also, one is to judge with r&e appropriate 
sense. e.g,. sight is the authoritaavt sease to judge colour and not some othcr poweriike taste or htaring- 
2 ~ o a i ~ ( 1 n d a . ~ . 7 2 0 ) d e ~ c g ~ ~ ~ ~ u r o ~ a s ~ ~ n h i r a n r a u r n . o ~ ~  k r r a r ~ o ~ .  ; n ~ t c ~ ~ ~ o c .  
~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ i c k ( ~ c ~ n i n i o . ~ . 3 5 7 ) r - d c r h t s e n s i i r a 6 6 v a ~ ~ ~  o u y y ~ v ~ ~  rhat 
"cornes neither by habit nor by instructionw 
3 DA iL 5.4 1 fb 1 7-26, SI 1,454aI-6 statcs that an animal exercising se--perception is awake and 
aaything that is awake perccives au cxtemal or interna1 movcnicnt. Le-. somcthïng in the environment or in 
i ts own body. 



smell than man, and man has a mare refmd tactile sense than al l  other aninials.1 One could 

equally differentiaîe b e e n  the degrees of discrnninatim involved among the diverse 

sense powers found in one sentient being.2 AU these differences not only manifest how 

sense incorporates a diversify in the kinds of sensible qualities it can receive and the extent 
to which it cm do so, but also that the dischinative character of sense is innate since these 

differences are aven accordhg to the species and essence of each animal. 

3.2 Sensible Obiects 

m a t  liinds of things does sense discriminate or select? If a cognitive subject's sense 
powers (in potency) are Pgssive in their seleciion. it is then capable of s d g  only those 
thlligs which can activate any one of its pawers. Genexaiiy speaking, sense cari only know 
that which is sensible. and one c a .  thus say that any sensible qualify of a cogiuzable subject 
is that which activates. or can be discriminated by, a sense power. Most of these sensible 

qualities are familiar to us and are commoniy divided accordhg to the five extemai senses 
of sight, hearing, srneil, taste. and touch: sight sees colours. hearing hem soimds. touch 

feels tangible qualities. and so on3 The five extemal senses taken together are 
distinggshable from the intemal senses whose operaiions must be activated by sensible 
objects resulting from sense-impressions already present in the cognitive subject (baving 
been previously acquired in actual acts of sensation peifomed by the extemai senses). such 

as, memories, images or phanîasms of imagination, and dreams. There is. however, 
another way of determinhg the kinds of sensible objects by defining them relative to the 

extemal senses acccorduig to whether tbey are perceptible to them or not. According to this 
method of analysis, an object which is in itseif perceptible to any extemal sense power is 

1 Aristotle (DA IL9. $21 a 17-25) even clairns that the reason man is the most intelligent of al1 anirrmls is 
prccisely to be found in his posscssing a powcr of touch excelling aU other aMmals in its discrirninativt 
capacity. 
2 Siwek (De Animr . p.294.) a f h n s  that though sense in general is a *+ f d a s  'ciirica ' ('irrdimt *) [. ,,] Qwm 
vox K p i v E t tmtmn s c c v d ~ n r  amlagiopn qumûam s ~ u r b w  propnpnir et se-i c m i  app&camf* 
because of a différence in discrimination 
3 Although the mnnmin way of dividing the sensibles according to the fivc extemal senses will be referred 
to throughout the tcxt. it is to bc noted that these are more exactly collective tenns simiifying several 
different relatcd powers Sight, e-g. rcaUy has at lcast two different objects visible colour and iighttshade. 
for which there are two dinercnt organs or instnu~~~its. cwes and rods. perceptive of each separately- if. as  
Anstotle (DA I L 4  415a 1422) says, a capacity is known through its activity and this through its object, 
then sight wodd bave to signifL both these collectively, for there are really two distinct, though related, 
powers conqmnding to thesc objccts- 



said to be sensible per se (kath ' auto) while one which is not iîself perceptible to an extemal 

sense but nonetheless accompanies or is a concomitant of a per se sensi'ble object is said to 

be sensiMe per aMdens (Rais sumbebêRos)-1 One asy be tempted to conclude €rom tbis 
that any accident that is a sensible quaüty of a cognüable subject would thereime be a per 
se sensible object whereas its substance would be a per accidem sensible object: however, 
this quick respoose ovedwks sorne important distinctions that need to to be made. 

A per se sensible object consists in any m e  of those which are proper a special to oniy one 
extemal sense, for example, the visible is proper only to sight, the audible to haïug,  and 

so on. There is a relationship of reciprocai exclunon between object and power. that is. the 
sense puwer is such tbat it can only perceive this object and the object is such that it can 

only be sensed by this power-aiis infamation can oaly come in hem and it is the only 
infornation that can come in here. This is due to the nature and structure (or fom) of the 

power. which is ccmsequently defined by the sensible object exclusive to it.2 As a asuit. 

the power never nrakes an enor in perceiving its object, dess there is a defect in the organ 
or insinment. such as occurs with people who are colour-blind. This is due not to the 
power of sight itseff, for these peopie c m  see and disceni colours, but to a physiological 

defwt in the eyes which malfunction in their reception of certain specif~c colours. 

A per accidens sensible obpct sigaif~es the substance accompanying the sensible quality 
perceived per se or essentially, for example. Diares, the man. is accidentally seen rhrough 

seeing the white colour belonging u> him. Saying that something is accidentally sensible 

really means that it is not at all sensible; hence, it is completely imperceptible to the extemai 
senses which can only be said to perceive the per accidens sensible object insofar as it 

accompanies a per se sensible object.3 HicW notices aiat sumbebêkos bears a different 
meanhg in this context since sumbebêkos usuaüy signifies a quality or amibute that is said 
ta be an accident of a substance, as white is said to be an accident of the individual man 

1 DA 11.6, ùt toto covers the topic of the sensible objccts- 
2 Sorabji ("Intcnhoaality and Physiologicai Roccssts," p- 19'7): ^the reason why colour is said to bc 
essenual to sight is that sight is dé jkdas  the perception of Light, shade, and colour. " 
3 Siwek (De Anhu, p.293) explains it thus: The individual nian is seen "Vt qwmtum est quia 'albi1- Non 
perc@itur igitur Vt sua pop& fonna ( s u b s t d l i )  scd in forma, quue huic f o m e  asocioftrr t .  

acaderrs (wIoti" 
4 De AnUna. p.360. Tbis also applits when accident and substance are takm universaliy, Le.. whittntss is 
said to be an accident of the species nias- 



Diares. a substance. With respect to sensation, however, Hicks thinkr that nrnbebêkos 
means sumkzinein (to go with a accompany something) and is used to denote the thing or 
substance which "goes with or accompcuiies" its attriborte or sensiMe +ty essenfially 
perceived: Diares the man gws wiîh the whiteness seen. Perhaps the tenn sumbebêkos 
expresses the same core idea in both casesT namdy, to go with or accompauy somethùig: 
but, that whicb is taken to be the primary subject or the rpferent to which another thing 
belons concomitantly is mecent. ThwT in the usual and more proper sense. accident 
signifies an amibute accompanying a substance, the nibject without which it camiot exist 
But in the content of sensation, Pnce seme poweis perceive sensibie qualities, then the 
sensible qualîty rather than the substance becomes the primary subject of reference to which 
all other things mat may be sensed are referred as accidents accompanying it- Hence, Diares 
the man (a substance) is an accident of, in the sense of accompanies. the white (a sensible 
quatity and accident of the substance) that is essentialiy perceived in the act of seeing. 

The faa that somethmg which is non-sensible. mmely. substance. is classified under the 
heading of sensible objects, even though it only be per accideis. seems at the very least to 
suggest that this object somehow passes through the extemal seases. If a sentence like, i 
see Diares and I hem him tal'hhg, is to have any meaning and make any sense. it would 
seem that whde the non-sensible substance Diares is not at ail  seased by any of the extemal 
senses, it would nonethefess have to pass through them so that it c d d  then be perceived 
by another supenor cognitive capacity, such as. imagination or intellect. Othemise. where 

else could howledge of substances corne, if not from sense cognition? iln expianation of 
the sort would seem to be required if one is to make any seme of the possibility of 
mistakiog the substance to which belongs the white thar is seen-the white seen is not 
Diares buî Socrates--because this e w r  requires that the white and the substance be 
simuitaneousiy perceived by two Werent capacities (as the extemal senses carmot perceive 
both of them). There has to be s o m  unity in the ~ q p i t ï v e  subject's act of perceiving an 
essential sensible quaiify (white) together with an accidental sensible quaiity (the individual 
substance Diares). This iioity could be effeded either by two capacities working in 
conjunction, the extemd senses sensiiig the per se sensiMe with another cognitive capacity 
perceiving the per accidens sensible, a by a siiperior capacity w o h g  on the cognition 
acquired through (he e x t e d  senses, whose activity only perceived that which it is capable 
of sensing but stin let pass by otha aspects of the cogmZable subject which the supenor 
capacity c m  perceive. Some explanation dong these lines is needed in order to explain the 





are sensed by ihe e x t e d  seoses. If each of the extetnal senses is said to have a 
relationship of r e c i p d  exclusion between power and object. rheo how couid a sense 

power which is so stmctured that it can only perceive its proper object perceive any other 

object? 

It wouid appeac that the co~ll~non sensibles CO& not be se& at ail by me extenial senses, 

which would imply that they could only be acc5dentaIly sensed by them and per se by some 

other power, a s  it was said regarding non-sensiMe substance. Now kistotle does 

sometimes give aie impression tbat the common sensibles are indeed pet accidens 

sensib1e.l Rodier, for example, ColIows mis lead and considers the common sensible to be 

simply another khd of per accidens sensible object.2 Though the cornmon sensible is 

always gïven and perceived dong with a proper or special sensible object, it merely 

accompanies and fdlows from it  smewhat like the substance Diares is said to accompany 
the white that is pmperiy and essentiai& seea -4ccording to Rodier, a sis of the 

correctness of this mteipretatim is to be found in the fact that there is a possibility for error 
in the judgmeat of a common sensible, which is possible in the case of the sensible per 
accidens but not in tbat of the sensible perse. Iust as one could be mistaken that the white 

seen is Diares, one could d a d y  be mistaken in going from the white seen to the size or 

shape of the surface it covers. The obstacle. though, wiih holding the comrnon sensible to 

be sensible per accidens is mat the common sensible becomes non-sensible, for that is the 

khd of object per accidens signifies. But king the corporeal aspect of a co=pizable subject. 

quantity is truiy sensible and not mit-sensible like substance is. Ln m e  instance, kistotle 

admits as much when he cledy states that the common sensibles are to be classed under 

the heading of me per se sensible object.3 Whee l~gh t  adheres to this view ciairm'ng that 

the common seusible is essentially sensible because, king commoa to all the extemai 

sema, it is thus directly perceptible to them, albeit to no one in piuticular as are the proper 



sensibles.1 Callùig these esseniially sensiiIe objects common is therdore intended to 
indicate that these sensible quaüties are m t  proper to any one external sense, and not that 

they are not at ali sensed by any of them. This may be shown through the foiiowing 
example. By sight, I see the colour blue, and by lethg my sight foüow t&e contour of the 

surface covered by the blue colour, I can aiso see the rectanguiar shape covered and fomed 
by the blue sdace: yet, since 1 couid also sense the rectangular shape by ninnmg my hand 
dong the contour of the surface, the common sensible is not essential to just sight or touch 
abne. On the other hand, the fact mat tbis r e ~ t a n ~ a r  surface is a book or has the essence 
bookness c m  be neither seen nor felt at di. Ii appeats b m  mis anaiysis mat the common 
sensible is both per accidens and per se sensible since it possesses qmlities of bath obpcts: 
like the per se sensible object, it is sensible to the extemai senses. but it is unlike it b u s e  

it is not proper to one sense done. Tbis characteristic makes it Srnila to the sensible per 
actidens because it s r c m  to merely accompany ihe per se sensible, yet it is unWre the 
accidentally sensible in king sensible rather than non-sensible- 

if that is so, it appears that the meaniags of per se and per accideos would have to be 

modified when deaiing with the cornmon sensible object-2 When Mstotle States that me 

common sensibles are sensed by the external senses per accidensî. he clarifîes this by 
affirming mat a i l  of the connnon sensibles are perceived by movement and the special or 
proper sensible obpcts which are essentiaüy perceptible to their respective e x t e d  senses. 
From this he concludes mat there canaot be a special sense for any of the cornmon 
sensibles. Instead, diere is a cornmai sense which cm perceive them such that the common 
sensiMe is not a sensible object per accidens. that is, it is not a subsîance üke Cleon's son 

which is completely imperceptible to the extemal senses9 These affinnahons are supporteci 

by the following argument: if there is a specul sense wiîh respect to the common sensibles. 
then the perception of them would be similar to the case of perceiving sweetness by si@. 

1 Aristotle, pp, 133-34. It dots not secm nccessary to say that cornmon refers to a sensible quality chat is 
sensible to al1 the extemai senses, as Whcelwtight claïms, but nitrtly that it is sensible to at lcast two. in 
fact. one can sec and fceL a magnitude, but can it be tasted or smcilcd? Cornman therefore signifies a 
sensible Quality that is not proper to one s e m e  and vuhich can conscqucntiy be distinguished fiom those that 
are propcr ody to one 
2 Hicks (De Anùno. p.364) does notice that p m e m  per NvYtmr and common semt%les may have 
extended meanùigs inDA JII chs. 1-2 as comparcd to those givtn in IL6. aithough he does not seem to 
manifest cleariy enough what the ciifferences in meaninp m y  be. 
3 DA III. 1,425a 1420. 
4 D A  III. 1.425a 20 and 28-29. 



This latter occm because we perceive both through qecSc extemal senses (sweetness by 

taste and visible subject of sweetness by sight) and we corne to know or be aware of bath 
simultaneousIy. If it is not like this. then our perception of them would be per accidens iike 
the case of perceiviog CleonTs son as white in which the white duealy seen happens to be 

Cleon' s s o d  As far as we undexstand ABstotie's reasoning, sight c m  see sweetness 
because, though sweetnes is mt at al l  seen, it is nonetheles s ~ w d  by anohr  extenial 

sense power, and the simuitaneous activity of sight and taste on numericaily one cognizable 
subject in some way peRni?s the transfert so to speak, of the proper object of taste to sight. 
Thus, it may be correctly said that sight ody sees sweetness per accidens because 

sweetness is not at ail seen. But this is not the same meaning of per accidens given in the 
case of sight seeing Cleon's son per accidens tbrough seeing white since in this instance the 
substance, unlike sweetnes which can be known by taste, is not at ail sensed by any of the 

externd senses. Aristotle is, cherefore. apparently presenting two daferent cases of per 
accidens perception that are to be elimupted as explanations of the perception of common 

sensibles.2 Consequently, when it is stated that the common sensible is perceiveci per 
accidens by the externai senses tbrough sensing its special object and motion. per accidens 
must have yet aaother meaning, a meanhg which apparently makes reference to a common 
sense power. What could this meaning be? 

Fhdy , it must be seen that if the mmmon sensible is to be perceived by motion and the per 
se sensible obpct. it is then somehow dependent on the per se sensible object and c m  

consequently be sensed by the extenial senses. As such, it is truiy a sensible ob&t and not 
non-sensible like the per accidens sensible nature of substance. Secondy, although it is 
dependent on the per se sensible, it is not proper to any one of the extemal senses but 
common to at Least two of them; therefoie, it apparently cannot be semed per accidens Wre 

sight sees sweehiess? Thirdly, as it r-es motion and the pet se sensible to be sensed, 
and since al1 motion occurs in a mobile subject, then it may be mainiaineci that the per se 

1 Aristotie provides this argument, which is admitttdly difficult to comprthcnd, at 425a 20-27. 
2 The two cases of pcr accidcns perception prcscntcd k e  would bc: 1) one extemal stnst pczçeives the pcr 
se sensible of anothcr extemal scnse through simuitancous activiy of both senses on their respective 
objects (present togcthcr in one cogtiizable subject); anci, 2) an extemal seme perceives the substance, not 
sensed by any e x t d  seme, acconpanying its pcr se sensibk objcct 
3 The exception to tbis would apparcntiy k a case Ilrt magnitude which cannot be at a i i  senscd by taste 
but for which taste could be said to stase per accidcas bacause sight ses it a s  a comnon. chough not 
proper. sensible object. But this presupposes that sight does not already sense magnitude in some per 
accidens way, which saU mist be dctcninncd 



sensible is the mobile subject of the motion such that the common semble is really a 
quality or rnodality of the being of the per se sensible object when movuig. Sight, for 
example. can not only see its pmper object colour, but it cari also see its motiun (if the 
patch of cdour happens to be moving) by continuously fixing its sight on the colour. if the 
patch of colour happens to make a sound as it moves, then hearing wouid not only hear its 

proper object sound. but it couid also hear a change in frequency or volume as the somd 
nears or fades away, thus perceiving motion. In this rnanner, the motion of the patch of 
colour could now be sensed by two extemal senses whereas the proper objeds of colour 
and sotmd would cmly be sensed by their respective powers. Awther exampie w d d  be 
the one given above about seeing the rectan30ular d a c e  of a book's cover and feeling it as 
well. The magnitude and figure of the book's cover can be sensed by both of these estemal 
senses whereas the colola can ody be seen and the texture can d y  be tek  These 
examples k l p  to show how the conmm sensibles must always accompany the per se 

sensibles proper to an extemal sense. for they are qualities or modalities of them.1 -4s a 
result, the extemai senses wouid always receive both their proper object and the common 

sensible ob@t at the same time-2 This simultaneity in perception. besides the point that the 

common sensible is not proper to any one extemal sense and does not correspond perfectly 
to its structure. may explain why the extemal senses often err in sensing them. It would 
appear that each exterml sense by itseif is unable to propedy separate the proper from the 
common sensible that aiways accompanies it and unable to correctly disahhate the 
cornmon sensibles in themselves. It may be for these reasons that another power, which 

I In the first example given here, it is the local moaon of thc perse sensible object chat tnabies sight CO 

sec motion in the second example, although it is thc motion of the cognitive subject which enables it to 
see for feel) the maguitude and figure. the perception of these latter qualities is still dependent on the proper 
sensible itself since the cognitive subject stops movïng its eyes (or hanci) across the surface once the limits 
of the colour (or edge) are perceived Hicks (De Arrima, pp-428-29) provides a suxnmaty of how the Greek 
commenta tors interpret the perception of m tion and the common sensibles: they hold that we perceive 
motion through the movement which the sensibk sets up in any one of the sense-organs. The problem 
with chis, as Kicks r d .  is that motion no longer beconles a property of the extemal object but merely 
something within the percipicnt Our explanation se- to fare better on rhis point because the common 
sensible. M g  a modality or q d t y  of tbc pcr se sensible's being. acconqanies and is dependent on i~ a 
point noted by Hicks (p.433) who says that the common s~llg'blcs arc fittingly called 
& K O k O u 4 O Û v T a because the spccial sensibles are aiways accompanied by one or more of rhem 
Observe that in thc case of contraries. such as motion and r a t ,  only one coniil~n scnsiblt can be prcscnt 
with a per se sensible objcct and stnsed at any given moment 
2 Alexander (DA amr MCllttiSsu, p-83 -1 6-22) gives the foilowing reason for the (;imiirtancous perception of 
common and propcr sensibles: since sensation perceives fomis not as matter but as cxisting in matter, 
whcneva WC perceive the propcr seasiblts, we thcrcfore also pcrccivc sidtantously tht coamion sensibles 
wtùch form their subject under its niaterial conditions 



-krïstotie c a b  the common sense, is said to perceive the common sens i i .1  Even though 

the cornmon sensible is sensible and perceptible to the extemal senses dong with the per se 
or proper sensible, the fact that another sense (and internai at îb t )  is  usuaily requîred to 
correctly perceive it may expiain why the common sensible is said to be paceived per 
accidens by the extemai senses. However. Snce in the two cases of per accidem noted 

previously, the extemal sense does not sense or perceive at ai I  the oother object 
accompanying its proper sensible (sight d a s  not at a l l  see Diares a sweetness) while it 
does sense the common sensible, aibeit as a modality of its proper object (si@ dws  see 

motion, maphde.  and figure through seeing cdour), then it wodd p e h p s  be more 
accurate to Say h t  the conmion sensible is sensible per incidens to the extemal seases 

because it is incidental to the per se sensible.2 The distinction between per accidens and per 
incidens is of capital importance in diffe~ntiating between the common sensible, which is 
semiMe to an extemal sense when it is selsing its proper objecf and the two mes  of 

accidentally sensible, diaing which t h e  an extemal sense does not sense the accidentai 
object when sensing its proper object. In other words. unlike the two cases of per accidens 
in which a given e x t e d  sense accidentally perceives an object known through a capacity 
other than itseif, the common sensible is iacidentally perceived by the same sense power 
when perceiving its proper object In ttus way, the relationship of reciprocal exclusion 
existing between object and power with regard to the externai semes is still respected since 
the common sensible is mereiy one modality or way of king of the proper and essentiai& 
sensible itseif. But king only incidentally perceptible, the perception of lhis sensible object 
by the extemal senses is often errcmeous and would thus require the aid of awther power, 
the cornmon sense, to rectify the perception. 

1 Hicks (De AnUna. p.427) explains that "the content of sensation by any sptcial sense is a confused 
whole. out of which chat special scnsc itsclf ernmt separate and absrractT 2 K O 1 V h. To do so is the ta* 
of sertnrs cornmunis," More will be said about the common sense, which is in fact an interna1 sense puwcr, 
in the following chaptcr, 
2 Unlikc nany contcmpotary ccmxmnbtors and (English) d a t o r s  who consider acadcntaî and incicientai 
to be synonymous, the diff'encf betumn incidental and accidental may bt proposcd thus: incidental or pcr 
încidcns conno tes somcthing that is not essential but necessarily happens to or accompanies ano thcr 
whereas accidental a per accidtcs conmtes somcthing happening to or accompanybg another that is neithtr 
esscntid nor neccssary. 



3.3 The Act of Sensation 

Puistotlel compares the act of sensation to the pioperty of combustiality. Just as that which 
is cornbushW m o t  set itseif on fire but needs to d e  contact ~6th an actuai fire or some 
other source of ignition, simiiarly, the pwer of sense ody becornes activated through the 

agency of a sensible subject mrlonp contact with ihe seme-organs. Before this event, the 
na- sense power possessed by animals fmm birrh is in a potentiai date and is not 

actually sensing.2 As long as a sensible subw contmues making contact with the power, 

the latter remaius activated and actii=rlized- Once, however, the cognizable subject is no 

longer present and there is no longer any contact-it is no longer within the limits of the 

sentient king's perceptive range--, the achüil sensation lhen stops due to a lack of an 
activating agent. This meam b t  the act of sensation is always of a present sensible subject: 
that the sensible subject is extemal to the perceiver. hence, is not under its control or 
voluntary power; and, tbat the knowledge provided in the act of sensation is limited to the 

here and now, that is, to t&e moment when the sensible subject is present.3 

Once a cognitive subjea's seme power is activated by a sensible subject, the sensible 
object received from the latter sets up a movement in an organ of the former. and the sense 
power in potency is actualized Aristotle attempts $0 describe and explain what occm in 
sensation through concepts and expressions such as "mean." "'receiving sensible fomis 

without their matter," and "bbecominp Wre the object with respect to its sensible form'r It is 

not always easy to discover wbat is intended by these formulas, but appcirently thece are 
three possible interpretations. According to one interpretation, the motion is stlictly 
phygdogical, where "perception is sirnply the movement which occurs in the sense- 

L DA ILS, 417a 6-9. 
2 DA US, 417b L7-19- 
3 Throughout the prescnt examination, the focus will bt d y  on sense ''comnrunit. loquattes" (Albert. 
In Post An Comm II, trV. c, 1 (pp. 100-0 1 )) siPnifiring the soul or animate powcr which dehnes aii anintals 
and givcs thcm tbe powtr. to varying &grets, to apprehend disccm, and know the present sensible object. 
Kence, the i n t d  senses can fa mdcr the prescnt analysis of the act of scnsaaon insofir as thcy are sense 
powcrs: but. insofar as thcy do not depend on an extcnial st~1s~'blt subject for thtir respective sensible 
objects, thcir acts wiU diffa fiom extemai sensation in g e n d  Set Apostie (Post An, p-292,118): The 
term [a 7 4 q o i ç in IL L9] is uscd gcncridyy Specifîcaliy, the particular powm arc meant. thosc of the 
propcr sasi'bles. ie.. vision. the p w c r  to hear, and the rest Not all these powzrs need be presmt in an 
animal" 
4 Sec, c g . ,  DA II, 12,4241 17-24; and, iIL2,425b 23-25 



organs, not some psychic process in addition to the movernent in the orguis.'l The 
discemrnent of sense is therdore claimed to tie Sunply in this capaçihr to change, for 
example. the power to discem temperature is simply the power of the sense organ to 
change in temperature and notbing more. Thus, since sense-perception is merely the change 
produced ni the organ by the sensible object, it would be a misue to think, ''that in some 
vaeue way the efféct on the sense-ofobims is identicai with perception ami therefore that the 

organ becoming, for example, hot can explain the perception of heat.'? If sensation is 
merely reduced to a physiological advity, merely the change a c e g  in the organ of 
sense, then this last objection wodd appear to be v a l i d  But is ihat ail there is ta the act of 

sensation? Another interpretation. con- to the one just presented. denies any 
physiological change whatsoever and considers sensation to consist in " a  becoming aware 

of some sensible quality in the environmen~'3 The idea of awareness in sensation, 
completely denied in the previous case, may be somewhat problematic because this is not 
reNy possible to the estemal senses alone--as wiü be shown in the next chapter--but only 
to the internai common sense (toward which a i l  the extemal senses converge). which 
perceives the act of sensation penormed by the extemai senses. If. however, awareness 
just siboaifies the fact of sensinp, for example, the eye sees the red in the apple, then tbis 

problem can be avoided. This position seems to ignore that the power of sense is the fom 
of a bodily organ and. as such, has a physidogical component The third position states 

that the act of sensation must somehow incorporate aspects coming from both of the 
previous conhary interpretations. Brentano. for example, admits that the hand becomes 
warm when touching somethhg wam, and thus there is an achüil physicai and material 
alteration; but, sensation is aot to be found in this change fiom cold to w a m ~  body. Though 
this altention is included in the act of sensation, sensatioa occurs when the warm elusts in 

1 The position prcscnted here is that of SIakey ("Sensc-Perception, " p.77). 
2 Slakey ("Stnsc-Perception," p.85) objects to the above-mentioncd formiiras employed by Aristotle. 
judgiag that thcy do not explain perception 
3 Bumyeat ("1s an A~istotelian?." pp.21-22) maintains this thesis: "the organ's becorning like the objcct is 
not its l i t d y  and physiologicaüy bccoming hard or warm but a noticing or becombg aware of hardncss 
or warmth. AU these physical-seeming descriptions - the organ's becoming like the object. its bcing 
affecte4 acted oa or altercd by sensiîle qualitits. its taking on sensible fom without the matter - all these 
are referring to what Aquinas calls a 'spixïtuaI' ctiaoge. 1-. Consequently,] no physiological change is 
needed for the eye or the o p  of touch to become awarc of the appropriate perceptual objects The mode1 
says: the effect on the organis tbe awarcacss. no more and no lcss" 



the percipient 'objectively, Le., as cognized object within us."L Lear2 descnbes what 
happens during sensation thus: "Tt is just thai for any logos which in a rose makes it such 
as to look r d ,  mat very logos is instansiated in the eye when the person sees the red iose." 

But the sense organ's ''taklng on a certain bgos, or ader" is only one patt of the act of 

sensation, and he ad& that there rnust a h  be mcluded the notion of perceptuai awarewss. 
F M y ,  Sorabji ciifferentates between the two aspects involved ih sensation by affuniing: 
'~4ristotle nonnally postulates oniy dut we receive t o m  in oiir sense-organs. mt that we 

perceive them there.'3 This suggests dut the act of sensation is proper to the sense power 

alone and that the roIe of the organ is to receive the object witbout wbich the sense power 
c a ~ o t  be actualized. To judge which of aiese ünes of explanation of the act of seosaiion 
seems Iikeiy. an understanding is required of the relatiooship between a sense power and 

its bodily organ, or, m more general te-, between sou1 and body, since it is ody a body 
possessed with a sensitive sou1 that cau possess the power to sense. wthout going into too 

long a digression on the relationship between body and s d ,  let us  simply recall some of 

-4ristotie's thoughts on ifüs subject* 

Aristotle' s analysis of the body-sou1 union is rooted in the concept of substance. which he 

clains can have thRe different significations: as matter, as foim. and as a composite or 

synthesis of matter and forms He men says that matter Sapifies potentiality and iom, 

actuaiity, and t k s .  in two senses: as science and as contemplation (that is, as a possession 

of an active capacity and as an o p t i o n  of the active capacity).G Havin g made these 
distinctions, Aristotle then proposes that bodies, and especially naturai ones. are considered 

to be substances. NOW na& bodies cm be divided into those which do not possess a 

1 Psychulogy, pp. 54-55 He explains: "It [the sentient body] feels something wami. Le-. it has a warmth 
objectively within itself; it is wann, Le,. it has d phy sically. materiaily within itself- " 
2 Desite 10 tdèrsûmd. p- 1 1 6. 
3 "intentiodty and Physiological Rocesses," p-213. Sorabji thinks chat most of the expressions such as 
"receiving (perceptiile) form(without rnatter)" or "bciag potenaaily such as the sensiblc is a c d y  " refkr 
prirnariiy to the physiological change occuning in the sense organ. and not to the sense p o w a  
4 In reading what foiIows, the readcr is rcmlnded to f k t  look at ourremarks. ma& in chapter 1. ctjncaning 
the meaning given to terms like 'sod' and 'psychologicai'_ 
5 The following is a s- paraphrase of DA 11, c k  1-2 where AristotIe presents his ideas on the body- 
soui union We are weii a- fhat the kcy mttaphysiorl concepts expresscd in the relation of xxtattcr-fonn, 
or potenUality-acniality, arc diff idt  to grasp in thamclvcs, such that one's understanding (or 
xrjisunderstanding) of thcsc will ncccssarily orient one's cxplanation of the sd-body urüty. Thus. the view 
presented here is our own, but will noncthclcss seck somc jus~cation by providing som refaencts taken 
from the Aristotclian corpus whcre wc think the point being rnadeis expresscd 
6 Recall the distinctions made in chapter 1 between active and passive capacities, 



soui and thme which do, that is, the inanimate and auhate, or the inorganic and organic. 

Then he remadEs that me natumi body kwing Me is a substance understaxi as a composite 

because it is a natural body of a certain kind nameIy, one hanng Me. From the given that 

the animate body is m e  of a certain kind, he amiounces that the body annot be the sod 

and k t  the body is substrate and matter since the soul is attnbuted to it, mus concluding 
that the sou1 must be a substance in the sense of fom 6thi.u the composite substance 
animate naturai body. This means that the body as matter is potentiality, as it can only be a 
ptentiaily animate body. or a naturai body potentiaily having We within it, wMe soul. as 
form, is actuality. The fonn as actuality of au animate aatural body is so in the fm sense of 

actuality. that is, as possession of an active capacitv, and not as the operation or activïv of 

one; for, a naturai body potentially baving Life can ody be an actuaily living naturai body in 
possession of a soul. the principle of Me. The ensouied body mus possesses the capacity to 
Live and pedonn vital functions, and the peifonnance of any one of these vital hinctions 
would be its acaiality as exercising me vital capacity. That is why Mtot ie  defines the sou1 

as  the fùst - d e  of actuality of a nanual body potentidy havinp life withlli it. and then 
tater on, as that by which Eving beiags perfomi their vital activities. These two defiotions 

correspond respectively to the b t  and second rneanhgs of substance as actuaiityJ 

Ln this anaiysis. it must be kept in mind from the outset that sod and body fom one entity 

and sigmfy a Imity of king bearing, nonetheless, a duality of principles? This means that 

the analysis star& with the ensouled body @ven as me substantial being which is then 

divided hto its component principles, pinciples which cannot exist separately from each 

other in reahty but which can be arialyzed aml snidied separately? The nahaal body which 

1 To be more precise. the soul itscif is not the second acnrality. the activity of a capacity, but merely the 
pinciple. the that by which. of this activity pcrformcd by the composite individual anhate bcing (set DA 
/4,4ûûb 1-17)- Cf.. howevcr, Aquinas (In DA Comm, II, l.S.n.28L ): "qud  crcm ornnispdenfh dimiut ad 
achmr pro* poleriria optrahahvudiciatr ad adum qui esk ope&. P o t t h e  arrtem ortùnae sunr 
operiatïvae. talis e n h  es? potentia f o m e  " 
2 Siwek (De A d ,  p.250): "Corpus et unha wnsthuni rorum ens, unam noatrmn, Haec rumm nec est 
pute physiaa (1>1~lte~lis) necpurepsychitxa. sed psycho-physica-" 
3 Hicks (De A M M .  p.3 14): "The analysis bcgan with concrete things (O 6 o Ca 1). which A. caiis 

individuals (ET O p a). Unplying that thcy wnoi bc furthcf divided except in thoughr W e  canrtoannol bs too 
often reminlicd that matter and farm are not things. but "causes" or "principlts- of thinps, distinguishable in 
tbought or reasoning and in rational description (h O y Q), but not by sense- Lcar (DesVe to c m k s & d ,  
p.97): "Fonn and matter arc not two distinct ingrtdicnts which, when mixed. constitute a living organism 
An organism is itseif a mity which, in philosophical reflection. can be seen to have f o d  and materiai 
aspects- I...] Sou1 is not a spccid ingredicnt which breathcs lift into a lifekss body: it is a certain aspect of 
a Living organisa and a Living organism is a paradigrnof a functioning unity. Cm.-] the organism itself 



is the seat of the animate principle is said to have Me potentiaiIy in it. Now this is only 
possible for those bdies already possessing a soul. for if it dws not possess a soul. the 
body in questian could not have the potentiatify to live. .An inammate ' body cm never have 
the potentiality to live whereas an animate body as suc4 that is. as a body of the a-te 
khd yet considered in itself only as body, is one k t  is in potency to the soul, hence, to 

We.1 In other words, the &fiIiition of the natural body that qualifies itseif as king animate 
is obtained bp analy zing the UIUîy which is given in the entify "animate nahual body" and 

then abstracting the qualification of vitality frorn this body. Cousequently, the analysis of 

composite substance into fomi and matter is just thaf au anaiysis, a dividing of a 
substantial unity, which is then followed by the synthesis of form and matter puning 
together again into one what was aiready so before analysis. This is why Aristotlez remarks 

that the question of whether the body and soul are one or not can be entirely dismissed, 
sornething that w d d  be unthidrable for a Cartesian who posits body as an admi marerial 

substance and mind as an actual immaterial substance W capable of existing separately 
prior to the actual composite substance of body-soui. 

If one can speak of a body-sou1 Cbduaiism," it must be seen in this way: however. a 

hiexarchical distinction can be made. Inasmuch as the s d  gays the role of the ppriciple by 
which an animate king perfoms its various animate activities, the body can be said to be 

an orgamn, an instrument, in in service d the soul.3 The animate operation or function. 

performed through the soul as principle, defmes and determines the bodily osan: and if the 
organ, or the organic body as a whole, is unable to do its appropriate vital activities, it is w 

provides a locus of rcality " 
1 Hicks (De h i m u ,  p.3 1 1): ̂ if the living body, qrii body. is the substratum or matter. soul is the form" 
Inivin (in part II. in partidar, chs. 1 1-12 of First Princrplcs) develops rather weii the ciBerem ltvels of 
matter and form, act and potency. In applying fris meticulous distinctioas to the body-sou1 unity, he wrices 
(pp.285-86): "IL foUows that ody the body of an actuai living organisa is potentiaiiy alive; for if thc 
organisrn does not exist, the right potentialities do not exist ei&er For simila. rcasons this organic body 
does not outLve the soul; Fm a dead body lacks the potcntialitics of the organic body. and so can no longer 
be the matter of a living organisn [.-+] The body that is the proximate matter of a living organi';m is not 
just a collection of chernical stuffS. not even a collection of compozlolds of them; and this body does not 
outlive the sod. The rexrmte matter - the chernicd sniffs and the Lumps composed of them - survives the 
body, Wh= Callias ptnshts into flcsh and bone. thest must bc bis -te rnattc coaespondingiy, the 
whole remote body survives tbt paishg of the soul and proxiniatt body-" 
2 DA IL 1,412b 5-9- 
3 See PA LS. 64% 15-20; Prtp B8. B17, a d  B23- 



longer an animate bang, excep in m e - 1  Thus, an animate being's essence is mostly 

identifïed with its souP. which is the ongin and principle by which the composite animate 

king perfomis its activities. in other waeds, inasmuch as an animate bang is composed of 
body and soul, it itseK is said to pedonn h vitai activities through its soul as the pnnciple 
by which; but the soui, in tum, uses the body as an instrument. in In mamer. the sud 
can üuiy be claimed to be sornething of an organic naturai body. although saying the 
converse wouid more accurately reflect the hierarchical name of the body-soul dilality. in 

effect, if it can be said that the sou1 is in the M y  as in a subject. it is ody because the body 

is in the soui as in the cause of its bemg alive. 

Thus, the sense mgan. or marier. and the sense power, or form. are one entity: and the act 
of sensation re@es this synthetic unity, with the sense power acting a s  the principle by 
which the act of sensaton bsomes actuaiized. In this way, the act of sensation can also be 
said to be primarily an activity of the sou1 occwing by means of the body. which would 

still indicate an activity of the camposite? The same can be said about the sense organ and 

its power.4 Of the t h  possible explanantions made above, the tbird seems, therefore, the 

most likely insofar as it respects the dual nature of the power of seose. Contmuing dong 

this Line of reasoning, then, the act of sensation itseif can be said to consist of three stages: 

reception of a sensible object in an mgan: transmission of an impulse set up in the orgin by 

the sensiMe object; and. interpretatim, by which is intended the ability of the sense power 

l S e . e D A I I . 4 . 4 1 6 a ~ : " ~ ~  X p i  78 o p l a v a  ' h z y ~ i v  Z T E ~ ~  n a i  ~ a h 6  ~ o F s  
Y 

~p y o ~ ~ ~ D A i L 1 . 4 1 3 , b  10-23; DC~3,286aS:andcspeciaUy,MIV,12.3Wa ~ O - ~ ~ : ' " A T T ~ V T ~  
6 '  hor iv  & p i u p E v a  TG F p y V -  T G  v i ~  y 8 p  8 u v 6 p ~ v a  i r o i c î v  TO 
a i ; ~ O v  Fpyov 6hr18& &riv frau-ra.  oTov 8 S ~ s a ~ p 6 c  c i  8 p @ ,  T G  82 
p i  6 u ~ 6 ~ c v o v  6 p o ~ 6 ~ o q . "  
2 Cf. Charles De Koainck ('%tr&tion A l'étude. " p- 10) who observes that DA studies. "non pas le 
mobile animé, le corps vivant, mais résolument ce qui n'tst en somme qu'un principe des vivants naturels: 
leur principe propre et intrins&ut que nous convenons d'appeler L'&nem Quoting Aquirias. he adds rhat 
arnong natural things, "il en est qui soru sîmplemtnt corps et grandeurs, comme les pierres et les auucs 
choses hanhées; d'autres ont corps et grandeur. comme les plantes et les animaux, et leur partie püncipaie 
est l'âme-a&, est-ce davantage selon l'âme que selon le corps que ces choses sont cc qu'elles sont" 
3 in tht introductory paragraphs of SS (1,436a 1-9). Anstotk rcniark;s that the animate capacities exarrn'ned 
in the DA bclong exclusively to the sou1 and that it is with this trcatisc chat he will begin to examine the 
attributes of sod  and body in conjunction AU thest atuibutcs arc bascd onsensation whichis said to be a 
certain motion of thc soul through the body or grneratcd in the soul through the body- Set SS I ,436b 1 -7: 
S 1 1,4543 7-1 0; and Pirp B75. 
4 Shute (Ihe Psyduilogy . p.86) observes: "Sensation is an activity by means of sense organs. rather than 
a .  activity mcrely of the sense or- Sensation is a movemtnt which penctratcs to the souL " DA IL 12, 
424a 24b 3 dcsuibcs tbt or--powtf iimty, 



to decode or couvert the impulse in the orgai so that it sigQify the seusible quality causing 
the presence of îhe sensiMe object and iîs mipulse in the organ. It is in the third stage &t 

the intentional act involved in semtion occms and (the cogoitive subject by means of) the 

power has cognition of the seasibe q d t y  through the object present in the 0cga.J 
mhereas the meption and transmission of the impulse is due to the cognizabe sensible 

quality, the intnpretatiaa of the impuise or sensiile object is due to the sensitive soul in the 

organ acting as the principle of semtion.2 This can be made manifest by cornparhg the 

reception of oQur by air and by the nose. Mthough both can receive the odorous, only the 
nose can be said to smeii the odour it has received because of îhe presence of aie sensitive 

soul acting as the principle by which the nose smells. ..4lthoug.h both air and the olfactory 
organ can becme sensible (as a quality). ooly the latter can be sensitive, a sentient king 
capable of seisuig the sensible object it has received? 

Due to this d d t y  of receptiaa and activity in the a d  of sensation. Mstotie sometimes 
describes sensation as being a motion, or imperfect activity, and sometimes as beïng an 

activity , or perfect motion3 Insofar as the sense power needs to be stimulated by one of its 

proper sensible qualities. the sense can be conceived of as a patient receiving a motion 

from, or behg aitered by, am agent. To indicate this initid stage of the sensible proces. the 

terms passion @atlros), alteration (alloiôsis), and movement (kinêsis) would be somewbt 

appropriate.5 But iusofz as the sense power, through the sensitive sou1 acting as priuciple 
by which. performs the acncal activity of sensing, the sense power dœs not appear 
completely passive. Rather the soui, which is a f o m  and an active capacity. sems to 

1 See chapter 1 for our understanding of an intentional act 
2 DA U4,415b 22-25. 
3 This is how we undmtandDA ElS. 424b 3-19- 
4 The difference betwcen achvity and motion is that the former has the end u;ih itseif, for example, the 
end of seeing is in thc act of sccing itsclf. whereas tbt latter bas the end outsidc itself. such as the act of 
Iosing weight ending in the smte of being healthy. which once attained temiinates the motion of Iosing 
weight (See. Mau IX6. 1 W b  19-34). This is why. on the one han4 moâon is said to be an ïmpedect act 
or activity and, on the other. activity is said to be a pdect  motion 
5 Barbotin (Lu ~ m * e  de Z'ùttenecr, p. L û6) stats b t  rr 6 8 O s and & k O i o L ç "évoquent alois le 
stade initial ch processus sensoriel: l'implessioa sensible. la mùdification du sens par l'objet. bref. 
al'excitatioru, au sens moderne du mot " Note that Aristotle usudy quaiiîïes these temis by adding r L G, "a 
sort of," and wams the readtt at DA ES. 41 8a 1-3 to be aware of the impropcr uses of these terms when 
applied to the case of sensation (and also inteIircâon). S e .  cg-, DA IL S. 4 L 6b -8 O K E ? 6 p 
& A h o i o cri s T I s EÎ v u L" and again at IIn4,415b 24. For the proper and strict senses of passion 
and alkration, sce GC 1. ck7-9. 



actively actualize itseif by Smply going nom the state of possessing its power to exerasing 

it. So, Nussbaum and Rmiam dami thaî since sensation is really the acnralzation of a 
potentiality, it does not involve a motion (hnêsîs) in the strict seme, and they prefer caüng 

what h a p p  a ' ~ t i o n "  hstead of a 'change.'l The two ways of speaking manifest the 

distinction between sensation in pote- or the sense power in potency, and sensation in 

act, or the power in activity, a distinctian tbat leads Aristotle to recrecognize that the sense 

power brought to exercise by the sensible o b w  is not exactly a passive afteration.2 As a 

result, the sensible quaiities e x t e d  to the sense power are nct r d y  the agents of actual 

sensation, a point c l ~ i e d  by Rodier who maintairis tbat the sensible object only realizes in 

the sense organ the conditions pennitthg the sense power to operate In other words. the 

difference is that betwwen activity on the one hand, which has the end withui the activity 

itsel and is therefore complete or pexfect throughout its duration, and motion on the d e r ,  

which tends toward an end îhat is other than the motion itself and so fmds its perfection in 

this other. Since the end of seeing is seeing itself, and, generaily. the end of sensing is the 

act of sensing itseif, there is an ~ t i v i t y  going on of wbich the sensitive souf is the principle: 
however, since the sou1 cannot activate or actuaiize itseif but needs the instrumena 
causaiity of body. the impulse set up in the mgan by the sensiMe @îy and its 
transmission to the sensitive soul is iike a motion whose end is the aaivity of sensation. 

This is why the reception of a sensiMe object is not realiy the (efficient) cause of the act of 

sensation but nonethdes a necessary condition of its realizatioa.4 

Therefore, the reception of a sensible object on the part pari the sense power is not reaity. or 

not only, a passivity it mdergoes, but dso an activity it perfom. It may be claimed that 

1 "Changing," pp.36-7- See also De Conc (Lo Do- . p.139): -Il ne s'agit pas d'une réception au sens 
passif du mot: ii s'agit au conrraire d'un acte vitalisant de pcrfcction qiP cornonue une f a d t i  toute p l c h  
d'actualité en tant que forme de tel organe ou tel être. mais vide d'actualité en tant qu'apte à la 
coonai~~anœ. '* 

2 So Moreau ("Vérité antipridicative," p-25) who a £ b m .  "La sensation ne se réduit pas pour lui à un pâtir 
( n a c r ~ ~ î v ) ;  e ~ e ~ 1 1 v e l o ~ u n c a c t i v i t ~ ( 2 ~ i p y ~  ~a)." 
3 Tmite'de I ' k ,  p-261: "Les sensibles ne sont pas. à proprement parler. les agents de la sensation. puisque 
celle-ci n'est point une passion. mais le passage à l'acte des facultés du sujet Le sensible ne fait que réaiïscr 
cians It sensoriumlts conditions qui permettront à la sensibilité de s'exercer. " He cites Simplicius (In DA 
Cornm. p. L 24.3) and Themistius (DA Panph. p. 1 04.9) in support of tàis view. 
4 On the idca chat sema tion is an activity, sec &O SS 6.346b 3 -5; N E X 4  1 174a 1 5- 16; and, especiaiiy 
NE X4, 1 174b 15 d e r e  Aristotle asseris that e v q  sense is active in relation to its object. 



the activity proper to sense is sïmpIy to receive a sensible object.1 In other words, if a 
capacity' s capacq or abilify is to &ve, then it is in receiving tbat it exercises its capacity 

and the act of reception becomes an active operation of the capacity in pestion.2 

Expressing the activîty of sense as a recepcivïîy bhgs out the fact of habituation since a 
sense power wi.U ody be actuaiized according to the determinations given to it by the 

various objects it has received2 The more often a power r d v e s  an object, the more 

e n m e d  will the activiw be accordhg to the determination given by that object. Yet if one 
is to be more precise. habits are reaily fcmned through the repetition of acts dme by the 
power itseif. Habits developed in a sense power are. after d. habits of the power. For 

habits IO belong to a power, it means that the sensibie objects it bad originauy received 
from another have somehow becorne a part of the power's owu being. 4 s  Hegel puts it, if 
sensation is a passivity because of its receiving an object, '"it is just as much spontaneity 

[... because] there follows the activity of making this passive content me's own.'x In 

effect, the sensible object in the organ is still only sensible in potency, or potentidy 

sensible, and only becomes actually sensible when the sensitive soul. as acniality and 
principle by which, acts on it. The object, insofar as it is something other than the power, 

cm only determine the mode accordhg to which the power can act, but it c;paot be that by 

which the power can act since this mut came fiom the power itself. mbits fomed in the 

organ through the reception of sensible objects aie each an actuaüty that is in potency to act, 

and indicates the transition from the potency of matter (the organ's capacity to receive) to 

the first Ievel actuality of fom (the organ's p o d o n  of the capacity to sense) inasmuch 
as the power bas aquired determinate ways of acting according to the habits formeds But, 

1 Wedh ( M d  and Imrghatüm p. 13) identifies the reception of the sensible with the activity of the sensc 
when expiairnrig Aristotle's condition that a ficulty (capacity) xuust bc dehtd in tcnns of its fimction 
which in mm must be defined in temrr of its object-which Wedin calls the facuity, funcrion. object 
condition or FFO. He States: "The g e n d  picture hcre is that a faculty of the sou1 is a capacity CO 

(cognitively) rcccive objects The exercise or fimctioning of the faculty is simply the receiving of the 
object " According to Wedin. this is equdy valid for the intellect and its object, the intelligible- 
2 This recalls Grosseteste's (In Post An , p.39.4) denomination of the sense power as a ̂ pot& 
reaphtz," as weU as Philoponus' (In Post An C o r n .  p-434.5-6) desCnption of sensc 7. fi v 
8 6 v ü P l v  [--.] & Y T L A ~ T T T L K ~ Y  T Ô V  a ; < r 8 r l ~ 6 i ~ . "  
3 RecaiL (chaptcr 1 ) that habits arc sptcitic in naturc- 
4 Le~hrres, p. 187. Hegel (p- 189) gocs on to say that the act of sensation "consists therefore in tbis active 
receïving into itself of that which is pcrctivtd; but this is simple activity in passivity. the spontaneîty 
which abrogates the receptivity in sense-perception" 
5 We are following the three lcvels of potentiality and acniality outlined by Anstotle in DA iL5.417a 21 -b 
1. 



this Fust transition as well as the transition from the possession of the capacity to its 
a c W y  acting can ody acur through the sensitive sou1 acniaiizing the sensible object 

received, either thn,ugh the object iklf  or accord@ to the correspondhg habit.1 M y  
then. when the actualuation of the sensible object is perfonned by the sensitive soui, does 
the sense power M y  apppriate the object into i~ actual bang in activity. At this stage of 
NL actualify and activity, since the sensible object originally came from something other 
than the soui itself, me sense power has the ability ?O Imow, through the othemess, the 
objectivity, OC the acnialized object, the cogiiizable sensible quaiity from which came the 
object, that is, the sensitive soal knows and ta& toward the other through t h t  wbiich at 

fmt did not corne From its being but which is now a part of its b d g .  This is the active 
element of interpretation invulved in sensation and the moment at which is decoded the 
impulse. It is the act of intentionality resulting from the sensitive soui acting on the sensible 

object it has received and appropriatd into its being.2 Thus, the presence of sensitive soui 

in sense remains the principie by whkh of the act of sensation, but the sensible objects and 
the habits f o m d  according to them in the organ provide the detennination and singuiarïty 
required by me sou1 to act. Otherwise said, the reception of an object merely gives a 
specific mode of acting to the activity of sensation. but soui remains the principle of tfns 

activity, the cause of the fact of sensing in general. 

The importance of bridy examimng the act of sensation Lies in the analogy Aristotie draws 

between ibis act and the act of inteilection? In both acts, the cognitive capacity is 
potentially its ob&t before it receives it in an achialized act of cognition. The difference, 
however, Lies in the bodily organ: whereas seme uses me to receive the sensible object, the 
intellect does not opwae by ushg a bodily organ. It mwt therefore receive its inteiligble 
object in a somewhat differenf though analogous, mamer: the intellect must receive its 
inteiligibie object from an image. the prodwt of sense-perception. It is in the acquisition, 
and particuiaity the retention, of images that the internal senses fmd th& importance. 

1 Acting through the objcct itself wodd roughly contspond to the dispositional stage of a capaci~. Once 
enough s i m i k  objtcts have ben acted on, a habit farms and tht capauty would act through i t  
2 For a somewhat sïndar view, cf- Rodicr (Tmitc'clc III&tc, p.265): "La sensation est. en effet, l'acte 
corn chi sensible et du sentant; k sentant en est. plus hincmmcnt encore que le sensible, un élément 
nécessaire. En acnialisant le sensible en tant qut tel, le sentant ne fait, à ccaains égards. que réaiiscr ses 
propres p- la fornie sensibk saisit par Ia sensation est quclqut chose de lui-même- " 
3 See DA Ii1;4,429a 12-16 



Sense-percepiion is merely îhe fvst cognitive act bdonging to anunals. m e n  any estemal 
sense power is aciivated by a sensiMe object, at that moment, there is present in the organ a 
sensation or sense-impression enabiing the percipient subject to know the cog@zable 
subject under one or several of its sensible quaiities. The bsowledge procured ui the act of 
sensation, though. las& only as long as the sensation remains present in the sense organ or 
power. Usuaily tbis lasis as long as the sensible @ty is present to the extemal senses 
such that its sensible motion can stül be captured by the percipient subject. Once the 
cognizable subject, for whatever reasoa, goes out of the range of me percipient's powers, 
the knowledge provided in sensation tenninates as weU. There are some cases, however, in 
which a sensation leaves an impression in the organ for some indetexminate, usuaüy brief, 
period of t h e  before eventuaily fading away.1 This is usuaily the result of the sensation 

itseLf because it is quite strong and the movement it sets up in the power rem- even when 

it is no longer presen?, as the temporary blindness that occurs &ter seeing a bright Light-2 

Sometimes the sense-impression remains, and GUI do so for even longer periods of the,  

because the percipient iaiinial itseif has the capacity to reciin it. It is this ability to regin the 
sense-impression "in the soul" tbat mtroduces aie sense povers known as the intemal 
senses, which mclude the cornmon sense, imagination, memory, and estimation or the 

1 Lk 2.359a 25ff- suggcsts as bcing a n o d  occuncncc the lingcring prcstncc of sense-impressions in 
sense organs a fm ihe sensible has dcp;nted 
2 Aristotle (Mem 1.4% 30-b 1 2) also indicatts conditions mder wbch sense-inpressions are poody 
received because of a deficiency on the part of the mgan. 



estimative sense. 1 

Before turning to the first i n t d  sense, the comman sense, it wodd be usehil to explain 
the division of the senses into extemal and internai. The more familiar extemal senses of 
si@, hearing, smell, taste, and touch, are generally said to be stimuiated by things 
belonging to sem'ble reality which do not f a  under the control of the senses because they 
are f m d  outside the sense powers. This group of semible quaiities usuaily includes all 

sensible reality not belonging to the body of a cognitive subject as weU as the cognitive 
subject's own body h f a r  as it is ouiside the sense pwers as powers and is sensible to 

the extemal senses, such as seeing the colour of one's own eyes. The intemal senses, on 
the other han4 seme all semile qualities that are found inside the sense powers, mat is, 
once the external seases have received sense-imp~iozls, they contain sensible objects 

which may remah and could be perceived in him by other senses? A seme power capable 

of doing mis perceives the activity of another sense power, and especïdy the sensible 

objects contained in it, and is thus said to be intemal3 Since ai l  sense powers are withui the 
cognitive sub&t itself, its perception of one power by another rpmaias within the limits of 

the powers of sense belonging to the subject.4 Thus. whereas the intemal senses will know 

extemal sensible riealify indirectly through the sense-impressions remaining in the powers 
of the cognitive subject, the extemai senses win know it directly. This difference could be 
rnarked out by saying that the activity of the extemal senses is an act of sensation because it 
acts on t&e sensible e t y  M, wliile that of the intemal senses is an act of perception 

because it acts on a percept. that is, a sense-impression remainuig in a sense organ. This 
leads to another difference. While extemal semation can only be of an a c W y  present 
sensible quality, intemal perception can be of a sensible quality that is either pcesent or 

absent. This is possible becaise sensation is entirely dependent on the actual presence of a 

1 Though here has always bcea throughout the history of Aristotelian ccmmentiiry cause for debate as to 
the exact number and nature of the internai senses, we acccpt these four as btnlg sufiCient to explain sense 
cognition 
2 h 2.460 b 1 -2- 
3 This function, as WU be steo,  is anaiogously co11111#)1~ to ai i  the inttrnal senscs inasmuch as they al l  
perceive. if not the activity of anothcr sense powcr (for it may not neccssarily bc accually opmting at the 
the), thcn at lcast the sensible objects containcd in it. 
4 Kaha ("Sensation and Consciousness," p- 15) explains: " 'internai' =fers sirrrply to the fact that these 
activities are exerciscd by the central hcuity fie,, common sense] dircctly, without the need for 
n'rmiltaneous contact with the outsi& wodd through an extemal organ " As wiLi be seen shody, the 
common sense. to givt ont example. acts on the s-ilc objects fomd within the e x t d  senses by 
percciving thci. activity and whatcvcr sac-impressions rcsult b m  this activity. 



sensible quaiity whereas perception is dependent on percepts found in seme organs that 
may either be actually senshg or no longer sensiog but stül retaining impressions that once 
came from actual semtion. Dimng an actual perception, the cognitive subject can 
sometimes manipulate paceps and controi the activity of the intemal semes, as happe= 
when actively irnaginllig something, while at other times an i n t e d  sense is activated 

spontaneously, like the occunence of dreams during sleep.1 

4.1 The Common Sense 

The h k  between the extenial and intemal semes is provided by the common sense (koinê 

aisthêsis), which Anstotle considers as beiug the principal, contmlling organ belonging 

Simultaneously with to touch.2 The extemal sense powers caa therefore be said not ody to 

have something proper or special to each one of hem, but also something in common 

insofar as they are a l l  linked to the single c o m n  sense as principal organ of sense3 

Kahn* conceives this union of external and intemal seme powers as a whole of 

which the special extemai senses are parts, a view which b'mmistakably implies that the 

individual organs also combine to fom a unit, a physiological system, which can serve as 

instrument for the sense f a d f y  as a whole." Accordhg to Mstotles, the cenaal orgm in 
this bbphysiological system," the common sense, has its seat in the heart serving as the 
principle from which the power of sense informs the entire sense apparanis. Now this 
judpent is obvioilsly antiquated: however, as Kahn remarks, the obstacle cm eady be 

overcome by substituting nerves wherever Anstotle says veins or channels, and brab 
wherever he has har t  because Aristotle, despite the emn in material substrate, is 
expressing me same notion as the one promoted in contemporary physidogy. namely, '-the 
notion of a central organ serving as semrium proper, the point at which al l  stimuli fiom 
the extemal organs converge and in which they must appear f a  any genuine sensation to 

1 D3.461b 1 lff- 
2 S 1 2.455a 1 2-22. The reason for this close Link is that touch is the extemai scnse by wûich an anïxnal 
can maintain its sensible corpcxd integrity. and destniction of this sense which is prescnt throughout the 
entire body can cause dcath. d i k e  îhe destruction of the 0th- extemal scnses which are l d z c d  in one 
part of the body, Set  DA U t3- Note that touch is the only sense an animll cannot not have. and. as such, 
is necessary to the essence of being an animal Sec dso DA IL2.413b 46. 
3 S 1 2,455a 12-22. 
4 " Sensation and Consciousiess, " p.20. 
5 SI 2,456a 46. 



occur."l This suggests to Kaha that the animate power of an e x t d  sense is the 

realization of the specifïc posibilities offered by its organ, for exampie, the power of 
vision is due to the eye, "'dthou@ the possi'bility of sensation as arch is not offered by the 

eye alone, but only by the central organ with which it is connectecLV2 Peihaps, though, 

these statements can be qualined somewhat by sa*, in keeping wim the distinction made 
above between sensation and perception, mat the e x t e d  senses can always bave a 
sensation, but for the act of semeperception to mur,  the acts of sensation must be 
perceived by the common sense. For the eye can see colour by itwlf through its own organ 
and power, but a cognitive subject rnay not percieve that it is seeing a coloured thmg untd 

the common sense pexeives the act of seeing? The existence of some type of dependence 
of the extemal senses on the internai cornnion sense can be seen in that when one extemal 
sense is affected, me cenüaI sense usually rernains unaffected, for example. bluidness 
affects the power of sight, but it dœs not affect the power to sense as a whde which is 
present in the rernaining functioning organs of sense. However, if the contrary occurs. that 
is, the centrai sense is aîTected, as occurs in sleep. then al l  the external senses are equally 
affected? The important point to redze is that ail the exteraal senses tend toward and are 

rooted in a conttdiïng organ called the cornmon sense. 

Not ody are a l l  the extemai senses rooted in the common sense. but as the f i t  of the 

i n t e d  senses, the common sense dso serves as the base of the other internai senses. 
Thus, the common sense can serve as a bridge between the extemal and intemal powers, 
and as a pivot, by being both a converging point toward which go sensible objects gathered 
through the exted senses and a diffiising point fmm which the other internai senses can 
take percepts necesSacy f a  meir activities. Due to iîs centrd location in the sense apparatus. 
and its coasetpent multiplicity of relationships with the oher sense powers. -&istotle often 
describes it as king binumeri~ally one but xm~y  in king," implying that thme is one 
physiologïcai subject having several seme capacities deaiing with different sensible objects 

1 "Sensation and Consciousntss, " p.2 1. 
2 "Sensation and Consciolzsness. " p.21. Aristotie expresses the idta of stimiili nccding to reach the central 
organ for sensation to o c m  throughout the Pamu NaamJia ( h d t e r ,  PPN): 455a 1 2ff-. 45% 1 1.459b 5. 
46 1 a 3ME. 467b 28-9, and 46% 12, 
3 In regard to ASstotle's vicws on rht common sense, Kahn ("Sensation and Consciousness," p.21) b e l f  
observes chat "thie centrai faculty lodged in this organ obviously exerciscs many of the hctions which we 
now refer to 'consciou91css'. and which =dan physiology connccts with the ctrcbral corttx" More wiii 
be said on the comnon sense's perceprion of the act of sensation below. 
4 SI 2,455a 28-b 13, 



or percepts in vanous ways.1 As a result, Aristotie designates the cornmon sense by several 
different names and expressions to uidicate these different relationships. Insofar as ai l  

semble objects acquiied by the extemal seoses can be percepts of the canmon sense, it 
c m  be called 'ihat which senses aü sensible objects?" or "the o r p  of a i l  sembles," and 
c m  be distinbouished (in being) accordhg to the genus of sensible abjects it happens to be 

acting on at a given time.2 Lnsofar as these sensible objects sensed by the extemal senses 

need to be perceived by the conmon seme m order for senseperception to take place, the 

common sense plays a more principai and controhg role in the act of sense-perception and 

may be called the 'ï71l~t or priniary sense (orgm)'' or "the master or principal senseSeHSe'3 The 
fact that the canmon sense has for its object sensible objects suggests that there is one 
capacity correspondhg to this one genus of obpcts; however. the fact that several different 
activities can be pedomied with the same percepts suggests a diversity in powers. This 
may explain Anstotie's daims that the power of imagination belongs to the same organ and 
power as that of sensation, differing from it only in being, and that memory belong to the 

same power as the one dealing with percepts in geaeral.4 This sometimes leaves one with 

the impression that the activities of sensing, imagi.nïng, and remembering, can dl beloag to 
the central cornmm sense and perbaps even to the eutire sense apparatus. Yet. the fact that 

not aii  ammals have ai i  these powers, although they all have the capacity to sense, sugpts  
that there are really distinct organs and powers for each of these activities, even if they are 

ai l  concemed with sensible o b m  Retalling that the common sense as described by 

Mstotle can refer to the cerebml cortex, one couid probably differentiate between a more 
specific and a more generai meaning of common sense. Thus, as the point of convergence 
uniting the extemal senses and gathering together a l l  sensible objecis, the common sense 
cm si- one s-c power of sense p e r f o h g  this and related funaons. Inasmuch as 

3 ~ o r s u c h ~ t ~ s i 0 ~ l ~ a s " T ~  ~ u p i o v  a i a % q ~ i j p i o v . " ' 7 6  r r p 3 r o v  a i u b q r f i p i o v . ~  
d.76 K ~ ~ L O V   ai ~~~~p'i~0~."scc~~m2.426b16;PN44%17.455a34.155b10.456a 
5 and 2 L -23,458a 28. and 461 b 6 and 25; and, PA iII.4.666a 34. 
4 For imagination. sec Mern 1.450a 12 and D 1.45% 15-16- For mmnory. sec Mem 1,450a 10-13 and 
21 -25. 



the other intemal senses use the sensible objects gaîhered by the camm>n sense. the 

common seme taken in a general signifcatim can be said to perfomi the other activities of 
imagioing, remembering, and estiniatlng, though it is likely, especially in more evolved 
animals, that specific localued p and organs withh the cerebral cortex are responsible 
for each function. Io short, the expression commo; seme seems to indicate tbat this first 
intemal sense, UtUlting both the extemal and intemal senses somewhat as a paht in the 
middle of a Line, is directly in contact with ai l  the other senses and, in this way, cm be said 
to be common to them aiiJ 

Eve~yday expenence shows us that sensible reaIity is not perceived a s  discrete bits of 
sensible quaiities, but as a whole sensible image or appearance. This implies that the 

knowledge grined sepamtely through each of the actualized extemal senses is continuously 
(and quasi-instantaneousiy) bemg mü3ed by some other power of sense. This &cation is 
accomplished by îhe common seme, the fmt of the internal senses, which acts on the 
simuitaneous activity of the extenial senses <hiring the entire time that they are acting. By 
doing this, the cornmon sense can receive sensible objects present in the extemal senses, 
whose activities are identical to theu objects, to join them together more or less in 
correspondence with the sensible reality being semed at that moment. If that be so, the 

p r h q  fmcticm of cornmon sense would consist in gathering sensibie objects received 
through the e x t e d  senses to fomi a composite, ud5ed appearauce or presentation of the 

sensible reality consti- the field of aaud sensation at any given mornent.2 To carry this 

out, ihe common sense must have the capacity to identify the sense-impressioos found in 

each of the extemai senses and to distinguish between them? How the common sense 

1 As Aristotie setms to assign quite a diversity of funccions to this "primary sense," it is not aiways t a s y  
to see how this one subject, thoughmany in being. could accomplish cverythùig assigncd to it The idea of 
disthguishing a specific and general mtaning is one way of trying to put some order in this. Another 
analogous approach wiU be examincd &en dealing witù imagination, anothcr obscure topic of Anstotciian 
thought on the intemal seases 

2 Accordhg to D. Frede ('The Cognitive RoIe." pp.285-86). Q a v T a a i a. ir. imagination. -gives us 
the sensory reprts~tation of a state of &airs that gocs beyond the mcre simultaneous reports by the 
different senses [..,. And. consequently. givcs] a cohmnt picturc of a situation that trarisccads the 
;rinnediate perception "Though we agtte with hcr that s o w stnsc powcr is recpüed to uni& information 
gathered through the differmt extemal stnsts, we do not agrce that this is a fuaftion of imagination 
Whereas Frede (p.2û2) rhinlrn that imagination plays a "role in tbt spthesis and re cention of sense- 
perceptions. " WC would detegate the h-mrnhoned funchon to the cornmon sense and the second to 
imagination 
3 Kahn (" S ensacion aud Consaousncss, " p- 1 5) says of h c  conrnion scnsc that i t is "the point of 
convergence - of recognition and dis-tioa - bctween the spcaal channels of extemal sensation " 



performs this discrimulaiive advity may be better revealed throiigh the foilowhg 

exampies. 

When by sight 1 see the whitewss of sugar and by taste I sense iis sweetness. 1 also have 

the knowledge that both sensible @Pies simuituieously seosed belong to numerically one 

subject, Say, sugad Neither sight alone mr taste alone can discriminate hat both belong to 

one subject because wither one ~ g l  sense the orner's object mr p o s e s  the cognition 

acquired by the other. It is only a power thaî can possess the cognition funiished through 
both sight and taste tbat can disçem that both sensiMe cpiities belong to one and the same 
thing. Since the commoa sense unites both of these powers, it is able to d y  the cognition 
acquired thmugh them as wel a d  thereby effixt the discrimination that the white- seen 

and the sweetness tasted both belong to one subject, which is a new piefe of seme 

cognition.2 It is also due to the cornmon sense that one cm be said 'Io see the sweetness" 

of sugar. obviously only in an accidental sense, because the presence of both sensible 

objects in the coimnoa sense pemiits a sort of traosfer in cognition fiom one extemal seme 

to the other. This is not only possible with respect to the discrimination of the proper 

sensibles essentiaiiy sensed by the extemai senses but aiso with respect to the common 

sensibles incidentaily sensed thnwigh them. When sight sees the lenath of a stick and my 
hmd feek it, 1 also have the seose knowledge that it is the same subject and the same length 

that is both seen and Mt. Again, as in the previous case, neither external sense alow can 
provide this knowledge of one and the same subject despite the fact that both perceive 

length. Only the common sense, to which both of these seases are joined. can dscriminate 
that the length both seen and felt is n d c a l l y  one and the same thing. Obviously, the 

common se= can identify and ciifferenhate between a cornmon and a proper sensible. too, 

for it can act on al l  the sensible objeds wming through the extemal senses to Unte them 

into one appearance c o m p d i n g  to the r d  subject to which they befong. 

Note that the composite appeaiimce formed by the common seme fmt wnsists in an 
indiscriminately composed pesentation of al i  the semiMe quaiities priesent in the percephial 
field known d u h g  acaial sensation. F m  this initial coufùsed composite appearance, the 
common sense wiü graddy  (by compprison and association) identQ and distinguish with 
more definition, or precisicm, those qiialities stickhg or moving together as belonging to 



one subject. In fact, since the incidentally sensed common sensibles and the accidentally 
sensed substance are not proper to any @en extemal sense, the= arises the possibüity for 
error in the common sense* s reception of aiem. Thus, the first presentatiom fomed by the 

common sense may not necessarily correspond exactly and perfdy to swsiMe reality as it 

is: it must brefore correct and refue its perception of these sensible qdities.1 When a 

stick is immersed in water, for example, its length a conmon sensible, is seen to be bent 
but felt to be straïght such that the infamation provided by the extemal senses is 
conûadict~ry~ One ma- even wonder whether it is stül the same stick in question. Over 
time and throogh contimied se-perception, not ody wilI the common sense cane to 

know that the sensible qualities perceiveci always belong to the same subject. it ais0 

discem that its tme shape is tbat as sensed by touch and not tbat as senseci by sightz This 

may explain why Anstotle sanetunes gives the impression that the cornmm sensi'bles are 
sensed per se by the cornmon sense, although they are truiy sensed. albeit incidentail?, by 

the extemal senses? With respect to the accidentaily sensible, sight, upon seeing 
something white, may incite someaae (based on past associations of white wiîh sweet) to 
judge spontaneously h t  it is sweet and that these sensible qualities belong to sugar. But 

the common sense, in coiiaboration with a second extemal sense, taste, wiU be able to 
dismminate that the white is in fact saity, thus correcting the judgment cmceming the 

subject or substance to which these sensible quaLities belmg. Though the common sense 

cannot really perceive the substance, it does at least dismminate thaî white belongs to salty 
(rather than to sweet). which seme cognition cm then be used by a higher cognitive power 
to judge the substance that would be ihe tme subject of these qualities. namely, salt- 

Discriminaiing in these and sMa ways, the common sense can eventuaily obtain a more 
accurate presentaîîon of sensible reaüty. 

To continue with the topic of senshg and perceiving substaace, it does appear that the 
cornmm sense can indeed sense substance in a aay that &es the substance a sensible, 
rather than nomsensible, object. Whereas the exterd senses are said to sense substance 

1 D 2.460b 23-27 no tes chat crrors in the di scr ih t ioa  of sense appearanct are somctimEs due to a 
motion in the mgan bcing stidated or caused by the organ itsetf that is similar to one caused by the 
a c d  extemal s d b l e ,  
2 D 3,461 b 34statts that the pxincipai sense affirmr what comcs from a particuiar cxtcrnai sense u n i e s  
anothcr more autholitativc seme contradicts it. thcreby suggcsting a hïerarchy in the cognitive vaiuc of the 
different extemal senses. with the cornmon topping hem ali 
3 See, cg., DA IIL 1.425a 27-29. 



per accidens because it is conipletely imperceptible to them, the c m 0 1 1  sense can be said 
to sense substance per inadens because the unifieci appearance it composes f m  the 
sensible quaiities capined thrwgh the extexnai seases c m  be a presentation of a singular 
substance in its sensiMe integrity or wholeness. The common sense can, for example. 
sense an individual tree wïth a person standing next to it by iden-g the sensible 
qualities belonging to each subject aud disthguisbing the two coherent semble wholes 
from each other, as  well as fmm those sensiMe @tics makuig up the background of the 

perceptual field In this manner, the common sense can Imow, mt that this thing is a tree in 
substance, or is an instance of treeness, or that this is a man (in sbfl, universal substance), 
but that each is a coherent or consistent cluster of semble quaMies di~tia~pïshable from 
other clusters of seIlSiMe <iuaiities belonging to other subjects found in the percephial field 
Through the common sense's ability to identify, differentiate, and unite sensible qualities in 

a way that corresponds more or l e s  to externai sensible reaüty. the sensiMe shgular 
substance, which is a per accidens non-sensible object for the external senses, can now 
become an incidentally perceived sensible object of the common seme. Whüe the externai 
senses camiot know substance at al1 becduse each one only senses scattered and separated 
sensible qualities which may a may not be parts belonging to numerically one subject, the 
common sense can Imow a singufar substance imidentally through perceiving the sensible 
qualities belonging to one subject as paats of a whole. The fact tbat a sensible siogular 
substance is sensed per incidens meam that the cornmon sense, as in the case of the 
external senses perceiving commai sensibles incidentally, is open to many mors 
conceming it, hence, mis cognition of a singular substance would not be instantaneous, but 
would only come over time gndually after the common sense has sufficiently discriminated 
among sensiMe objects to be able to identify those quaIities hanging together and which are 
perceived to be separable from others. This may be the fuII sisnificance both of Kahd s 
statement that there is no r d  sedm unless the stimulation or impulse in the extemal 
senses goes ai l  the way to the controlling common sense, and our distinction between 
sensation and perception; for, the recognition of a sub&t m sensible reality, a singular 
substance, can only come once the common saise has imiteci the sensible qualities with 
sufficiait detail and definition into a whole prieseataîion of îhe diffaent t b g s  found in the 

field of pexepticm. Thus, whereas sensation could designate the reception of separate 

sensible qulities by the extemai senses. sense-perception could designate the mepiion of 
sensible ming by the common seme more or less as they exist in extemal reality; and, 
whereas sensation c m  connote the fact of king stimulated or excited by a present sensible 



qualify, perception c;m connote the cognitive content acqimed by an animai about the 
cognizable mb&t causnig this stimulation. 

The common sense, then, has the capgcity to pRform otha acts of sense discrimination 
based on the cognition provided through the extemal seases. It e x p d  the cognitive 
subject's laiowledge of sensiMe reality by providuig a unaied appeuance while the e.stemai 

senses are acnalized in actual sensation. But not d y  caa it fonn this presentatioa the 
commcm sense apparently bas the capacity to know whether the presentation corresponds to 

sensible reality or notJ This is already impiied m its ability to correct and refine the 
perception of certain sensible objects. In effect, how couid the common seme know what 
corrections need to be made if an initiai pmentation it forns f m  the errors of the extemal 
senses will be mistaken and its Lmowledge of sensiMe reality is W t e d  to this mistaken 

appearance as the medium through which it is known? Even more signifcantly. how cm 
common sense unite the disparate sensMe qualities received separatdy through the external 
senses into a whole cotrespding to the semble realiq from which they came d e s  it 

somehow peneive this sensible mity in reality? .4nstotie2 affirms that even &ou@ 

something may always appea. to the semes, it is not always accepted as a presentation of 
external sensible reaiity, unless the principal canmon sense is inhibited. in which case. it is 
unable to distinguish between a presentation corresponding to something in rieality and one 
not doing so. An example of this occm wbile dreaming. The dreamed appearance of a 
loved one standing "befire one's eyes" will be b w n  to be just an appearance without the 

reai person standing there if the rommm sense is sufficiently awake. It is ooly if the power 
is Mciently inoperative due to sleep that the cornmon sense will fail to discriminate this 

and consequently take the presentation for the reality.3 However, if h t  is so. the 

wptvc L v TG T E   KU^ tov)isnotthesamasthatbywhichtheappcarancncomc. Thisisanorher 
example of the coofiision rhat Aristotie's prcscntation on connnon sense can cause because it is difficult to 
know if this is a n o t h e r d e  of btiog of the same subjcct or. instead. a rcfertnct to two organs and powtrs. 
Even the capacity by which apptaraeccs comt, as will be sccn bdow. can ambiguoiisly refer to the e x t d  
and connnon saises having appcaronces during acnial sensation a d o r  imagination which can have 
apptarances outsi& morxmlts of actual sensation Pcrhaps, though, the codhïon xnay be mininnztd by 
realim'ng that a capacity can not oniy receive its objects but can also discriminate among than 
2 ~ 3 . 4 6 1 b 5 - 6 : " ~ a C v ~ ~ a i  O ~ V  d v r o c .  & o K € ?  6' 06 ~ & V T W C  TO 
@ ~ L V ~ ~ € V O V ,  &AL' f à v  TO ~ T T L K ~ ~ V O Y  K U T ~ X Q T ~ L ,  6 ph K L Y ~ T ~ L  T$V 



implication is that the conmion sense would not be intemal, or not exclusively intemal, but 
also extemai, for it could d y  perceive extenial reaLity if it was itseif, in whole or in ppf 
an external organ and power. k it possible for ths intemal sense to be external in some 
way? 

A n  answer muld be found in the possibility of admitting the participation of the common 
sense in each of the external senses since îhe cornmm sense itseif, to the extent that it 

participates in them, wouid then have access to extemal reality. Now, would not such a 
participation be made possible in the already admitted position that the common seme is a 
common root of the extemai senses? b o f =  as the extemal and common senses form a 
unif~ed sensory apparatus, would they not dl sbare in that which is cornmon to all senses? 
It would seem that everything which has been said thus far concerning the cornmon seme 
and the perception of me different sensiMe objects couid be explained by maintahhg both 
that the common seme is a distinct power $inhg together and rooting îhe esternai seases, 

and that the cornmon sense's capacities participate to a degree in each of the extemal 

senses, although s a w g  that the external senses participate in the common sense may be 
more precise since the latter is the root and source of the fomier.1 The fact tbat the common 
sensibles are perceived incideatally by the extemal senses means, on the one hand, that 
they transcend the perceptive capacities of the extemal senses to a certain extent and, on the 
other, that they do not surpass their perceptive capacities completely (otherwise they would 
be accidentaüy sensible). Where, then, does the Merence in capacity corne from? It m u t  
be fmm the common sense insofar as each of the external senses are rooted in and 
pariicipate in it. The fact that the commcm sense can disaïminate and correct the -ed 
appearances it f o m  signifies mat it has access to externa1 reality as a unilied presentation 

1 There is much dcbatt on the status of the common sense and how it is related to thc extemal senses, and 
to go through aii the iiterature would bc inappropriate in this contcxt ki prcsenting the views of 
Neoplatonic commentators. Blumc~~thal (Aristutle d Neopiusonism, p. 137) remarks that the conimon 
sense in DA is a function of the extemal senses themselves while in PNit is a power on a Level above 
themsomewhcre in the a r a  of imagination Rodicr (Traité& l'&ne. pp.265-68). who &O prcsents several 
views, foilows the majority of Greck comrrilcntators in rhinlting chat the common sense does not s i g n e  a 
distinct powcr but reftrs mcrdy CO the common character of scnsibility piesent in each of the extemai 
senses. See also Bnmschwig C'En quel sens?,"pp. 189-218) who, kom an analysis of the perception of just 
the conanon sensibles, rcachcs the samc conclusioa iaasmiich as he considers supedluous for tbeir 
perception a unique sepvate commm scnse b u s e  they arc pcrccptibic to each and aU of the extemai 
senses -en connnun" with thcir proper sensible objocts. This d i f f a  from D- Modrak's position (sec Power 
of Perœpt io~ pp.6=) which xmintains tbat thc contmon sensibles are only perceiveci through thc joint 
exercise of the t x t d  senses without. howcvcr. implying by this a separare common sense powct 



and this could be done by its participating in cheV activity. Not only that, <bis -ed 
presentation, and particulady the distinction between the different things in it, is formed 
&y by the use of the common sensibles. It is the shape or figure of me tree that will 

separate it the most from the figure of the man sîandùig beside if and it is the magnitude of 
each thiog that will act as a sensible, hence percephie, subject uniting the d e r  sensible 
q d t i e s  belonging O each subject, such as colours, textures, sowds, and so on. 
Movement, too, caa gnatly help in @ing a thing its mity, for a cluster of sensible 
qualities perceived to be moving together will d e  it siand out f m  the relatively resting 
background- This is the source of the per incidens perception by the common sense of a 

singular substance as a sensible @ d e r  h a n  nomsensible) o b w  outlined above, for the 

composite presentation of a substance in its semile wholeness means tbat t is perceived 
by the conmion sense as  a whole in extemai reality. in s h n f  the participation of the 

extemal senses in the comman seme and the latter's per se perception of the common 
sensibles is able to explain the mn-essentiai fonns of perception (that is, per iocidem and 
per accidens with respect to me external senses) as weil as how the i n t d  common sense 

can have access to extemal reality.1 

The cornmon sense, as participahg in the activity of the extemal senses. can explain its 
ability to perceive external sensible reality: however, the activity of discriminating among 
its objects, and cozrecting the appearances it composes, can only be accomplished by the 
cornmon sense as a distinct power, which perceives the acîivity of the extemal senses 
(including its own pcuticipatary activity in them). hsofar as the common sense is presmt in 
the extemal semes, it peifomis the act of sensation; but insofar a s  it is a distinct power, it 
performs the act of sense-perception and disaïminates among sensible objects and aiings 

perceived by perceiving the act of sensation2 In effect, the cornmon sense, in acting on the 

sensible objecis found in the exterml senses to fonn a presentation, is also abie to 
dischhate whetha the extemal seises are in activity or not at that tirne- If the presentation 
it fomis cornes h m  the external senses whüe they are in activity, the common sense wili 

1 Evcn the case of sight tasMg swtctness, which is the othcr fonn of accidental perception looked at, can 
bc explaintd by the k t  that both the objcct of sight and swtetntss can bc perceived as bcing in one 
magnitude, a conimon sensibk esscnaaily perceptible to connm>n sense. 
2 Anstotlc's thoughts on the perception of the act or fact of sensation are found at DA IIL2.425b 1 O&6a 
25. Cf.. Aquïnas (Summa, Ia, q.78. a4, ad 2) who describes it thus: "Hoc enUn non potestfren'per sennmr 
proprirmr. qui non wgnosüt nisr'fomtam sensibilis a quo inimuratur; ut qrur immutatr-onc perficirur *o. 
et ex qua ùnntutatt-ont sequihcr alia bnmutahaho in sensu ~ ~ l l l l l ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  qui visionnn perapit. " 



know mat the presentation cornes fmm extemai reaiity because the external senses cannot 
actualize themeives but require something to be present in external sensible reality. If the 
extemal seflses are not in activity, then the comman seme wii l  know that the presentation 
cornes from the percepts rem;iininp within îhe external senses now in potency to acti As 
weii. whenever there is contradictory or erroneous idormation, it wodd seem to be 
through the perception of the activity of sensation tbat the cornmon seme cwld discriminate 
which sense h;s propedy received a sensible q d t y  and which is mistaken. Thus, thrwgh 
its perception of the act of sensation, the wmmon sense can be said to have its power 
oriented toward exterd sensiMe reality by discrüninating how the extemai sense poweTs 
react to the sensible quaiities received, thereby aidùig it to Form a presenratm tbat will 
graddy comspand more truiy to reality. It is in this mamer. tcm, through the common 
sense's activity of perceiving the state of the e x t e d  senses, that sense cognition can be 
said to have an element of awareness or consçiousness since the common sense can infonn 

the animal b t h  about externai reality and its own bodily state-2 

If the common sense's pr ima.  huiction is to provide a Wied presentation of extemal 
sensible realiq during actual sensation, the appearance thus fomed need not necessarily 

last longer than the activity of the extemai senses. However. if an animal bas aaother sense 
capable of conserving the presentatim fomed by the common sense during actuai 

1 The common sense's perception of external senses in putency to act can stiü provide somt information 
about e x t d  sensible reaiity. such as scting da&ncss which. in the exact sense, is reaiiy a statt of not 
seeing. h fact. as there is no coloured object activatiog the power of sight, it is only in a potentid. not 
actuai. state of seeing; heuce. it is not seeing anything a t aiL But the cornmon sense, in perceiving the 
potenhal state of the visual power, is then able CO discrinnnate that it is now actually dark 
2 Kahn ("Sensation and Con~ciousncss.~* pp.23-24) notes that the terni a 7 o 9 q o i c and the verb 
a I u B 6 v E O a L indttd C O V C ~  thc wbole of mcaning tho~ght. f~~lùig, and percepios 
including the affective feelings of pleasure, pain. desire, and the iike-" He admits that Aastotie tends to 

restnct i t to the precisc meaning of objective perception via the extenial senses and to avoid using it for 
'subjective' cxperiencc such as pleasure and pain. yet Aristotle inssts on a close and nccessary link between 
a 7 o 4 q c i s on the one hand and plcanc. paia desire on the other. thus majlltaining the wider manhg 
of the tcnn in non-technical Greck He aiso notes that the Greck temis do not permit one to distinguish 
"between the cognitive or objective aspect of sensation, on the one hand - receiving information conceming 
the outside worId - and the subjective ar affective aspect of fclt awareness. whcre sensation mcrges with 
other 'raw feels' such as pltasure. desire, impatiens. and the like. In this ambiguity the Greek usage is 
pardel to that of our own vccbs ' s h g '  and 'pacciving', " me distinction made carlier between sensation 
and perception may be helpfiil in reducing sorne of the ambiguity of these temis in Engiish. 



sensation to reproduce or represent them on later occasions, aien the animal wi l l  no longer 
be limiteci by the presence of semble ceality for the production of appearances within it- 
This new power which acts on the appearance present in the cornmon seme to corneme 
and reproduœ it is caiîed Unagbtioft Two major obstacles in coming to a dear 
understanding of the power of imagination as pesented by Luistotle are the difficuity in 
fipuring out which uses of the words p h t a S m ,  pphaüzesthai, and their cognates, refer to 
this sense power and its appearances, as opposed to the appearances d the senses in actual 

sensation, and. as previoiisly mentioued, whether these uses cal1 for a power distinct from 

the exteinal-cornmon seme c0mplex.L 

Mstotle2, it would seem, States that the o r p  and power of imagination are actually the 
same as those of sensaiion but daferent in its being, that is, the one subject. the e-xted-  
common sense complex. has two modes of being. m e  difficulty in coming to understand 
this is tbat Snce Aristotle does not here make any quacation as to a specifïc pu t  of the 

sense apparatus (ton aisthêtikon), hgiosaion would therefore seem to be present 
throughout the entire sense complex. such that there wouid be an imagination m each of the 

extemal senses as well as in the commm sense. Brentano'$ undexstanding of appearances 
would support such a view since, according to him. "%nages [Le. appearances] coosidered 
in and by themselves dafer in no way fiom the pictures that are present in us during 
sensory perception:" and he ad&. that just as the presentatiom of sensation are divisible 

into several genera according to sense powers and sensibles. the are alalso divisible 
into correspondhg genera, for example. images in which colour or tone is the basic 

determination. He concludes that, "since the images and sensations are altogether alike. 

they are in the same powers and in the same subpct. Hence the images are &O in the 

senses and in the fkt  sensory or= as such3 Even some of the conditions laid d o m  by 

1 Wedin (MM and tinogrircrtion)), eg.. argues tbat ~ginat ion  is not a standard faculty (power) at ail but a 
"fiincaonaily iacorapltte hculty," and. "that in its [re]prcstptational role imagination substrvcs full 
facultics in the scnse that k g e s  are the devices by which such faculties [reJprcsmt the objects toward 
which &cy are dùcctcd" (p.24) The quart brackets are Wedm's who d e s  to indicate by them the 
presencc of images of imagination both during actull sensation (presentation) and outsi& outside accuai 
sensation whcn the thing is not thcte (rcprcscntation). 
2 D 1.459a 15-16. 
3 Psyciwlogy, pp.67-6û. 
4 Ibid Accozding to Schoficld ("Aaistotk on the imagination." p-249-50). even the appcarances aiiocated 
to the power of imagination sccm to include cases wbïch are not instances of m t a l  imagery. but are rnore 
likt direct scnsory cxpaieilcts, thus suggcsting the possiiility of the prtstnct of imagination in ali or part 
of the stase cornplex, 



..stotie for the existence of an appearance of imagination, namely, that it is a morement 
impossible withouî sensation and h t  it can be (simuitaueously) present when an anuiial is 
actuaUy sensuig, imply that it is not so much a separate sense power as it is a mode of 
being of the power of sense; or, rather, "'imaginatiousT- and sensations would be the two 

modes oF king of the (seIfsame) appearances found in the senses.1 Sometimes, though, 

Anstotie, by calIiug the appearânce "'an afktion of the cwmoa  sense'?. seems to @ve the 

impression that appearances d y  kloag to one part of the seme complex. Yet, whether 
appearances belmg to the entire exted-cornmon sense complex or oaly to the common 
sense--which would incIu& the sense-impressions pmpr to the extemal senses in a n .  
case-. imagination would still seem to be just a mode d bemg cf the appearances found in 
the sense powers, and not a new and separate power. -41~0, if the common sense is 
affmed by .liistotle to be the principal sense capacity discriminative of al1 t h  sensible 
objects and the appeaLaLlces made frwn them, then would this not have to include those of 

imagination, t& Sensation and imagination would be, therefore. two modes of being of 
the extemal-comrnon sense appamtus, and the appearances present in it, such that both 
would be under the discrimina 

. - 
tive capacity of common sense as principal power of sense. 

Consequently, imagination would seem to be the capacity of sense to conserve appearances 
without necessdy behg an active power separable fmm the external and common senses. 

On the d e r  hand, Aristode uses phan-, phaùzessthai. and their cognates in ways that 
sometimes suggest the existence of a separate power of imaginaiion actively calluig up 
appearances. such as remarking that imagination Lies within our control because we can call 

up appearances whenever we wish and tbat it seems to be either a capacity (dzmamis) or a 
habit (hexis) of appearances rhrwgh which we can discriminate truth and faisityP 

Schofield observes t h  a l t h o u g h p h t m ,  phan-, and phQn&zs.üz have a nanaal 

1 DA IIL3,328b 10-18 outlines tbc condiUons mdcr wbïch imagination occurs, 
2 ~ e r n 1 , 4 5 0 a 1 2 : 7 6  qiv-raupa ~ i i c  K O L V ~ ~  a i c r a i a ~ o s  n i h o c  ioriv-- 
3 D 2, &Ob 1 6-26. 
4 0.4 iII,3,427b 17-18, and 428a 14,  Although therc is a dcbatc as to the metaphoucd nitanhg of the 

n r p r c ~ o n u a n ~ p a r i s ~ f o r ~ * * ( ~  q a v r a ~ i a  K ~ S '  5 v  h z y o p c v  ~ 8 v ~ a c r v 6  T L  

{ v y v E CF 4 a L) that Atistotlc wishcs to exclude fiom his consideratiolls in this chapter on 
imagination-is it the passive or active sense of arising?-, it does secmlikdy that an active power is 
accepted for consideration because, cariicr in the pasagt, imagination was said to bc a capacity undcr our 
controL Also, tht contact of the remadc cornparcs imagination to tùinkïng and judging. with which it is 
identified by somt of Anstotle's prodeccssars, and thcse are mort clcady capautics within our contrai. Set 
Hicks (De Animo. pp-460-66) who inttrprets similady. 



passive tendency in Greek signifymg how t b g s  appear @h-m&zi) to a mind that dws not 
actively imagine them, Andode forces p h m m  into a more active sense to name a mental 
disposition or act comparable wïth thinking and perceivingl D. Frede also admits that 

phan- can not only have a passive signification, but also an active one? Even if 
imagination is thought never to be used alone as an active power in its own ri@ but is 
always subordinated to 0 t h  capcities and activities, such as in speculative thinkuig or 
directhg an aaimal's local motion, the fact tbat these d e r  activities are d e r  the cmtroi of 

the cognitive subject suggests that imagination can still be under its control in some way. 
Nevertheles, human experience shows that one can imagine simply for the sake d 
irnagining without subordinating this activity to some other cognitive capacityCs acrivity. 

Also, if a cooserved appearance is not the same object as an appearance of actual sensation. 
and the activity of conserving and reproduchg conserved appearances is different from the 
activity of seashg actual appearaaices, then there must be a distinct power for each of these 
objects and activities. Thus it appears that imagination can si- an active power, too. 

Perhaps the nahue of imagination can be e-xamined by distin,OUisbing between different 
types of appeaaances or presentations, and cldying how they come about in a cognitive 

subject.3 Fi of ail. when the extemai senses are aaualized by a cognizable subject the 

1 "A.ristotle on the Imagination.- p.2SL. ft 1 1. He adds hat g a v r a u i a. the power. is sometimes 
referred to as T 6 Q a v T a o T i K 6 v and sÎgnifïies rhe capacity of -making (something) appar for 
onesclf-" This would be a middle usage of the verb predicablr of persons wïch a force approxhating chat of 
"imapining- " 
2 The Cognitive Ro1e.l p.279. She emphasizes chat the ambiguity inherent in the term Q a v r a 0 i a is 
partiy due to the fact ihat the one word designates the capacity. the activity or process, and the pduct or 
result in both a passive and active sense. Thus. she recommends chat fantasia in the passive sense sign* 
the capacity to experience an appcamncc, tbc on-going appearance itseif, and what appears. while the active 
sense would si- the capacity to crcate appcaranccs. the creating itseif or uimapining,m and the acatcd 
appearance itseif or what is ~~d She noces that Aristotle dots not, however. use fantasoa for poetic 
creatkity but calls the post an c i K o v 6 TT O L O 5 (sce P 1460b 9). 
3 One miist bcware of the ambiguiiy of the temis used to designate appearances Rodier (Tmite'de 2 ' ' .  
p.27) obsmss chat. V'mghtiar l e s t  pasl'équivalent exact de Q a v T a o i a. @ a i v c <r 4 a L dkigne. 
to effet. non s e u i ~ t  la réapparition de l'imago dans la conscience, mais aussi I'apcrception sensiblc 
immédiate de cette image et, par suite. Q a v T a Q i a <applique ails9 bien à lapréketitarion qu'à la 
r@en&ûion~ Sorabji (*Inttntionaiity and Physio1ogica.i Rocmer. p. 197) a f f h m  that Q a v T a cr i a is 
explicitly connsted by Anstolle with the vcrb Q a i v c u 4 a L. "to appcar.*v and Like D. fiede, suggtsts 
transla~g it by .appearancep (taken in a widc sense) in order to mark rhe connedon of@ a v r a a i a with 
appearing. a rccommmciation which WC foilow. in hct, the wordsqpwzmz andpmerttation. &e the 

more conmiody uscd tcmi  invlgt. have the advantagc of indica~g a Q a v T a u i a chat i s  repromiced by 
simply adding the prefïx n-, thus rwealuig iiïe close relationship beturten the first appearaiice or 



sensible object presmt in the organ is a sensation or sense-impression, which can be called 
an appearance of a present sensible qyaiiq and would only be a partial appearance of the 

cognizable sub* When the conmion sense is aaualized by ihe activîty of the extemai 

senses during actval semation, the appearance it foms could be of the cognizable subject 
as a whole, whether the subject in qwstion be the whole field of perception or a shggular 
sensible substance within this field or sme other composite appearance. These would 
constitute the appearances of acnial sensation and belong to the extemal-coailaon seuse 

cornples. After-images would be the momentary Lùige~g of these appearances in the 

organs of sense immediately after the withdrawal of the extemal cognirable subjed This 
temporary appearance would be due to the strength of the agent. the copizable subject 
actualizing the sense@), audfor the sensitivity of the patient, the affected sense organ(s). In 
animais without any other powers, these would be the only appeamces possibie for them 
to have. If an animal can re?ah theses appearances witbin its organs. it could only be due to 
another power. imagination, and its capacity for retaimng or consenùig sense- 

impressions.2 But this retentive power need not be in a subject that is other than the 

extemal-common sense apparatus itself, and it may be saictly passive. In fact. passive 

imagination may sùnply refer to the initial dispositions fonned within the sense organs by 
the graduaf accumulation of more and more simjlar appearaaces conserved in an q , a a  any 
one of wtnch could thernselves iater appear. or rather, re-appear, in various ways. Thus 
imagination would si-y an appearance of a sense-impression retained in m e  of the 
organs of sense and would constitute. whenever adualized, a reappearance of a sense- 
impression. Imagination could therefon? be viewed as an appearance of a consemed 
appearance. This reappearance of imaaoination would likely occur each time a cooserved 
appearance c o m p o ~ g  to a sense-imp'ession received dMng achd sensation is 
achialized by the reception of a new seme-impression, for example. the sense-impression 
of tbis red would stimulate sight such that the power w d d  achialize one of the conserved 
appearances of red aquired fma previous receptions of red through which it wouid 
receive this insiauce of red. This would apparentiy explain Aristotle' s desaiption of 
imab0ination a a derived motion Sniüar to the sense-impression and occurxing during actual 

sensation.3 However. -ces of bagh t ion  are not Iimited to actual sensation and 
presentation in sensahon and iis latcr rcappeararre or rcpresentation in imagination 
1 D. Fredt ('The Cognitive Rde." p-282) describes them as cpiphenomcna, the l ingdg  after- 
images of sensation," and Kahn (''Sensacian and Consciousncss." pp. 1516) caUs thrm f o 5  of " ~ c c ~ Y Û I ~  
S m .  '* 

2 Post An IL 1 9.99b 36-39. 
3 See DA IIL3.428b 10-16andD 1.459a 15-23 



to appearances coxresponding to sense-impressions. Since consened appearances are 
located in the sense organs, &ey may reappear in other situations whenever the senses are 
stlmulated in ways resembling actual sensations. Thus, dreanis are appearances *sing 
while the cognitive subject is asleep, and thiogs WEe visions, Mucinations, delusions, and 
such Wre, may occur whenever the aganism is sick or m some other state of physioIogicai 
disturbance or imba1ance.l 

Thus far, imaimaynation wouid d e r  to the external-common secse apparatus imofar as it has 

the capacity for retaining sensible objects and which can then [Wappear in different ways 
under different circumstances. This capacity wouid be distinct f r m  tk extemal and 
cornmon senses not according to subject, but m contradistinction to their capacify for 
receiving sensible objects stricdy at the moment of achid sensation. The primary function 
of imagination would then be to conserve and store appearaices so that they remaui in the 
senses in a more permanent mamer. This would give a sense power dispositions, 
eventually leading to more defiinte and habitual ways of actiug in ulterior acts of sensation. 
It would be utimateiy for this end that imagination wouid also have the power to reprwduce 
the comewed appearances: repetition of reproduction reinf'ces retention, hence, 

stren,OthenUip the capacify for acting in a determinate way.2 In mis mannef, it may even be 
asserted that appearances retained after actuai sensation are not decaying sensations so 
much as the contraq, namely, sensations that have embedded themselves witbin the 

sentient subject' s sensitive apparatus? However, since the conserved appearance is within 
a sense orgm, it can, uniilce the appearance of acaial sensation. be separated fmm the 
original appearance whkh is ifs cause. and, consequently, it may reappear at moments 
ouiside of actuai sensation and in ways that do not necessarily correspond to anything in 

extemal malify. Therefore, ''there is no need to assune any precise cornespondence 

between p h k z s m z  [a coosaved a~pearance] and that whkh it is aphan&wm of."4 

Whenever a conserved apipearance reappeam, it may do so in the same way as it was 

I On beams, sec R 1,459a 15-23 andSl2.456a 26, On imbalanced States, set Lù 2,360b 1-27. 
2 This is no t to deny the possibility of somc habits k g  fonricd by m e  or few sensa tidns if uIcy are qui te 
intense. 
3 Contrary to Kahn ("Sensation and Consciousntss, " p. 16). e-g.. who considers imagination. as weiî as 
memory, to bt '4activities of &caying SCIISC~" Appcara~ces that are conscrved in the senses couid ody &cay 
out of lack of use. Le.. Iack of king reproducedrcptatedly. But if that is the case, thcn they are not reaily 
conserved appearancts and do not t d y  fdlow the purpose of imagination, which is precisely to retain 
appeaxances for Iatu reproduction 
4 D- Frede ("The Cognitive Rolc, " p.285). 



retaiwd. or in another order (including a completely disordedy fashion). This is especially 
so in regard to the appeamces fonned by the conmon sense which, king composed of a 
muitipiïcity of different sense-impresslcms, can be quite cornplex and are open to being 
decomposed or rearranged. Since the commoa sense is coostantly forming new 
appearances dunng actuai sensation, if there is little or no repetition in the constant flux of 
appearances. the chances for retention of the appearaoces, and in exady the same way as 
they f l t  appeared, are greaîiy reduced Thus if these fleeting appearances are cowemed 
and reappear, they are likely to be different h m  the ori@ appearance. Add to this the 
fact dut these consemed appearaaces &en reappear spontaeeousiy and at almost any tune. 
whether the animal is awake or asleep it will be w wonder, then, that they do not 
correspond to the e e t d  s e d e  realify tbat is presently before the cognitive subject. This 
explains why Aristotle considem the appearances of kqhat ion  to be o f m  though mat 

always, false and. in partidar, those that appear duiing s1eep.i 

Perhaps the Merence between those cawrved appearances that *se during actual 
sensation. and are ûue because they coczspond to an appearance of achial sensation. can 

be distingginshed nom aii the Othe- that are false by calhg the fonner a "real appearaaicee' 

or phenornenon and the latter a "mere appeamce*' or phantom? Hence, the repetition of 

actual sensations can be said to reinforce (by accumulation) the conserved appearances 
having the chamter of being phenornena, thus helping the common sense to diScringnate 
and distinguish these from those that are more iike phantoms. Tbis has the added benefit of 
giving the animal the aality to mterpret any new appemces received in actual sensation 
by cornparison with. or in the Light of, thme cmsefyed appearances that are more 

phenorneml in quality? The interpretative property of phenornena is especiaiiy noticeable 
in those insiances where the appearance of sensatian is not vexy clear and me is thereby 
obliged to exercise one's imagination to try to fùl in the missing detaüs, so to speak, in 

1 D A  IU3.428a 5-1 5 and 428b 1%; h p  B 101- Aristotie (DA m3.428 b 18-30) notes the conditions for 
error in imagination mit to  ori in sensation accordEg to the three sensible objects, 

2 D. Frede ( T h e  Cognitive Rolc." p.280) notes rhat Q a v T a o i a cari posscn these two maDings in 
Grcek as weii as in hplish That these two mcanings can bc undtrstood in rhis way is, 
howcvcr, an txtiapolation from this obscivation 
3 This is how wc understand AristotlZs rtmarkS at DA IIL3.429a 2-6 that the n;irrit a v t a u É a is 
dfflved hm@ 6 O F (iight) and gui& anirmls in thcir actions 



order to perceive it mon? cleariy and distinctiyJ This interptetative activity may c d t  in a 
continuai cornparison, by association of appeaaaaces, beiween the appearance gained in 
acnial sensation and the conqonding phenmencm it stimulates in the aoimd. As the 
poody sensed appeaIance is interpreted in the üght of a phenornenon that is vaguely sinilar 
to if, it becomes more dearly senseci which. in tum, stimulates the reappe-e of another 
phenornenon resembliug it even more and so on mtil the cognizable subject is clearty 

perceived thraigh the appropriate phenornenon. According to Bynum2. tbis interpretatiou 

of sensations through conserved appeaances is a general d e  of sense-perception wt just 

something that occurs in instances of inaccuiate sensation. Following Nussbaum, he cl* 
that whenever a senîient king is awake, it contioiially teceives perceptual stimuli 
( a i s ~ m t a ) ;  but it is only when ''the phan- aspect of aisthésis*' (that is, the power of 
i r n a ~ t i o n )  comes hto play tûat it actively focuses on some subject in the environment 
and separates it from the contes as a certain thing. Thus the animal passiveiy receives 
sensations, "'But unies they are interpreîed by phan-, the perceptual stimuli are not seen 

as aqyîhing - they have no 'meaning' or siguifiance to the animal who has them." This 
constrains Bynum to conclude that since how somethllig appears to an animal depends in 

part on the animal itself', the inclusion of piian&zshz in the proces of perceptim meaas that 
this becomes a "fimdamentally mterpretative praess" The power of imaginahm and its 
capacity for retaining and reproduchg appear;inces enables the anunal to interpret 
subsequent appearances during actuai sensation. 

Athough up until m w  imagination look to be a stridy passive capacity ceextensive with 
the sense apparatus, there probabiy exists in animals with a more developed imaginative 

capacity, a separate and active power foiiowing upoa the common sense.3 For these 

-- - 

1 Aristo tle mentions thîs case at DA m.3,428a 5-1 5. whïch Schofield ("An'stotle on the Inraginatios " 
p-358) commmts: "if wc clendy see a nian, wc do not say: 'It looks iike a man', sincc the caution. doubt. 
or non-committai [sicJ Unplied by that fomi of words is out of place- It is when our eyes let us down that 
phabtetoi becornes an appropriate locution; and the judgement we make by enploying it is nat 
sfxa@tforwardly a report of what WC perceive. but a more guarded statement of bow what we perceive looks 
to us. how we intcrprtt it* Schoficld maintains that Q a iv c G B a L is somctims uscdnto express 
scepacism, caution, or non-cdttai about the vcridicai ckuactcr of =ory or quasi-sensoty cxptriences" 
(p. 25 1). and that instances lLke these rcveal that "in phantasîa WC consciously or uncoILSCiousiy interprer the 
data of our snises" through the powcr of imagination (p-259). 
2 "A New Lookwpp,Lûû-01. 
3 Thus, by d o g y  with a spccific axui gcncral tIieaning of the common senst, we propose active and 
passive imagination, the k t  king specific andreqirtcing a distinct organ and power wtrile the second could 
be found throughout ttie atd-cornmon scnsc cornplex, Anotha analogy with the conmon sepse might 



animals. the consemed appearances do not d y  reappear (passively) &ter being sîimulated 
by a d  sensations somewhat resembhg hem, but may also reappear (actively) before 
actual semation takes place so h t  the animal wodd have aa appearance of something in its 
absence, which can then aid it m interpreting the things it encountea in its environment- 
This active power of imagining can be mder the contml of the animal because the 
conserved appearatlces, being wimui the anSnal itseif, a d  only be reproduced by some 
sort of intemal stimulatioa It is at this point îhat reappearance or representation takes on its 
full si@içance. tbat is. the re-appearance is a re-presentatim, a malMg present once again 
before the animal something that is actuaily absent at that tirne. The animal perceives the 
presence of the cmerved appeamace in place of an absent actual appezmce king 
represented by the fornier. It is probably especially mis operation of imagination that 
enables the cognitive subject to do and undergo many thmgs according to it. such as 
,giding its actions and local movernents and. in man. assisihg the activity of thioking 

which Ansotle states cannot be Qae without appearances.1 As an example, the hunger of 
an animal may stimuiate it to repraduce the conserved appearance of its food. accading to 

which it will search for and find i t  The mnserved appearance reprochiced in an act of 
imagining, or Unaging, w d d  thereîore provide the animal with the abilify to interpret. 
discrimioate, and recognize new instances of its food whenever an appeatance similar to it 

presents itseIf in sensation2 This operation is pobably at îhe core of perception in 

conûadistinction to sensation. If sensaiion simes the reception of a sensible object from 
extemal sensible reality, perception signifies the reception of a sensible object from extemal 
sensible reaiity in the üght of a conserved appearance which gives the animal the ability to 

be made by vicwing passive imagination as the participation of this powcr in the cxtcmal-common sensc 
complcx and active imagination as a distinct organ and p o w c  Bc that as it may, AnstotIc (DA UZ 1 L.134-a 
1 4 )  does note that imperkct animais have indefinite imagination Thus, it could be that those aninals 
having imagination in a limitcd foun probably have ît CO-extensive. to different degrces, &th the sense 
apparatus in the foim of accumulatcd cansewed appcatances and dispositions without having a separate 
organ or seat of imagination. whiic those having the capacity to activcIy repromice appearancts Likely have 
a separate organ and power of imagination to accomplish this act 
1 On the use of imagination to guide animai movemcnt, sce DA iK3.129a 5-8 and III. 10,433a 9-12; and, 
SS 1.43 6b I 9-2 1. For imagination in thinking, see DA UL7.33 1 a 1 5- 16, and 43 I b 2-9- 
2 The recognition through imaginatioxzzmy bc somewhat Iiinited since r e c o g n i t i o n s ~  to be possible 
oniy through memoqr whcn the prcscat appcaranct is perceived a s  a iikeness of somthing c k .  More on 
this in the next section Observe, as wcU, chat active imagination netd not be Limitcd to reproducing h g s  

as they are in rtality Sc+. Bynimi ("A New Lo0k,~p.l01) who grants Q a v T a a t a  ihm capsitics: 1) 
" to interpret pcrapts and thehby perceive an objecta an objcct of a certain sort;" 2) "to main perceptuai 
traces after the abject of ptrccption is no longes present, plus (in somc anhah, at lcast) the ability to 
maaipulatc and combine thtm m various ways;" and, 3) " to interprcr perccp tual traces and th& 
combinations rcprcscnting possible or actuai objccts and statcs of a f f h  * 



inteipret (and recognïze to an entent), hence perceive. the sensible objixt because, in 
possessing a caiserved aiipeaance, it aiready knows to an extent what it is perceiving in 

actuai sensation, Perception can therefore be d e s c r i i  as the interpretation of a se~tsation in 
the Jïght of an "imagination," which wouid bring to cornpietion the act of sensaîiod 

By means of the appearances re?aïned through the imaginative power, the cognitive subject 
acquires the ability to mterpret a new prsent appearaLlce in the tight of a consaved 
appearance d a r  to it. This is paaicdarly so fa ammals mat can actively reproduce the 
conserved appearances on later occasions to interpret a new present appearance. However, 
it is only &ou& the power of memory that something sensed at the present moment is 
perceived and recognized as a Wceness of something else sensed in the past- If imagination 
disposes the cognitive subject to an initial, ümited fomi of perceptive recog@tion in the 
interpretation of a new present appearance, memoq. by M y  recognizïng the present with 
reference to the pas6 situates the present appearance in time and be* to establish some 
continuity and order in sense cognition. 

A memmy and a coaserved appearance of imagination are s i d a  in mat both are kinds of 
conserved appearaaices anci, as such, are two ways by which an animai can retain that 

which was once present but is now absent2 De Corte notes the close link between mernory 
and imagination by affuming that they are formally indistinbOWShaMe insofar as memory 
supposes imagoination as a pnor activity, only ad- to the latter a reference to the tbing 

which the conserved appearance of imagination represents.3 It is precisely this reference to 

the thing represented by the conserved appearaace that distinguishes the conserved 
appeaiances of memory front those of imaginaion. This thhg is, accordhg to Aristotle, 

I This sctms to rrranifcst tht xnanncr in wfucb sense kuowitdge is acqiared by comparison and association 
since the interpctation bcre is an association and cornpaison between appearances- 
2 Hicks (De An-, p.457) considers mcmoq to bc one spacies of "phautasm*' (apptarance)- Grosseteste (In 
Post An, p.39.4) calls mcmoxy a upo&ntiu rctentivun and adrnits that, "Hic enim dicimrrs mnno~rn  
cOnmEUltilerd ÜnugÙaatiwmque r e ~ t f ~ s e ~ ,  etadmanoriampropnkdZaam que retimt 
intedones cstima&asroMtos" Wha t it is "u3enûnao~ esthztizsn signifies. and how thcy ciiffer kom *fm 
semutart" wiIi be txamhed below- 
3 La Do&, p.135. Cf, Bonitz (&ta Comm. p38): "Itaque qrnmrsuspellylsitab àogihdwne 
mernoria" 



past time since this is the proper object of memory.1 The reference to past t h e  r* that 
the cognitive subject be able to perceive the iime tbt bas elapsed between the moment when 

the extemal sensi'ble thiag was present at some time m tbe pst and the actual present 
moment when this thing is actuaüy absent though stül present in the cognitive subject as an 

appearance cmemed in memory. Since ArisîotleZ asserts that the perception of t h e  

belongs to the same sense power as that wbich perceives magnitude and motion-for time is 
a concomitant of motion and is its measure-, the power of memory wouid belong to the 
common sense. This could be undeatood as indicating a distinct organ and power of 
memory in the cerebrd cortex consequent up<in that of imgiaatim. and acting on the 

appearmices conserved by imagination? 

How does an animai add the aspect of past time to a conserved appearance so that it be 

perceived as a memory? Otheraise said. how does the conserveci appearance rnake 
reference to the thhg sensed in the past, thereby becorning a memory representative of it? If 
it is to refer to a moment in the pas& then one condition for memory to occur is that there be 
a lape of time; as a result, it obviously m o t  arise at the moment the thing is king known 
for the fmt tune in a d  sensation? btead. when the cognitive subject is actuaily 

remembering, it is as if it is saying to itself that it heard or smed this before. which is only 
possible if the thhg remembed was already sensed (ai least) once befores The 

quintessence of memory is <bat feeling or sense of déjà vu, aiat although the present 

actuaily being sensed is new and different, one senses that it has already happened before.6 

Thus memory seems to be an interpretation made of the appearance of the present ming 

1 Mern 1.449b 14- D. Frede ('The Cognitive Role," p-286). wondering why a i l  "after-images" (ie- 
conservtd apparances) do not bclong to rnamry answcrs that it is bccause mcznory 'ïs always the act of 
remembering a past experienct qu past " 
2 Mern l .  450a 10-13 and351a 18. 
3 Aristotle (Mern I.4SOa 21-25) rtmatks chat memoty belongs to the part of the sou1 to which 
9 a v T a B i a (appcarancic) bbelongs. wbïch hc designates as k g  the "- scme organn (T O Û 
n p 6 T O U a i G 8 Q T I K O Û). This may suggcst that conmion s-c is bcing uscd in a wide rncaning. As 
will be seen. Aristotle defines mtmory as a habit of an appearance. which could imply that naemorits can 
be found tbroughout the cntirt txtrmal-comnon sense apparatus. as is the case with (passive) 
"imaginations" Could this bc yet another case of parhcipatim of a highcr powcr in a l o w d  
4 Mern 1,449b 25 and 2,451a 20-30. 
5 Mem 1,449b 23-24 and 450a 19-20, 
6 We do not intend to neglect the possibility of r d & g  something which is not actualiy present. such 
as remembtring the birrh of a cMd Iater in its We. But as this seems to be more an act of recalling. wkch 
is somewhat differcnt h m  remtmbenng (the act prcsently beiag studied). we Ieave it aside- 



actuauy being sensed though a conserveci appearance. such that the act of sensation 

somehow causes the present appearance to be known as representative of the o r i m  thuig 
from which the conserved appemce came sometime in the pst. This perception of the 
present appeame as a memory representative of the past origin of the cooserved 
appearance seems to happen as a a d  of an incompatibiliîy. despite there being some 
simüarity, betwben the appearaace of actuai s e d o n  and the amserved appearance. In 
fact, the incompati'biliîy stimuiates the cognition that the conserveci appearance is not the 
same as ihe appearance prsent in actuai sensation and must therefore be not present. that 
is, absent. h other words, whereas the perception of an a c U  appearance tfaough a 
conserved appeamnce of imagination Ekdy focuses on the mnilarity between the two 

appemces, thus engendering the perceptive Ire-]cognition of the present appearance, the 

perception of a .  achial appeaaance through a co~lserved appearance of memory focuses on 
the clifference between tûe two: the appearance m w  pesent is not the same as the w w  
absent appearance collserved from the past But what couid the incmpatiiilify be, 

especially since the comewed appearaace must be Smilar to the present appearance in order 
that the latîer be recognized in perception? Evm if the two appearances. the present and the 

conserved, are completely identicai in aie sense tbat they are both of the same numeridy 
one mingr there will still always remain at least one ditrerence, namely, the t h e  of actuai 

sensation. The actuai appearance of Sarates sensed now cliffers from bis a d  appearance 
sensed yesterday as to the time of a d  sensation, and if this discrepancy stimulates the 
cognitive subject, then the appearance of Socrates now through the coaserved appearance 
of him wiü be perceived as  a memory representative of Socrates himself sensed in the pst .  
Thus, memory seems to be generated from a perception of the cognitive subject's activity 
of sensation and the fact of an appearance king retaïned in it from the past This stimulates 
the knowledge of a lapse of time and, wiih it, the temporai ordering of the two appearances: 
the present appearance sensal now cornes after the conserved appearance sensed before.1 

Memory would, therefore, seem to consist in a temporal association or relation ordering 

two appearances according to More and after.2 

1 Aristotie (Mem 2,452b 23-29) affiacas that accual rcmtmbcring occurs when the moaon of the thing 
(acnial sensation) and the motion of tirm are simiiitancoudy genmtcd in the cognitive subject 
2 Aristotle (Mem 2,451b 1 1-16) notes that one motion has anothcr by nature following it, and sometimes 
oniy one expeuence is rcqirired to establish the orde Somttinits the ordcr is by custom and for the most 
part whilt somctimts one motion foiiows the other of ncctssity Hc notes, finally, that this succession is 
the basis of recollcction It is prohbly the association given dong a temporal ordcr that makes animais 
with the power of rn-ry more intelligent than those without Set Meta LI. 980a 28 whcre &ïstotle 
afh?ns tha t those animais having the power to remembcr are more inteilïgent and apt at teaniing. 



If the discrepancy in time of aaual sensation stimulates or generates rhe activiiy of 
remembering, the relation accordhg to befae and after characterizhg rnemoIy is. 
nonethdes, h o w u  througb the relata, that is, Snce the present appearance is perceived as 
being a Wreness repre~etltaîive of the origin of the consemed appearance sensed in the pst .  
there are reaiiy two distinct appeara~ces in memory, one being the originil and the other 
being a copy of it, which can then be related according to time.1 Ln fact, an originaI always 
precedes any one of its copies or iikenesses so e t  the perception of something now as 
being a Iikeness of someching else will mt d y  engeider the represenbtional relation of 

orignal and copy, but aiso the temporal relation of original cotning More the copy. This 
ordehg seems to occur when the powa of mernory is stimulatecl to retain an appearance 
for the tirst t h ,  for at that mument of sensation the appearance conserved by memory is 
associated with the cause of the appearatlce and is therefore known to be like the o~~ 

appearance present in sensation corning before it in t h e l  The assocîation of conserved 

appearance with its ongin in temis of original before copy constitutes a memory, and when 
this memory is stimulated on a later occasion, appearance present in sensation wül be 
perceived as a likeness because of the on@-copy association made by memory. It is the 
perception of likeness that indicates that the perception bar fuily become b cognition, that 

is. re-cognition, another cognition of (more or les) me same thiog. The present appearance 
is interpreted in the Iight of the original of which it is a Wreness. which is really an 
interpretation in the iight of the past, for the cognitive subject senses the present as 
something having happened More  by knowhg or behg aware that the original is 
sornethiug now absent and past. The sense of having happened before proper to 
remembering reveals how the present appearance is not hterpreted t b u g h  the conserved 
appearance in itself (since this is just as present to the animal as the appeaTance in actuai 

sensation because it is retained and reproduced now), but, rather, through the original from 
which came the cooserved appeaiance and with which it is associateci in memory, including 
the lapse of tirne separahg hese two and which makes the original k n o m  as something 

corning More. The pRsent appearance tbus perceived can be said to be "coloured" by 

c. 
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~ 6 v ~ a u ~ a .  E E L C . "  
3 Aestotie (D 3,461 b 2 1-30) States that when the uue impression is gone, the remnant ramhing fiomit 
ca. trdy be said to be likt the true ~ c s s i o n  Coriscus though not the uuc impression itseK. In othcr 
words, a conservtd appcarance is i i k  the prescat appcamnce but not the present appcarana itscif.. 



memory because it is situated in tirne and even in space, namely, the here and mw of the 

actual sensation of the ai@ which memory r d s  as then and there. This may help 

clarify Aristode's remarkd c o n c e k g  the appplr;tnce whkh can be mnsidered either in 
itself or in relation to something eise. In the act of remembering, the present appearance is 
perceived through the appropriate conservai appe;it;mce as a likeness of the origin of the 
consmed appeacance. wbich aïginal is associateci with the consemed appearance in a 
memoq, and the present appearance is thus relaîed ta the absent arigmal. In the act of 
percepicn, on the other hand, the present appearance is perceived just through the 

appropriate coaseived qpearance and is h p l y  recognized in itseif- So, whereas memory 
is composed of two distinct appeacances, the present appearance perceived through the 
consmed appearance and the orignal with which the cooserved appearance is associated. 

perception has just the present appevance perceived through the collsemed appearance of 
imagination; consequently, whereas the first activity wïil rnake refaence to an original 
CO- before its likeness sensed in îhe present, the second wili simply make reference to 
the present appeatatlce as it is in itself. In the en& the perceptual interpretatim and 
recognition of memory? interpreting the a c W  sensation in the light of another thing sensed 
in the past, expands on that of imagination which interprets sense-perception only in the 

Light of imagination a d  minforces the phenornena1 character of a consnved appearance 
qualifying it as a real appearance because of its association with the original. 

If imagination and memory are both powers by which appeaiances are conserveci, why. 
then, does memory retain the ongin of the appearance whiie imagination does wt? Since 
both retain appearances coming from acts of actuai sensation, then the answer ?O this 
question may lie in the answer to this d e r  questiom why do a c t d  sensations sometimes 
stimulate a .  animal to retah a consemed appeaance in  cm while at other times in 

memay? The answer must indicate someming about a sensation that makes the external 

sensible tbing originating it important or signifcant enough for it to be retaiaed along with 
the appearauice conservmg the sensation. Recaîling that sense cognition serves the sentient 
being to help nraintain it in existence, it would appear that any sensation perceived as either 
threateniag or bendithg an animal's existence would c e y  be wotth remembering and 

1 Mem 1 450b 11-51a 3. 
2 Avcrroes (De Demb~ttatione Erpos. p.563) notes: "Quand0 enïmnon sentitur uiiqua res* impasst'bilc est 
recordian in&* et omnis m a n o ~ ,  quaefit, se@r sauum, et non wnvtrtitur hoc. scilbt quad non a 
o n u ü s e a s u s e ~ r m c m o ~ "  



stimulate the powes of memory to retain the origin of nie sensation. The principie of 
memory would thecefore be a very reiatïve and pragmàtc one: whatever sensation is 
perceived to be beneficial or barmful, advantageuus or disadvantapus, with respect to the 
sumival of an anmial would Wrely be rememberedl But how can an a n i d  lmow through 
sense thiogs like the harmM or advantageous or useN since these am not sensible 
qualities? mer ail, axe they coloured or soft or moving? Thse aiinps seem to be 
accidentally sensible to the exteinal senses me substance is; however, they can become 
sensible insofar as sensatians during the moment of actuai sensation can also concomitantly 
produce pieasure a pain in an animai. The concomitant presence of pleasiire or pain signals 
to the sentient king the physidogical state of its o m  orgaaism and how it is reacting to the 

thinp originating the sersation.2 Therefae, it can be affirmed mat the pleasure or pain 
concomitant to actual sensation stimulates mernory retention of a coosemed appearance and 
ils ongin. Common human experience shows, in fact, that we retain and recall more easily 
moments of great pleasure or pain, and those events perceived to be üfe or death çiîuatioas. 
Othemise, if there is no signifiant pleasure or pain, memory will not be stimulatecl and the 

appearaiice of the extemal sensible thing may be retained by imagination.3 This ciifference 
between an appearance corserved by imagination ami one cooserved by mmory may 
explain why Aristode ckfmes m e m q  as king a habit of a (cooserved) appeamce while a 

1 Aquinas (Summa, Ia. q-78. a.4): "Cujus sigruun est. quod princpium memorondijZr Mimok-bus e x a l i p  
hzrjrrsmodi Vrtemnnone, pta quod est ma- vel conveniens." The h a 4  or beneficial "*V2terztione" 
mentioned here by Aquïnas is equivalcat to th+ "intentiones estmtoras" M 2 M g  hotn the "formas semtos" 
mentioned by Grosseteste qyoted above- These iuteati011~ will be described shody. 
2 Kahn ("Sensation and Cousciousncss." p. 15. ft41) fmds AristoWs aeatment of pleasure and pain 
ambiguous because they are someamts descnbed a s  being a sensation and someàmes as an acconqaninient 
of sensation He does, however, consider the latter to be ctic stncter significance. Mure G.lristotle. p- 122) 
describes the relationship between pleasure and that whicb is good for an nninial thus: "And sense, likc aU 
conscious activity. is also feeling - that is plcasuse and pain- Now Anstotle re,oar& pleasure as  inseparabfy 
accompanying. if not actually identical witb. k unimpe&d activity, and pain as  sinàfady connected with 
the obstruction of activity. Ht.mcc the feeling which aU stnse-apprchenslon also is. qualifies the subject not 
as passive but as active; and, fuaher, sincc successfid self-maintenance is at once its proper function - its 
good - and its pltasurc, a bmte may bc said Co apprehend and pursuc ics end as sonitrhing without 
distinction good and picasant " As we undeistand it, pleasure and pain are sensatims iisually closely relatcd 
to, or coming hm, the sense of toucb the sense essential to au amTimls and prtsent throughout the entire 
body. In this way. they can k, and oftcn are. concomitant to the acavity of sensing somtthing. 
3 Notice that not all sensations art nccessarily rctaincd by imagination eithtr- A list of those that are not 
likely to be conserved would include: sensations so mümr that thcy are for ail practical pitposes inexistent 
or Ieave the anîmal inditfkrcnt towar& thcar- sema tions tha t am no t attended to a d  not f-d &. or no t 
included in, a composite appcarancc: those obscureci by stronger sensations or other activïties; and. 
sensations related to the praperfiinctioning of the body which are only perceived when the= is a 
malfunc tion 



(conserved) appearance is simply said to be an affection of the common sense. In fact, 
since the pleasure or pain present duhg actual sensaîicm stimulates retention of the 
appemce  in memory, and pl- and pain are sensations wiO0n the animal itself 
indicating to it its physiologicai state, the coasaved appearance of rnemay. by its 
association with îhe concomitant pleasure or ph, would be more deeply rooted in the 
animal, thereby fulnlling the nature of a habit as an appearance embedded with  fi^@ withh 
the cognitive subject and givmg it a detennùiate way of acting1 However, once aa 
appearance is associated with pleasure or pain, this association wili not only give a 
determinate way of acting cognitively but wi l l  also give a determinate way of reaciing to the 
cause of the pleasm or pain. Wïth this is introduced the last intemal sense, the estimative. 

4-4 Estimative Sense 

The esamination of the power of sense and the cognition ii pmpides began with a Look at 
how it can be caisidmd to be a "cnttical'' capaciîy. It was stated then aiat seme serves the 
purpose of maitltaining an animai's exisîence by providing knowledge of both extemal 
sensible reaüty and the animal's internai physiologicai state. especïaiiy with respect to how 
it reacts to influences cooiiag fiom its environment Cornmon obsemation indeed shows 
that animais search for and respond to tbings in the environment not only with respect to 
their sensible quaüties. but also wîth respect to their beneficial or hannfui character, thus 
showing that sense dtunately hiraishes a pragmatic type of knowledge relative to an 

animal's being. 'This implies that animais are capable of perceiving these, which -2nstoW 

takes into account by claiming that h o s t  dl sense cognition is necessarily accompanied by 
pleasure or pain. inciting, in tum, a desbus respnse on the part of the animal 
expenencing these sensations: to seek or flee (or fight) the thing causkg the p l e a ~ e  or 
pain. Now although pleasure and pain may be the stimulus and principle of memory 
retention, it does not appear that memory could dso perform the added activity of 

responding and =acting to a present sensible subjecî causing these sensations. Memory 
only enables the cognitive subject to interpret a present appearance in the light of its origind 
in the past To act in the present according to a p s t  pleasure or pain is, however, a 

1 These thoughts continue the previody mtntioncd idca k t  apptarancts c o ~ t d  by imaginaticxi art 
actuaily the opposite of dtcaying sense-üqxcsions Imi-tia~ and partidady m ~ ~ ~ r y  interionze 
extemal reality by devtloping an apparanœ that is phe~omcnal in character and d arisc h a b i d y  in 
correspondence to the prescrit rcaiity bang scrrsed 
2 DA IL2.413b 22-23, 



different operation presupposing that of remembering. Thus, the actioity of perceiving and 
reacting to pleasiire or pain mist belong to anoîher sense, and though Arisîotle himseIf 
apparentiy does not explicitiy mention such a power, Anstotelim O€ the mediemi period 
admitted the existence of the vis aestanatrva, the estimative power, in an attempt to p ~ s e n t  
more cleady Anstotle's ideas on the rde of pi-e and pain as stimuli in animal 

behaviour.1 It is with reference to this powa of estimation, the Iast not oniy of the intemal 
senses b u  of aii the senses. that the pragmatic and "critical" nature of sense cognition 
manifests itseif in the foim of a reaction to a present sensiMe subject. 

A s  both the senses of memory and estimation are stimulated by pleasure and pain the 
difference between the two powers and h e u  cognition rnay be shown by exana'nirig what it 
is h t  probably murs îhe fmt time a cognitive subject encomters a cognizable subject 
causmg these sensations. At the initial moment of achial semation. a cognizable thing 
happas to stimulate a concomitant pleasure or pain in the percipient subject, thus making it 
something signiiicant for the subject. This provokes memory to associate the present 
appearance with its ongin so that it can consme mis appearance as a iikeness of the 

oripinai and establish the abiiity to recogoize the onginai. But the sensation of pleasure or 
pain itself has not yet been accounted fa:  therefore, the estimative. which is also stimulated 
by the pleasure or pain, would accwnt for tbis by associahg the memory just fomed with 
its concomitant pleasure or pain. WEe memoe, this appearance of estimation will also 
conserve the association according to a temporal order, namely, appeamnce of sensation 
(consewed in a memory) befme pieasure or pain. An estimation. as it may be called, will 
thus be a conserveci appearance incorporathg two associations: one pmper to memory of a 
copy linked to iîs original, and one proper to estimation associating the memory with its 
concomitant pl-e or pain. In this way, the original will be associated with the pleasure 
or pain it causes through the associaticm of the concomitant sensation with the conseyved 

1 Kahn ("On Thinking, " p367, ft 1 5), afttr rcmarking that tht cognition furnished by sensation in the 
strictest sensc, that is, the propcr and cornrrioiz stngbles. is cxtrt~~ltly rimitcd and fragnitntiuy, notes: 
"Even for mimais  much more is required since thy can permve dangers of &'t scuts and rcact to their 
environments in complex ways Apparcntly Arist.de thinks of such behaviour as the work of 
&e niedievals introctue the vis a e s ~ w a  as a sub-rational fonn of iateIligence, 'evaluating' the data of 
perception Aristoue is much m e  ccaicemcd to mark out the gap betwccnnous andaistl&is smctfy 
conceivtd than to fiii it by an account of intermediate capacitits-" 



appearance which is a copy of the onginai-1 A agn showing that pleasure and pain are not 
a part of memory is that dming an act of remembering, the cognitive subject merely 
interpreis a present a p y e  as a iikeness of an original sensed in the past and has the 
knowledge tint this bas happened before. without necessanily inciuding the pleasine or pain 
that accompmied the original, and without necessaily inciting any sort of reaction on the 

part of the anmial recalling the past.2 As memory's object is the past and dut which cornes 
before. its activîty wouid seem to be orientai toward the sensttion coaing befoni the 
pieasme or pain it causes, and not toward the pleasire or pain CO* after, dthough iîs 
operation will be stimuiated by its pesence. Consequently, as that which cornes afler. 
pleasure and pain wodd be outside the scope of memoty, and at this point, the estimative 
wodd take over acting on the pleasure or pin wmhg ailet. The memay associated with 

pieasme or pain thus becomes am object of benefit or hami such that me tbing originating 
both the sensation and its concomitant piearwe or pain wi l l  now be perceived in this light- 
This wii l  incite an appropriate response on the part of the cognitive subject. Thus, the 
association established by the estimative turns out to be a kind of causai relation. namely. 
the p ~ c i p l e  of port hoc ergo proptet hoc, providing the cognition that sensation causes 

pleasure or pain becrise it comes More. 

The activity of estimation as sepamte from that of memay becomes even more evident 
when on a later occasion the cognizable subject is recognized tbrough its appropriate 
memory. Upon the recognition tbat the cognizable subject is somethhg that has been 
sensed before. the estimative talces into acmunt the pleasure or pain by associahg w i h  the 
present appemce the aspect of pleasure or pain it conserved with the memory. This 
association will incite a response to the thing even before the concomitant p1e-e or pain 
is a c W y  s e d  It is aiis ability to perceive that which cornes after before it actually takes 
place tbat characterizes the estimative powa and distinguishes it fiom rnemay. If memory 
is of the past, estimation cau be said to be of the future. If memory interprets the present 
appeame in the iïght of the pst as  a iikeness of me original, -cm cai be held to 

interpret the present appearance in the light of the future as a benefit to be daired or a bami 

1 This secnrr CO be the nature of an "utte~ones esrimoras" said above (by Grosseteste and Aqpkis) to be 
pcrceived by estimation: a composite appearanct consistirig in this association of appcaranct of a thing 
perccivcd as a likeness of an origîd, a I M L M ) ~ ~ .  and its consequent pleasurit or pain 
2 Evcn if ail acts ofrcmcmbcrùlg have sonr dcgree of pfeasure or pain. the fact that we do not always 
autornatically or spontantousiy rcact whcnrcmembenng SO-tbg secllls to show that this is a diffcrcnt 
activity requinng anotber po wcl 



to be avoided E memoxy operates on the seasatian and the cognkbie subject origimting 
it, the estimative operates on the concomitant sensatious of pleasure or pain caused ûy the 
cognizable subject. Due to the pfesence of p l e a s u ~  or pain in actuai sensation, a cognitive 

subject is fkst stimulated to conserve the appearance as a phenornenon by associatiag the 

appearance with its origin in exterml sensible reality such that it is a copy of it (a memq) .  
Once this cognition of extemai tealify is estabiished, the subject must thai include itseff in 
the piciure, so to speak, by assdating the pieanire or pain located within its own organism 
with the phenornenon (an estimation). In this mamer, memory and estimation are seen to 
be complementaq senses providing an ammal with the ability to perceive the motion going 
from sensation to pleasiae or pain in a temporai orda. and to adapt and adjust itself to it. In 
a sense, it may be afîkmed that just as a memory is a kind of coaserved appearance (of 
imagination). similady. the appearance of estimation is a W of memory suice both 

involve an association of appearances according to a temporal order. It may be said that 

memory (vae* or pariially) perceives the association from the perspective of the 

sensation coning before whereas estimation perceives it from the d e r  relationai temi the 

pleasure or pain coming after; however, in another sense. it is really the estimative that 
takes care of both sides of the relation because an estimation includes a memory and builds 
on it, just as memoiy builds on imagination's appearance. So, whenever an animal has 
such a memory of estimation stimuiaied durjng an actuai sensation, not only dœs it 
perceive the present appearance to be a Likeness of some sensation that happened before in 
the pst, but it also mcdls the concomitant pleasure or pain that came &ter that sensation 
and was associated with it. Thus the estimative memory m d e d  by estimatioa will hterpret 
the present appeamnce, not just as a Wreness of something sensed before, but eiîher as 
something harmful. and therefae to be avoided, or as something benefiiciai. and therefore 
to be sought. 

It is, therefme, the estimative's capacity to inteqxet the present appearance as harmfbl or 
beneficiai that wiU enable an animal to react to the thhg originating tbe present appearance. 
The presence of pleasure or pain in the cognitive subjecî acts as a sign acqired through its 
senses that ihe oogriitive reiatiomhip estabLished with the cognizabie thhg is or is not 

appropriate to it.1 Thus, the association famed by the estimative between the orgmkm's 

- - -- 

1 Aristotle (DA IiL7.43 1 b 10-1 2) affirirrc that that which is good or bad irnply a rcfcfcncf to a particular 
whtreas tnie or hise do not. which can be imdmtood to r~can chat the bencficiai or hamdiil is relative to 
eacb individuai cognitive subject, 



pleasurable or painhil date and the thing semed as causing this state wil i  be an imprecise 
and vaguely known association made between the animai itself and the extemal sensible 
thuig, such that it is a cognition giving rise to desire or appetite for what is beneficial and to 

avoid what is harmN.1 The cognitive subject acting m accordance with the desire 
necmady foflowing uupo pieasure and pain will then be abïe to adapt to ihe cause of these 
sensations in its smoundings. As mentioned, tk utllify of the power of estimation is that it 
enables an animai to react to the source of sematian More the coisequent pleasure or pain 
cornes because once an anmial senses something on another occasion and recognizes it as a 
iïkeness of sometbïng sensed before, the subsequent pleasw or pain associated with this 

memory in an estimation can arise Smultaneously aith the iikeness, and the present 
sensiMe will be interpreted as some(huig harmtùi or beneficial. By establishing the causal 
relation of ps t  hoc ergo propter hoc in iis association of sensation before pleasure or pain, 
the estimative can use this association to cany out the reaction it effects because. acting on 
the pleasure or pain present in an estimation, it associates this wîth the present appearance 
which is perceived as coming before. In a v e q  red sense, then, the pleanre or pain is 

aiready present in the animal îhrough the conserved and reproduced estimation stimulatecl in 

the act of sensation and, as a r d t ,  it wül react according to this appearance within it pnor 
to actually sensing once again the concomitant pleasure or pain. In this manner, the sense 
of estimation peiforms its function of stmiuiating or provoking a reaction to the present 
sensible ttiing, thus pedectiag îhe ultimate purpose of the sense powm: to aid the cognitive 
subject to adapt to and move through its environment. 

4.5 Emerience: The Sum of Sense Cognition 

When an animal reacts to somethiag in its environment through its estimative sense 
according to an estimation. me pragrnatic cogintiun it acquires could be d e d  an 

1 See Shute (nie Psydrology. pp.60-61): "This factor in causiug mûvernent - appetence - is 
dtscribed in t t m s  of interaction bctwccn the organism and its enviromnent [.--1 Hcre l ie.  in D.4 433b a d  
MA 700b-703a] Aristotle dcals with the way in which an cnvùonmcntd object, which itsclf is unmoved. 
sets the organism in motion The to tai mving cause is immcdiately brokcn up into shmiilus and responst 
(responsc king considercd in the wi& sense of any achuüzationof a pdtritiality of the organîsm by 
stimulation of the taviromncnt), the stimulus-rcsponse rdaaonship betwten the ewironment and the 
organism bcing in accordauce with the nature of the organim which nature itstif may bc defincd in tcmrs 
of deteminate capacities to rcspond to environmemi factors" Shute @-57) dehes appctite thus: 
"kppetcncc (Op E f L C) L..] which may bc considercd in its potcntiality as the powcr of the organkm CO bc 
stimiilated to desire by an object in the environment, or in its actuality as h e  desuitig or craving of the 
organism for somc satisfaction to be found in or through activity. " 



espenence.1 This dflrxnatÏon requins. nevertheles, some qiialificatioa U m e  other 
f o m  of copniîion and the cognitive powers and acts which promice them. Aristotie does 

not provide any famal, orderly exphnacion of expenence and the cognitive power and 
activity that pioduce it2 This couid suggest the conc1USIo~ that. accordmg to -4nstotie. 

there is no need for an estimaiive power of sense-either this, or he left it out for reasons 
unknown-and tbat experience is not reaiiy a form of knowledge pmper to any one sense 
but is rather an accumulation of sense knowledge acqiiired through aU the senses. Now the 
estimative wouid be an urmecasary sense oniy if the act of responding to a sensation 
according to its concomitant pleamm or pain is possible simp1y by its stimulahg a 
memory, that is, memory is not ody stùnulated by pleasue and pain to fomi the 0rigi.d- 

copy association, but it ais0 fams the âssociation of the concomitant pleasm or pain with 
the original-copy appearanice. On the other hand, if memon, can only provide cognition of 
the pst and perfixm the activity of rernembering, then the estimative sense. by acting on 
the pleasure or pain coming &ter. wouid be responsible for associating this with the 
memoiy and interpreting a present appearance as a future benefit or ham. hence, incihg 
the appropriate reaction to i t  Note that in either case a rnemory would aiways be involved: 
but distinguishing between two sepamte and complementary powers both using memones 
does appear to provide a plausible explauation of the nature of sense perception. As fa the 

cognition of experience, it is said to be the pragmatic knowledge gained after reacting to 

someaiing accordhg to an estimation. When an association is made for the f i  aime by the 

estimative between an appearance and its subse~ueat pleasure or pain. it may be said to be 
an event lather than an experience because it is sometbng of relative importance that 
happens to the cugnitive subject without it king able to react through its power of 
estimation accordkg to an -an. An experience wili occur when the cognitive subject 

encounters the thing, or someaiiag very much Wre it, on another occasion and is aMe to 

1 Expericnci m d a t c s  the Greck p rr E L p i a. In Latin, as Slromkrg ("An Essay.- pp 1-8) points out. 
both eaperhentum and- art ustd to ùansIate the one Grœk word A quick survty of s c v d  Latin 
translations of IL 19 rtveals that apcrimcrtnnn apptacs in Tacobi (p. 1 OS), loannis (p. 182). and Guillclmi 
(p.342) (for these, set Minio-FâlutiIo and Dod eds, Catinus An Post) whercas Averrocs (DG 
Demomtrationt Etpos. p. 563) has c;ipcncnftcr . . 

2 Ln DA and the mhnal trcatiscs subsequent CO it. there can be found more or less conpiete discussions of 
the objects, acts, a d  p w a s  involved in sease aognition accadipg to tûe different extemal semes as wcU as 
the internat senses of the conamn sense, imagination, and nmizory. Even the intekct, despite the fact that 
its operation is said to take place without the use of a corporcai organ. fin& a brkf examination in these 
texts dealing with natural. Le-. physicd. corporcal phenomcna. But. of expaïence and the estimative power. 
there does not sccm to bc a word 



react accordùrg to the oonserved estima6011 befae the consequent pleasu-e or pain is 
sensed Experience, as opposed to an or one expenence, could then refer to the resuitant 
cognition aoained by tbe cognitive subject after having reacted to the same i h g  on severai 
or many occasions. In this mamer, expenence can sigoiS mure of a habitua1 way of acting 
or reacting of the cognitive subject as a whde and not of any one specaic capacity of 

sense. 1 But if expience signifies a cognitive subjeds habituai way of reacting to 
something, rather than a cognition proper to the estinrative sense, it would then be more 
accurate to consider an estimation as being a disaïminative act peif'ed with the aid of a 

memory rather than an appearance in itself.2 Memory will therefore be the only appeaiance 

involved in eqerience which is rather to be uaderstood as  an action or reaclion, single or 
habituai, to the enviroimient efkted by associatmg a pleasure or pcim to a memoly through 
a discrhinatim (of pleasu~es and pains) carried out by me estimative sense. 

An expenence w d d  therefom be a complex fom of cognition incorporating sense 
cognition acquired thrwgh the inferior powers. It would include not d y  the sensible 
qualities used to make a representation of something in sensible reality. but also the 
association of t h e  and the causakty of post hoc ergo propter hm.  such that the appeanace 
is related to the cognitive subject through the sensations of pleasw and pain that the latter 
expeiences during the act of sensation. An expenence would thus incorporate a sensible 
(not intelligible or intellatual) awiueness of time as weil as an awareness of "subjects" 

perceived as "othm than me," as "seif," and of an '-inter-subjective" relationship between 
the two. This would coostittrte another way of viewing expenence as a sum of sense 
knowledge: each experience incorporaies a single appearaice gaiwd through the operations 
of every level of se- begiIining with the external senses and terminating with the 
estimative, which &es possible the essential purpose of the senses, riamely, adaptation to 
the environment relative to an organïsm's physiological state to maintain or ameiiorate its 
existence. Ihe hierarchicai mity of the senses in the sentient behg enables it to bgahaüy 
reestablish a pater unity of sensible reality as  this presents itself to it At each level. the 

1 Cf. Strombcrg ("An Essay." pp.4-8) who rccognizcs thrcc mtanings of expaïence: 1) In relation to the 
begïnnings of humaa knowiedge in which the knowltdge of the extemal scnses is rcfmed to as 
"exp - d." e.g.. one act of htaring can be descnbed as ''eXpCnc~1cing the s o u e  " 2)  The product of 
several expezienœs (scnsc 1) or obscrvations made overa pxïod of amt which can bc considercd as  a 
passive coilechon of smst data; and, 3 )  The orc lhg  and organizing of exptncnce (sense 2). Thus the last 
meaning would incorporate the first two a s  prior steps 
2 This may be why Anstotle has the "Iacks" just natntioned concemiLIg expcrïence- 



cognition a c q d  by the idenor power serves as the matter from which the superior 
power acquires its cognition, and the activîty of the superior power cm t t is  m e r  gives the 

cognition a new fomJ There is. as a result, an inmashg unification m complexity of 
sense knowledge: disparate sensible quaiities are d t e d  into one appe;rrance co~l~efved and 

reproduced for perceptive recognïtim, then ordered with the conconritant pleasure or pain 
accmdmg to before and &ter to interpret in the Iight of the pst the benefaal or harmN 
c h m e r  of the present appeararce, thus provoking a reaction. Ultmiateiy, that which is 
present to the sentient abject aid seased in an act of sensation is, tbrough being interpreted 
in the light of experience, situated in a tune îranscendhg the present instant of semation 
because expenence &es use of the past to anticipate the funire. ttrit is the present 
appearance in the act of sensation is situated as coming before the subsequent pieanire or 
pain which is perceived by the cognitive subject to already be there and present with the 
sensation. 

Due to the complexjr of experience, error is always a possibility.2 In general, the types of 

possible errors oia be divided into those related to the sensible quaMies making up an 
appearance conespondiag to the cognUable abject and those with reference to the 
association between sensation and pleasure or pain. Obvioisly, if the extemal-common 
sense complex em with respect to both the incidenial and accidental sensibles. then the 
appearances of mings in e x t d  reality conserved by imagination, and especiaüy memory, 
can lead to mistakes in recognition. The estimative, using such appeatances, wili 
consecpentiy not react appropriately to things. The case of associating pleasures and pains 
to the sensations which are indeed the causes of them is also open to errors. such as when a 
sensation causes a pain on one occasion and then pleasure or nothing on ander .  .A dog. 
for example, rnay associate boot with pain &er being kicked by the postman. But if the 

postman's boot dœs not do this the fdiowing day, the dog will react wrongly if it f l m  or 
tries to bite i t  As a consequeme, there aises the need to repeat the cognitive acts involved 
to reduce or overrome em*s ai both hnts, an idea aJready binted at in Aistotle' s 

-- 

1 Cf. Apostle (Post An, pp.293-W. n10-11): "MW nitrnories of the samt thing arc ody the matexid 
cause of one expCncncc, for in many animais thty do not producc any exptpence; hcnce, such mtllloxies are 
necessôry but not sufficient for ont expcxicncccC Sidady,  a scnsationreiativt to a memory of it is a cause 
as matter only, for in somc a . s  no mcmory results from a sensation [.-. J a set of sense impressions is 
a necessary but not a sidncient condition for the f o d a h o n  of a formula ia the soui [ie. an expCnence]- " 
2 DA m 1.427b L notes that error is more bhate ly  comected with animai existence and the sou1 
continues longer in the statt of enor than in that of truth 



affmtion ihat one experience cornes h m  not me. but many memones of the same 
m g .  1 Experience usualiy requires fre~uent tepetition thiough trial and erm, both to 
reuiforce the appearances it conserves so that they compoad more faittifully to reality and 
to help the cognitive subject ùetter discrnainate pleasu~es and peins to establish an 
appropriate habituai response ?O a given thiag or situation.2 There is, however, one bLerror" 
that is actuaUy essential to îhe survival of an animal. When the esthaîive sense associates 
the pleasure or pain to the memory stimulated during a d  sensation with the present 
appearauce so that it cm react ?O it before acmdly sensiag the pleasure or pain, this 
association of s e d o n  before and pieasnre or pain &ter does not correspond to îhe present 
appearance of sensation alone. The estimative's interpretakion of the present appearance as 
harmful or b e n e f d  is an emor or falsity in cognitive terms, but one making it possible for 
the cognitive subject t .  obcain or avoid the not yet present benefit or ham. The method of 
Ùial and emr commonly associated with expenence (and experïmentation) thus acquiia a 
positive signincaaie since it seems to be an attempt made to see if this error reiùiy does 

work, hence. proving itself to be something usehi and advantageous? 

Expenence, both in the sense of an individual one arising from a discriminative act of the 
estimative and, to a pater extent, in the sense of the accimiuktim of all  the individual 
experiences had by an animal. is the nunmum of sense lmowIedge hvnishinp a t d y  
practicai form of knowledge, a certain know-how, a savoir-faire, and not a "speculative 
lmowledge of appearaoces." Each atiempt or trial promotes a reductim in emrs in an 
animal's actionsfreactions and inmeases its ability to operate mom e d y  and cmectly with 

regard to t b g s  in sensible reality.4 The knowledge of exmence consists more in an 

action or a habitual way of acting on the pair of the cognitive subject rather than in cognitive 

1 This is an implication wc rcad into this stattmcnt (made at Post An El9. lOOa 4-5 and reicerated at Mau 
1.1.980b 27). 
2 Cf. De Corte (Ca Do-, p-135): "Une sensation bomêe au moment présent doit se répéter, Cette 
répétition l'assouplit [Le- the senticnt capacity], la rend plus susctphblc de recevoir la diversité 
d'aspects des forniles, la fait toumcr à L'entour de L'objet pour en saisir la complexité, la d 1 e  en quelque 
sorte sw son donué, de mrte que les chances d'encurs subissent LUE réduction proportiome11e à cette 
répéation " Sce dso p- L 53. 
3 Thus, the affhnation that an;rrrals are said to be more often in a state of enor actually possesses some 
worth if one uses a pragnratic. ratlm than sptculative or theortacal, criterion of tnith- W e  foUow the 
etymology proposed by Strombcrg ("An Essay,"pp.Q-8) who notes that the root of the wordmau:e, 
TT €7 p a in Grak andpcrrhrr in Latin. suggcsts a trial or atttmpt on. thus an activity ptrformed by the 
knowcr to gain knowledgc and put it to use. 
4Aquinas (In Meta Cornm. 1.1.1, n-17). 



habits of a sense v e r .  As it is presented thus far, experience can be common to both man 

and beast (at least those having the capcities to acqiiire it) since it is stil l just sense 
knowledge. 1 Being famed fnw many memories and individual experiences, animals 
endowed with good memories and the power of estiniat.011 couid easily acquirp experience 

without the use of an ktenect.2 Humaa experience. on the other hand, is much more vast 

and complex than these nther simplistic associations made between rhings and heu  

harmhil or beneficial character. This suggesîs that humau expxience korporats the use 

of intellect, wbich man alone among the animals possesses? A sign b t  experieme is 
uniqyey hmaan can be famd in that Afistotle mentions logos with reference to experience 
in II. 19 (so ihat both come from or, at least, come after mernories) and suggests mat it is a 

principle of art and science3 There does not seem to be any problem with maintainhg that 

animals do have sune experience; but the presence of the intellect in man increases his 
capacity to acquire a more complex form of exprieme, îhus giving this knowledge the 
quality of king uniqudy buman. When it cornes to man's intellectual endeavors. 
espenence, as the sum of sense knowledge, can play a very Unportant role: however, its 
praaical and pragmaiic nan~e mist be subordhated to the intellecf s theoretid acbvify of 
coming to know and undersiand the natures and essences of things. As a comequeace, the 

treatment of human enperience k t  wül foiiow will focus on the cognitive element in 
expenence, that is, the kind of knowledge experience @es us about thin@ when it is 
understood as au accumulation of agnv memories about one tbing: foc, the association of 
pleasure and pain leading to action considers things relative to us whereas the consefyed 
appearance is the dosest knowledge we have of thmgs in and for themselves because this is 
how they appe;ia to us  before any action takes place3 

1 Aristode s tates as much at M e  II. %Ob 25: a n i d s  live by expaicacc "but slightly. " 
2 Set Mem L, 4% L5-22 whcre mcmory is said not to be dependent on intckct and can thtrtfmt be found 
in many animais. 
3 Ross (Pt Md POSI An, p.676) notes the ambiguity of AEstotle's thoughts on experiznce: % is not easy 
to sec what Arintotle wants to say about p n E L p ta. the conncsting Link betwcen ~ ~ t m o r y  and art or 
science. A n i d s  have a littk of it; on the other hand it involves thought " 
4 1 OOa 1-3. Cf. Prtp B28-29. Commntators such as Paaus (Oqaam, p.347, n-5). Philoponus (In Post 
An Comm, p.435.3-5). Eusuacius (Post An C o r n .  p-26323-27). andThemistius (Post An Paraph, 
p63.13-14). ail consider expericncc to be humui bon- of tk prescnce of k 6 Y O C. which is g e n d y  
understood to rcfcr to s a r v  kiad of inrcllectuai activity and universai knowltdgt. The signification of 
k 6 Y O c wii i  be studicd in the next chapte 
5 If the focus of this dissertation unre the rok of exptnenct in arr a human action. thtn expcritnce as a 
habit of action wouldbc just as relevant as the cognitive aspect since suaking and doing azc actions 



The complexity and richness of human experience indicates that it differs in some way from 

expenence in other animds. The source of this ciifference is iikeiy to be found in the one 

cognitive capacity that ody man anong the ammals possesses: the intellect. The term logos 
used by fistotle to cbaracterize the kind of knowledge foilowing upon memory is. in 

effect, wmUy taken as sisnifying this intdectual capacity proper to man Now the term 

logos is notoriously ambiguous because of the many meanings it can bear. Bonihl classes 

al l  the various meanîags of Iogos to be found in the Anstotelian corpus under four main 
ones: 1) voice, language, and the spoken word; 2) notions and thoughts sipifieci by the 
spoken word (a meaning w f e r r e d  from the fus): 3) the facuity of thinkhg and 

reason(iw); and, 4) mathematicai ratio or propatioo. The dilemma is to determine which 
one@) of these significations is intended by Aristotle so that what exacdy is being revealed 

about the nature of humui e-qxience can be better known.2 Except for the rather vague 

"power of systematizing" (Mue's translation), al l  translations interpret logos as expressing 

something speclfic to the human inteiiect undefsfood as reason and its m t i d  activity or 
one of its various conceptual products. If one foiiows îhe translations cited. the second and 

I rndex, pp.433-37. 
2 As an introduction to the possîMe mcanings it can have in this instance. hcre is a List of translations 
givcn of the word (y i v c u 9 a L) ~6 y O v at 1 O h  2: Miire and Tcjcra- dcvclop a powsr of systwtizïng; 
Banics- comc to have an ~ C C O M ~ ;  Apode- can form a fonda; Wanïngton- the forming of a conception; 
Taylor- reason is produceci; St-Hilaire- se forme la raison; Tocot- se f m  une notion; GuiUcimi- 
ruïiocinaîïu; Gcrardi- (qudùm) m n t p r c h e ~  rnn rpriversalmi; loannis. lacobi. Soto. and Zabarciia- 
rcrtio(ne~~~) It may bc rcadily scnr that compamd to the p t t y  wcU manimous d a t i o n  of ~6 y ô 5 as 

ra tionai discousc in thc arprtssion u E r à A 6 y o u  . thcre is -h mm vaxïcty hcrs in intcrprctations. 
thereby signalhg a diffcuity in detcrmining the hc@cance of k6 y O F in human expaïence. 



third meanuigs noted by Bonitz, thoughts s i m e d  by words and the facuity of thinlang 
and reascm(ing), are tne most iikely candidates. The mathemahd rneaping seans an 
U e l y  candidate and can be put aside, wtnle the refe~nce to Ianguage remains a 
possibility. Wedin, in facf figures that the "two most WreLy candidates" in this contea are 
reason and language. and he even sets forth several i&as on how ianguage c d d  be used 
to e.xp1a.n concept aaphition, especially concep& of substances wbich are accidentaliy 

seusible.1 The uncertainty as to whether îhe accomt of the cognitive proçess presemted is 
meant to explah cmcept acquisition or the formation of propositions. or pahaps even 
both. m e r  complicates the choie to be made when the focns is on logos as sisnifying 

the expression of thought. Though Bamed translates "account" which for hun means a 

defMtion and suggests concept acquisition, he says that the distinction between skîU 
(texva and understanding (epistêmeF is to be explaineci propositioaalIy and not 

conceptuaily. Apstle3 is also uncertain as to wbat the tem signifies and offers as 
possibilities a belief. a concept. or a combination of concepts. He expiainç that his 

translation by 'Yormula" is meant to sukgest a belief or combpnation of concepts. but if 
taken iiterally, would suggest a universal concept used in the formula. for example, naan in 
''Callias is a mau." This would agree wiîh the e-xample pmvided in the primary text which 
makes reference to concepts. But. as stated in chapter 2. if the account is intended fm aü 
principles of science, conceptual and propositional, then logos would si@y both types of 
thoughts. Since logos appears wi* Aristotlés descriptim of the cognitive process 
resdting in the habit of the f m  p~cip les  of science, that is. the diffemt b4dispositional" 
capacities required for its genemtian. it is quite probable that logos is intended to sigaify a 
cognitive capacity, ipmely, the intellect and its faculty of Oiuiking and reasou(ïag). Still. 
this wodd not automatically exclu& thoughts, whether conceptual or propositional, used 
in tbjnking, nor laoguage by means of wbich rational discourse takes place. 

But ai l  this attention on logos may lead us to overlook that an experience is said to corne 
from many memories of the sme thing. "a coagulation of memories," as R& describes 

it, and, as such, seems to be a form of sense knowledge. The refereace to mernories 
impües that expience is p M y  sensible, but the mention of logos indicates thaf the 

1 M k i d  linugP14Eion. p- 146. Wedin's vicws WU be examincd latcr in tht chaptcr. 
2 Post Art, p. 264. 
3 Post An, pp.292-W. a-9. 
4 Pr cvui Post An p-677, 



intellect is involved in sense expience. How, then, can experience Simuitaneously be 
sensible and intellechial? One way to reconcile the two views wouid be to admit the 

possiiility of a .  intellecnial faculty wo-g in concat with a sensitive power. Another 
wouid be to recognize the psïbility of an intdectual activity whose lmowledge and 
comprehemion is still highiy dependent on sense cognition rather than being propedy 
inteliechml and concepual Expenence could then be a type of sense knowledge made from 
memaies and a type of inteilectual knowledge because of the praence of logos. whether 
this Ssnify the activity of reasonhg and thinkuig. language. or the thought king expressed 
through rational and Lingiiistic discoiise. Logos wouid thus signify this Muence in 
general of the intellect on sense and couid heIp explain the compiexity and supenority of 
human experience over that of beasts. However. is such an iduence possible? And if so. 
how? 

The notion of a higher capacify influencing a lower has already been presented in the 

previous chapter on several occasions. Inasmuch as the intellect is supenor to the senses, 
its influence cm them does not, therefore, seem impossible if both hese capacities exist in 
an entity that is one and indivisible in being. Now with respect to the extemal senses. the 

influence of the intellect can be seen in several ways. Mim has the abiliîy to contml, to a 
limîted extent, the activity of sensationT such as being able to avoid distracdons to direct his 

attention and concentrate on something when perceiving it. He can even rehise to see or 
Men if he chooses. Oddly enough, even the antagonism sometimes exisbiig between sense 
and intellect--evident in man's enperiencing wntraiy desires becaise sense desires that 

which is present while the mind. aware of the hmne, t e k  him to hold back--is a sign of the 

influence of inteilect on the extemai senses.1 If the external senses, which are farther from 
the intellect in the hieratchy of cognitive capacities. a n  be influenced by the intellect. then 
the internat senses, too, can be affected by the intellect. F i  of di. imagination is said by 
Aristotle to be either caicdative (logistikê) or sensitive, and only man can possess the 

former whereas me latter is available to aü animais endowed with imagination2 This 

1 On this antagonism, sec DA IIL 1 O, 433b 5-1 2. 
2 D A  III. 1 O, 433b 28-30- Sec &O Soto (de D t m g n s t r a t i ~  C m  p.493) who says: "homùrcs vcro qui 
sum M'rtrOis intelltcîiwe. posstuû unum ad alad sirqguüue comporart, non sohnn in ÜUelîectuT scd quodam 
modo etimn per virtc(tem imogimtium,  quo^ altior est qutmr in bnrtM " 



participation of intellect in imagination may explain the d v i t y  often code& upon 
imagination. If imaginltion is simply considered to be the power to conserve and repcoduce 
appearances, then, it wouid be ody under the influence of the intelkt mat man couid 
rrarrange, order Werently. in shonf play with the appearances or images called up 

through irriaghation Again, AristotIeL adniits that though the power of memory may be 
found in most animais, the capacity to recdect is f d  oniy in man because recoilecitim is 
a form of inference (sullogimtos tzk), and this latter is obviously a logical activity of the 

intellect which anllnals other thau man. lacking intellect, couid not accompiish Fmialy, the 

medieval commentato<s who htduced  the estimative as a separate sense power sorneümes 
cail it a raiiopurti'ktr& or a vis  cogitaîiva to show that ihis power in humans differs €mm 

that in other animais by its participating in a bang influenced by the faculîy of inteiiect.2 
What is the natue of this inteliectuai influence on die estimative and how dGes it affect the 
expenential cognition gained through the senses? 

When logos signifies thhichg and reason(ing), the inteliechml activity being t~fexred to is 
the movement proper to reason, that is, a movement f m  one thing to another. a going 
back and forth between two concepts, Say, or a discourse from what is known to what is 
unknown. Tbis was already mentioned and desmbed when looking at the definition of the 
syllogism. which is one example of this rational operation performed by the intellect. 
However, this c d d  not be the raiional motion suiîable to expenence because there do not 
as yet seem to be any concepts involved in the appearances and associations gained in sense 
knowledge. Perhaps the influence of the intellect may transfomi expenence into univend 
and concephial knowledge, but as a collection of mernories, esperience gained through the 

senses alme m o t  go beyond this state of sense cognition prior to inteilectuai activity. 
There is. however, another rafional movement of gouig f m  one to another î b t  can be 
appmpriate to expaieme. It takes the form of coiiatïng or gatheiing together a multiplicity 

to compare them in one act? This '"rational ainiing about" over a multiplicity can mcur 
whenever the intellect îurns, in a reflexive acf its ratonai activity toward the plurality of 

1 Mem 1,45ûa 15-20 and 2.453a 5- 15- 
2 S e t  Aquinas (Summ~. ia, q.78). Aquinas (In Meta C m ,  1, L 1. n 1 5) uses the expressions mtco 
patriolkais and vis cogitatïwa to -iamc the estirnative power and to name the power aed to experïence. See 
aiso his In DA Comm, II. 113. a397 w h m  he asstrts that the sensitive power in its higbest aspect sharcs 
in the intelltctive power in mul "in quo sensus intcllcdui conimgihcr. " 
3 Mauro ( B m c M ' p m p k  c-M. u6) and Pacius (Oqurtum p.346. es), 



mernories making up an expenence-L T'US, the matter of this activify would be mdividual 
memories, and reasm would move about from one rnemory to another, collecting and 
coUating those that are similar in sme way to form an experience by pupmg, aganieng, 
and o r d e ~ g  them according to perceived similarities. Since memoq is aily a power of 
retahing appearances as likenesses Issociated with iîs Onginal, it does not appear that it 
could pedorm the added operation of ordering the conserveci appearances according to 
similarities. Ceaainly. it is possible b t  the ordering of appeamces takes place by the 
superimposition of appeamnces that ue @te similar and which set up an mipulse or 
movement in the sensitive powm tbat will often foiiow the same path in the sense 
apparatus: however, such habits of m e m q  would be Iimited in nurnber and would 
probably not be very prpcise or denaite because of the variety in sensiMe quaiîties and the 
complexity of the appearances and associations involveci, especially m the case of 
composite appearances fomed by the corn011 sense- AU mernories and experiences 
relatllig tu human beings, for example. would probably form quite a juinbled mas if the 
senss were left to order the impulses set up in them solely by the sense-perceptions of 
humaris in concrete situations. The diversity in the appearances of individual hmans and 
the multipliciîy of associatio~ls due to the complexity and variety of hunian activities would 
likely overwhelm the capacities of seme to o r m e  readify according to appearances of "the 
same human" solely on the ùasis of sensible m t i e s  receîved through the extenial senses 
and unified by the wmmcm. The presence of intellect c d d  then aid in the ordering of 
memories accorduig to mauy kinds of siniilarities. some of which may even transcend 
seictly sensible qualities. This would elucidate the medieval cornmentators' view that the 

rmo p t i c z ï ~  deais with individuai, and not universal. ''intentiom.'*L h effect. as a 

product of sense perception, memories are particular or singular appearances. such as. 
Socrates, Plato, and so on. and not universal intentions, such as, the species m or the 
genus animal- (Even if they involve iLSSOCiations. these are always between one Snguiar 

appearance and another.) Tii this m e r .  a rational activity of the intellect wodang with 
merno&, this ' ' ratidtion about pvticuiars'~, could form a cognition about one 



and the same thing, that is, an experience of that t h g .  

It may be woadered whether this collating and assembfiag of mmy memories into one 
experience about some one thiag is activeiy done by the human subject or not 1s it a 
consciously willed act or an unconscious and innate operation of the cognitive capacities 
involved? Pedmp them is an element of boch. ûn the one hanci, Snce the matter of 

expenence is a r d t  of sense cognition, the percipient subject is passive and must undergo 
the acts of sensation h t  wïil then be retained in memory; cm the other, Smce rational 

activity is a capaàty of the mtellect, which Aiistodel says is within our wili power, man 

would seem to activeiy organize sense knowledge after it has been received. bhybe the 
influence of the intellective fadtïes cm the senative powers is always occurring without 
being coasciously wilied such that the intemal serises can operate '610gically" a 
"intellecniaUyt' to sane extent RecoUection, as was said, is a special act of human memory 
alone because a syllogïstic inference and order between items being recdlected c m  be 
established Now common experience shows that we often recoiiect things even without 
having consciously or&red them when they were Grst experienced and stored in memory. 
The same argument can be used in the case of aeative ïmghatim, for again there are times 

when artistic or   tic*? pmducîs of imagination seem to arise without necessarily being 
willed by the artist. Similady, then, memory d e r  the influence of the intellect would be 

able to order and organize conserved appearances and associations dong sunilaaities, at 

least to a ceriain extent, without a conscious effort cm the part of the cognitive subject. 

Nevertheless in me case of experience, conscious reflexion on different memories 
conceniing one ming would ceaainly d o w  one to better fmd Smüarities and impmve upon 
one's innately fomed experiential cognition. Stromberg adnnts that the proper seme of the 
term experience in English is a cognition aiat is actively sou@ by man, as reflected in the 

expression '70 leam from one's expenence.'2 The proper sense of expenence (as already 

menîioned with reference to its etymology: a @ial or attempt on) is a mïting or p u h g  
together of knowledge to make a use of it, such as, knowiedge gathered for the pra~tical 
conduct of life, or the construction of thne, or specuktive judgments about things. As 

Stromberg afflrms, expcrience is taken, mt just received. This active meanhg of 
expience may even evenounlly take the fonn of expehent or enperimenîation, and it 

1 DA ILS, 41% 21-25- 
2 "An Essay,- p.6. The third meaning of expcrïclift citcd in the prior chaptcr is intendcd hcre. 



could be held that whexeas experience would be acquired f i cm  a narural envhnment as it 
presents its& to simple obsewation, exparnient would actively fabficate a watmlled and 
amficial aivin,nment accading to the dictaies of reamn and the hypotheses it forms to 

detennine their vdidity or non-validity.1 Co~~~e~uen t ly ,  though nnn may be dependent on 
and passive with respect to the rhings to be known, he must be active when organizing 
expenential cognition. Somewhat Ore the relationshïp between an Xerior d superior 
sense, the sense cognition in mernory plays the role of matter while îhe mtdect gives it a 
new form by organizing the cognition found in it, and the more this systematizing is done 
consciously, the more man wilf be abk to profit from bis experience. 

The influence of the intellect in al i  the intemal seiises woutd thus comist in an organization 

and ordering of appearances. the cognitive content of the powers.2 Thus. logos couid 

designate man's capacity to direct bis intellect toward the sensible r h  by intlueocing at 
least some operations d e d  out by the senses. W~th respect to experience, the rational 
collative capacity of the mteiiect would work in conjunacm with me- to generate a 

bener organized f m  of experïential Imowledge. As weU, just as many mernories of one 
thug can be said to fonn aie  experience, many related experiences can be put together by 
the intellect to develop another kind of umty in sense knowledge. In this way, a relatively 
systematized sum of sense knowledge can g n d u d y  be formed in man. thereby heiping 
him live pragrnatically in the wodd This would be why expience is said to be mare 
propedy hianan whüe animais only participate in it '.but slightly." In fact, man possesses a 
geater capacity for triai and errm because bis intellect enables him to go beyond the 
lmowledge acquired by sense, to imagine new situations. create new environments, order 
mernories and expenaices almg Smilanties of all Iands, and to stcetch the Iength of t h e  

knowaMe through sense giving him the abiltiy to anticipate a more distant future- In short, 
with the help of the inteiiect, human expience cm be greatly expanded 

I Le Blond (Logiqut et mdahode, p.433) apparcntly reoognizcs the prescncc of these mcankgs of expcritnct 
in Arïstotic whcn he States: "L'ap&fertce hésite cntrt deux directions: en gros. sans doute, eue se 
caractérise au sens anglais & 'to mpexïcncc'. diffénat & 'to expcnnicnt': c'est 'la famiianté avec les 
phénomènes', piutôt que l'observation minutieuse et la nmmt exacte, expériena persomtiïe qui se 
continue, par une transition mnuelle. dans le r d  des opinions du grand nombre, et & la tradition des 
anciens; - mais, c'est aussi, parFois. au moins, la curiosité du rare. l'intérêt du coilectionaeur apporté aux 
particularités les plus 
2 The translation of k6 y O F by â po- d systerxtaiizirig" offêred by M u e  iutdTejcn could probably be 
understood in this way. 



5.2 The Universai of Human Experience 

Insofar as the intellect is turned toward sense knowledge, espefially experience, it is 
subordinated to the pragmatic and practicai pirposes of sense. However, the senses and the 

cognition they fimish can also be irsed by the intellect in its speculative acîivîty of knowing 
the essences and naîures of things, and seekhg an understanding of the reality encountered 

through the se0ses.L The importance of sense must not be underestimated, fa .  as Aristotle 
rematks, a lack of a seme power means a comesponding laîk in inteilectual knowledge- 
and not just sense knowledge-because t b g s  knowable ody through the misshg sense 

wi l i  no longer or never be known2 It is an ackowledgement of the principle that ail hmnan 
inteilectual cognition must somehow originate in sense knowledge. Now due to the fact that 
experience is the highest form of sense knowledge, it is considered by some to have a 
certain kind of m - v d t y  like inteilectuai knowledge bas. This would especially seem to 
be the case b u s e  logos present in human experiaice indicates the presence of intellect. 
However, if logos can si@y the cdlaîive aaivity of the inteUect ordering the individual 
appearances making up experience, it does not thereby necessarily indicate any sort of 
univerd  cognition or thought tramcending mese singular appearances which remain in the 
senses, albeit in a more orderly and organized fashion. Does, then, the innuence of the 

intellect also make experience a universal fom of cognition? Or, is experience merely 
organized sense knowledge acting as the principle from which universal knowledge could 
corne? 

To determine whether expenence is a universal kind of knowledge or mt re<iuires a 
comprehension of the nature of the universal itseif- Once this is known, it wül then be 
easier to judge whether or not experience is universal or not. Fust of ali, universal signifies 
that which is predicable of many things because d of the ihings of which a given univerd 
can be predicated have something in comnon, be it some propem or qualtty, whether 

essential or accidentpl? Whiteness a the concept white is universal because it c m  be 
predicabie of aaythiog that is white in cdour, wbich is the signification of this miversai. 

I Aquiaas (In Meta Comm. 1. L I .  as): "quia aunsensusadduorwbisde~;sal icci tad cogni t i~ l l~m 
rerum, et ad uhuhI&atem vitae; difigunhrr a nobis propre seipso, Utquannmr cwgmscitiw' suttt. et eriom 
propterhm, quad utrutr&tcmod v b n  conjcnurl:" 
2 Post An 1-18, 
3 P A  L 4 . m  26- 



The universal is therefore Iinked to the UmvefSality of the mhd and its act of sipifjing and 

expressing something definite. The univemi, as such, is not liniited by time or place in the 
sense that it must be predicaMe of ai l  the iastances falling rmda it, be it an instance in the 

pst, present, or future, and presenting itseif hem, there, or wherever.1 However, the tem 
universal is not univocal in meaaing nor p p e r  ody to the lnind or intelieci. Accading to 
ficius, the term can have three meanings: 1) the universal at rest in the sou1 which con* 
or embraces the particulars senred, remembered, and ordered through experience; 2) the 

one beyond the many; and, 3) the one in the rnany.2 He then explains that the universal can 

when the universal is in the intellect, it is said to be beyond the many; and when the 

unive4  is a species of a miog's nature. it is found or discovered in the many, that is. in 
each of the sensible singuiars- Thus the same universal can be in the intellect and in the 
many; but, he wams that me beyond many signifiks one after mauy @est multa), that is, 
after the intellect abstracts it from the many, and w t  befote many (ante ml&) as it would 

be for a Platonic Idea pre-existiog a i l  the singular copies pariicipting in it.3 Although a 

universal can be both in the intellect and in the many singuiars, Albe+ qualifies the 

universal in its proper nature as king one beyond many (in the intellect), but its being or 
existence is to be in the many basmuch as t&e same essence ïs found in each nngular and 

c m  corne to rest in the intellect- In other words. the universai as esisting in the plurality of 
sensible individuals (which. it must be remembered, are at the origin of aii mgnition) is a 

1 Apostle (Post An, p.294. n- 1 1): "the universal is not ody of those things of which one has expdences 
but is of any other possible thing of the same kind, whethcr in the past or present or future, of wbich there 
may be an experienct, for a universal is by its name predicablt of many things (in fact, of an indefinite 
number of things) having something in comnlon and is not Liantcd by cime or place." 
2 Orgaremr p.347. n5: 1) "quiescensUroriimo[.-.] q ~ s u b s e c a r r p l e ~ p m h p m h ~ h M : " 2 )  %twnpnz&er 
m u h  qub exmudlispo~h&us c o I l i g i , ,  et absrrahiacrper irttellcdrmi;" and, 3) "Vrqrrit esse ummr et 
idem Vr illis mulris," 
3 That the universal is not a Ratonic Idea or Fom was a point already made in chapter 2- Cf.. Philoponus 
(In Post An C a a .  p.435,2&35) who gïvcs these h e e  mcanings: 1) TG T i  p 6 T o v ïT 0 k k 6 V- the 
universal coming before the many (of which it rnay bc predicated and which is exemplined by Elato's 
Ideas):2)~6 i r r i  T O ~ S  ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ - r h e o a e o a o r a b a v t t h e ~ ~ : a n d . 3 ) ~ ~  i v  TOCC 
n O h ho c- the one in the -yy Philoponus also daims that the one bes& the many. TO TI a p h T 2 
n O A A 6, found in IL 19 is a w i v d  in the s e c d  and third scnscs acinittcd by bim, which. aecording to 
his commentary, means that thcre are universals not oniy in the intellect but also in sensible sïnguiars 
This agrtes with Pacius. 
4 In Post An Comm, II, tr- V, c- 1 (p. 102): " Undc uriversaie se& sui naturam s ~ l i c r m  est wcrmr 
praeter multa, quamvù secwdun esse sit th mu&$ ut similitudo esenriolis üz cis, quod suEcct quiescens 
in anima ut o m h s  acceptis per sennon, cum uman sit et s inzpl ic i i~t  Vt esse- et effccîu- " 



nature, a principle of the individual's motion and rest, and an essence. a p ~ c i p l e  of its 
being and cause of its existence, both of which refer to the form of an individual sensible 
substance. Once the na- and essence of the subsbntial form become kwwn by the 
intellect, the fomi acquires inteilecnial imiversaiîfy and is seen to exïst in a multiplicity of 
individuals possessing (specifically) the same nature and esence.1 Therefore, that which is 
perceived to be common (or similar) to maay ùidividiials is only possible to an intellect that 
has conceived some type of universai cogaiti<n This seems reasonable since the universal 
is said to be that which is predicabie of many, which could oniy be possible if the universal 
were one beyond the many (in the intellect) as  a predicate, yet still round in the many (in the 

singular indances) as abjects to which the universal predicate is armbued. Consequently. 
the universai wwld be predicable ofrnany ody when the intellect ccmsiders some specific 
substantiai fonn that is prwnt m a multplicity of shguiars apat €rom the Sngular instances 

in which it can be found-2 

So, the miversal (in one sense: in many) refers to a nature and essence present in a sensible 
individual which, once in the intellect, a b  to its mie nahue of being universal (in 

1 Note b t  nature and essence are properly said of the species-form. which refm CO substantial forms. like 
man or horst. and improptrly of aIi othcr fomis of bcing. iikc aniniÂl (part of a substance) or whiteness (an 
accident); for. the latter exist only in the former. which signifies the (specinc) essence of individuais in 
sensible reality, this white man Socrates. in its enUrety. Aristotle admits (in Metu XILS. 107 La 38) that 
species-form can be of sensibIc individuals since cach individuai is said to have its own (nunieacally one) 
form and matter- On the metaphysicai status of the d a r  and the universal. compare Aquinas (In DA 
Comm, II. 1.1 2, a380): "Sic igiturparer, quai naîurue cormflt~~f~ non potest ann'bur* ïnientio universaütatis 
nisi seCUILdum esse quod hobet in &elledu: sic enim solum est unum de mutii;r, prout itrtelk'gitur praeter 
priticipia, qucarS unum Ur muka dIr%ihr: unde relinquirur. quod universaiia, seaurdwn quod sunt 
universulia, m n  sunt nisi Ut orrima. I'e mrtem mahuae, qur% acn'dit ïntenhnho wriversalikztis, in 
rebtrs- " wi th Couloubarïtsis ("Y a-t-il une intuition?. " p.466): "[..,] puisque Ia dtipliciti  des individus qui 
doivent a p p m î e  L'âme pour constituerl'~vcrse1, nc stra accueillie par l'âme que dans la mesurt où les 
individus @scntaxt entre eux une ccxtaineiddtd Cc qui veut d k  que ce n'est pas iî proprtmcnt parier la 
multiplicit6 des mdivib ,  tn tant qu'iIs provoquent une dtiplicité d'expérïtnces. gui rend possl'ble la 
connaissance. mais le fait que les individus sont cntre eux. par un certain biais. identiques. Cette identité 
préexiste, ontologiquement pariant, à la coanaissancc en tant que tek. comme l'ordre primitif de ramée. 
on I'a vu, prbexiste à sa reconstitution après la &oute- L'identité ainsi comprise constitue ici L'universel. le 
cnthowu kdz'arrto. et donc aussi L'intelligible: non seulement parce qut cette identité rcpréscpte qutlque 
chose du réel, trais plut& par= que cette identité constitutive de l'lrnivexsel rend au réel son caractère 
suprasensibte et intenporel. ainsi que sa possibilité d'être scientifiquement connaisable. " 
2 Cf- Aquinas (In Post A n  -os, II. 1.20, n592): "Quod e t I n  di& esse zuuun praeter mulla non qradem 
secundwn esse, udseautrdrm comutrratiolum thteRedus, rs,- ao&eratnatumm aliqurrm, puta hominis, 
non respicièndo d S m a & m  es Pboltdn. @od etsi seaordrmr c d r o t i o n e m  V t f t l l e w  sb rPtrapraeter 
multa, tamen seautdum esse est in am/uhs  singulan%us uman et idem. non qwidem manrro. quamquam si2 
eadem hmumhs mmun, omnirmr turrmjtum. sed secwtdum totrtotrollGrnspcciei~ 



another sense: beyond many) because it is in aiis state of inteliechial univexsality thaî it cm 

be something cornmon to many and pcecficabie of aJi its instances. According to MUS. 
neither of these meaaings of universal apply to expenaice, which is instead said to be 
univeml in a third sense, namely, the universal at rest in the sou1 which coniains or 

ernbraces the shgulars sensed and remembered and ordered h u g h  experience. The 
universality of experience is, iherefae, tbat of a coliection or grouping of singulam It is 
worîh nohg that facius mentions the fact of orderhg the singuiam, an act which was seen 
above to be due in part to the innuence of the inteiiect on the senses. However, he does not 
affm that the universality of experience constitutes a universai in the sense of a one beside 
or beyond the many, anorner me- of universal resemed oniy for the univemai in the 

intellect. It would seem, thea that experience mm- a fomi of sense cognition and h t  its 
universality merely refers to the fact of its beiag coilated and ordered into p u p s  based on 
various similanîies. Being a group of simüar memones. experience interprets the present in 

the light of a past comped  of a collection of mernories about the same tang raîher than 
tbrough just one memory. The similarity of many ccmserved apearmces brought together 
thus seems to have a cumulative effect which gives esperientiai cognition a sort of miversal 
quality without it ever a-, though. the status of a universal in the intelieet, a one 
beside the many. 

The fact that universal is predicable of experience at all suggests, nevertheless. that this 

seose cognition is already somewhat alcin to inteiiectual or inteiligible presupposing a 

certain knowledge of the universai by the intellect. Alexander expresses tbïs view when he 
observes mat expenence, in bringiog together a plurality under me judgment or 
comprehension. is already a sort of cational b w l e d g e  and comprehension of the 

universal; however, since it does not give knowledge of the cause, it is not tnily universal. 
Though experience may resemble art in that both unite a pluraliîy based on similarities- 
expenence uniting similar memones and art, similar experiences-, only art is based on a 

knowledge of the cause, hence, universal.1 De Corte echoes this in asserthg that 

experience is the same as art insofar as both are a fonn of knowledge in which many tbings 

are reduced to one comprehension, but Mer because the compreheasion of experience is 

L In Meta Cornm. p.4.20-5.13 and p.8.11-15. Cf. Grangti (Md de b saenœ. p-22): "L'art est donc un 
figement subStOMItt sous un wmept; l'expérience était unjugemerit c~xsOaorrr des ÜtdiviCiirr à une h a g e  
gek&qe-*' According to Granger, "image générique" sisnifies that expaienct's appeaLancc. Leaving out 
individual diffkrences. consists in only that which is cornmon to miiny ~llcmorits, 



011.1'. of the fact and tumed toward the singulars cdected and composing a given experience 

whereas art also knows the reason of the façt and is tumed toward the d v e d . 1  Aithou@ 
the intellect orders and unifes sense cognition and siniilar menmies into one experience, it 
would appear that it does not as yet perceive the unify itseif as a one beside the many 
singulars collated Expenence can imow that Socrates, when sick, was cured by this herb, 

then. Plato, when sick, was c d  by this herb, and so on; however. although one may 
have a nimiber of expenences. me may wt n e c e d y  them into the universai 

statement, 'Every man, when sick, is (neasady) cured by this herb.'? Thus. pIedicating 
universal of experience ultimately signifies dmt the universal is known and knowabie by the 

intellect as it is present in singular appearances king compared to each other, without it yet 

being considered apart f r m  the particular instances. It is a meauhg of universai that is in- 

between and a sort of combinaton of, the other two meaouigs: the universal is known by 
the intellect, but as it is found in sensible singulars. Since the similac according to which 
the many mernories are ordered is common to a plucality of sin34ar sensibie things. it can 

function iike a concept or thought in bang predicabIe of aU those things possessing the 

similar trait3 However. being Limited to the many mernories composing it, the unity of 

expeience is unable to aaain to a ûue fom of univexsality. that is. one that contains 
potentidy a i i  cases: not just those of the ps t  to interpret the present, but also those of the 
future. Hence. expience is said to be of the fact but not of the cause, or to be hmed 

toward the singular and not toward the universai. The universalify of experience is thus that 
of a pseudo-universal or a "confuseci miversal": one that is not yet cleariy defmed or 

1 La D o ~ r i m .  p. 178: "l'expérience. liée à la mémoire et à la sensibilité générale. tout en se surelevant 
jusqu'à une certaine absuaction. reste néanmoins tributaire ciu particulier et pcnchEe tn quelque sorte sur lui. 

sans qu'il lui soit jamais possibk de se ciécachr du h i c  fi 6 5 T r )  pour sa i sk l 'univdt€  ds la c a w  (T o 
6 i 6 r i).- What is alnmicd hcre about art is ais0 vatid for science. Sce Aquinas (In Meta Caun. 1.1.1. 
u 17-22). 
2 Aposde (Post An, pp.295-96, n 15) insists on the netd to grasp the unity itseif in ordcr to possess 
univefial knowledse, He mentions tkat the Miversal stateincnt gocs bcyond cxpericnce in two ways: L ) "It 
includes potentiaiiy ail  othcr expaïences of the sanae kin&* and, 2) "it leaves out those attniutes of the 
corresponding experienots orsense impIltssoris which arc not relevant and so do not contribute to the 
effect " Cf. Bamts (Post An. pp.263-44) who affirms that expericntial cognition "grasps the coastituents of 
a unity but not the uïty itsclf " 
3 Observe that Anstotlt ( M a .  LI. 981a 5) dots appear tu accord expcrïential knowledgt a &grce of 
inteiiigibilty when he states that a u n i v d  judgment of art comes ftom "many notions gained by 
cxpaison"(~r rrokA& ~ 6 ç  ~ u ~ c ~ p i a ~  ~ V V O ~ @ ~ T O V  pis ua4810u 
Y É v q T a 1). The word k v v O q u 6 T o v scerns to niggcst the i&a of an initial enay into thouphi: aU 
similar singuiam coUected and feoocd in by a first vague notion known a s  a sùnilarity prcdicable of many 
singlllars 



determined by the intellect because its comprehension is stifl fundamentally based on seuse 

cognitiod Although experience is not yet a üuly intellechml or concephid univasal, a one 

beside the many king an identity in them dl. it is nonetheiess a pseudo-intdectual 

univasal of similarity, a one in cfie many appearanœs as a similady kmwn to be 
predicable of hem ail. 

Expaieme could thenfore be a potenthi miversal from which would come the a d  

universal in the inteilect capable of being used as a principle of science.? However, 

affilRning that the universa1 cornes fmn the pseud~imiversai of experience pcesents an 
obstacle since Anstotie seems to eqyate, rather than differentiate, the universai agimi in 
experience, ''the universal now stabiIized in its entirety within the soW (as it is apparently 
desdbed by him), with the universal serving as principle of science? Now this is no 
minor issue. If experience can also provide the same kind of universai Imowledge as the 
prlliciple of science and art, that is, universal in the sense of being a one beside the many. 

then experience itself an be this principle rather than merely behg a pseudo-univeisai from 
which the principle would corne. Not only wouid this contradia what tus just been 

concluded about expenence, if the universal as principle of science is identaed with 
eaperïence, it would then carry with it the important consequence of identifying the tioeîic 

habit stated by Mstotie to ôe of the principle of science with experience.4 Now 

commentators like Le Blond and Bames who see a shictly empincal proces (mat is. no 
influence whatsoever at the intellect) in the development of the nœtic habit fonned from 
sense m w  and do make this identification between e.xperience and the universal serving as 
principle of science and ail. Once mis is done, however, the gap between sense and the 
noetic habit ends up beiog elimïnated because the noetic habit is reduced to the sensible 

I See Cajetan (Comm In Post An. L2. c, 13 (p-201) who explains how the universal in sensible piuticulars 
is graduaiiy made hown by the activity of the intcilcct by passing fiom the hrst stage of reniotcly 
intelligible to the proximately actual intelligible u n i v d  of experience, '*pal wrivrrsok mr3fUnmr 
possullo~sapeh~ " and wbïch is the last stage bcfore the universai e x i s ~ g  tnily as a universal in the 
intellect. 
2 Tricot (Secadsan. p.244. ft5) says that expc&nce "foumit le point de départ de la notion universelle." 
and ùiat ' la  notion elle-mêmc. dégagée de la duplicité &s cas particuliers." is the principlc of art and 
science. CL Waitz (Orgrnat, p.43 1 ). 
3 1 OOa 6-9. 
4 Another significâpt conscqucncc would bc tk conuadicaon betwccn this passage and the parallei passage 
in M m  (980b 26981b 9) whcrc AÜstotlc cldy and imamhiguody statcs chat cxpaicrre is of singuiius 
and the fac t, and is that thmugh wbich colrit both an and science which are of the universal and tk rason 
(or cause) of the fact 



cognition of experience, and the intellect is either evacuated altogetûet or forever cut from 
this habit As this would amiihilate o u  subject, nous understood as an intuitive operation 
of the intellect, it is aucial that the unïversality pmper to experience be well defmed; 
therefore, an examination of this crucial passage dong with a Look at several hterpretations 
will hopefdy cl* the nature of experience and keep the door open to the existence of 
nous. 1 

The major obstacle in determining whether experience is universal or not revolves around 
interpreting the ddption .L\nstde gives of the miversal. Depending on h m  one 
interprets and identifles expenence with the description given of the universal, me passage 
couid be given quite different, even contrary, interpretations. NOW according to most 
interprerations the sentence seans to be divisible into three parts: expenence; the al1 resting 
universal Ui the swl; and, the one beside îbe many wbïch is a pinciple of science2 It is the 
identities established between these parts tbat determines one3 understandhg of the 
passage and, consequently, the relationship between experience and the universal. 

The k t  possible interpretation would be to simply read the text as desmiing one thing, 
e~perience, and iden(iS each of these parts so tbat experience is the a i l  resting universal in 

1 Le Blond (Logique et drhode, p. 129. ft, 1) provides a brief presentation of several interprztations of this 
passage, which we wiil look at more closely now- For the purposes of this analysis we tcntativety translate 
the passage at issue quite Lteraliy as: "fiorn experience. chat is. from ail resting the universal in the soul. 
the one beside the nany, which In aU one bcing for each the same. of art principle and of science.- 
2 The proponents of au empiricai account of the formation of the noehc habit would likely object to the 
three parts proposed here and would probably deaiand that the Iast part be divided înto the descripuon of the 
universal as ont beside the many and b e i q  tht same in aii. on the one hand, and the principle of science. 
on the other. It would theo be possible to keep this description of the universal togethcr with the one 
iodicated in the second part of our division such that the three parts wodd be experÏencc, the universal with 
all the attributes indicated by Anstotle, and principk of science. The translations of Mure, Barnes. and Le 
Blond bear ihis out because chey dî insm npht More tiit phrase, '7 f x v q F 8 p y 6 K a i  
k L fj br) c.* an hplicitly undcistood vcrb lcft out in the o@d Gretk (Wtely gagnetaï) and thcn 
attnbute to expetiencc the tntùe d d p t i o n  of the universal In this, they are in agreement with the latin 
translation accompanying Bonitz' text (Didot, cd  Atistoteüs Opera Omnio) wbich inscrts the vcrb -o?üw" 
(in itaiics to indicate chat it is not in the Grtck) at this point This view seans wtU-founded since the 
insertion of an implicitly mdexstood vcrb is ccrtainly justifiable and helps rnake bcttcrstnst of the 
confusing passaW. Howevtt, sina some intcrprctatioas separate the descriptionin the ~ivay proposed, it 
seems better to niakt toom for tbis possi'bilityL Besides. evm tht propaamts of an empiricai account do not 
deny that the principle of science is to bt a u n i v d  one besidt the tuany, hence. kceping these togcther is 
not redy problcmatic. They just deay that this univcrsal is sorntthing othm ttiao the scast cognition of 
exp&ertct, ie.. a universal one baide many, which interpretation is stiii possible with the paris listtd 
here. 



the sou1 and the one beside the many which is piinciple of science. This is Le Blond's view 
who says t.haî expience is not otber than the univasal at rest in the soul and is not to be 

disthguished frwi the universal serving as prïnciple of science and art He takes é to be an 
explicative Rai ( t k f  ir) introducing the dl Rsting universal in the soul a s  a ~ l ~ c a t i c m  of 
experience, and aien identifles this unit with the univeml said to be the m e  kick the 
many and principle of science. 'Ibis would provide an ernpirical understanding of the 

prkcipIe of science which is idensied with expeiience, and w h e  univerd wouid be 

stnctly the accumuiatian ofsimüar appear;aicesJ NOW if exwence can be a single 

appearaace resulthg fmm me reidorçement of âthat which is sirnila. and ccmimoa to many 
memones coming to rest in the sensitive soul, then what wouid it mean for it to be a 
universal? What would be the nature of its imiversaiity? F d y ,  the universaby of this 
"residual image" (to use Le Blond's words) of experiese would be Iike that of any habit 
fomed in a sense powa. For, a s  already explaineci, a habit is fomed in the senses by 
imagination's capacity to coiserve individuai sensations which are then reproduced each 
time another sensation spedicaiiy the same is received by the power. If, then, this 
reinforced appearance of expeience. wbich is redy a habit of a power (possibly of severai 
powers workhg together), is universal, then so would any other habit formed in the senses 
be universal; consequently, a l l  sense habits, and not just nous, couid be principles of 
science. Secondly, what sensiMe qualities would be present in such an appearance of 
universal experience? This is easier to see in the case of the eye for its habit of redness is 
forrned from the sensible quality red. But what could the appearrnce of the experience, 
"sick man ciaed by this herbal medication," contain as sensible qualities? The herbal 
medicatiou might have one appanance (hot pale green liquid, sayy) as  weil as the symptoms 
of being sick (such as nimiy nose and heat of fever) built from me repetition of quite 
similar sensible qiialities. But when the senses peroeive Socrates who is sick, then Plata 

I Le Blond (Logique et médrale, pp- 13 1-36) dcscxibcs the tmpirical psycfiologïcal proccss in which &e 
sou1 is a passive receptacle of sensibles thus: "C'est ainsi, par accumulation et condensation des sensations 

V 

scmblablsqu'csrprodrritcnnois~~vcrrcl~cifiquc.~a48'hou, E V  rrapà T& n o h ' h h .  
image résiduelle oii les particularités individucllcs. en s recoumt, se sont nrutxalisés. ct Iaisscnt 
seulement ptrctpti%lts les notes cormniints. qili ont été rtaforcées " (p. 134). Lt Blond takcs this idca fiom 
Philoponus' commencaxy, agrteing with bim in sseing the process as an accumulation of sensible 
appearances in which that which is corrnnon is reinforce& but, as wiU be sten. despite understanding the 
procas leading up to it identically. the two conceive the nature of the universai difFerc11tly- Far a variation 
on this, cf. Avcrrocs (De Dmw-OIU Erpos. p.565) who holds the view that it is through the 
repetition of one fonnsucccedïng another formin the soul that one eventuaiiy obbhs the universal; but. 
the universai wouid then caoiain aii the particular fotms that wcnt into composing it, which ôpparcnriy do 
no t disappear into O= reiuforced apptatarict of a ';inn'iarity. 



who is si& and so on. what sensible e i i e s  are the same in each of these singuiar men 
that would reinforce the appearance of (sick) man? 1s it their colour, their àze, their weight, 
their odour that would fomi this appearance? These wouid probably be different for each 
individual and graddy fade f a  lack of reinforcement a rnaybe cancel each d e r  out by 

setting up ccmfîicting motions in the sense apparatus. There may only remain the basic 
shape of the humai body; but mis would have to be quite indefite and probably faintly 
sensible because of all the individual differencs and lack of repetilion of precisely the same 
motion. On the other h d ,  this common core, whatever it may be, would have to be held 
to be the mat sensi'ble aspect of man becaise it is the aspect that would be reinforceci by 
constant repetition Paradox.idy, that which would be reinforced by the sensible quaiities 
would be that which wouid seem to be least sensible or present the least differentiation in 
sensible qualities amwg singular men; and because of its vagueness, it codd be calleci a 
"genenc imageT' that wouid m e r  from those more ddined and detailed appearances of 

sin,@ar men.1 If, on the contrary, one appeacince of man cannot be f m e d  due to a lack 
of similar sensible qualities, then it wwld be hard to see how such an appearance could be 
generated at ai l  without the aid of inteuect and its capacity to perceive the accidentdly 
sensible substance man common to the individual men But Snce an intellectml influence is 
not permitted on Le Blond's t e m .  the experience of "sick man cured by this herbai 
medication" would have the appearance of herbai c e d i d o n  associated with symptoms of 
sickness sitting in a subject man that is e i k  vaguely sensiMe or not perceived at ail. In 
either case, experience wodd SU remah an individual sensible appearaoce and, as such. 
would apparently be incapable of going beyond spatio-temporal limits to embrace the 
universality-potentiaüy ali instances anywhere and auytime--proper to the universal of the 

intellect. 

A second interpretation would consîst in identifying expience with the ail resting 
universal in the soul, but dishguishing it fmm the universal as one beside the many and 

p ~ c i p l e  of science. This seems to be Philoponus' understanding.2 He takes ê to mean Rai 

1 The notion of g d c  image can bc found in Grangcr (ZMorù de b s a m .  quoted abovt) who rriaintains 
that cxpcrience is the universai at rest in the soui which is "un univerd conmc image génfique" (p.21)- 
See also Tricot (Se- M, p.244, ft 1) who says of expctienccr "I'universel ou plut6t une simple 'image 
génériqut'." and expomds @-244, ft3) "ks notions [oft~cpcrïaice] s m t  quclquc chose de fixe et 
d'immuable; eues ont po=condition Lf a d t  et le repos dans l'âme de ce qu'il y a de comunm entre plusieurs 
images différentes 
2 In Post An Comn p.436.l-6. 



(as an explicative that is) and says tbat expience is idenlifïed with that which is at rest in 
the soul; however, for some mon, Philoponus does not take this aU resting in the soul to 
be universal in nahw. One can wonder why he apparent& ignores the Qscription of that 
which is in the soui as king universai and only considers it as aii restïng: but, it is clear 
that he does wt consida experience to be miversai. noc identical to the universal, since he 
affw that it is fkom expenence, the ai l  resting, that cornes the uoiversal. the one beside 
îhe niany and which is one and the same in aii  the parts. Thus Le Blond followed 
Philoponus in treating ê as explicative and in identising experience with at least that which 
is at rest in the soui; but he then diverges from bun by i&ntiSing îhe last part, the universal 
as principie of science, with this. This explains the divergence in their conclusioos 
regarding the unïversality of experience. Unlike Le BloaQ Philoponus restricts the sensible 
cumulative pmess to the fotmation of expience, thereby differentiathg between the 
resultant sensible appearance famed from the common aspects of the singulars constitutiug 
it on the one hand and the universai (in the intellect) wbich is principle of science. on the 

other. 

A third interpretatim would be the me proposed by Eushatiusl according to which the aü 

resting miversal in the sou1 is identifieci not w i h  experience (from which it is 
distuiguished), but with the universal as one beside the many and piinciple of science. As a 

result. Eustratius, üke Philoponus, maintains that the universal which is principle of 

science cornes from esperience and is not identical to or reduci'ble to it. But con- to 

Phüoponus, he apparentiy ignores the ê and takes the description followiug it to modify 

the miversal as one ôeside the many. Neiaier of the Greek commentators, therefore. 
consider experience itself to be unive&. 

NOW, if the passage is thus divided into these three parts. here are no other intexpretations 
possible since all possible combinations of the three parts are used. The centrai phrase. the 
al1 resting univemal in the soui, can eitha be identined with oniy one or the other of the 
extremes--experience (Pldoponts), or the one beside the many which is principle of 
science (Eustratius)-or with both of them (Le Blond). However, if Anstotfe' s text is 
respected as it is written, the part "ail r&g9' should not be joined to the part "the universal 
in the soul" as if both parts refemd to one tbg .  htead, they s h d d  be kept separate so 

1 Post h Comm, p-264.10-20. 



that each part c d d  then be identifed wah ils closest extreme, that is. esperience is 
described as ail resting, whùle the universal in the suui is described as the one beside the 

many and mciple of science-1 The f m  identification is possible because (he repetitim of 
ek before "'aH restingT' and intromiced by é taken as an explicative Rai indicates Ut 

experience, the from which, is stül behg referred to. The phrase "ail restiog'. c d d  then be 

seen to be a reference to alï the mernories making up an enperience ihat must s~mehow 
fom a senled aod determinate collection a sum of conserved appear;mces. The second 
identifkation concerning the univerd is possible because of the repetiîion of the d c l e  tou 

(after 'in the sot#), which indicates that the miversal in the souï is king expliciliy and 
cleady desçribed as the o w  beside the many imd principle of science. With these two units 
established. they can then be mnjoiwd by the implïcitly understood verb ginetai in 
accordance with the ek.. . gzgnomi.. strucîure of the exposition begun a few lines earlier. 
Thus, one wodd retain the s y m t r y  of Anstode's presentation: fiom sense comes 
memory; from many mernories comes experience; and, "from experience, tbat is. fram the 
ail  resting [cames] the univasal in the soul, the one beside the niany, which is one in al1 

being for each the same, [and is] principle of art and science.'? understaxi in this way, the 

sentence would clearly state tbat experieoce is not universal buî that from which cornes the 

1 If Aristorlc wished to refcr to one thing. he probably would have wriuen. T O Û rr a v r 6 c 
i r r c p f i c r a v ~ o ~  K ~ ~ ~ A O U  : V  TG ~~~~ .~ lac l l i ~headjec t iva l~h~ lrebt tweenrhear t i c~sand  
the noun being modified rather than before the artlcie as it is a c d y  written The same occurs in English: 
'the all resting univetsal in the soul' is not the samc a s  saykg 'aU resting ttie univzrsal in the seul'- The 
second, as is, makcs no sense, hcnct, indicating tht likely source of confusion. Philoponus must have read 
it  this way because he. too. kept the two descriptions separate. 
2 This interprtraâon has been hclped by Zabarella's (Opem Logica, p I4708fE) (partial) comprehtllgon of 
the passage. His translation of the passage reads: 'LcxpenGrrtia vero, mrt ex omni universoli quiescente in 
anima, uno praeter multa, qud bt inis omniïms waan insit idem " after which Zabarella admits its 
obscurïty and rhat it uny e v m  be doubted because the priaciple of science must be universal wble 
experience must be singular- He then rcinterprets: "ide0 Aristdeles quzü corrigens hterporat ih a h  verba 
(au? ex omni miversali quiesante in anïina) ex @sa enim expe+ientio siitgularium gignitur [itdics ours] 
luuversate in intenectu, quod est [italics ours] ptincpaûm arîis* et suentiàe : ide0 semu verbonun est. ex 
experientra vero, s a  ex ipso WtiVer~41eflprimipaIm a*, etsuentiaR " Notice how he understands the 
presence of the verb coma (gigrritur) as being implicit in the passage. a point attcsted to by the translations 
noted above; but. unlike t b  translations, Zabartlla places the vcrb bctwetn exptricnce and universai 
instead of bttwccn universal and piinaple of science. Unfortiniatcly, though, he sall undexstands ai I  rtsthg 
and the universal in the souL as forming one unit, which he adrnittedly fin& pudixtg and  atttmpts with 
difficulty to explain If aytbing, the evexsal in the sou1 shouid bt identified with the principle of science 
(again as Zabarella notices by introducùlg the last part by q d e s t  in his rcintcrpretatim) and the all  r e s ~ g  
could then e a d y  be taken a s  a clarification of expciience as king a group of d a r  -ries. W e  surmise 
rhat Philoponus was pbabbly aware of the ;niplich verb y t u  c r a L at this place. which w d d  have lcd 
bim to separate ail resting t'rom univeisal in the s o d  



universai. Thus, there w d d  only be one universal arlgng f m  experience. wih the latter 
being just a pseudo-universal holding together in one group aii the restîng or stabilized 
memories cornpoàng it. 

The appearance of experïence and the imiversality appropriate to it can now be dffçribed in 
two ways: either as an accumulaton of sensible appearances conserved as m d e s  in 
which there is a reinforcement of that which is common or as a colleciion of suIiilar 
appearances coüated through the intellect's rational activity acting cm the appearances 
retained in the internai sense of memory (and probably estiniation, t a  Whereas the f l t  

method using the senses alone can be prpsent in both man and beast, the second can ody 
be proper to mui because of its additional use of intellect. Fdlowing the f i t  description, 
experience cm be understood to be a habit acquired by an animal giving it a definite way of 
acting in a paiticular circumstance perceiveci to be similar to the experience. It may be said 
that by perceiving a present appearance k u g h  such an appearance of the sixniiar, 
experience is always erroneous because there is a lack of correspondence in regards to the 

perception of the present appeatance' s sensiMe qiialities; but, it is preciseiy this mor that 
allows for the cognitive subject to perceive m the present appearance the aspct that is 
similar to expience's appeamnce and to react to it appropriately. Since experience contaios 
many memories, it no longer has the relationship of original-Likeness present h one 
memory. but ~iltiter the relatioaship of similarity in wbich the present appearance is 
assuciated with the many memories of an experience as to their common aspect. Even if the 

perception of a present appearance must fmt always be through its corresponding memory, 
once this memory is assaciated with the otheis cmtituting me experience of the same 
h g ,  it becornes possible to campare it with these other similar memories, too, such that 
the present appearance would eventuany be mteipreted and perceived as to its common 
aspect, that is, that wbich maices it similu to al l  the memories wiih which it is associated in 
the cornparison. Whexeas memory's one to one association between aiginal and likeness 
limits the use of the p s t  because ady another iikaiess senseci in the present wi.U stimulate 
the amesponding memov, the piurality of m e m h  making up one experience expends 
the usefulness of the paa because the present appearance need oniy stimuIate that which is 
common and simila to the experieace. Since this pluraiity of memaies d a t e d  as to 
what is comrnon to them actuaiiy f o m  one expenence. a unifid fom of cognition. it 
eventually develop into a habit of h t  which is common to hem. As a r d t .  the sense 
apparatus bas becorne expanded, so to speak, so that the motion it receives does not have to 



take one narrow and precise path to be pecceived As long as the motion is withai the 

vicinity of the path tcaced out by the cornmon aspect of many mernories, it can be perceived 
as nmilar. Neverthdes, since the appearance of expenence is quite canplex @olh in te= 

of the sensible qualities arakuig up the things and the asociations involved between 
different thjngs), as weil as being vaguely sensible with respect to sensiie aspects that are 

commm w u s e  they mmt priesent Linle semile difftxentiation ammg Ifie Sngukrs), 
there d e s  the possibilify for making m m  in associai@ the correct e,+ence with a 
new pesent appearance: w t  every hot paie green liquid is medichai, and sometimes 
several different &esses can present the same symproms. Thus the neai for repetïtion 
through ûïal and aror in the use of appearances of experience. Experience, more than any 
of the other comerved appearances, rquires habituation, a sort of progpmmbg of the 
sense apparatus, so tbat it ac<iuires the ability to ùiteqxet a present appearance correctly. 

In the acquisition of experïence, the perceptive capacities of the senses are, in a way, 
opened and made more flexïbIe. They become less focused on. or less sensitive towards, 
sensible qualities because they perceive things not in aieu sensible singulaity which 

differentiates one singular from ander, but nther m their sensible simüanty and 
commonality. The sense powers can be said to become less sensible and more intelligible 
when they act thugh experience and its appearancs: however, there is a Limit to this 
decreasiq sensibiliîy and increasing inteüigibiliîy. E-xpenence always remaios an 
association made between a present appearance and an appearance of similarit., w matter 
how vague the sensible content of the latter. Sensible substance, though incidentaliy 

perceptible through an appearaace of a thing in its sensible integrity. aiways rwains 
unknown per se even at this stage of sense cognition, and as shown above with the 
example of man, would therefore require the use of the intellect to be perceived This point, 
added to the inmmsed ri& of emr due to experience's appearance be'ing impov&shed in 
sensible content, seems to indicaie the moment at which the idkence of the intellect on the 

senses could be usefiil. Whether it be done consciously by an active teflexion <m the 
plurality of' memones or naturaüy and spontaneously without coiscious refiexim, the 
rational activity of the intellect can greatiy aid in organiPng the appearances of expenence 
by coliating a p p e a f i ~ ~ e s  almg lines d similanties that remain vaguely percepîible or 
imperceptible to ihe semes. Just as the seases can be claimed to have a d e p  of 
intelligibility, so can the intellect be said to possess a âegree of sensibiiity white cdlating 
appearances by vaguely perceivhg, through its perception of a similady common to al1 the 



appearances being coilated, the universal in the singulars as a one in the many without as 
yet perceiving it as a single identity beside the mariy. in this manner, both desaïptioos of 
expkence achiaiiy h m  out to be compiementary. Desmiing it as an accumulaton of 
sensible appearances reinforcing that which is conmon focuses on the powers of sense and 
how aiis cognition is acquired through h m .  On the orner hand, viewhg it as a collection 
of Pmilar appearances collated tbrough the intellect's rational activity acting on the 
appeaTaM:es stresses the rde of intellect in M e r  organizing expaieme in a more 
systematic way. After a& the universal proper to human expeience consists in a 
conjtmctim of sense cognition and intellectmi knowledge. 

5.3 Lonos as Lanmiage and Thoueht - (but tithenai ~haulornml 

Althou@ experience is not the universai that is principle of science, h-stotle re30U1arly 
claimd that expience provides the principies of science, in pdcuiar, those that are 
proper to a @ven science. Not aily this. he even goes so far as to suggest that in certain 
physical sciences such as astronomy, once expenence has provided a knowledge of the 
appropriate phenornena, the demonstrations and scientific lmowledge of the reaiity of these 

phenornena are discovered pretty well simultaneously.2 Being the highest fomi of sense 

cognition possible, experience hdds a privileged place in the scientific search to e.xp1ai.n 
and understand sensible reality. Trying to develop the science of medicine after perceiving 
only m e  sick pmon is not Wrely to be very scientific, that is, a knowledp of the cause(s) 

of the illness that can lead to an apropriate rem*? This may only corne after having 
encountered many instances of sick people and having spent much time in studyhg the 
Wess to leam its sympoms and how it nins its course: only ihrough t h e  and prolongeci 
experience can one acquire a sufficient knowledge of sensible reality or a given @on of 

it.4 Just as an infenar sense power provides the matter for a supenor power's aciivity, 

experience provides the matter of a science, the phenornena related to the subject of the 
science, which the intellectual activity of demonstrating condusions aîtempts to explain. In 
the pursuit of scientific knowledge, the assertion h t  sense cognition is that which is better 

1 P r  An 13 0.46a 18- Sec also Pm B48- 
2See PrAnL30,46a 19-21. 
3 W e  are weii aware chat medicine was considcred an art, not a science, by Aristoüe; but to the extent that 
the doctor mut know the cause of an illntss, his art, Likc aü art. is bastd on scienUfIc knowiedge. 
4 NEI.3, I095a 1-1 1; El. 1103a L4-16; and. Vi.8, 1 l4Sa 11-20. 



bown to us and fran which is obtained per se, miversal lmowledge of thbgs is therefore 
to be unders td  as sisnaying that the phemmena lmown through experience forns the 
prior knowledge. Consequentiy, the expression titheM ta plninomena, to Lay down the 
phenomena, found in hîstde's works is rnost properly predicabie of the appeanoces of 
experience. If manory gives a comerved appearance a phenornonal character by associating 
it with its origin, then e-xperience, and especially prolongeci experience which will be 

cornposed of very many mernories of the sane t h g ,  strengthens and develops this 

phenornenal charader and reduces the chances of bang fooled by phanîasxns or unreal 

appearauces and unessential phmornena. Co~ise~uendy, thejunctZon tühew ta 

ph ai nom^ can be taken as a methodoiogid canmand to pose or iay down the 
phenomena as they appear to the eye of experience wbich sees a@& For, if the end or goal 
of a scientïfic theory is to save (the) appearançes it is attempthg to explain, it c m  ooly do 
so if it k t  beghs by laying down the appropriate phenomena known through expenence 

and whose reality can then be explallied in the science.1 

The kind of exprkntial knowledge better lmown to us which can serve properly as 
material prhciple of science must, therefore, alma* be a rather sophisticated and evolved 

cognition of the phenomena.2 As seen above, experiential sense kmwledge cdn be 

intellectml to the degree chat the intellect's mUative activity pu& wme order in it such that 

the universal is vaguely and cotlfusedly perceived as a similarïty fomd in a mdtiplicity of 
singulars. Coirsequendy, before it can be suitable for science which is of the universal, 
there rnust be a progressive movement fiom experience h t  acquired saicîiy through the 
senses to experience acquired ihrough the senses but further organized by means of this 
rational achivity of the intellect. Once this initial activity ot ihe inteilect is dme. though, 
experience oftentimes petrates stùl m e r  into the intellechial r& It is often remarked 
that Aristotle's conception of expenence aud the phemmena appropriate for scientific 
endeavours usually incoprates an examination of his predecessors' opinïo~s, the endom, 
in a given science as wel as of me iingirisîk s~cîures  of their words and the conceptual 

L Cf- NE VI. L 1.1143b 6-14 " [ S m  habits att likc n a d  e n d o ~ ~ ~ l t s  and caused by nature over the..,.-] 
Thc~tfore we ou& to attend to the demrnstratedsayings d opinions of expcricaccd and ddcr people or 
of people of practical wisdomnot less &an to demonstrations; for because expience has givcn thcm an cyt 
they see aright" 
2 This is notcd by Kahn (The Role of mus") in his distinction. prcscated duMg the d i s d a n  of the 
principlcs of sciaice. betwecn evcry&y conimwr c<laccpis and sucntific concepts 



structures these reveal.1 In such cases, ''reading the endom N o m e s ]  merely a special 
instance of readhg the piiaUlomena *? A look at the initial chapters of many of kistotle* s 

treatises cleariy reveal this linguistic and concephial analysis of opinions and cornmon 

beliefs taking place dong with the description d the phenomena tbat are beiq coosideFpd 
to essentialiy compose the subject-matter of the science. This examination has the F t i e s  
of being histocical, which is an acknowledgement of the messity of the in the acquisition 
of e-xperience, and dialesticai, during which are probed aie probability and rational 
consistency of @or atfempts at selechg and explainhg the essential phenomena belonging 
to the subject-manet In this context of doing philosophical history, dialectin plays its d e  

of pdually opening a road leading to the principies of science, such as prepaiing an 
adequate &finiton of the ssubject? Through dialectical arguments, false, ambiguous, and 
contradictory positions are elimhated, while h e  remaimng the* and ideas are further 
tested to separate out what is probable and likely and closest to the truth, that is. there is a 
search for an adequate correspondence between the phenomena and the rational descripion 
and explmation of themP In short, the examinatian of opinions (whether it be m e  held by 
ail, most, or only the wise) actualjy corresponds to the other two meanings of logos noted 
above, namely, language and the thoughts being expressed through language; and, with 
this dialectical inquhy of opinions concemhg îhe phenomena of expenence. we encounter 
another way in which logos not only influences and orders seme cognition. but. in fact. 
transfomis and translates it into inteIlectuai lmowledge so that it can become a suitable 
materid principle of science. 

1 Owen ('7 L 4 i v a L .- pp.83-86) recognïzes two mcanings of T à <p a L v 6 p E v a: 1 ) -aupirical 
obsemations; " and 2) the F v 6 O € a. 'thc common conceptions on rhc subjcct.'* and the k c v 6 p E v a 
which "tum out as so often to be partly matters of linguistic usage or, if you prefer, of the conceptuai 
structure revealed by language." He points out that whencvcr Anstoùe wishes to dist inpkh the first 
mcaning from the second. he caUs it a perceptinl Phenornenon. '7 6 v cp a i v O p v o v K a T à T 6 v 
a ' i ~ 9  $ c 1 v " (DC IIL4.303a 22). and distinguishcs it h a n  f v 60 E O v. M n  (Finr PIVIcipIes, 
p.26) ais0 affimrs that Aristotie bas two mcthods of going fiom things known to us to reach principles 
known by nature: 1) cmpincal inqiiiF/. which b e g h  fkom paccptioq- and. 2) dialecticai inqiiiry, which 
begins h m  cornmon bclicfs- Tbe two arc closcly relatcd, for. as Irwin (p3 1) remarks, -Ail the appearances 
relevant to i n q a  rcflcct somi~one's FairLy imnediate beiief. ** 
2 Kosman ("Makcr Min4 " p.358)- 
3 Top 1.2, 10 1 a 34-b 4- See dso Rh L2, 1358a 10-25 wbich statw that the propcr subjects of dialectical 
and rhetoncai syllogisrrs are comrmnplacts or topics: somc are more g d  whde othcrs are m>rc specific 
to a particular subject and comc c b c r  to the pinciples of its science 
4 Weil ("Place of Logic. " p. 100 and p. LOî): "[Dialec tics, as it is undcrstood in Top, dcals with opimons 
which] constitute. for the cnd of M o u s  discussion. the sum of the knowledge acquïrcd by mankïnd, and 
rhus fonn the indispçnsabLe ssruOtig-point of evciy scicntific inquiy. ** Sc+ Owen (7 L 8 i v a L." pp.8687). 



Even though the rational activity of orderiog and orainizing sense cognition has now 
moved from logos as an innuence of in tekt  in îhe seose powers to that of logos as 

language and thought occurring on the BiteUecW plane, the levd of thaight and 

understanding is stüi usuaûy quite close to the phenamena and dependent on experïence. 
This seems to be the reason logos can be piaced dongside the phemmem themseIves as an 
object of study, which shidy takes the fonn of a dialectid examination of opimoos 
expressing in language thoughts based on (cornmon) experknce. However, once the 

presence of logos in the fomi of e n b  becanes a pan of the phenornena of expience, 
there is always the danger of ianguage obscuring, rather than revealùlg, the phenomena as 
they are known in sense experience. In effect, language may a c W y  be merely nominal, 
that is, me chat dDes not express any thought ôecause of a lack of sense experience with the 

phenomena. To make sure, tûerefore, that langage at les t  expreses thought hsed on 
sense experience, it is preferable to have a dialogue with "the thmgs theuselves [which] 

c d  out to man from everywhere" instead of empty verbal dialogue with other people's 
vie ws. 1 If ever a theory or argument is not suppoaed by the phenomena, it is to be rejected 
mther han kept just because it is logically consistent with theoretid principIes one fisha 

to keep.2 Whenever proceeding dialecticaüy, one must be sure to aim the a g g n t s  at the 

subject of discussion and not merely at the verbal expressions used-3 Even when amilyshg 
h g g t i c  expressions and the thought sûuctures these reved, the goal always r e m  the 
attempr to discover what these show about the realiîy of the phenomena king thought and 
spoken abotd. For, if the tmth or falsity of a statement depends on îhe reality king 
sigdki and not vice versa, it is ultimately chie to the fact ihat knowIedge is measured by 
the knowable.4 To conclu&, in regard to experience and its phenmenal knowledge, the 

purposes of in- into opinions are to obtain a better grasp of the phenomena, and not 
necessarily of the cornmon beliefs from which a dialectical discussion began: to isdate the 

1 This prefacnce is attributtd to Aristotk by Rorrbcycr-Dhtrbcy (Les choses mêmes) who studics the 

S tagiritc's notion of T à rr p 6 y p a T a. dcfined by the author as 'cc qui de toute pan intapcllc 
I*honmr- (p.32). Sec esprcially the introductory sections: 'C'est leur présence [T h n p 6 7 UT a ]  qui 
constitue pour Shomne l'&paîsscur de l'exp6rimcc. et pour le philosophe la consistance de son discours,* 
(p.37). 
2 This is statcd by Aristotle on many occasions who would of- d e s e  such theories as bcing "vcrbal 
andvoid"(hoyric6~ u a i  ~ r v ô t ) ,  Set.e.g.,GCL8,325a 13-23;PhWT.3.254a 25-b6;arid.EE 
L8, L217b 21. 
3 Top 1-18, 1 O8a 17-25. 
4 MctaX6, 1057a 7-1 1. Sec dso, 1 ~ 9 ,  1% 36-39, 



phenomena appropriate to the subject of discussion so that irrelevant ones can be avoided; 
and, to f i  the puzzles and proMems that are inherent in the subject and elimmîte Urelevant 

puzzles others may have raisededi If the main p u p s e  of coming to a better perceptian of 
(the reaiity of) the phenomena is kept in nPnd. then the uialysis of opinions can help one 
prof3 from the wealth of other periple's experiences with reality, thereby prolonging and 
increasing one's own experience and renderiog it more suitable for scientific pursiiits. 

As a consequence of including lmguage and thought about the phemmeua as part of the 
phenornena, the phenorneoz kwwa mtough expenence supass having strictly sensible 
qualities and evenhially ac* more uitenigble qualiûes. It is no Longer just any W of 
phenornenon that is suitable for science; it is. instead, one that has passed a diaiectical test 
whose criteria have just as much to do with the demands of proper linguistic expression 
and logicai, consistent thinking as with the in.ction to save the appearances, even if the 
latter are to be the final reference and judge.2 By meat>s of language and thought, the 

intellect c m  slowly transfomi an eadier form of experience compcsed of strictly sense 
knowledge into a more sopbisticated fom of experïence incorporaluig some level of 
conceptual and intelleciud kmwledge. This is implicit in îhe description of experimce as  a 

pseudo-universal or a conhrsed universal formed by organizing sensible reality more dong 
sirnilarities that are less sensible h o  mits resembling concepts whose comprehension is 
vaguely intelligible. If one focuses on the senses and their cognition, a pseud*universai is 
understood to be a collection of sirniiar memairies about one th@. If. however, one 

focuses on the intellect and its thought, a pseudo-miversal could signiS a vaguely 
understood universal iasofar as the mteUect grasps that which is M a r  to many sensible 

s&,oulars. Th, to the extent that aie intellect lmows a universal as a one in the many 
singulars (though not yet as a me beyond them), and that this knowledge is put to a 
dialecticai test of inquiring into opînions concemuig the singuiais known through this 

1 Irwin ( F M  P M c i p l t ~ .  pp.30-32)- 
2 Irwin ( F i r ~  Piinclplcs. p.32) obscnrts: "Tùe rolc of arpcrierre and inquüy in the dimvcry of the 
appearanccs shows chat 'appcarances' is to some extent a misleaàing temi for what Anstocle actually wants. 
Though the tcmi does not mcan 'observaticms' or 'obscrvcd faces', thcse giossts suggtst what he wants 
The appcaranccs from wbich a tbcory should be f o d  are -y those that apptar to a traincd and 
experienced observer as the rtsult of systerrratic inquj..- In DC IIL7.306a 5-1 8, Aristotle rerrartcs that 
naturd explanations musc bc consistent with the phenonma givcn by sense perception; but, he affirnis in 
M 1-7.344 5-6 that an explanation of phenornena inaccessible to observation is satisfactov when it is free 
fiom impossibiiïties, ie.. the expIanation contradicts neither the obstrvablc appearances nor itself, the 
thought it exprcsscs, 



univend, e-sperience c m  t d y  be held to be an inteilechial form of Imowiedge. albeit one 
whose conceptuai compreheasion may stili be vague and largely dependent on sensible 

singdars. This point can be m e r  developed by looking at two meanings and 
interpretations given of the terrn dkzphoron, apperently d e r  desaiption given of the 
pseudo-universal of expexience h m  wbich universals in the intellect corne. 

undifferentiated rnakes a stand1 If me considers experience as one appearance formeci by 
the accumuiaticm and reinforcement of the common aspect of the many memaries 
composing it, then adiphoron could refer to it and would mean indistinct in the sense that 

this appearance lacks def~tion with respect to iîs sensible qualities.2 This interpreîaîion of 

clclînphoron would be closely related to another of its proposed sigdications, namely. that 
which is undinerentiaîed, which the notion of siniilarïty wodd connote, since it is only 
sirnilar aspects that are wmrnon to the muitiplicity of mernories The Smilar is that which is 
"not different" among nuaencaliy different mernories. This seems to be the meanhg of the 
t e m  gven by Acistode in Posterior .4mz&tics II. 13 where he asserts that one must look for 
that which is 'simüar and undifferentiated" ammg the singuiars when perfomhg an 

induction of concepts that will evenhially be used to compose a definition of an essence2 
One of the undifferentiated would therefore refer to any one of the sensible singdars of 

1 1 OOa 1416. Here arc other translations of & 6 L a @ 6 p o V: Mure- Lopically indiscnminable: Barnes- 
undifferentiated items; Wanïngton- an in* species; Most other English rranslations coasulted- 
undifferentiated or without differmces; Tricot- choses spéàfiquemmt indBireaÊiées; S t-Hilaire- n'officnt 
aucune dffha; Mauro- ind@i~rente; Soto- imprornLj~~~~~(~~a lacobi. Ioannis, and Guilicimi- 
utd~~erentium 

2 Le Blond (Logique e t m i W e ,  p- 133): "Ce te- indiainct, a 6 L 6 <O O p a. désigne évidemment l'image 
sensible. en tant que neutralisée par d'autres images. dépouillée de ses caractères individuels et prisentant 
seulement les caractères connnuris à toute une dasse &objets-" 

~ ~ ~ : - z T ( T É ~ v  6h 6 e i  C n ~ ~ k g n o v ~ a  ;ni T&  ai & 5 ~ 6 c p o ~ a ,  
/ V TTPGTOV T I  anavTa T ~ G T O V  )i)(0~0~~.**~0tlc~~h5mcntionofa&t[universaj]comin~ 

fkom the iiriniffermîiated as is the case in II, 19. Tricot and Waitz (sa Bnuischwig, "L'objet et la structure." 
pp.84-86) think h t  this passage in IL 19 descrihg how Miversais come fiom the iarAifferentiated by 
iaduc tion refers to Post An IL 13 sincc Aristotlc s tates (1 OOa 14) that it is a rei teration meant to clarify a 
prcviousiy satcd pain(. AS B-~hwig O ~ I S W ~ J ,  the t- rr 6 La L. *hi& does signify r-otc 
past referenct, "a while ago," could, howcvcr. somttimts rman "just a moment ago." Hc rcfutes Tricot and 
Waitz who seek thc ranote rcfc~cace since the passage in IL13 is much longer chan tbis one and could not 
possibly be clanficd by these few lines. Like Philoponus (In Post An Comm. p.437.8) and Anonymous 
(M., p.602,2), Bruaschuhg lmks to the account given in IL19, Anonymous thinking chat it refcrs to the 
description of cxptacnce as the aii rcsting univcrsai in the s o d  while the other two that it refers to l OOa 3- 
9, the whole poctss of acquüing the universai from sense cognition 



which a memory has been conserved. If that is so, then, whenever any one of these 
sensible singulars malces a stuid (which couid be understood as the retention of its 

appearance by memory), îhere would be at that moment a fmt universal.1 This would make 
the miversal a product of sense perception. which is apparently the meaallig of Anistotlew s 

affmation that sense is of the inivemal even though the act of sensation is of the 

paaicular, indicating thereby tht? inductive method by which sense implants the universal? 

Granting for now t h t  sense can indeed implant a fmt universai in thïs way, tbis would 
pose the foliowïng problem: in the fmt xcount, the univemai is said to come from 
experieme taken to be an the mernories of the smm Oiing resting together as a whde 
whereas in the secoud account (intended to cl- the fi), the h t  universal is said ta be 
any one of the undifferentiated mernories malring up an expenence. Thus, there would be a 

universal before experience and a universal after experience. neither of which would be 
universal in the manner in which experience itseIf was descrïbed above as being universal. 

Can this be so? It would appear that universal is king used smewhat equivocally to refer 
to different types of dversals, which ?Jistotle attempts to distinguish by quakfjing the 

universal in the sense of an undifferentiated memory (accordhg to the interpretaticm now 
being examined) as beuig a "fnst universal'' from which other universais could come. 
Recalling aie three meanings of unîversal noted by Pacius, the f i t  universal. any 

sensible singulars insofar as memory would somehow conserve the universai found in the 
singular whenever it conserves an appearance of the singular. Then there would be the 

pseudwuiversal of experience, made up of undifferentiated mernories of the same thing, 
from which wodd nnally come îhe univemai in the intellect. But aiis wodd imply not so 

much different types of miversais as different stages in our cognition of the miversal: fmt 
it is known sensibIy as an appevance in memory; then it is known sensibly and 
intellectuaUy as a cjmilanty fomd in many mernories about me aiing; and, finally. it is 
knom by the intellect in iîself as a univemai. This, of course, presupposes that sense aione 
~aflllot provide (M) kuowledge of the universai, especialiy in regard to the pseudo- 
universal of expezience and the U a v e d  in the intellect; for, evm if the semes couid 

1 Cf. Saint-Hilaire (Logiquc m. p 2 ~ .  87) who givcs lhif &finition of 8 6 i 6 Q O p a: "les individus qui 
sont tous identiques entre eux r c l a t i v ~ t  à L'universel dontils sont des parties.- M m  (191 0 Oxford 
edi tion) adds a no te at Po* An II- i 3,96b 23 which statcs: -the specics. which is 'simple' bccause 
below it are only & 6 i 6 Q o p a . T b  cîcady impïïcs chat h 6 L 6 Q O p a rcfm to sco9blc shgulars 
2 100a 16-18 and 100 b 5. A fuU analysis of induction and semation of tht universal will bc dont in the 
next chaptcr, 



provide knowledge of a fvst universal by conserving the appearances of Socrates, Plato, 
Aristotle. and other individual men, it may not be able to fonn the pudo-imiversîl 
expience of znan Smply through mpetition and accumulaticm of that which is simila tu 
them all. And even if that nIst induction were possible for sense, the likeiihood that it could 
do otbers would probpbly gready decrease since the induction wodd have to go fiom such 
'iiniversaï' appearances of man. dog, cat, and so on to acquire a "univerSaI" appearace of 

animal and, from this, to yet higher imiversals (such as substance) whose sensible content 
must necessarily be minimized and inçreasingly indistinct. In fact, the place of intellect in 

the induction of univemals already s e m s  to be admitted by r\8stotle in Postenor Amlytics 

11.13 since the induction he describes there is more cleady the work of the intellect which 

merely uses the mdifferenîiated singulars known through sense a s  that from and through 
which the induction takes place by perceiwip simüarities in thm. 'Ibis would not only 
confirm what was stated above about the intelieci cdaîing and ordering seme cognition 

dong perceived similanities tbugh its influence on the sense powers. but rraliPng that 
induction can aiso be said to be a dialectical method. this ordering could dso be mderstood 
to be an innuence of logos as 1an-e and thought working with the sense cognition of 

human experience. Whereas die Tmt meaniag of logos would refer to sense powers 
organizing their cognition more "'rationaily," the second would =fer to the tmnsformaton of 
this knowledge to the level of intellect and iîs dialectical activities (in view of acquiring 
science). 

The second interpretatim of udzflerentiizted can elucidate the idea expressed m this last 
conclusion. Bolton figures that adkzphoron signifies the f i t  universal mentioued in 
Physics 1.1, namely, the holon sugkemmenon. 1 He judges the fust urïiveisal in the sou1 to 
be that of experience which is a universal containing "things which are xather jumbled up 
[mgkemmem]~' becausey according to h h ,  en tôn adQbr6n "muid easily meau h t  it is 
'a unity compsed of widifferentiated thmgs' , i.e. a m g  kemmnon." Thus he daims that 

what is nrSt perceived and received as the universal of experience is "a unity composed of 
(as yet) undinerentiated things." As a result, experience would not be a strict universal but 
instead a vague percepible sensible whde more kmwable to us f ran  which would corne 



the prhcïples of science and art. which are proper universals more Imowable by oaîure.1 

What Bolton seem to stress is not so much the fact of sensible similarity among the 
different mernon'es composing an experience, but nther the fact rhat the appearance and 
sense cognition of experience, mis berner lm05 vague sensible wholet is  still intekctually 
confused because the diffaent universais that could be predicable of man, for example, and 
by which it could be inteiligibly and scientifidy lmown are not yet cleady distin3@shed 
by the intellext This is. in fact, how Owens understands the first sensible, jumbied 
universal in Physzcs 1.1. Accocding to W. the path of human Imowledge from things that 

are more knowable to is to thùigs more knowable m themselves "meais proceedhg from 
concretions to the distinct cognition of t&e principles and elernents into which they may be 
analy zed." Owens claims, tûerefore, that k r e  is a type of sensible miversal which 
contains in a confused and undifferentiated manier the principles and elernents, genus and 
species. each of which would be the pGuticula of which this coahsed universal couid be 
predicated. Thus the t i t  miversal is neithw a species nor a genus as distinct notions. ''but 

rather a vae- object in wbich both are fused and neither is Merentiated-'3 Owens' 
reference to genus and species is in mponse to two interpreîatiom of the order in which 
univemils are said to be açq- In IL 19, Aristotle' s mitedon stats that we start with a 
specific universal and work up to e v a  more generic universals until the process reaches 
those Miversals having no parts, which is usually understood to refer to the categories. 
The other interpretation states the inverse, that is, mat the f i t  h o m  universal is genenc 

1 Bolton (p.9) holds that his mttrpretacion explains better the ciifference betweenexperience and science or 
art because it clcarly dcfines chat exptricnce lacks the knowfedgc of the kind wkch is necessary for 
possessing proper iiniversai knowledgt. eg., man is not yet known as a certain species of animai in the 
jumbled universal of cxperience. Although Wieland (uEnqiiyy into Principics." p. 13 1 1, in his comments on 
the u o i v d  prcscntcd in Ph L 1. does not idcntify ir with the 6 6 L a Q 6 p o v in IL 19. his wording 
none theles clearly expresses the idca of an undiffetentiated mas:  "WC have to start with samtthing 'pourcd 
toge(hr' [ou y K E ~u t v O v ] and undinaenLiateci; m anive at knowialgc mt by simply bypkçnng this 
undifferentiatcd, pre- sort of knowing. but by articuiathg i t  into its vaüous factors and 
coxdtuents" He filrthcr expiaius kt. in the PR contact. K a 98 Ao u "cias not designate anytùÏng gcncrai 
in the sense of a c laq  but something gencral in thc scnsc of ùddemimte, somcthing not ytt diffcrcntiatcd 
into its factors. * 
2 'The Univcrsality," p.463, Cf. Shute (TIrc Psydrology. pp.34). 
3 "The U m v d t y . "  p.472 He ad& later oe- "The starting poinf accordingly. is neithcr the lowcst spccies 
nor the highest gcnus, but an as  yet ~11diffkr~11tiatcdobjcct that is universai to both It may thcrefore be 
refemd to siqly as "the u n i v d . "  whik the genera. difftlentiat. and sptaes coniained under it may be 
caiied without hesia tion itr K a 9 ' K a c r ~  a. - On p468. Owens provides rcfcrcnces in the Arirtotclian 

c o q m  whac K a8 ' K a  or a does S O ~ ~ ~ U M S  da to i m i v d s  nieh as the hcdiffercnt sptcies of a gcnus 



which g r a d d y  becomes speciric-1 Against these two positions, Owens, like Bolton, 

places the c o d d  mass of ihe sensible &versai in the position of f i  universal2 The 
f m  universai wouid therefore be aie that potentiaily contains properly inteIlectual concepts 

conceptual entities. 1t is the )Snd of univemal and concepual knowledge ?bat ~ o d d  kû'ay a 
sort of mental c o ~ m  present in a la& of precision and clarity in expression but which 
may be enough of a cumprehension of reality suitabie for everyday use? What Bdton and 
Owens seem to be descrihg is a universal knowledge based on expenence, the 

transformation of experienthl sense cognition into a rudimentary ievel of thought and 
understanding expressible in opùions about the phenornena of experience. 

These two inteipretations of ad@horron s p ~ g  from an ambigouity which cornes not only 
from the tex& but aiso from the nature of butmm experieaie itseif. Thus far. the phrase. 
"'one of the undinemntiated &g a stand is the fust univasal," can mean either that the 

fmt universal is any single memory among undifferentiated, similai mernories of one 

thing, or that the Orst universal is the experieace of one thmg wbich is better known to us 
a s  a whole accorcüng to seme but is stiîi intellectually undifferentiated and confusing. 
Whereas îhe first position considers the f i  universal to be the retention of one niemory 
before it becornes a part of an experience composed of similar mernories about m e  thing, 

1 M e r e a s  the £kt-mcnùoned is the traditional intcrpretation given by most commentators. Owens notes 
that the second vicw is hcid by the Greek comrnentators Simplicius, Philoponus, and Thcmktius, who 
understand the simile of the anoy rout in IL L9 as wtiI as the sensible universai in Ph 1- 1 in this way. 
Accordiug to Owens (p-471), both interpretations are legitimate because the movement from species to 
genus takes a logical vicw and the inverse rriiovcmtnt is an cpisttniiological one according to which "a thing 
seems first baown under the vagucst g m d  notion of 'somcthingT-" 
2 Owens ("The U n i v d  ty , " pp.47475) concludes: " Wha t Aristotle has in muid. if the prcscnt 
interpretation is correct, is ihat the coafused objcct hrst grasped in sensation remains u n î v d  in regard to 
all M e r  knowiedge, The ougin of al1 human knowIedgt in sensation wodd mean, then. chat a l i  other 
objects have a bc known b a s i d y  in tcrms of conacte sensible things. with the neccssary rehemtnts and 
negaàons addcd ttaoughjudgmtnts and tbc c011cIuÜons of rtasmüq proctsscs. " Note that Owens. uniike 
Bolton. docs not transpose what ht says conccrning the first universal in Ph L L to iL 19, Cf- Modrak 
( P w e r  of Pmatption. p. 168. ft3 1) who does rtfcr CO Ph L 1 in ber anaiysis of IL 19- 
3 Owens ('Tk Umversality," p.473) writts: "Whethcr the child h t  becorolcs accustomed to call the 
vaguely known object "Dadu m''man" or any othcr name. is beside the point It is known hrst as a 
confuscd whole. and oaiy later are the concepts of it as  "fatheru a d  as "man*' diEtli~tïated " Bolton 
("Aristotlc's Method," p.8. ft7) diff«itlltiates betwœn the universal of experience and that of science by 
remarkiog that, "one can have a g e n d  concept adcquatcly fomnilatcd in a nominal cichnition, e-g. of man. 
without ha* an adequate scicntific defitioe" Sct ("hquiry into Principks." p- 13 1) and aiso 
Leszi's commmts C'Knowledge of Univemai." p.3 L O) on the miversal presented in Ph L 1. 



the second seems to consider it as consistiog in the acquisition and use by the intellect of an 
expenence about one thing insofar as it foms a vaguely understood sensible whole. Thus, 
the former would siricdy consist in seme cognition of a univemal while the latter wodd 
con& in a knowledge that involves both sense and intellect. But neither of these is a 
knowledge of a univemal in the stnct sense, a me beside the many existing in the intellect, 
and which is said to corne fiom expezience in the f m  account. If this second account is to 

be a reiteration of the fïrst, then it would seem that the second should also show how the 

universal could corne from expetience-imless Aristotle sud&nly decided to use universai 
in a different meanhg in the same cbapter wiîhout sigaalling the change- Thus. the 
ambipous phrase cited above may be interpreted a s  affirming that îhe k t  universai is an 
actual universal, potentiaily pesent in the intellectullly undifferentiated whole of 
experience, that bas made a siand in the intellect. Tbis M e r s  from the second inteipretatiicn 
of adU.?pirorron in k t  it Qes not idenlify the k t  universai with enperience, which is said to 
be ud~phoron, but rather distinguishs experience, which is still said to be d ~ p h o r o n ,  
from the f~ universal understd as something intellechially distinçt and differentiated 
from the intdectWly jumbled experience from wbich it came- -4s the inteUect9s 
comprehension of experience is based on sense knowledge that is better known to us but is 
vaguely inteilïgible, it seems pieferable, despite the fact that it is king used by the intellect, 
to cal1 mis a pseudovniversal or a potential universal and distinguish it from the fmt 
universal in the sou.. By makiag this distinction, this interpretation would estabiish a 
paralle1 in II. 19 between îhe fmt accwnt of the process of the acquisition of the universal 
and the second account. The fi! states that fmm ail the resting mernories of expenence 
cornes the universal in the soui; and, the second could read: when one thing cornes out of 
the undifferentiated to make a stand, the fmt universl in the soui arises or is acquired. In 
ihis manner, the two acmunts of experience wodd be complementary, for the al1 resting 
could mean M t  eveiything making up me expaieme is together in a sensible whole 
(because of a simüazïty) which is as yet intellectuaüy undifferentïated; however, once any 
one of the thhgs found in tbis sensible whole makes a siand or is immobüised by the 

intellect, thae is at Qt moment a f v s ~  universal. The e-ence, for example, of healing 
with the same herbal remedy many people suffering Smilaily wodd be a resting or cairn 
semile whole in which the u n i v e d  concepts ud propositions that can be predicaMe of 
the experience are as yet undifferentiated because the universals are di not acquired as 

separately known conceptuai entities in the intellect, tk is, the intellect knows the 

experience as a ancrete situation in whïch no one thing stands out b everything is 



inteawined in this experience and understad with reference to i t  It is &y when a ie  of 
these makes a stand, for e x m e ,  the concept man or fever or medicine, dmt there would 

be acquired a first miversal in the intellect as something distinct and differentiated from 
other univemaïs potentiaily contained in îhe undifferentiated pseudwmiversal of 

espenence.1 What the second account adds to the rit is an elucidaaon of how d v d s  
of varying universality can be Sad to come fmm experience by induction fiom sense. The 
( f i )  miversal must come ftom experience in bodl accounts; but. experience is being 
viewed from two perspectives: as the culmination of sense cognition in the fmt accourtt, it 
is a whde gained by repetition and acciimulation of ?haî which is similar among many 
individual mernones; and, as the aigin of m i v e d s  in the second. it is a jumbied and 
confuseci uity of potential universais. Thus, the fust account focuses on the different 
levels of sense cognition while îhe second focuses on the different levels of intellechml 
knowledge; and. as eqmience happens to be both the highest fonn uf sense cognition and 
the lowest fom of intellectml kmwledge. it shares in the properties of both types of 

cognition.2 

.Mthough the totality of human experience incorporates boih sense and logos. sense 
cognition and inteiiectuai iniowledge. affirming that the phenornena are to have precedence 
mer the endom implies that tûe former enjoys a certain stahis witb respect to measiping the 

reaüty and veracity of the latter. The phemmena known ihraigh sense e.xperience act as a 
reference point and a prinçiple of unity holding together the ii0,OUistic and conceptual 
expenence of the ùit$lect's discourse in ûying to describe and understand what is 
perceived. The two levels of hunrui experience can be said to be united and hdd together 

by the relation of sigmfication since the inteilect, especially in its goal of obtaining scientifik 

knowledge of reality, must si- this reality as it manifests itseif to sense3 Not 

1 Cf. Thcmis tius (DA Pa& pp- 109.27-L 10.1) who affïnns that the intellect divides what imagination 
received as a confuscd wholt and thcn remrites hc elemenrs into one A 6 y O s and v 6 q p a. his example 
being of the appearaticc of Socrates waking which is divided into the concepts of Sueutes andto waik and 
then unitcd in the proposition Soc~otes is w&g. 
2 Cf. Kahn ("On Thinking, " pp368-69) who rcmatks that cxptricnce is not the work of sense-percepaon 
donc since the n<pricnc+ of a n b a h  kt.. 'ha y O q is radicaiiy diacrent fiom tbat of those withour 'Ihc 
individuaijudpmcnt thàs remedy hclped CalEias wficn he wos sick w3h this discaw, which belongs to 
expaicnce and prcctdcs the stage of universal judgmcnt, "does not contain a single texm that couid be 
provided by aisihesS aimeC " 
3 The passage in IN 1,161 3-8 stating that words are symbols of affections in the sou1 could easily bc 
interpretcd as mtaning (thoughfs exprtsstd through) language signifies sense cxpcricnce. esptciaUy since 
nmn canriot put the things theastlves in languagc but must use namcs to represcnt thcm as Aristotic 



surprïsingly, the fust entry hto language of what is known through seme is often poetic, 
phenomenally desCnptive, and concrete rather tban abstract, desçtiiing -y the sensible 
and accidentai because of iîs focus on individual sensible appearaaces- It is only with 
expenence that me acquires a knowledge of similadies cornmon to many inctividuals, 
thereby gradually approaching the essential by perceiving, tiaming, and describing these 
sindarities, many of which are either vap ly  perçeptible a cwpletely imperceptible to 
sense. By iraoslatllig sense cognition into a vaguely inteiligible cognition of siniilarities, 
language used by the intellect slowly becornes an expression of thought since the intellect's 
knowledge of sïmihities perceivesi in sensiMe singulars is a poterîtid knowledge of 
universals m the intellect. k u g h  this activity of the inteikct, expenence becomes mure 
suitable for the puiposes of acqiiiiinp science. In effect. as  science coisists in universal 
knowledge proceeding through universal cuncepts and premisses. it re@es what may be 
cailed universai phenomena. for example, an appeamce of man composed of attributes 

belooging to every man, or at least to most men. and not of those belcm,&g to m e  or 
several individual men. 1 The intellect, by directing its activity toward sense experience. is 
able to generate such a universal phenornenon of maa. a pseudo-universal englobing in a 
conhsed m a s  as maq of the propaties as possible predicable of d men known in 
experience. The knowledge of sense experience &us becomes. to an extent. universalized. 
If sense experience can help man gain a certain f d a r i t y  with and assurance of the 
existence and appearance of the realiîy perceiveci, the dialectical inquiry into opnions seems 
to be concemed with wliecting and select@ pmpetties wsch have been perceived to 

foiiow ail or most instances of one same thing, thereby establishing a comprehensive 
phenmenal universal that is more faimful to all the similar instances. t&at is, a coherent 
probable or trw opinion about a given phenawnon. 

Even though the phenomena of sense experience have a certain precedence over the 

to the ~ality of a phenornenon tban seme does because when it perceives a simüdty 
common to many, it touches the miversl as it is f m d  in the sensible. As mat which is 
similar to many sensible singulars is tbat which is l e s  sensible but more intelligible, the 



universai which is itself (an) intelügiMee When the sunilarity known is of a phenomenon in 
its phemmenai integrity, that is, of the whole phenomenon taken as a subject. or one entity 
unto itself, and not of one part of it, then this knowledge is of its intelligiile substantiai 
fom, its universal nature and essence.1 Substantial fom behg me principle of essential 
activity, intellectual experieoce WU d e b e  feality and îbings in temis of fiiocîions and 
activities instead of in tams of their sensiMe d e - u p .  The medical experience of healing 
sick people witâ a certain remedy, for example, wiil eventuaily be described in temis of 
similar actions and reactions, or ways of behaving and operating, and leave aside helevant 

sensible qualities OEe the size or shape of individuai m y  noses? The transfomation of 

sense experience into intellechid experience rendas experience human and malies 
experiential cognition more suiîabie for scientific knowledge. This actirrity could be thought 
of as an attempt at kt ing  a naturai mythology, that is, a relatively complete description of 
miversal attributes, such that the explanation of a phenmenon' s presence in realify cau 

eventually be done with reference to the ihing iîself since science c o m i s ~  in possessing an 
explmation. had by meam of intelligiile universais and concepnial relations. of a thing 
through (my one of) its necessary, essential causes. It may also be understd as the fmt 
step taken by the intellect in its quest for an answer as to the nahm or essence of a @en 
phenomenon wbich may sudddy present itself to it as a question, or an apotùr, since it is a 

known (in fact, the better known to us and our senses) that is still unlmown to the intellect 
seeking understandingg hspired by the wonder of the familiar. the intellect will tum to 
language about the phenomenon and the naive thought expressed in phenomenal 
descriptions, common beliefs, and opinions conceming the phenomenon. and begin a 
dialectical inqw in@ this jumbled mass of intdectual vagueness and codusion to try to 
put some order into it (or rather, discover the conceptual and intelligible order vaguely 

1 According to Arlstotk QLfcto X l.1052a 15-35), one or unity has four main rneanings, two conctmtd 
with indivisibîlity in mov-t and two wiîh indiuisibility in definition (6 A& O F) because of an 
indivisibility in thought (6 v 6 q o L s)- In the firot pair. one maning is that which is a whole (T 6 
C /  

O ;h O v ) and has a forni. espcciaUy a natural form, while in the second pair. one d g  is that which is 
indivisible in f o m  (E 76 c I), Le.. indivisible in intelligibility and in knowlcdge (T 6 ira 8 ' o k O u). 
Thus, the indivisibk uuity of foxm (T 6 k O V) could bc the (mtaphysid) basis in the sensible Pngular 
corrssponding to the Intelligible universai (T 6 K a 6 ' k O u). Notice ais0 that the ctymdogy of the 
term universal, wtivcrnmr. rumd into one (umu one + tum). sima whole, a point ma& by 
Aristotlc in affimiinn the univcrsal to bc a kind of whole (Ph L 1. l84a 25). Cf, DA L I.302b 15403a 2 
which States that knowlodgt of proprties confcxmable co cxptrienct hdps in bowlcdgc of substance. More 
will k said on this in the next chapter. 
2 Notice bow the focus on actions and rcadoos in theoretical expnicnce is andogous to the description of 
prac tical mpaienct as habi tual ways of acting and reactbg of an anifiml. 



expressed in it) to generate a more coherent phenornenal universai. thereby slowly openhg 
a road to the principles af science which mut corne from the phenornena themse1ves.i This 
dialettical in- can also be viewed as a dialectical mdu~tion since the movement fran 
many individuais to one Smilaxïty, or commonality, brings to mind the rnethod of 
induction, which Anstotle says is the pah to obtaining the pkciples of science. It is to this 

topic we now 

L Sze Ph L 1. whcrt Atistotle States t h t  the causes. principks. and elcmcnts of things comc by analysing 
the better known jumblcd sensible whole- Cf. WitIand ("InsuUy into R i n a p l e ~ . ~  p- 139): "[Anstotle's 
inqujr into pzinciplcs is] an d y s i s  of the prcsuppositions *ch underlie tradition and speech. 
presuppositions which rcprcscnt an anpiricala-, as it werc, of ail  acqgisitions of knowiedge and which 
are already presuppascd in evcry substantiv t assertion [,.. An] analysis of language is directly and as su& 
an analysis of the most gmeral objective structures, an analysis which can fumisb nothing more than 
guidclines for conacte investigation " 
2 Although the focus of the dissertation is on scienac knowledge, the cognitive value of experience is not 
to bc denigrated Rcaliry is uot equally open to perftctly scientific knowledge. for instance. the reôlm of 
human conduct Note that cvcn the principle of conüadictionis "pravcn" by APstotle against people who 
deny in words its validity by pointhg to our txptncrre of avoiding waiking into w e h  and over p~ecipicccs, 
an ostensivt dcmonstration based m a vtry pragmatic critexion Sce M m  IV-4.1 008b 12-3 1 and also Metu 
XI.6.1 O63a 29-34, 



NDUCITON OF THE PRINCIPLES OF SCENCE 

In II.19, -4ristotie succinctiy states that the primary is necessady Lwwn through or by 
means of induction because this is how sensation implants the imiversal.i Thus. induction 
is the name given to the process by which is acquired nous, the habit of the p ~ c i p l e s  of 
science. As seen durÏng the saidy of Aristotelian logic and science. dernoosnative science 
depends on a non-discursive, metic activity of knowing tenns by which can be known 
both single concept-temis and indemonsûable propositions since these cannot be hown 
through the rationai discursive activity of syilogizing and derno~lstrating. Conseqwntly. 

this noetic knowiedge of the principles of science can only come from sense cob@tion, 
which itseif is non-rational and non-syUogistic-a consequence in keeping with the principle 
that intellectual Imowledge must come from seme if it cannot come from @or intellecnial 
knowledge. Yet, this conjunction of sense and intellect in terms of the relationship between 

induction and nous (as habit) is "a profound embarassment" for many scholars.z 

There are doubts that II. 19 is to be pbced in a logicai treatise discussing demanstrative 
knowledge because its description of an inductive method based on sense discnmiriation 

1 100b 3-5- This ncatLy encapsdates the same thought prtscntcd carlier in Post An 1-18, in roto whcre i t is 
d o n c d  that demonstration dcpaids cm iraivtrsals and these on inducaon of particulars which are known 
by perception Set also Post An iL2.90a 25-30, 
2 Couloublritsis CY a-t-il une intuition?" p-443 thïnks that Aristocle's Iinlring of induction and ü O Û s 
"nc peut que soulever un profond tmbanas [.--1 que depuis taujoills Les intnpt&tes & la pcns6e 
aristotéliciennt ont ressenti, " Accordbg to Couloubaritsis, &e source of the embarassmtnt is the 
incompatibiiity he fin& in Aristotle clainiing, on the one hanci, that no&w seizes the prhciples of science 
and. on the oha .  k t  that pnnciples are produccd by induction See also Le Blond (Logme et médrode. 
pp. 13 1-46), who finds the v O Û C-induction rdahonship in KI9 pmblcmatic and tbhks that v o Û c sccns 
to be added abrubtly in the chapter without validjusti6cation 



resulting in the habit of n o z ~ ~ ,  suggests that induction is not at aü syilogistic and logid. 
Indeed. the process d e d  ioduction (to lead inion) toward inteilectuai prhciples d science 
is con- to the deduction (to draw dom) of syllogistic rwoning startuig f r m  them and 

could in this way be said to be "non-logical" or b'psy~hol~gical."~ As a r d &  some 

commentators fmd it extremey dlfficuit to e-xplain how an inductive method tbat is strictly 

sensible and empincai can teminate in an inteiIecnial and universal fom of cognition-2 

Some resolve the dichotonry by eiiminaîing the intellecaial element in nous, understanding 
this cognitive habit to be merely the end or f d  state of the empincal induction itself- Thus 

Barne3 reduces the question of an inteilectual habit d e d  nozcs to a ' ~ d d o g i c a l "  one 
concluding that. "Nous has no philosophicai importance in itPst." There are othets. on the 

contiary, who recognize the "philosophical Unpo~ance'* of anïving at something beyond 
tbis 'empincal inductiod since this always remains at the level of seme cognition and could 

never aaain to the universal of intellechid lmowledge needed for demonstrative science. 

~Morea+, for insiance, is aware of the fact that the pincipIes of science could not be 

provided by expefience alone as P cognition always rem- contingent whereas science is 
of the necessary. He ackwwledges that Agstotle aempts to bridge the gap between the 

contingent and the necessaiy by clajmïng that îhese pinciples are p p e d  by nozcss; 

however, he gœs on to note that, by itself, induction could never result in knowledge of 

principles that are n~essary, though it may veq wen prepare for this intuition of the 

principles. Although he recognizes the shortcomings of a strictly empiricai inductive 

method of aniving at pinciples that are necessary, in the end Moreau doubts the Lbcalling 

forth in extremir of the intuition of the essence and the intellecnial gasp of the principles" 

L Set the renrarks of Bamts, Alba,  and Avtnocs prcscnted in rhe inuoductory paragrapbs of chapter 3 The 
termps)azOlogiml is sbply inlndcd to si& the operation of sense powers providing stnse knowledge 
of singulars in induction, in conmdi~tinctïon to the intcUcct and its univemal knowledge. 
2 In Bamcs' (Post An. p.259) wordsr "B 19 raises n-ous problerns, of general and of &tailcd 
interpretation [...] B 19 is Janus-faccd lookiag in one dùoction towards cmpiQsm, and in the other 
towards r a a o d s m  The principles are apprch~pdcd by 'induction' (epagoge) in an hanest empiricist way; 
but they are also graspcd by nous. or 'intuition* as it is n o d y  translated. in the easy rationalkt fashion 
It is a classic problemîn Anstoteiian scholarship to explain or reconcïie these two apparenüy opposing 
aspects of Aristotle's thought 
3 Post An, p. 270. 
4 "Veritd ant&pr&licativt," p-28- 
5 Note that Mortau detincs v O Û s hcrc as an inmiave capacity of the inteiiect enabling one to discover the 
essence and the r-n of tht proptrtics af'kmd m disamive judgmnts 



in order to satisfy the reqyirement that science be of the necessary.1 Understanding 
indudon as a plnely empincal aud non-logid memod of acquisition predicable of the 

sense powers ignores, however, the fact that Aristode usuaily uses me terni to SgniS 
intellecaial or logicai processes, nich as the syIlo@n from hduction genemting the 
primary irnmediate pmp0sitioa. or premiss, descn'bed in Prior Amfytics II.23 and the 

consideration of mduction as a dialectical fam of argument in T'pics2 Are these types of 

induction refared to in II.L9? It would appear that the fus-mentioned would have to h d  a 
place in the account since Aristode explicitly Si k t  this induction provides an 
imrnediate proposition. and the Indemonsûable imrnediate premiss requued by 
dernombative science is of this sort But this induction could kîrdly be the non-logical 
result of seme cognition obtained ui empizïcal induction &ce it leads to a syllo@stic fomi 
of inference. The induction describecl in Topics seem especiaily usefüi in estabiishing 
def~tions, which are also included among the princïples of science, and so would likely 
be present in the account of II. 19; but, here, too, the induction rnust be logical and 
inteliechial. Perhaps, then, the inductive process can be a combination of both non-logical 

and logical processes happening eiiher successively or Smuitaneously as Tejerd a f € i  

and Bolton4 apparendy suggests in stating that II. 19 is mt  "berely a genetic account of the 

psychological preconditions for the generation of knowledge of &t principles" because it 
incorporates induction understood ?O be an inferential pmcess-which he appears to equate 

with the syllogistic inference described in Prim Analytics II.23. .Mso, there is an esplicit 
ceference to nous in the induction presmted in Prior h ~ ~ & t i c s  II.23 as in II. 19: however, 

the activity of perceiving or apprehending (mein) all the cases mentioned in îhe fmt text 
implies that nous is mt just a passively acquued product of induction as the second may 
suggest. Thus Aquinass, for example, not only accepts the metic habit as the end resuit of 
an inductive process, but also invokes the actin'ty of the agent intellect, that is, nous as a 
productive capacity and efficient cause of inteiligibility perfecîing the induction by 
abstracting the miversal knowledge from the sensible. T'ose criticai of this interpretation 

1 Moreau qualifies this implausible atttmpt by Axistotic a s  bcIng a 'pirmr dcsidcnUm " (p.33) CE hwin 
(First PrVrcrqles, p. 173) who. for other reasons, a f h  that "Aristotle's appcal to intuitive nous to explain 
how we grasp first principles is a bad solution to the difficultics ~Üscd by his own vicw on demonstration" 
2 See Top 1-12. 
3 Analytics, p. 14: "Tht ptocfss of induCuon is dcscribed kre in succinct psychoiogical as  weil as logical 
temis. " He (p.48) caUs ttas proces "intuiave induction " 
4 "Aristotlt's Mcthod," p.5. 
5 In Post An Erpos, II, 1.20. n593. 



point out that M t d e  hirrrseK never expücitly speaks of nous as possessing an abstractive 

operation.1 These diverse interpretations show then that induction can apparently refer to 
different types of inductive methods in wbich nous is sometimes imderstood to be 
something pduced  by mduction, sanethes seai to be the cause of induction, and 
sometimes compIetely sepinated fmm and irrelevant to induction. 

As the inductive process gohg fiom seme hiowledge to the metic habit of the princip1es 
of science must result in both a concephial and pmpoaitional f<nm of principle of science, 
induction wi l l  therefore be studied with ibis in view. Mter an introductory grnerai 

presentation of the inductive meîhod, this method will be looked at with respect to the 

acquisition of concept-terms, especially definitional te-, and then with reference to the 
acquisition of indemons&able immediate propositions. There wiJl then be a brief study of 
the issue of having to enumerate al l  cases in induction. This wi.H be fobwed by an 
examination of the inductive method presented in II. 19, with special attention being aven 
to determirhg how seme c m  be said to implant the universal. At the end of ai l  this. the 
question of how induction could be related to nous, in the sense of a habit possefsing the 
principles of science, wiU be taken up. 

6.1 Generai View of induction 

.4nstotie genedly considers induction to be me of two methods of persuasion ar foms of 

arbollIllent (the other being syilogism).2 Whereas syilogizing consists in drawing (down) 

with necessity a ccmsequent from an antecedent, induction is said to be a road leading (up) 
from particulus to a miversal? The two are opposed accordhg to the kind of argument 
and the force of persuasion characterizhg each Induction is said to be more convincing 
and dearer to us because! it is more knowabie to sem. while sy110gism is rationaily 

convincing and more lmowable accading to the intelligible universal (essence of thmgs)w 

1 So Kahn ("The Rolc of nous, ** p.409)- More will b t said on abstraction in rhe ntxt chap ter. 
2 Pr An IL 2 3 . m  1 0-1 4 ; also Top 1- 1 2. in roto whme dialcctical atgumcnts arc dividcd into syilogkm and 
induc hou 

w 
3 ~ 0 ~ ~ 1 2 . 1 0 5 a 1 3 - 1 4 " ~ n a y o y ~  62 fi i n 6  r Ô v  wa4' Eraotov t n i  TB 
~(148kou &~o~os.** 
4TopL12.105a 16-18:"'~ o ~ i  6 '  fi p i v  &rayolij n t 4 a v & c ~ p o v  r a i  
oacpf m c p o v  irai K ~ T Ù  r i v  ~ Y O ~ Q G L V  y v o p ~ p i > r ~ p o v   ai TOTC 
r roAko(ç  ~ o i v o v .  6 6 1  u u k ~ o y ~ < r p o c  $ ~ a a r ~ ~ & r p o v   ai r r p k  T O Ù F  



Syllogiziug is more inteiiigible because beginning wiîh a universal. it consists in a 
movement that draws {downward) with necessity a conseqyent that is subordinated under 
and contained within the comprehension of the universal. Induction, on the contrq, is a 
motion bepinnUig with a multipiïcity, fimt known sensibiy rather ihan through any given 
intelligible universal. and works its way (upward) toward m e  universal comprehension 

that wiii si- (dvocally) and subordùiaie all the selected particuiars manifesthg this 
one comprehension. Syilogism and induction thus present con- inteilectual motions, 
which, with certain resematiom, may be respecaively referred to as de-duction and in- 

It is more than WEely that induction, much like syUogïsm, is a term u s d y  mant  to cover 
diferrent types or species of+ inductions. Thîs is already implied by the principles of science 
being double in nature and thus probably reqiiin'ng two separate types of inductive methods 
to estabiish each of them. This is also obvîous in Aristode's aiXimation that ail argument is 
either syllogistic or inductive, whether the argument be dialectical, demomtrative, 
rhetoricai, and so on.1 From this generat perspective. induction could be held to refer 
piimanly to an abstcact fonn of present in specific inductive arpent s  bearing on 
different subject matters vaiying in degrees of pmbability and truth. This form commcn to 

a l l  inductions would be the aforementiowd idea of king a road going fmm pdculars to 

universals, regardless of the matter or content2 Now the inductive road or path seems to 

possess two main characteristin: leading on and adduchg instances? If that is so, the 
enumeration of pdcular  instances would be undertaken with the ulterior goal of leading 
one on to the general or universal knowledge being rnanifested through each of the 
particulars adduced As a result, the activity of mumerating would be subordhate to and 
merelv a necesSam condition QC the pmperly inductive act of going fmm particular to 

k v ~ i k o ~ i ~ o ù ~  ; ~ ~ p y É ~ ~ € p o v . " ~ n d ~ ~ n 1 ~ - 3 . 6 8 b 3 5 - 3 6 .  
1 See, cg . ,  Rh L2, 1356b 1-5 where ASstotle states that the enthymexne is a "dirtorical syllogism" 
( ~ q r o p i w 6 v  < r u ~ ~ o ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ) a o d t h c c x ~ c a ~ ~ r h e t o r i d i n d u c t i o n ~ ~ ( ~ n a ~ o y ~ v  

TO L K ~  Y). 
2 De Corte (La Doctrine, p-179) fui& threc uses for induction: "Remarquons au préalable que l'induction, 
au sens &sto&cicn du rmt, ne s E t c  pas au pro&d& dïdkcnœ que Ics modernes décorent de ce nom et 
qui de la diver9té des expaicnces se hause à une loi scientifique; d e  est une de connaissance 
beaucoup plus gén&alt mgiobant ce procédk aussi bien quc le passage dcs propotitions particulitrcs a m  
propositions indhontxables caastitutivts de l'ossature de la pensée et que ta progression & la sensation au 
concept irnivasel. L'induction comprend pour lui tout le domaine qui dchappe au rayonrrcmmt du 
qdiogisme. " As WU bc seen. this last statement can bc problcmatic whcn it comts to the induction of 
irrrmEdiate propositions since Aristotie prcsents it in syiiogistic fonn 
3 See Ross (Pr and P ost An, p.48 and pp.481-83). 



universal.1 Inductim would then tum out to signify the development of a perception of a 
universal through sÏn@us, or the development of a cognitive habit thmugh repeatedly 

perceiving piaticular cases manifesting the same miversal. This perception must therefore 
be rooted in a sense-perception of sensiMe @culas; but if mdudion is to tenninate with 
the perception of a univemal, it m w  somehow terminate m an inteilectd or intelligible 

kind of perception and cogeition2 

If induction in generai is defmd as the path itself to universal knowledge by passing 
throuph pa&ular instances of the Umversl. it w d d  seem thai abstraction couId be made 
of the p;uticulars and universals king refened to. This means that the terms prtanrlirr and 
universal become relative to the matter or content taken into consideration in a given 
induction- When the particulas used in an induction are individual sensible men, for 
example, the universal that would be acqiiired wouid be man. a species. But if the 
particuiars are individual species Wre man. h g ,  cat, and so on. the p u s  aoimal would be 
the universal obtauied by induction. The same would happen. therefore. at ever higher 
levels of universality: the induction always proceeds f r m  matter which is less universal to 

anive at the more universal? This would imply that induction wed not aiways start from 
particulars mat are sensible individuais but may also start from the Less universal said to be 

better Lmown to us. Yet, in the induction going from several species to their genus, for 
enample. how are the species known? If the fuil intelligible comprehensim of a species 
means having its definition, then the species camot be known in mis way since the genus 
being sought thmugh the induction of severai species, and which the definition of the 

species requires, is still unknownP Each of the species mwt therefore be known in a l a s  

than M y  intelligible mamer or accmding to sense, the kmwledge better lmown to us. 

1 Cf. Granger (Th?" de b S&TKZ, p. 160) who rrmintains ihat whcn Anstotle uses induction. "c'est 
toujours d'une raconriaisSan~f clirccte du concept qu'il s'agit, et nullement d'une énumhtion exhaustive- " 
As mentioned. the issue of having to mumerate aii cases wiii bc examined btlow. 
2 How exactiy t.tiis may be possible will be exarnined below, 
3 See Ross (Pr and Post An, p.487) and qxcially Comm Co Regii Conmibii (p.399): "Inràrcfio G - -  1 est ab 
~Vrgulanibcrs o d w t i v ~ ~  progress~o. Ubi nanin siitgubrirmi, non modo btteIIigr;rnrut wre sir4Qulario. 
sed e h  mutus univtrurlio; n0 et partes compclretione totus. [-..] I h c t ï o  es$ wgumott&. qua CE 
plun3u.s. ve 1 partzkr, vel speciebus, rurum, vel totum, vcl gemcs universaliter conigitur, u bi eriom nonu& 
specierum ù d i h  coniplecriiurt" RecaU. as weii. Owens* obsmation that K a 9 ' Er a u T O v nccdna 
always refer to s d b k  singulars. 
4This is Bolton's reason (Y~stotle 's  Metûod," pp.8-9) far disagrecing with the traditional intcrpretation 
that the first uxrïversai is a speaes spedissima andproposing instead the mdifferentiated sensible 
universaL 



which means that they c m  be unders td  by making reference to sensible particulam 
maoifestuig the species (whether the particulam be known through actuai sensation or in 
recalling conserved appea~atlces). UntiI a given universal (species) is b w n  in itself or 

through other universals (genus and specific daference), it can only be known less 

inteiligibly or with refaence to these sensible singuius f i  and better known to man.1 
Thus, though induction may sometimes begin from lower universals to obiah a higher one, 

it must nonetheles Q so by lookïng to sensible particulam through which the lower 

universais are (better) understd So the requirement that induction begin 6th pariicuiars 

better known to sense signifies in practice that a =ference must aiways be made to seanble 

individuaïs during induction. Once the univemai that contain the pariicular instances 

(whether sensible mdivimials or lesser universals) is inductively known. d y  then will 
these instances be lmowable through h t  miversai, which wouid be a more intelligible 

manner of knowing them? 

If there is to be an induction of concept-tenns suitable for use in science, the induction must 

resuit in concept-terms that must be, as much as possible, precise and accurate expressions 

of one definite signification. This is most important when treating of defmit id  ternis, 

particularly the oue signiSing the subject OC the science whose defmition d e b i t s  the 

boudaries of a given science and the range of its demonstrations. This means that 

universals understd accordmg ?O sense and wiîh reference to sensible pariicuiam are 

insufficient for science. -4s already noted, a universal Iinown according to sense is reaIly a 

pseudo-universal unlike a proper universal whose htelligibility is with reference to itself 

or, ultimately, with reference to other bigher universais out of which it is composed. A 

species, for example, is absdutely intelligible when the essence it signifies is kwwn 

1 Cf. Top W.4, 154 18, 
2 Somtwhat s i d a r  r d  may be made when cOZ1Sld«ing the matter in t a n s  of it bting concepnial or 
propositionai. The one inductive fomimay be used to arrive at universal concepts a d  iniiversai 
propositions but each wouid be acquïred fiom theirrespective particular instances Sce Z i e g h y t r  
("Discoveq of Fust Ptinciples," p. 139): "Anstotle wanted to tcach us that ue are depcndmt on the senses 
not merely for aU our concepts or idcas. that is. for the so-caliedshph or incornplex univcrsals; but also 
that the complex miversols, i-c.. the principles. qtcapputa'pks, must bc dcrived fkomscnse-exprieme- Iu 
other words, unless we expaïence the actual operation of the principte in some concrete synthesis, we are 
not justined in putting these tenns togecher to fonn such a universal principle- " No hce. also. the harmony 
between this and the notion that the auth or fdsity of ancnunciation is to be judged with reference CO 

reality. 



through the definition expressing this essence. The most inteuigible definition of a species 
is one composed of its proXimate genw and specific clifference. though it m y  be known 
l e s  întelligibly, that is. with l e s  precisioa and accuracy, tbrough other univasal concepts 

playing the logical roles of genus and dinereme.1 This operation of obtaning a concept 
signifying precisely an essence obvïously belongs to the cognitive acrivity of defining since 
precision in concepts is acquired by analyzing or dividing through the addition of 
clifkentia more gen&c universals into lesser univemals urail one evenuaty comes to an 
infima specieq that is, a universal h t  is m longer divisible because it is the definition of a 

substantid f m  cf a sensiMe individual (or of ;ay entity that is itself iadivisi'ble). But if 
induction is a path h m  particulars up to a universal. then it would mnsist in an inteUecnial 
movement going in the o p e t e  direction to that in defining which, working domward 
from a generic univasal to lesser univemals, d y  miches the patticular h f a p  as it arrives 

at the i@m species expriessing its essence. Of the sensible particular in its numerical 

individuaüty, there can be no defîtion? So, if precisely defined concept-terms become 

known by d e f i g  universals, how, hm, can there be an induction of them from sensible 
particulam? 

A text that may provide idonnation on the use of induction in the act of defining is 

Topicd where Aristode examines ways in which definitions can be acquired and for which 

induction is said to be useful. The uses of dialectics in generai, and not just dialectical 
induction, was already noted in the previous chapter in its fmction of examining opinions 
to put some order and consistency in the composition of a phenorneml universal- By 
perfomhg inductions of the siogulars included in a phenanenon of expenence. dialeaical 
inqujr can help one perceive the similarities common to most or al l  of aie singularsP 

Although ibis diaiectical induction may be usefial in preparing the acquisition of the first 
universals from sense cognition-for each .cimilanty couid give rise to a universal concept in 
the in tekt  predicable of the singula-, it would not automatidy result in a very preck 
understanding of the essence of the singulus. One may merdy end up with a coilection of 
concepts of v-g Universaüty each priedicating one aspect or property fomd in ail the 

1 S ee Top VI.4 whcre Anstotle disanguishcs definitions made from ternis (universais) that axe absolutely 
intelligible from those made fiom tcrms more intelligible to us, 
2 Mefa Vn,lS,lO39b 25-104Oa 7. 
3 See especiaily books VI and VII whkh trtat of definition 
4 See, e.g,, Top L 18. 1 OSb 8-30. 



sin,aulars. For a precise deonition of the essence, the act of defining concept-terms is 

further required, and it is in Posferior Amtytics IL 13 that Aristotle presents the method by 

which this can be accomplished. a method hcorporating induciion.1 

Posferibr A d j t i c s  II. 132 provida the d e s  îhat are to be fouowed when dehing the 

essence or whatness that is to be e x p d  in a concept-term As aiready aüuded to. rhe 
application of the methai deScLibed in this chapter is most readily seen in regards to the 
subpct of a science and the definitional tenn expressing its essence shce evely 

demonstration must assume the whaîness of the subject and make it known m some way 

other than by demonstration-3 The activity of defining must meet three requirements if the 

definition obtained at îhe end of me pçocess of afliilyzing a genus is to be coasidered a valid 
expression of an essence: the concept-precticates composùig tbis essence must be foui:  it 

must also be assured that ail the cancept-predicates have been admitted and <bat mne have 
been ornine& and, it is important k t  the concept-predicates be propedy ordered among 

themselves.4 ObviousIy, one must fmt fmd the concept-predicates capable of expressing 

the essence of the thimg being defmed. These concept-predicates are those which inhere 
always in the subject and which taken singiy are wider in extent than the sub&t (that is, 
they are ais0 predicable of other thlligs thau the abject) but when takm collectively are co- 
extensive with the subject. It is the synthsis of the concept-predicates that will give the 

essence of the sub&t behg defined.5 The concept-pedicates selected must also remain 
within the Limits of the genus which is the most universal of me concept-predicates 
selected, king p~dicable of a l l  the others but mt  ai i  they of it. Once ail the concept- 
predicates have been acquired, îhe pmcess of addmg the specif~c daference to a genus (to 
divide it) wili put them in order, and if tbis is done mrzectly, it will r e d t  in a valid 

I R e d  the referencc made to this tcxt in the last chaptcr in studying the nvanings of n 6 k a L and 
i 6 ~ a c p 6 ~ o v .  
2 96a 20-22. 
3 Post An IL 9 suggests this whcn i t is said that in somc cases the essence is imnirdia te and a principle (of 
the demonstration) and for which o m  must suppose ormakt apparent in so- othcr way both that it is and 
what i t  is. Post An IL 13 se- to outüae one of these othcr ways. Sec Apostle (Post An. p.237. n.2) who. 
in commcnting IL9. States: "In what way an the huediate whatncss tu made evident? Division [italics 
ours], intuition, induction, abstraction. and habituation are mtthods by which prhciplcs arc ac@cd." 
4 Posr An IL 13. %a 2434 97a 2425; an& 96b %35. A concept-prcdhte is a concept prcdicable of the 
defintd, hencc, one that could be used in the dtfinitioa 
5 Post An IL 13. %a 2 4 b  14- Aristotle gives the exampk of dcfining the numerical txïad See dso Post An 
IL 17,99a 32-36. 



definition of a species. Beginning with the genus, one seiects the concept-predicate thr c;m 
be a differentia cidting the genus in two, that is, divide it in a binary fashion to aisure that 
the entire genus has been cut; for example, animal is divided into footed and non-fmted. 
The subject being d e f i .  f i s  an one of the two sides of the divisian, f a  it must be dher 

one of the contradictories.1 The division is done accordhg to the comprehension of the 
pnus and determines the order of the concept-jmedicates because &ter animal has been 
divided into footed or non-fmted, the next concept-predicate must divide the new 
comprehension S@ed by the new genus foded animal (assumirg the subject king 
defmed fails on this side). The process of division is continued untü the subject has been 

defined.2 

It is obvious tbat the opeiaticm of d e f l g  cm d y  begin after all the concept-predicates 
have been found. These are made known by induction from the parîiculars whose essence 
is being dehed. Induction can also easuR that a genus is not equivocal, which is 
important since the genus is the starting-point of the act of defming. According to Mstotie, 

it is necessary always to Look to the smilarities present in the muitiplicity of particulars as 

one p d d y  gœs up in ioiversalify on the path to estabiishllig the genus-3 With each 
sunilarity found, a universal preâicable of them al1 is acquired. By comprison and contrast 
with particulars h t  are die same in one respect (generically) but different in others 
(specificaily), one is abie to slowly nse to higher univers& expcessing one signification. 
If, at sorne point, the particdm can no Longer be expressed by one signification,  en there 
is more than one generic universal and the induction may stop. In this manner, aie  is able 

to obtain a univocai genw. As well a s  flnding the genus, induction, by having the 
particulars in view. can help in verifying that the adysis of a genus is tenninated because 
the definition obtahed at any moment during the analysk can always be compared with the 

subject being defuied through the particulars known in induction4 The verificatian effected 

through induction can also be p e d d  whenever any new concept-predicates are 

1 Aristo tle (at 97a 7-23) rtlriarks that it is not ntctssary to k m w  evciything to dennt that whicb is 
csscntial to one thing. It is sufficient to assume that the thing bcîng dtfined nectssariLy faiis on eithcr side 
of the binaxy division. 
2 Post An IL 14.9% 1-1 2 Sec Mefa VIL 12. where AnStotle mats of the unity of a definition reachtd by 
division and which. as he says. uns not dealt with in AMWcs. 
3 PostAn IL l3.97b 7-24, 
4 Post An K13.96b 7-14 and 9% 28-29, Set aiso Le Blond (Logique et méthode. p.33): "11 ne faut pas 
oublier. en effet que l'induction n'est pas uni- aux. yeux d' Aristote, use méthode de trouvaille, niais 
aussi me &thode d ' e t  et & v&ificationn 



proposed for irse in a defrnition because these can be undeistood and perceived to belmg or 
not to belong to the d e h e d  by making derence to a l l  the paaiculars enumerated in the 

induction, 

It may be seen that the uiduction of scientifk concepts incorporates a large pait of 
inteileaual work. The more a dialecticai inducth used to estabüsh a phenmenal universai 
cornes closer to coIlecting and selecting ooly those attributes belonging essentiaily to a 

subject, the closer one cornes to acqiiring uuiversals in the intellect wliich can be used to 

defm it. Once ac<F"ed, these univeisals can then be puped together and orderrd through 
the activity of denning. By estabfishg relationsbips between these universais in the act of 

dividing, the poorer comprehensim of universais. in parricuiar the genw becomes richer. 

This ricimess in comprehension means k t  genezic univemis become more precise in 

siagification so tbat lhey become specific concepts predicable of thùigs siniilar as to their 
essence. This similarify of essence renders iiiings most intelligible since the possession of a 
def~tion of their essence makes sensible individuals, as instances of this essence, 

suscepti'ble to dentifk knowledge. One may put the matter differently by saying that 

induction by itself can acquüe universais of varying universality, but until the intellect 

selects and joins certain universals (those essential to the subject behg defined) in an 
orderly way through the activity of d e f a .  the comprehension of the universals gaîned by 
induction is an mdenianditig bad in relation to ihe particulars rather than king an 
intelligible understanding based on relatioaships between universals. Yet, induction can 

also aid the activity of defimng, which must always &e reference to the subject king 
d e f w  to see whether the dennition obtained corresponds to it and expresses wdl its 
essence or not If, as desaibed induction and defimag turn out to be reciprocal and 
complemenkuy cognitive processes, then dialectical inqiiiry may help determine which 
concept-predicates are predicable of a subject and ensurie et these are coherent and not 

contradictory in any way, whefeas defiuiiag could help put these in order so as to give 
precision to the discourse about a subject and graduaJly cane to a definiton of what it is 

essentiaUy . 





which the syliogized conclusion is had, the conclusion is dependent on this induction and 

in this manner induction iîselfmay be said to demonstrate, though it is n a  the strict sense 

of demonstrating through a universal mïddie terni expnssing an essentid causeJ 
Whenever induction is taken as a demonstration, it is said to prove that something is or is 

not: 0th-se, it is just said to make somethiiig clear (the fact) wihout dernonsûating 

anything (cause or reason of the fact)? Thus, induction is not Rally assimilatecl to 

syllogism; but insofar as a qllogism c a ~  corne frun an induction. it xnay be held that it is 

the induction itseW that demollstzates or pmves the inherence expressed in the syliogized 
conclusion. 

-At t b s  point hem appe;as to be a dilemma 1s the immediate p x h q  proposition the 

indemomûabIe product of a noetic aaivity of knowing tenns, as it was affmed in chapter 

2, or is it ramer the coasequence of a ratiaaal activity of synogizing, as just now seen? To 
answer this, it must be realized that an immediate proposition. whether scientifiic or not, 
does not, in a certain way, came from pnor propositions but only from pnor cmcept- 

terms, that is, in both premisses of tbïs kind of syiIogism. the concept-tenu is predicated, 
not of another tenn as in syllogism or demonstration properly speaking, but of skgular 

instances to which the concept is perceived through induction to beloq immediately. .As an 
example, man woufd not be precficated of another tenn WEe animal or mral but of si0,crUla.r 
men. This explains why such propositions are said to be immediate and it wodd be 

sufficient for maintaining that îhey are indemoosûable? .LUthough the immediate union OP 
iwo concept-tem can thus be dme syllogistically, the mculiy now is to determine 
whether the immediate proposition is a product of the metic activity oE knowing temis or a 
product of the activiy of induction, a dilemma neatly presented in Aistoite's a f h t i o n  
that it is necessary to know ail  the pariicular cases by a noetic operation because indudion 
is had by enumerating ai i  cases3 

(~o+th~mqph~.64.1116)w~tesrhiraboutinduclionr'~ab~ ~ É y r r a i  & r a y o y $  nâq 8 
;K T Ô V  K ~ T ;  ~ É P O S  TO K ~ ~ Q A O U  K E Q ~ ~ A ~ L O ~ ~ E V O C  ~ O y o q - ~  
1 Post An L3.25-33, 
2 Post An IL7,92b 1 and 11-5.9 1 b 1 5 and 34, 
3 According to Albert (In Pr  An Comm, H, =?. c.4 (p. 148)) the valut of the syllogism coming fiom 
induction lies in its ptoviding the ntccssity of the union of the two tcmis: "indrccrio mllam h b e t  
necessitatm nisi a synogismo. " 
468b28:"hcî 6 ;  V O E ? V  TG r ~6 i~ â i r 6 v ~ o v  6 v  ~ a 4 '  ~ K ~ U T O V  

( T U Y K E ~ ~ E V O V ~  6 l e p  ~ T T < I ~ o ~ ~ ~  81; T T ~ V T O V . * *  



LoolSog at Mstotle's example, (the concept-tam) hg-INed (makrobion) occupies the 
position of the major tenn (A), (the cmcept-term) bMess (mê &hein kliolên or akholon) 

that of the middle (B) and particular long-lived aoimals such as man, home, mule, and so 

on occupy that of the minor (C) in the syllogismi Since the syllogism canhg from 

induction proves through the pcrticulars enumerated, the minor terni plays the mie of the 
middle rather than the actual rniddle tem, that is, the minor is the middle because it is the 

medium through which, or the means by wbich, the major concept-term long-lived will be 

seen to belong to the middle concept-term bileless- 2 According to Aristotie, the forme  of 

the immediate proposition AU bzleléss amimals are long-lived proceeds in the following 
way. First, the major long-INed is known and said to belong to the whole of the minor or 
a l l  of the particular long-üved animils because aii the bileless are long-lived. Ne-sî, the 
midclle bileless is said to belong to aU the partidu long-lived ammals too. Then culM~tole 

sets d o m  the condition that if the minor texm is convertible with the middle and the latter is 

not wider in extension, then it is necessary that the major long-lnted belong to the middle 

bileless, thus establishg the immediate proposition that All bileless anim2.s are long- 

lived.3 The düfcuity with the example is the phiase "'because all the bileless are long- 
Lived'r intended to explain the fmt premiss, Long-lived belongr Io al the plrticzthr long- 

fived animal'. In fact, the major premis would seem to be juswed by the conclusion king 
sought by the syllogism coming from the induction, thus assuming in the premisses what is 

l ~ c r e i s r h e s ~ ~ o ~ ~ r c s n i t c d b y ~ r i s t o r l e ( 6 8 b 2 1 - 1 5 ) : ~ ~ ~  6G r oh@ h a p ~ ~ ~  ~6 A -  

n â v  y à p  T; a Y x o ~ o v  C i a ~ p 6 p i o v .  'akAà r a i  TO B,  T O  pij I ~ X E L V  ~ o ' h f i v ,  
n a v r i  ù n 6 p X é i  r ô  r. ~i o b  ~ V T L Q T ~ ~ Q E I  TO I- TI) B   ai pij 
U n e p ~ c i v ~ i  rO r i h a o v ,  &viiritq rO A TG B ~ T I ~ ~ X E L V . ~  
2 The positionhg of the tcmis in a syllogism @y detcnnines their extznsion since the relation of 
predication demands that the predicatc-tcmibe conotivcd as k g  widcr in extension than thc subject-tenn 
in a proposition Since the particulars are dways the lcast universal, thcy must have the Least extension, 
hence occupy the minor tcrm's position This conesponds to the fact that induction always staas fiom h t  
wtrich is most knowable to us and to sense to arrive at (highcr) miversais The other two tcnris being 
universal concept-ternis mist then occupy tbe two reaiaining positions Why Long-livtd occupies that of 
the major and bileless that of the middle will bc elucidatedin the course of the analysis of the example- 
3 The conversion of tmns must respect the e c i p k  of conversion (announccd by Aastodt in the chaptcr 
previous to this one) stating chat if two things belong to the same thing and the extreme is convertible with 
one of them. then the otber term will bclong to the one ùiat is convertcd The fact chat long-lived is the 
predicate-terni in this proposition which is the conclusion of the syiiogism wouid explain why it must be 
the major term in the ~ilogism Its cxtcnsion wouid then be wïder or greater than that of bileless which. 
being the subject-term and h a v e  l e s  extension. wouid then be piaced in the reniaining position of middle 
term But since the conclusion foiiows the prcmkcs. one couid wonder why this wodd bc so in the 
premisses 
4 1 - c . ~ r â v  7 à p  T; t f X o k o v  p a ~ p 6 p ~ o v . w  



to be concluded. which w d d  beg the question. How, then. are the example and this 

explanatory phrase to be understood? 

One possibüity would be to simply eliminate the expianatoxy phrase and take the major 
premiss as stating, Long-lived belongs io ail the patticub long-lived aninmk, without 

finther explanation or additiolil The example would tben be hterpreted as follows: fmt, 
(the concept-tem) long-lived is predicated of all paaicular long-lived animals; then, (the 

concept-term) bileless is predicated of an patticu1a.r long-lived animals; f i y ,  Snce 

bileless is seen in the minor premiss to be convertible with all periicula long-tived animais, 

hg-[iveçl would consequmtly belong to bileless This interpretation seems to work by 

taking me concept and predicatmg it of a given pariicular definitely knom to belong to it 
because it is an instance of it. and then taking the other concept to tly predicating it of the 

same parricular to see if it belongs to it, too. The same process w d d  be repeated for ail the 

particdam dehitely known to belong to the k t  concept. If the second concept is 
perceived to belons to each and every particular known to belmg to the fimt concept, then 
at t h t  tUne one couid conclude that the second concept belongs to the first because it is 

perceived to belong to each and every m e  of its pgaiculars.2 

.A.nother possibility would be b alter the text in some way. RosZ changes '*ail the bïleless" 
in the explanatory phrase to "C," that îs. the minor term of particdu long-lived animais. 

This alteration would then give us a sentence stating that long-lived belongs to ail the 

particular long-tived animals "because al1 the psaicular long-lived animais are long-lived." 
This would appear raîher tautdogîcal and hardy worthy of king explanatory since a 
concept is always, and ody M y ,  predicable of iis subject and particdar instances- If there 
is an explanaîion here, why, then, is there not one for the niinor premiss as wd? For it is 

Li a K p 6 B L O v " in p e  brackets, adding in a foomote (hat Trcdcanick niggcstr cxcising ir altogether. in 
the older Oxford cd, howcver, the sanv aansiator had Ieft the phrase in the text as is without any hint of it 
as being probkma tic. 
2 This se- to be the way Philoponus (In Pr An Co-, p.473.13 -28) explains h e  principk of 
conversion and the inductive mcthod's rmxmcr of hmctioning. Sec espcually iL26-28: *& t K a \ v Û v 
:ni T G F  b r a y ~ l G ~  T O  O X o k o v  ~ a ~ q y o p c î ~ a ~  ; T T O ~ O U  TG ~ O p a ~ i -  
~ a r q y o p c î ~ a i  6; r a i  T G  ~ 6 p a r ~  TG p a ~ ~ 6 p i o v -  o ù r o U v   ai TG 8 ~ 6 ~ ~  
TG p a ~ p 6 ~ t o v . w  
3 Pr and Post An, pp.485-87. 



much less obvious as to why büeless would belong to ai l  the phcular long-lived mimals. 
Be that as it may, ttns change d t s  in basicaüy the same interpretation as in the previous 
case. In botù. the apparently misplaced term bileless is elinnnated from the major premiss 
and reserved only for the minor, such that the same preniisses are used in both to constmct 
the syllogism coniing from the induction. A d-erent modification of the text would consist 

in keeping the explanatory @ as is while altering me minor terni (C) to signify 
particdar bileless aamals imtead of long-iived animals.1 Accorduig to this interpretation 
the induction selects one at a iime animais known to be biieles, which are then found by 
observation to be long-iived at each and every instance. This would seem to explain 
.Su.istole' s "F~udian slip" in his statement that lmg-lived belongs to al l  the parîicular long- 
lived animals "lxcause a l l  the Iparticular] bileles are long-lived" It is as if .Mîstotle 

implicitly begins with the minor premiss fit, namely Bileless &longs to a~pcpticzihr 
bileless animk, to direct the induction. As one sdects each biteless atn'mal, one then 
observes or perceives thai they are also long-lived, and tbis would gîve the major premiss 

of the syllogisri~2 Once the major premiss is found by induction, the minor premiss is 
merely explicitly fomuiated to form the syilogistic argoumentt As well, the condition of 
bileless having to convat with all the paiticulius would easily be met since it wouM simply 
be a case of the concept-term bileless converthg with all the particular instances of which it 

is obviously predîcable, the individual bileless anbals enumerated.3 

Of the interpretations provided thus far, the F i t  two presented, and seen to give the same 
resuit, would use the major terrn long-lived to select all the particulam to be considerd by 

the induction, namely, pariicular Long-Kved animais9 As a result, the cmversion of the 

minar w d d  occu only when the middle temi bileless has been seen to be predicable of ail  

L This is Smith's recommcn&tioa (Aristotk 's Pnor Amzrytics. pp-220-21). 
2 Note chat AIistotle (Post An L13.78a 30-38) does affinnthat induction orperception is uscd to cstabiïsh 
the major prcmiss of the syiiogisrn of the fiet (fj r 1). but not that o f  the rcason of the f a a  (6 L 6 T r). 
3 Smith (Aristotle's Prïor Anuiytics. p.221); "Thus, what Gastotle is sayiag with the troublcsomc phrase 
is this: since, as a matter of fact, cvcrythIng bileles is long-lived, [then why pcrform the induction?] it wiU 
r e d t  that In selecting bilcltss things for consideration we are also sclecting long-livcd things When we 
have exbausted the enth dass of bileless tùïngs (so that we know that B dots not 'extend bcyond' C but 
converts with it). we arc in a position to infa that whatevcr is biicless is long-iivcd" 
4 It should be known th t for this induction to work. it must procced by W g  a universal conccp t &a t will 
enable the one performing the inniictim to perceive, recognizc, and select only h e  particdam belonging 
to it. Sec Post An L 1.71a 22-24 whcre Aastotlt states that the partidar is known directly or immcdiately 
underits universal- Sec also the c o m ~ n t ; ~  of Corn CoRegii Comhbn (Liber II& Priori Rai~oIun'one, 
p.399) where tbis point is quite clcady ma&- 



the particular long-lived animais enumerated t h &  the concept-term long-lived If that is 

so. then the universal knowledge acquired chrough the induction wouid be the universal 

proposition that aleless belongp to long-lived because it was seen to Mong to every 

particular long-lived animal. But this conclusion is not the one stated in the example. In 
fact, it inveris the two temis of the conclusion king sought: Lw-lived belongs to bileless. 
In other words, since the conclusionlong-lived belongs b bzleless is actiiauy the universal 

immediate proposition being sought, then the induction must irianif't that long-lived 

belongs to all the ppticuiar biieless ammals. Tbe last inteqretation @en (Smith's) has the 

advantage of doing just d i s ,  though at the price of modiSiag the text. Would it be possible 

to explain the syllogism f r m  induction based an the e-ample without making any 
alteratioas to the terrt wbatsoever? 

R e d  that Aiistotle's example states f d y  that long-lived belongs to all of the partidar 
long-lived ammals 44because all the bileless are long-lived." Then it is a f k d  that bileless 

belongs to all the pamcular long-lived animals, and aher the conversion of these te-. he 
concludes the immediate pmposition b t  Ml bilekss mimals are long-lived. If the wording 

is respected, the second sentence would have to be understaxi as saying that ail the 

particular biieless mimals were mumerated and perceived to be long-lived. The knowledp 
g a k d  by this induction would then be hat long-lived belongs to al1 these particular 
anjmals f2st known to be bileless but then perceived durhg the enumemtim to be long- 
lived too. hence, the explanation long-lived belongs to long-lived particulars because ai i  

(particular) bileless animals (enumerated) are (achially perceived to be) long-lived. The 

major premiss Long-lived belongs io aZZ b e  pcutictiku long-Zived animal' seems to express 
the condusion of this mduçtian in which Oie particulam are conceived as they are perceived 
to be at this moment. The minor premiss Bikless M n g s  b al2 the partcular long-lived 

animais would be a previously acqiiiiied foundation because the concept bileless was thaî 

through which the pçimcular bileless animais were recogoized and selected for the 
induction, but once it was perceived that ali the ones enumemted are also all of them long- 

Lived, thus esîabLisbing tk major peemiss, it then became evident that bileless belongs to all 

the particular long-lived animais. Kn d e r  words, the concept used to perceive the 
particulars at the start of the induction is now seen to be predicable of lhem as they are 
perceived at the end of the induction At the vexy moment in the induction mat one 

perceives that dl the @da aleless aiiimils enumerated are longlived too, one h o w s  at 

that same moment both that these are alî long-lived ammals such that the universal long- 



lived can belong to them ail and that the universal Oileless can be predicable of ail the 
particulars now perceived as long-lived Again the wordhg of the text seems to suggest the 
simultaneiiy of this knowledge acqiared at the end of the induction because the major is 
justifed by the fact that dl the particular bileless animils are hg-lived while the m b r  
states that all  ihe particular long-lived animais are bileless. Notice how each pmposition 
expresses the predicaiion of me universai of a i l  the paxticdam belongjng to the other 
universal, and in so doing, each proposition expresses one hdf of the movement of 
conversion of aIl cases neces- to conclude universaliy that long-lived belongs to 
bileless Thus, these propositions seem to be the aaual ptemisses of the syUogism whose 
universal conclusiou is ais0 bad simdtaneously with the perception that ail the bileIess 
aninials (enumerated) are long-lived tw &ce the particulars enumerated are nummcally the 
same for both premisses. even though the particulars are perceived and eapressed 
dilferently in each premiss. F i y ,  the reason long-Zived is predicated of bileless in the 

conclusion is that the induction begins with the knowledge of pariicular büeless ammals 

perceptible tbrough the universal bileless. The universal long-kved becornes known as a 
result of the induction of particular bileless animals each perceived to be long-bed. Thus, 
the universal long-lived must occupy the position of the major term, the one that is most 
universai and acquired by the inductive method ushg the less d v d  bileless and its 
particulars under i t  As a result, the universal knowledge acquired through the induction 
actually seems to be two-fdd: the universal concept long-lived and the universal 

propositionlong-lived belongs b bzleless because it is through this latter concept and the 

particulars belonging to it h t  the paai of induction took to anive at the univemal long- 

lzved. 1 The syllogism f r m  induction is thus a product of the perception gaiwd through 
induction that a i i  the pücular aleless a d s  are long-lived too. 

6.4 Enumeratian of AU Cases 

The stipulation îhat induction must be of ail particular instances. or eke the syllogized 
conclusion cannot be considered to be universally valid. gives the f m  impression of being 
a totally unreaüstic denrand. A f '  ail, how can anyone enumerate al1 the aleless a . s  

1 Assuming tbat th- is a noctic grasp in this induction. obstnre how this conclusion would imply that 
the noctic object is doubie and that induction w d d  Iead to both a concept and a proposition incatporating 
that concept Cf. Grangtr (TIiCoric de h scidna. p.160): The furriction of induction "est la récognition dans 
le concept, c'est-à-dire l'annonce originaire d'me proposition univc~~cire-" 



that were, am, and ever will ôe? Aristotle knows tbat sensi'ble individuah caa be Minite in 

number (in the sense h t  a U1ùve1-4 concept is not limited in its extension and atalbution to 
individuals here and now); yet if this is abat he demands, thPa tb syilogism from 

induction is for all practid pvposes useless and irrelevantl If taling the requirement of 

a i l  cases in this siniplistidy lïterai sense of'bavbg to actually enumerate ai i  the sensible 
individuals in or&r to have a complete or paf& induction is too far-fetched unbeiie~able~ 
in fact, impomible (as the *te can never be Imown), and therefore samethhg that could 

never es&, then "an cases" must probably meau something else Eimer that or Mstotle 

himself would have to accepi the a d o n  he IeveIs at aheR d uttering something 
logik6s Rai ken& an empty verbal theory. As this seems highly unlùrely-not to mention 

the fact that rhis simplistic understanding borders on being absolute nonsense-, the 

stipulation of aU cases needed for the induaion must be taken to si@y sometbing else? 

One typical inteqretation is to r e c w e  h t  particulr may sigaify both sensible 

inciividuals falling under a species and the species mder a p u s .  and ta decide that in this 

situation it must signify the species. By douig so, the numerid nu tu de of sensible 

individuals is limited and circumsmibed by the f i e  number of species.3 Though this 

1 .Many excuses. rationalizations. apologies, and ingenious interpretations have been offercd by various 
Anstotelian commentators to try to dkbish avoid, or get around therequümxmt and to avoid the charge 
of irrelevancy. Ziegclmeycr ("Discovery of Fmt Rinciples." p-136) writes: "1-.. the] oniy way to met it 
[induction of ail  case4 is to suppose chat Aristotle is hem spcaking of scienh~cinduction. for which he 
cnoneously [sic] denandcd an enurxuxation of all the instances - a postdate that would render aii induction 
nugatory. men is this what the postulate re&y means?] But as we hope to show prcsently. he does not 
require such complete emmcration for the mnaal and sporilaraeous induction by which we discover the fitst 
pnnciples. " Cf. Ross (Pr and Post An. p.50): Tt is strange that in the one considerable passage &voted to 
induction Axistotle should identifL it with its least valuable f o m  perfect induction " And also pp.486-87: 
"He [Xristotle] knows weii that he could not obsave ail  the instances, e-g., of man  past, present, and 
future. men why dots he nonetheles affmn it?] The advance fiom seeiag that Lhis nian. chat m. etc-. are 
both g&-les and long-iived has takcn place bcfore the induction hcrc dcscn'bed takts place. and has takm 
place by a diffkrcnt d o d  (impdcct induction). What he is dcscxibing is a prmtss in which wc assume 
that ail  men. aU horses, al1 d c s  are g&-less and long-iived and infer that aLt gd-less animais are long- 
lived" 
2 Note that the same nny be said cormmïng the establishment of a &finition How can ail the particulars 
be perceivcd to &tamine what is esseutid to a thing? Anstotle's answer to this objection was given above 
in the section covtring rht inchiction of coacept-tcnrs- This section wiii study the problem of tnunmatiag 
al l  cases within the contcxt of the induction of an k d i a t e  proposition 
3 Smith (Aristotle's P&rAMrytics, p-221): "But we can intcrpret 'all cases* in two ways: either as an 
exnmination of every indiwkbl fglling under a certain predicate or as an acamhtion of evexy separate kind 
faLting under it According to Smith. the example in Pr An 1123 lends itseif to the second view, even 
though Axistotle does not cxplicitiy say which of the two is intendcd Ross (Pr Md Post An p-487) affims 
that Aristodc "escapes" individuai cnumcraacm by going f rwi  the spccies wbich arc limitcd in numbcr to 



rnight expiain the example-for bileles can be comidered as a generïc concept under which 

are included the specinc concepts of the different bileless animais-it does mt take into 
considemtim the fact shown earliearlier h t  recourse to sensible paaicuiars is inevitable in all 
inductions because this is the way in which the lesser i m i v e d  are understd  This 
interpretation also eliminates as a possibilify an induction in which an infim species is one 

or boih of the miveisais behg joined tbrough the syllogism coming fran the induction, 
Suice an infima species is the lowest rniversl possible, a reference to sensible particulus 
would be the only way of accomplishing the induction As havmg recourse to some fom 
of sensible iudividnals is unavoidable, the dilemma of h a d g  to actudy enumerate an 
infinite number of particuiars remains. 

One way of dealùig wiB having to enumerate an infmîe number of particulars (included 
under the extension of a concept) would be to cal1 in the aid of nom (as -&stotle bimseif 
does) at some point in the induction and maintain that the noetic p p  of all the particdm 

s i m e s  an imaginïng or assumiag that ali the particuiars have been enwnerated-1 If 
induction is held to be an activity or operation that can only take place when pai6cu.h~ are 
actually being enumerated, then paaiculars that are not yet enumerated, but kmwn as if 
they were, must be referred to some other Faculty or activity; conseqyently, this knowinp as 
ifis conceived of as an activity of imagining or assuming identifed with the noein 

mentioned in Mstotle' s text m e r  having selected a liniited nurnber of bileless animals, di 
of which are perceived to be long-lived, one could then say, wïth some justification based 
on this limited induction, something me, ""and so on with any others t b t  may be 
enumerated," or "etceteria," or something of the sort to halt the inductive process.2 This 

interpretation at leasî offers a way of dealing 6th the infinite nianber of sensible pariiculars 
their grnus. 
1 For those who hold rhat only induction, espcQaiiy a purely scnsible or tmpincal one, is needcd to provide 
the immediate proposition. or any u n i v d  knowlcdge, ihe cballcnge of knowing all the instances would 
be just as absurd and ciifficuit to explain as  that of a c q e g  universal knowIodge from s m -  Leaving the 
v O Û S-induction relationship for latcr discussion, wc mncly pressnt rhis position In rhis case. v O Û 5 
dots not mean an intuitive operation of the intellect, as wïii be secn 
2 Albert (In Pr An Comm, II, tr-7. c.4 (~147)): "et rrit tunc sic formandus syliogianus, onme quod est 
equuî, vel mutus, vel hama, et sic de aliLs, est longcuv~m~: sed omnt nort habens dro l~am,  est equus, et 
mrrhcs. et homo, et sic de aliis : erg0 omnc non habens cholcram est longaevran Cf- Ka1 (On Muilion 
and D i s d e ,  p.29): "ln tk inductive procedure, however, it is not a d y  mcessary to adduce all 
possible cases. At a certain point one says 'etcctera' and waits for the othcr to advancc an objection 
Aristotle in hct says that ait should mmly imagine [v O E 'i v J the minor C as bcing co-d of ai i  
cases of the gencral de. He does not sctm to have meant that one must a c d y  enumcrate all cases. as if 
chat were possible. The idea is only chat ail possible cases of the grnerai d e  must in fact bt capable of 
fea turing as such " 



and dms not ebinate the possiaüty of inductions startïng from them. It w d d  be the 

method of what are called ïmpeifect inductions, împerfect because not a i l  the instances have 

been a c W y  enumerated On the other hand if nous is identified with the habit ofthe 

prinaple of science-which this interpretation does make possible-and nous p s p s  the 

immediate propositions which c m  then serve a s  indemonsûable premisses of demonstmtive 
science, this land of noetic iniaghhg or a m m ~ Ï ~ ~ g  seems rather tentative and we& 
Though it m;iy be enough for dialectical immediate ppositiotls, it lacks the univedfy of 

necessary lmowledge which is ihat of science. In fxt, if one fi& a counter-example 

someîime later on, then the immediate ppositim cmcided ui the syllogism coniing fmm 
an imperfect induction wodd be refided. At the very least, what this mterpretation does 
manifest is a change in the meaning of "'all cases" Snce it hem signifies ai l  possible cases 

that may be enumerated instead of ail cases achidly enumerated But it is precisely the 
openness inhemnt in the possible that makes the universal immediate pmposition thus 

acquired d e r  general and contingent upon not being refuted-1 

The advantage of this interpretation lies in its acceptance of rootuig induction in sensible 
particulas and sensible cognition from which the universal is said to corne. Though it 
admits that only a partiai mumeration is required by assUmrng or imagbhg the knowledg 
gained in induction to be p i M e  in al1 s d a r  cases, it still iriiplicitly presupposes tbat the 

induction must be of all cases achially enumerated for it to be perfect- This is endent in the 

fact tbat it is said to be imperfect and that it remains open to behg refûted by a counter- 
instance not enumerated in the original imperfect induction However, that the expression 
"all cases" is intended to signify, even if only as a presupposition, a c W y  having 

enumerated al l  the pacticular instances (before an induction can be saïd to be pefectly 

terminated) is uniikeIy, for the idhite can never be achiaized or exkt achially.2 The oniy 

existence proper to the mfite is a potential me. If, therefore, a i l  cases is intended to cover 
the infinite number of particulam that may be kmwn by inducrive mumeration and that 
which is innnite can only exist potentially, then the only enumeratian of' them h t  codd be 

1 A*totle (Top Vm2.157a 24) suggcsu usï.ng the expression "k  n i  rr 6 V T  o v T ô v 
T O L O 6 r o v - in the sinuhop whne thcre is no gcnml  namc to covcr th rcscmblanccs king sought to 
acquire inductively a univerd Notiœ that the expression is therefore not used to express the possible 
extension of a universai to ai l  thc panïculars under it, but ratber to tcmpordy namt ics yet unnamtd 
comprthtnson Th- does not appcar to be any passage in wuhich Aristotle statcs an expression like 
etcetem with rcfcrcnce to the ïnfbite extension of p d c d a r s  
2 Ph IIL6.206b 13-14. 



appropriate and possible would be a "'p~tential*~ enurneration of ai l  instances. But what 
could potentially enumerating a l l  cases mean? It cannot mean simply assuming or hagimng 
"and so on with al1 other pos9iIe i0Stam:es of the sort" because, as stated, this still 
presupposes an actual enumeration of a l l  cases and adrnits the poss'bility of a refutation so 

that the induction would not &y tum out to be of all cases as previouply assumed or 
imagined What is required is an enurneration and an induction that is ûdy potencially ali 

the cases such that not one can be e i n g  and no comter-instance or emr  is possibie. In 
other words, the potential enumeration must be of al l  the pariicuiar instances with some sort 
of necessity such that wheneva an hduction is actuaiLy enumeraîing new instances it is 
merely actualizllig the infinite potentiality of a i i  cases achially having been enumerated. This 

is especially important when the uiduction is used to gain ScientSc immediate propositions 
which must be necesdy  and universaüy true. not just generally probable and contingent 
upon mt  being rehted So how can such a potential mumeration psessing with necessity 
all the paaicular instances be explained? 

-4ristotle enunciates, ''inductian shows &ou@ the particulars which am clear to us that 

everything is thus because nothing is otherwise.'~ By impiîcatian, the knowledge of all 
cases cornes through perceiviug that there is no opposition to it being so; or. it may be said 
that di becomes possible through none king impossible. This suggests that the perception 

that sometbmg is so in a l l  cases will be had d y  once the induction manifests that no 

counter-instance is possible, for example, with each bileless aaimal perceived to be Long- 
Lived there somehow arises a is acqpired the perception that it is impossible for it to be 

otherwise (not long-lived), and through this nece* is acquired the universai cognition 
that it is so in al1 cases. It would be a percepion and cognition gained negatively or by a 
negative Land dnecessity, that is, by den-ying the opposite because it is perceived to be 

impossible.2 Yet this does mt seem to eliminate so much as merely displace the 

requirement that induction be of aii the insta~ces. After al., wouid it not be necessary to 

enurnerate all the instances befm coming to know with necessify that it is impossible to be 
otherwise? Simply put, the answer would be no since an induction that just gives the 
knowledge that something is so is not the saane as one that gives the knowleâge that 
something is so because it is impossible to be otherwise- The latier is grounded in a 

1PostanIL7.92a37-38:-&~ 6 i r r h y o v  6 ~ à  T G V  ~ a e '  F r a t r ~ a  âinov o v ~ o v ,  
c/ 

o n  n â v  o k o c  TG p q 6 b  ~ L ~ o F - ~  
2 Cf. Post An L2.72b 1-3, 



necessity and as a cognition of a necessity, it can only come from a cognition of the 

essence, or whatness, of the thing king enumerated, just as in the case of science which is 
said to be a knowledge of the necessary because it is of the essence. Thaefore, it is d y  an 
inducrion h t  leads to a cognition of the essence of the particulam eiumerated that cpi 
provide the source of the knowledge of necessity; for a t .  carmot mt be what it is. or 

put in anather way, it is impossi'ble for it to be otherwise than k t  which it i d  In this 

rnanner, tllen, the induction cai be held to have gme through all the ptiçular Instances, 
not because it has achially enumerated every single particular possibIe for enmeration, but 
because it ha9 dow so potenh'ally by h a a g  acquîred the cognition of the universal essence 
of the particulars king enurnexated, a cognition which will permit cme to select and 

enmerate co~ectly or ethout ema any new instances as tbey arise.2 

6.5 Induction in a. 19 

According to the p~sentation of mduction thus far, this cognitive process would appear to 
belong to a faculty of the intellect rather than to the powers of sense. Even if reference must 
always be made to sensible pariiculars, the universal knowledge resulting fmm the 

instances enurnerated in inductim cannot be at the level of sense. in fact, if induction is 
rneant to si- a strictly emprical cognitive prucess. one belonguig to the senses alone, 
several dZfi~ulties would &se. Fust of A, induction could not be opposed to syilogism 
and descriid as another kind of persuasion and argumentation. for syliogism, persuasion, 
and ar,oumentation are ali activities p o p  to the intellect. Secondly. defining induction as 
the mad fkom psaiculars to a universal w d d  not make any seme Snce universal normally, 

and in its proper sense, quaiifïes inteliechia, not sense, knowledge. Thirdly, induction 

1 Cf. Apostie (Post h, pp.81-83, nZO): "Furrher knowkdgc of Individuals orparticulars of the same kind 
wiU not add to oners knowiedge of the nature of those b&viduals or partïculars. for what these add to thtir 
nature are only accidears." And p-298, n 17: "in the formation of indefinables [Le, higbtst gcncra or 
catcgories and différeutia]. induction is neithcr compkte tbor nactssilly- To acquire the concept of quantity or 
of any indefinable one nad not scnst evcry existing quantity . for quantitics not yet scnsed would no t. if 
sensed prochce a different concept of quanti% " 
2 Note how this view couesponds to thc fact that evtry univcrsal. whcthcr it & a specics or genus or 
whatever, is predicabk of aninfinite number of pdculars. not actrially but potentially, Cf- Granger 
(Théorie de trsaatat. p-162) who says: "NOEIN TO G ne signifie pas AISTHANESTHAI TA ECATH' 
KEKASTON, et le termc employe par le Philosophe en est un assez sûr indice. S'ii s'était agi de recenser 
exhaustivcniitat tous Its cas sînguiias d'aninaw sans fiel. c'est à la sensation qu'il f i a i t  recourir, non au 
NOEIN, vocable d'acception large, sans doute, mais cpi ne saurait recouvrir la scnsatioau Granger thinks 
that the cnumtraaon of aü cases is actuaüy a copscqucnce, not a qiarcment, of induction whkh rcvtals the 
exclusive distribution of a ptopcrey to the dass of incfividuals reprcsentcd by the= singulars cnumerated 



could not be invoked in the operatians of detinïng and fomiing immediate propositions 

since neither of these can e b l y  be dom by the senses. As a coLlSeQuence, though 

requiring cognition provided by the senses, induction seem to be m o ~  properiy a hmction 
of the intellect. Yet, II.19 cerîainly gives one the impression tkit induction belongs more to 
the senses, for it is affbned that sense implants the miversal inductively and that aie =tic 

habit is developed fmm the disaiminative capaciîy of sense-perception.1 This may be why 
some commentatozs claim ihat there are achially diffecent kiods of induction and that the 
one presented in II.19 is not the same kind as the one describeci in Topics (or, for that 

matter, the ones described in the two chaptecs of Am@tics referred to above)? In effect, 

does not Anstotle Simi that soose is of the unived (man) though the act of sense- 
perception is of the @cular a shgula sensible thing (Callias)? Thus, the movement 
within the seme powers beginmng with the sensation of a present appearance and 

termina* in its consemed appearance, whether it be a memory or an experimce. would 
appear to be an induction leading to universal knowledge, too, but of a different khd than 
the inductive methods seen so fa. In wbat manner, thea, can sense be hdd to know the 
universal? 

To begh inth, affrnning that sense knows or makes known the universal in some way or 
other must be accepted if induction is to work The very act of having recouse to sensible 
suiadam to cary out an induction implies h t  the unived is present in some way in each 
of the particulan enumeraîed; otherwise, aie inductive activity woukl becorne totally 

rneaningless. In fact, P the universal is not somehow in the particular, thm why look to 
them in the fmt piace to obtain the universal? It would be vain and absurd to do so. Aiso, 
how could induction be callecl the path to universais by means of particulars if the latter 
could in no way lead to the former? This is the N1 signif~cance of claiming aiat the 
enurneration of piulicuia~~ is s u b i e n t  to the actual inductive motion of perceiving the 

1 Foilowing Mm. 'bïmplants* translates the Grcek 6 Ci rr O LET at LOOb 5. Othcr translations include: 
Bames and A c U -  inshls: Apode andTaylor- produces inus: Warrington- implants: Tejcta- by induction 
we obtain; SC-Hïiairc and Tricot- produit ennous; and, in latin translations. we have fd, inpkmir, fit 
(inverrifur), and @& 
2 Set. e-g., Le Blond (Logique et mé'ahodt. pp.3637) and Avcnaes (De Demonstmtione Erpos. p.566) who 
affimis: "Haec autm -0 [in ?Li 91 est alib ab inquisitiarc, quam mrmvctar VI Libm Topicorrrm. illa 
[in Topics] enim f&ud ï 'a  urùvtrsak iiMgVlcrriim, haec outem focir aài#.sù wrumuniversak" Notice 
how k c a b  the m i v d  ac&ed in diîlcctid inqpixies "univCrSCJe inagimrium" which is not tht 
"venmi miwtSIJe," a concepaon inrriiln+ to the one prtsented in the previous chaptcr of the phaomnial 
univasal said to be a p u d o - u n ï v d  exprrsscd in opinions dialecticaiiy exauined 



universal in the patticulars selected: one keeps presenting instances thn,ugh the course of 

an induction until i&e universal sought is fïdly perceived Once aie mivasal has been 

found, the induction can be stopped, for it haP accomplished itp pinpose. It must be 
p t e d ,  therefore, that the univemai is m each SensibIe singular for induction to be a vaiid 

cognitive operaîioa As it was seen in the previous cbapter, the universal as existhg in a 
sensible smgular is f i  and foremost an essence, a principle of its beinp and cause of its 
existence, and a nature, a principle of me individuai's motion and rest, mpllfisted by the 

individual's substantial form. Granting that this is ihe miversal in each particular, it mut 
now be seen bw an induction of the uuiversal fran the paticulars enumemted can take 

place through tbe senses. 

The implication of mumeraihg par?icuiars to atmin to the universai is that each particular 
must be perceived or known to be an instance, a representative or sarnple case, of the 

universal beiag sought.1 If each paiticuiar is known in its individuality and singularity 
done, then the universai which is commoa to and predicable of several p a r t i c h  couid 

never and would nevs be obtained.2 This meam that in the act of perceiving a sinadar 

thing, we must not only perceive that which malces it partiailar, unique, and different from 

other sensible individuals, but also that which &es it an instance of a universal? Now, to 

perceive a sensiMe singular as an iristance of a universal could only occur the partïculars 
enumerated in induction somehow perceived to be similar in sane respect. It is only 
because Socrates is perceived to be similar to Callias and they similar to Mato that the 

concept rn codd ever be ac<iuired inchictively-4 Since tbat which is simïiar is cornmai to 

1 As Wedïn ( M d  and imcgtiiatwn, p- 156). usïug the terniinology of contempocuy phiiosophy of mùrd 
puts i t  "the pcrceptual system can inductively gcncratc u n i v d s  only because perception is of types 
[universals], no t tokens [singuiar instances]- 
2 Though the context is aot that of induction but of poteatial and actuai knowledge. L e d  ("Knowiedge of 
Universal, " pp.293-94) exprcsscs this idea in the daim chat if the u n i v d  and the particular are 
''categoricdy différent and thercfm as constituting two isolattd objects of knowlcdge [... then Aristotie 
could not sayl that thme is somc sense in which knowing this A is to know in gtaerai (thus to know di 
A'S); for thiS is excluded if knowledge of this A is something absdutdy unique (something which can 
regard only it and nothing else). as it wodd foiiow fiornits correlation to the individuai as such [Le- as to 
its individuality]. ** 

3 Mauro ( B ~ e ~ - p r #  c X .  n9): *%t sùrguhbur non soium p~tc ip ï$ms i p s m  ratiomm singularilatis, 
in quo d i ~ i .  seà eriCmL rationan ~ ~ ~ ~ v e m a l a n .  Ilr qua c ~ l ~ ~ e r i i w u "  S e t  also Soto (de D e r n o m - w  
Cornni, p.493)- 
4 Top L 18, 1 O& 8-1 2- Anstotk is weU aware of the difficulties in dcttmnning simiiaritics. but he never 
denits their importance in indrrtion Sec Top WL2,157a 20-33. The diffmnt mcauings of thùigs tba t art 
d a r  or likt (G p o  i a) cau befoundinMétaX-3. LOWb 4-14. 



them ail, this cornmon element couid be perceived as something other than o r  besides the 

particdars and could therefm canstitute the basis of a cognition of the universai in sensible 

sin,oulars. 1 This seems to be the case with the appearance of expaieme. As a collection of 

memoies about one t b g ,  there is a sense cognition of each singular memory in iîs 

sensible individuality; but as one experience, it is a cognition of a similaRîy common to al i  

the memories and which COU be perceived as something other than them. The suggestion 
is that luiowledge of the universal could only corne from perceivinp several sin,dars, not 
just one, because the simüarity nom which it may *se is only known as that wwhich is 
comrnon to a plunlity of Sngulars; however, each of the singulars must wvertheless be 
perceived as to this sïmilarity for it to be au instance of the theversal. wtiich implies that the 
universal must already be perceived, even if vaguely, in each suigular. 

In the previous chapter, it was hypothetidy proposed that the conservation by m e m q  of 

an appearance of a sensible singuiar could in some way conserve the universal found in the 
sin,dar and, as a result, sense would implant the universal. Someihing iike this would 

have to be the case if one is to respect .Aristode's &mation that sense is of the universal 
while its act is of a particular of man while perceiving Callias. Sainte-Hilaire understauds 
this as sayiog that the power of sense enables someone to recognïze that Callias is a man 
whiie the sin,gdar activity of the power enables someone to recognize that it is this 

particular man Callias.2 Recalliog that the activity and the object with which it is identicai 
are both fomd ia a cognitive capacity, the ob@t wodd give the capacity its singularity of 
activity but the habit through which mis activity is perfonned would give the capacity a 
certain universality of activity since a i l  similar objects would stimulate the capacity in the 

same way. This is why it was affmed that the red seen now would be seen as an instance 
of redness through the habit of red famed in the power of si@. The habit, being a state of 

the power, would lmow the miversal, that this is a case of redness, while the object 

actualizing the power wouid enabie the power to perceive the particular. the r d  colour 

I Gerardi (set &O-Palucilo and Dod, c& UIrinus An Post, p.281): ''trsqr.4equo pervenit od e m  wniversale 
secmdmn illam snnilhdintm. [*.*] seQurdum erg0 honc sim7irudinanflt (irtvemnitur) universale ex 
s e n n h - "  Cf. Thcmistius (Post A n  Paraph, p.63.22-24)- 
2 Logique 111. p.290, n7: "En voyant Callias, la sensibilité ou la faculté de sentir reconnaît que c'est un 
homme [... et] l'acte spécial & la sensation qui s'adresse à cet ho- nous fait reconrmaitre que cet horume 
particulier est Callias" 



being seen here and now.1 A&ough mis may explain &istotle's afflnnaticm. the example 
of perceivinp Callias the mao is the perception of a substance. which can be problematic on 
the assumpticm tbat seme without intellect hplants the universal Snce substances do not 

seem to be perceptible to sense. Barn&. for example, wonders how the fmt universal in 
the chah of m ï v e d s  man-animal-...-substance could be gotten by an induction based 
strictly on seasory data Accordhg to him, as sense is cmiy of the propa and common 
sensibles, it wodd seem that oniy noasubstantial universals (colours, shapes. and the lüre) 
could be generated from sense cognition. To account for the acquisition and formation of 

substantiai universals c d g  from sense, one wouid have to conclude that the accidentaily 

sensible is aiso perceptible to sense? But since accidentally sensible meaus nothing other 
than not sensible at ail, this implies that sense operathg by itseif wouid be incapable of 
generathg universais of substances. Thus. sense wouid apparently require the aid of the 
intellect to effect the induction of accidenîaily perceptible universals of substances from 
sensible singulars. a point already made in the previous chapter with respect to the 
perception of many similarities having a slight or no sensible basis. Kahn notes that "the 
universal is present in sense-e-xperience only if we include the incidental D.e. accidental] 
sensibles with their noetic component. and it is made available only if the percipient subject 

possesses the noris or logos reqyked to detect it.'-4 One possible explmation of how 

universals of substances can be "detected" by the intellect wouid be to cal1 upon language 

as a medium of universal thoughts The obstacle, however, to this proposal is the question 

- 

1 Cf Zabarella's explanation (Opem hgica. p. 1275D): "ca.Sennt.s enim nunc videt colorem hzurc, non 
colorent universalem, @sa tamen naturu visus respicir cognitionem non huius mlotis, sed simplîciter 
coloris ranqrumr o b z ë ~ p m p n p n ~  et sibi octaeqmtumr" And p. 1276Ar '*@se quidem sentiindi adus est 
so hmmodo rei singukrrk. non est mi univetxrlis, nisi per accidens, At ipsa sensus noturn respicit 
uruurUversale ut obiedum adaeqrraams non singuhre" 
2 Bames' view is prescntcd in Wcdin (Mind und hgna?bn. pp L 56-57. 
3 W& (1Wutdartd linagkztw~ p. L 56) meets Bamcs' difficdty by holding that. "the inductive base wilX 
have to include incidental as weU as proper objects of perception" This is merely one example of an author 
indiscriminately using "incidental* in the sense of accidental, See also Apostie (Post An. p. 298, n 16) who 
observes that just as the sensibles are divided into proptr. common and accidental. "so 'power of sensation' 
[would have] t h e  ailied maninps Ont can seme a XIML only accidentally-w 
4 "On Thinking," pp.367-68, He mentions it is not always noted by commentators -chat thc incidental [i-e. 
accidental] sensibles represcnt the ovdap a conjoincd action of sense and intellectw One who did is Albert 
(In Post An Comm, II. &.V, c. 1 (p- 103)): "TuEis arctem est sensus per a&m qui ex r@kw rarione crd 
sennnn mUmcm in s ~ b i l i a c c i '  UIIiYerscrlc adMorio superioris pdentiàeeee So. too. De Corte (La 
D m .  pp. 129-30). 
5 This is Wedin's solution who, if we rccall. proposes language as one of two possible mtanings of the 
te- 'ho y O s Ui hraii~n expcricncc. Sc+ M M  md hu>gWion. p. L 57: *'Recioely because it cmbodics 
universals, laquage can d e  explicit what is impticit in percepaon Thus. we have hcrt at lcast a 



of fiaouring out how concepts signifjing sensible substances corne to be present in l anpge  
in the fmt place, for language expresses ccmcepts such that these have to already be 
acquired More being expresseci verbaiiy- Saying that concepts are derived from habitual 
imposition of names on seasible substances is not the same thuig as saying that they are 
denved from perceived sensii1e individuals. Even if leaniing a language LikeIy fdows this 
process of Unposuig names. this affinnation would seem to be a f o m  of nominahm 
brhghg to mind .kisto?ie's remark that the b h d  man uses language withoui thought or 
understanding because of a lack of sense cognition of his subject of discourse. One could 
always ask how the noetic habit's possession of miversals of substances "enter into" 
lanagage- Mter all, Aistotle says that the universai reaiIy does come from sense, that the 

universal  ma^ reaily does came from the sensible individual Caiüas who is sensed. Even if 
the acquisition of univers* of substances is dtimately Unpossible without the heip of 
intellect. the universal must nonetheless be in the sensible and perceptible to seme in some 

way. even if only "impiicitly" as Wedin himself admits.1 Themistius somewhat better 
descnîs how rhe acquisition of universais siotiifviag substances can occur by maintahhg 
that seme perceives both Caliias and nrui present in a conhised way in the ~articular: but 
nous will afienvards perceive that which is similar and conmion to many individual men to 
assemble and mite the similatities in the one universal man disîinct from the particulars, a 

distinction made possible by the fact that man and Callias are perceived by nozrs as not 

beiag completely the same.2 This position has die benefit of placing the universal in the 

sensible and holding îhat sense does at least perceive it corirusedly, which is apparently the 
reason intellect is eventually needed. The drawback is that a confused perception of 

subsîance is nonetheless a seme-perception of substance and is therefore not the same as 

no perception of substance which accidental perception necessarily suggests. 

Perhaps a clearer sdutim can be found by recalling ideas presented on the common sense. 

suggestion as to how language acquisition could play a role in concept acquisition- It is in some such way 
that we are able to be awart of Socrates qua man and not mcrtly Socrates qua cdored or shapcd m g - "  
1 A nrnilar objection can be made against Kabn ("OnThuiking," p.368) who concludcsz "lt is only in the 
case of hrmian perception. enrichcd by the conceptuai rtsourccs provided by its marn'age 4th nous, that 
Aristotle can speak of us aspmeivhg a marr If we wcre restncted to the reccption of sensible fotms. all 
we could perceive wouid be colours and shapesw But one may ask: whert do tbsc "cmcepnial resources" 
belonging to v O Û c come framif concepts do not comc h m  sensible singulars? AU v 0 Û 5 muid 
presurnably do is forma concept as  concept but the content of the concept man must come from sensible 
singuiar men 
2 Post An Paraph, pp-64.2-65.3, Cf, Albert (In Post An Comm. II .  EV. C. 1 (p- 103)): '*4uiCI semus est et 
sennnn acapere est universaie, quod mixtrnn et conjbsum est in singulan'bur " 



It was noted that the estemal senses' accidental perception of substance (that is. mat it is 
completely imperceptible to hem) could be compensated by &te common sense's incidentai 
perception of it (that i s  ttmt it is perceptible to it), inasnuch as the composite presentation 
of a substance in iis sensible wholeness meam h t  it is perceived in extemal reality as a 
whole by the common sense forming thip unifed presentation. The reason of its perception 
of substance behg ùicidental is twofold: f i y ,  the mmmon sense only perceives and 
knows the whole tbrough its parts, the different sensiMe qualities perceptible per se to it or 
the estemal senses; and, secondly, the cornmm sense only knows this whole as a sensible 
whole, or cluster of sensible qualities, distinct and separable from other sensible qualities 
composhg the perceptual field without knowing that it is a rnan in substance, that is, 
without perceiviqg the intelligible essence or nature of this sensible agglaneration The 
common sense's ability to Mite sensible qualities bdonging to one subject provides the 
necessary condition for later conservation of phenomena in their sensible wholeness or 
consistency, and chrough this conserved appearance, tbe senses would acquire the capacity 

to perceive substance incidentally. In other words, sense cognition would not only include 
the perception of proper and common sensibles (both per se sensible to the semes), but 
also the perception of the fact of togethemess or wholeness of different sensible quaiities 
perceived to be together in one subject As this fact of togethemess or coherence of sensible 
qualities is neither a proper nor a common sensible, the unity of a Wied appearance 
formed by the common sense would tum out to be a modaliîy of the appearance and would 

consequentiy be known incidentally. tbat is, numerical unie (based on a whde sensible 
appearance) perceived per se by the common sense cm be an incidental percepticm of 

substantial unity-i Thus, though the universal esence of the substance of which the 

sensible coherence is a sign, and the reasons why it must be so. @amcead the powers of 
sense, its incidental perception of the f a ~ t  of this sensible coherence seems to be enough for 
one to cmclude that sense does provide an initial, Iimited cognition of substance and its 
corresponding universal. In effect, the perception of the unity of an appearance, instead of 
the proper and common sensibles comping it, orients the focus of sense-perception on 
the least sensiMe +ty, the one that presents the least merence and is similar to many 
individuals; and, when this perception is remforced in the experience of maay memones of 
the same substance, it habituates seme to perceive and recognize particuiar sensible 

I Thcre is an analogy being made hcre with the perse perception by an cxtcrnal s a c  of its propcr object 
and its per incidens perception of a common sensible which is an accompanying subject of the k t  and 
perceiv ed as a modality of i t 



substances as king Instances or types of the universal knowable to sense. 

This view sems to brhg out th NL signifiane of Mstotie's affirmationL that the 

universal is a certain kind of whole and that the better hown whole is the one known 
according to sense. It is the fact of togethemess or of fonnÏng a whole that would render an 

sense of mis te= CO- together + haerere- stick; (parts) aiat stick or are tied or attached 

together- Now this uniiy can only be given by a singuIar substance. In effect. if .Arktotle 
indudes substance as a per amidais sensiMe object in his presentation of the objects of 
sense, it is likely because the per se sensible objects, the proper and C O I ~ ~ I L ~ O ~ ,  are merely 

accidents of Sngular substances and cannat e-ùst without them. 1 do not perceive a free- 
floating red ail by itself or a square by itseïf. What 1 perceive is a red. square table, or a tall. 
white man, or to be more precise, a tall. white sensible subject or imity suice the 

substance's nature is not knowable to sense.? i\s duded to in a previous chapter. the 

division into three sensible objects does not signify three substantidy separate and 
independent subjects, but three degrees according to which one singular sensible substance 
can be perceptible to and knowable through sense. Pmper sensibles can be perceived best 
and provide the most ce* sense cognition because hey respect the nature of the estemai 
sense powers. Commm sensibles transcend somewhat the capacity of the extemai senses 

each taken individually but cini be perceived by the common sense when it disahkates 

sense information provided by the extemai senses. Substance would not be sensed at a l i  if 

it was not due to the f x t  h t  the common seme provides a udled appearaice representing 
somethg in its sensible ùitegrity; and even in the possession of such a &ed appearance. 
sense can still only be said to perceive subscince incidentally. This appears to explain why 
the sensible perception of substances or of me universal in the sensible singular is 
sometimes said to be vague or coahised: at the sensible level of cognition, a substance 

1 In Ph I. 1. cimi in ihc pmious chpter (section 5-31 during the ciiscussion of 6 6 r 6 Q O p o v. 
2 Sorabji ("htcntionality and Physiologicd Rocesses," pp-197-98) admits somtthing a b  to this in what 
he c a k  a "propositional appcaranct." " d g  by chat no more than that somcthing is a pirraartcd of 
somcthing; [-.., ie.,] a pcrctptuai appearanct is typically an appcarance thcrt somcthing is the case. or. as 
we would sornetiaits prcfcr to say. an appcaranct ar of somerhing's being the case." As an example of this 
appearance (which he thinks revcals an act of intaprtting on Ule part of the senses). he observes that &ere 
is not mttcly ;m appcarancc of whitcncss but of whitencss as belonging to something or as being located 
somewhtfe. 



appears to the cognitive subject as  a cdlection of sensible qudities k g u i g  together, that 

is, as a coherent sensible appearance. This rnay dso be why sense's cognition of the 
universal has been focused on substance. It is only when sense perceives a thuig as  a 
whole that it a c q h  a r y  sort of copition of a universal, and this whole is due to and 
points to substance. 'Ihis means that a distinction is to be made beîween the three sensible 
objects, proper, commonT and substance, on the one hand and the imiveisal in the intellect 
that can be acquired from each, on the other. In the sbict sense, and as Aristotle's example 
of sensing Callias (dong with this exegesis) suggesîs, miversai refers primanly to 
substance. the essential fom of the sensible singular giving it its iinity of being and is its 
most intelligible aspect- Next, it refers to aU other universal concepts t s t  may be predicable 
of substance such as genus, specifïc difference, and necessaq propexties. The different 
fields of mathematics represent the inteiiigibïlity and universal concepts caiceming 
cornmm sensibles, while proper sensibies are not really intelligible at aii. escept hasrnuch 
as Linguistic phenornerd descriptions of thern are undmtood through our sense experience 
of them. 

The universai cognition g@ned in sense-perception could, therefore? only be valid in the 
case of substance, the source of sensible wholeness. As mentioned, a conserved 
appearance of a @en substance b e i q  denved from individual substances. its wholeness or 
unity would be specific in nature, the species speciiaZissim or i n . m  species; since this is 
the miversal that is closest to hdividuals in their sensible manifestation. T'lis perception 
would reaüy be an incidental perception of the appearance's f m .  its essential beuig, 
inasmuch as it provides the knowledge that a substance or essential entity esists- The 
intellect could then use this kmwledge as an initiai universai in its operations of cornhg to 
know and undexstand the substance. Otherwise said, this sense cognition acquired 
incidentally would indicate the presence of a substaace. the fact that there is an ens, a 
substantial being, whose nature and essence ihe intellect can thereafter pdually cane to 
know. It would seem to be at this point that a cal1 for intellect, nous, could be made and its 
relationship to the inductive method presented m II.19 shdied. Ih fact, if the plimary text is 
intended to show how the principles of science and the noetic habit c a ~  be acqyired by 
means of an induction from sense, and this inductive method is imderstoai to be stnctly 
empirical and sensible, th= w d d  arise one major dif'ficulty: the habit of nous would have 
to be reduced to habits in the senses. Consequently, its knowledge would coasist in 
sensiMe appearances and there would be no universab or concepts in the proper sense of 



inteilechÿil knowledge. Even m the case of substance. the only one where sense can truiy 
be said to have any sort of universai knowledge, this universal knowledge would still be 
ümited to a cognition of a sensible appearaace and w d d  not consist in a knowledge of 
defrnitions or &monsûative premisses. As weU, it was already seen to be highly unlilcely 
ihat sense without the aid of intellect couid aiso corne to lmow higher universals based on 
accumulations of Smilar appearances of these f i t  speac universais of different 
substances. Compared with the two intellectual inductive rnethods lodred at above. the 

sensible induction of II. 19 would appear to be far fmm a noetic habit of principles of 
science whereas the other two inductions would be closely reiated to nous as habit 

inasnuch as they could resuit in a knowledge of the principles of science (either defmitonai 
ternis of the subject or immediate propositions). How, then, is induction from seme related 
to nozs as habit of posseSgng the p h i p l e s  of science? 

6.6 Induction and Nous 

The answer to the precediag question could be set up by realizhg fust of a l i  that the 

expressions sennble indkction and induction from sense are not to be cousidered identical. 
Sensible induction refeis to the process just described in the precedinp section by which the 

specifk universal corresponding to a $ v a  siogular sensible substance can be known 
through me incidental perception of its phenomenal coherence. Kt is me species of 
induction distirggishable fiom the presented above. Induction from sense, on the 
contrary, is a gened expression predicable of ai l  inductive methods insofar as they must ail 

begin from sensible singulars; but more fittingly 10 the context of II.19. it is intended to 
sigdy me inductive process begùmiog from a sensible sinaular and teminahg in the 

acquisition of a principle of science, either a defitional t e m  or an immediate proposition. 
Thus, induction from sense would have to actualiy include several species of induction and 
would be the t d y  appropriate ''kind" of induction that couid lead to the habit of nous 

signifying the possession of the p ~ c i p l e s  of sc5ence.i One must &O be aware that nous or 
noein is explicitly mentioned in both Ptior A d j t i c s  IL23 and Posterior AnuQtics II. 19, 
the sole passages m the Mstoîeiian corpus dealing with the mechanin of induction in any 

1 Anstotle (at IOOb 45) affirirec that the prirriarits are ncctssaaly known by induction '"because even sense* 

("K a i  y 2 p K a i  a Y OB T) <r L S-) impiants the universai this way. Whcrcas Bekka keeps the second 
K a i, ROSS drops it BekLcfs edition would m g  out the distinctions in myiu>gs we are proposhg More 
wili  be said shortiy on how rhe difft~eat spaits of inductian can k CO-ordinatcd to produce the nocric habit 



detail. This wouid suggest that in Aristde's eyes, an affhity rather than any irrecondable 

opposition or sepcuatim edsïsts between nous and induction. It is worth noting that the 

cognitive habit of nous is htroduced in II.19 because of a lack in the cognitive habit of 

science: due to the fact that the demons~ative mehoci, by which scientïfic knowledge is 

acquked? requiies pùiaples that are themselves indemonstrable, -4ristotie bRngs into 

semce nous and iîs non-discursive. noetic actîvie of knowing tenas and indemoostnble 

immediate propositions.~ Therefore, nous is not to be unde~stood as being introduced due 

to a defect in the inductive procedure from sc:nse descnbed in II. 19, such as sayiog that 

sense by itself cannot provide universal conceptual or propositional kmwledge. The raison 
d'être of nous in tbis text is to be found in the nature of science and not in that of induction. 

Once this is granted, the purpose of IL19 GUI be seen ?O consist in showing how the 

indemonstrable principles of science are themselves acquired by e.samhhg the acquisition 

of a noetic habit of these principles. The non-demonstrative, non-discursive. method of 

induction from seme is &en presented as Aristode's answer to thïs. Thus, induction itself 

would be subordinated to nous and would find its raison d'être in the noetic habit, for it is 
presented in order to explain the generation of the habit of nozrs. This implies that induction 

is to be explained with rderence to nozcs, not vice-versa. 

This implication can be seen in several ways. While induction is generally defmd as the 

road or path to the universai through particulan, one can dîstinguïsh the road the process 
of enumeiating paaicuiars manifesting a universal, from the universal that is acquued at the 

end of this road whenever it is finaly perceived, that is, the point of amival signined by the 

acquisition of a univemal. Although induction could be said to be composeci of these two 
parts, the inductive method itself is u s d y  identifïed with the process of enmeration, for 

its defimton as  the road to the universal suggests a cognitive pmess or movement more 

than a state of rest, which the point of amival at the end of the road irnplies. In fact, once 

one acquires the universai, we say that the induction has accomplished its goal and the 
activity of aiumemting can be halted. Now, can the me- of induction itself explab the 

1 The word v O Û c at 100b8 is transiated thus: Mure and A p o d e -  intuition; Barnes and A c W -  
comptebension: Warrington- inhiitivc reason; Taylor- intellect; Tejcra- intelligence: St-Hilaire- 
l'entendcmtnt; Tricot- l'intuition; Didot and Pacius-UiteUigee; Soto, lacobi. loannis, Gcrardi, and 
Guiilelmi- Vuene- Barnes and A c H  d a t e  i IT  LUT^ pr, by 'imdastandingn and thus transiate 
"comprehension [v O Û cl wiü k the principlc of imderstanding [t n L UT fi pq 1." a statcmcnt we find 
difficuit to comprehcnd or understand In this section. v O Û 5 wiU si& the habit of the principles of 
science- This habit will bt shown to belong to the intellect 



perception and acquisition of the univasal bringing to an end the inductive pmcess of 
enurnerathg particulars? Would not nous be necessary? The fact that an induction may 
sometirnes fail ta produce a perception of the universai would suggest ihat the process itseIf 

is insufficient in e-ylaining its acquisition-1 An example of ibis was seen in the discussion 

of the necessify of enumerating aU cases. Sometimes an induction leads to universal, 
necessq, and essential knowledge; somehes  it leads to probable and generaiiy vaiid 
lmowledge contingent upm not king invalidated by a comter-example, which is really like 
f-g to perceive the universal. How d d  the same road lead to different Iands of 
knowledge? The reason for this a m o t  be that one induction enumerated perticulars of 
betta quality, that is, bener examples of the universal. since alI pdculars mist be 
perceived as king instances of the universai. Neither could the reason be that one induction 

enurnexated more partidars than the other, for the number of cases does not seem to 
determine the knowledge boained. The act of enurnerathg is subordinate to the perception of 
the universal in the particular resuiting in its acquisition. Xn induction may consist in 
perceiving one instance, several, or many, for this is not what is si,@ficant to induction. 
but rather the perception of the universal in the pariicular(s), whenever this may occur. 
Also, if induction must fuIfrll the requirement of having to enumerate alI cases in order for 
it to produce the miversal. then uiduction, for al i  practical purposes, wodd never produce 
universal knowledge but only generally valid knowledge- But if one can perceive a 

universal such that one knows mat îhïs is so in aif cases potentiaiiy without havulg 

perfomied an actual inmiction of aü the cases. then would this not suggest that the 
perception and acquîsiton of the univena1 is not completely dependent on and esplainable 
by aie inductive method of enumerating perticulars? It would seem to be related more to 
nous and the intellect's knowledge of universals. Since the cognitive process of induction 
is related to the particulars enumerated, whereas the perception of the miversal is obviously 
related to the universal, how can the change from patticulafls) to universal be accainted for 
by mkkg reference to induction without makjng refer~ace to nous-intellect? This is 
especiaily problematic if aie  thinLs that induction is a method belonging to the seoses alone 
by which the singuiars enumerated are hiown and the universal is said to be implanted in 
us. Besides, if eveiy movement or proces is to be named by its end2, then induction 

1 Berti ("Inteliection of LPdivisii1cs." p, L 50) remarks that the inductive cnqw into the essence of a thing 
sometimts succetds in an intellection of it and somct.ïmcs does not Our intcrprttation of this sign, 
however, diffa fiom b i s  
2 Ph V- 1 ,  224b 7-9- 



would have to be a proces tied to nom-intellect and its universal knowledge rather than to 
sense-perception and its knowledge of singulars. This reference to norcs-intellect wdd 

particularly be rseN in explaitiing how an induction from sense can r d t  in a cognitive 
habit of the principies of science, and is most evident in the acquisition of immediate 
propositions. If induction is the road fiom particulars to a universai. then an induction of 
particuîar bileless animais could only produce the universai bileless. The perception that 

this patiicular bileiess animal is long-lived would be inexplicable if induction did not make 
refaence to nous-intellect's activity of joining tenns to form an enunciation. Whar is it 
about the inductive rnethod of enumeratïng sïngulars that could explain the iact that a l l  the 

particular bïieless animais are perceived to be long-iïved simultaneously with the 
knowledge tbat the miversal bileless is predicable of dl the particular long-lived animais. 

that is, the same @culam are perceived to be both bileless and long-lived. thus joining the 

extreme universal temm of the consequent syllogism in the particulars enumerated and. 
through thPs union in the particulars, their subsequent union in the universal immediate 
proposition concluded by the syllogistic act of reason. This cognition and the activity 
produchg it is too complex and too inteilecîual to be justified by a simplistic induction 
perfomied by sensing sin,.ulars. The inductive method incorporateci in the operation of 
defining cam also be Smùady held to be too complex to be esplabed solely by an 
enurneration of singulars known through sense. In short, if the sense powers are involved 

inasmuch a s  the particulam mist be perceived to cany out the mumeration, induction 
would nonetheles seem to be an activity belonging prirnady to nom-intellect and would 
therefore require it. 

It must be redhed that the afhnatim that induction is a coenitive process or method 
meam that it must be an operation perfomed &ha by one coguïtive capacity or by two. or 
severai, capacities w o h g  togemer. The primary tmt ceRainly gives the impression that 

induction is an operation performed by the senses and that the noetic habit is merely the end 

result of their acîivity.1 On the other hanâ, the act of "nozen a i i  the cases" in P ~ o r  Anulytics 

II.23 suggests that nous is in charge of the induction and enumaatioo of paniculars-2 To 

1 Couloubaritsis ("Y a- t-il une intuition?" p.451) sccms to be of this view since Y induction constitucfait 
pour ainsi dirc I t n o f i s  lui-même," at least in the case of an inducticln produckg universal knowiedge of the 
essence, which is what he ders tands  as bcing discussed in IL 19. 
2 S ee, e-g., Conrnr Conegii ConUnbri (CI, q.2, a.3 (pp.435-4)) where the connmntator hotds that, 
'"praecinpram musam ~cnhcnhdip iùoc ip i i s  non esse vlcductio~tdl~, seù hanen Uttelkdw, a m  pnsppnspczua 
teimyummr p e m t r ~ . "  but he adds tha t the intekt needs. none theless. induction aad expefience to 



determine more precisely which cognitive capacity, or c;tpacities, perfonn rhe activity of 
induction, the necessary condition to be satisfied would be that if or they. perceive any 
similarities in the perticulars enumerated frun which a universal could be elicited Insofar 
as sense c m  attain to experience, it could perceive Wmnanties in sensible qualities and those 
based on the specinc universal corze~p~oding to a aven substance, aibeit only uicidentaily 
in the latter case. All other siiniladies that couid be foimd to exist in a multiplicity of 

par?iculars. namely, all those that could genemte higher n ~ n - ~ c  universais, do not 
seem to be perceptible to sense in any way. btead these seem to recpire i n t e k t  for the& 
perception. Now just as intellect as logos can refer to a rationai faculty wodong in 
conjunction 6 t h  sense cognition to d a t e  seme cognition dong nmilarities of different 
sorts, so, it would seem, could intellect as nous refer to an intenectual faculty whose 
inductive operation is tumed toward sense cognitim to perceive different lrinds of 
similanties. In fact, if intellect as ratio p z r ~ ~ ? ~ ~ k r i s  can cdect. order. and organize 
mernories according to similarities, its activity presuppes that the similady in question 
has been perceived because it is ody &er having rewgnized or perceived a sirnilarity 
among a pludity of mernories that îhe intellect would be able to bring them together in the 

same group. The in?eUect may very well go back and foah between the Snguiars, but if it 
does not perceive tbat there is a similaity between them, ii could never bruig hem together. 
Thus. the coilative activiq is dependent on a faculty h t  can perceive the simiiar whose 
activity does not consist in a ratioad or discursive movement, a poing from one to amther. 
but rather consists in a perception or grasp. cdlation is an activity of intellect as logos 
working with sense cognition, so induction seems to be an activity of intellect as nous 

working with sense cognitioa; and, just as cdlation is the name given of the ratiod 
discursive activity on sense cognition renilting in a pseudo-universal conîahing many 
si& things, similady, induction c d d  be the name given to this non-discursive metic 
activity which perceives the similarity acçording to which the pseudo-miversal is formed. 
Insofar as the noetic perception remains d y  of a sùnilarity. it is a perception of a universal 
in the many singulars to wbich it is common without as yet king a perception of a 
universal as a one beyond the rnany. In this mamer, coilation and induction, rational 
discourse and intenectual perception wiîh sensible singul;as, tum out to be cornplementary 
activities of the intellect in iis qwst to fmd similarities and establish some order in the sense 



cognition making up expenence.1 Neverthdess. the peweption of a Smilanty is already a 
perception, even if only a vague one. of a universai. for the similar as sùnilar consists in 

being a relatioaz Since a relaiion is something existing between thuigs. the cognition of a 

relation of snnilarity requires both the rational diScunive activity of the intekt  and its 
perceptive noetic activity, but particuIariy the latter. It is this relation thaî wïll join the 

multiplicity of singulars perceived to be Pmüar into one p u p  under one universal In 
other words, the similar is a M d  of universal, intelligible object transcending sensible 

qmlities and the multipfiaty of individual sensible thmgs. Be@ neither a proper nor 
common sensiMe, the shi iar  must fa under the category of accidentally semible objects 
for the extemal senses (or incidentai& sensible for the common sense). Knowing that two 

thügs are similar according to a given quality, espedly if it is w t  a sensible quaiify but a 
substantiai one, is already an initial knowledge of their substance and nature. 
Consequently, the perception of ai l  similarities (as simil&ties), including the per incideos 
perception of the sp&c universal co~esponding to a substance gained in sensible 
induction. wouid be accomplished by intellect as nozïs perceiving per se a univend in the 
singular but not yet as somethmg beyond i t  Once this fust perception is had. though, and 

all the pdcuiars are coUated in one p u p  according to the similarity, Uiteiiect as nous 

could then perfect the induction by perceiving the universal as a one beyond the many. 

if that be so, nous would not be a passive product of induction performed by the senses: 
instead, it would be an intelïectual facuhy actively performing the induction of sinpiars 
and the perception of the universal coming through, though not king generated by. the 
induction. Certaioly, sense implants the specifc universal insofar as it conserves the 

appearance of a singuiar substance in its sensible wholeness; but, as it only incidentally 

1 if Arïstotlt never spcaks of a ratioparriatluis and its coilativt acuvity, perhaps it is because he viewed 
this intellcctd activity as taking place during induction and as being subordinate to the perceptive actiuity 
without which no collation could ever take place. Observe how. here as in syilogismand dcnionsaation. a 
rational-discursive act of the intellact is dependent on a fior intellechial act that is a non-discursive noetic 
perception 
2 Ca?. 6b 10. Set also Ca 8.1 la 15-18- 
3 Cf Dooley (sec Alexaadtr.On ArLrtotle Metaphysics I .  p. 19, ft30) who, to explain Alexander's ciaim 
that expexience is ra t i d ,  refcrs the readex to Aiexander's DA amr Mizntlssa (83 .î-l3) and cites the 

8 c i o l o v  C G V ~ C C L F  Z p y o v  6tiri ~ o û . ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ * a a n d a t i o n o f ~ p a ~ ~ a g e ~ e h a ~ ~ : ~  
comprthtasivc perception ..- is an intcilective act " 



perceives this. it is reaiiy nous that will perceive this per se and use this ssingular as the 
better h o w n  from which a l l  other univesals are to be acqiiaed inductively by perceiving 
different similaritiesl -4nstotle's assertion ihat nous is a habit ac-ed by induction is, in 
effect. an admission that nous signines a faculty that has acted repeatedly in a ceroiin way 

to develop the habit, which, it must not be forgotten, indicates nothhg other than a 

capacity's deteminate and fixed way of aciing.2 Just as habits in the sense powers are 

f o n d  by repeatedly perceiving their p o p  obpcts. so would the habits in nozcs be 

fonned by perceiving its proper objects repeatedly. Nous signifies a fadfy thai is 
potentiaily the habit posseshg pruiciptes of science and acûdizes this potentiaiity by 

acting inductively? If induction cau be said to produce the habit of nous at the end. it is 
o d y  because nozcs as a faculty capable of acting in that way was already there in the 
begi~îng.4 Thus, the induction from sense tecmiLliiting in the habit of nous possessing the 

principles of science can be descnbed as an activity accomplished pnmarily by nous- 

intellect. By perceiving per se the universal implanteci throu* sensible induction. nozcs can 
perfonn ail other inteliechial inductions. Apart from the initial sensible induction by which 
sense implants in man a swc universai in the form of a coaserved appemce of a 

1 Cf. Zabarella (Opem bgica, p. 1 277E-F): "quumvis enün proprie solrs irztellechlr f a t  rrniversale. 
a m e n  norr sine mhüten-O sensus ofërentLrpartr'culoria, qutmwbrem nodo quodawz etiam sasus  diamr 
facere universale, quatenus ptaebet ikhamenhrm, a prUnum iniliumptoatrdionis uns-versalis: dàt enim 
Vitellectui rnsumpûun ittcarclionis. ex quo urriversale coiiigatur-" Set also Trendelenburg (Elemenfa p- 1 14)- 
2 Scs Kahn (The Role of nous." pp.398 and 400) who rcaiadrr that the habit of v O Û s in IL 19 is the 
perfected state of the cognitive capacïty of v O S 5 (the potential. but not the active or agent) studied in D A  
3 Note that Aristotle declarcs chat the prhciplcs of both science and art conle kom the noetic habit. which 
implies that v O Û G can be of contingent as well as of necessaq W s  Ste Aquinas (Eihiconnn Erpos. 
VI. 1.1. n. L 1 20): "Rummr, venmr rtectssarium et verum cont ïnge~~ videntur se habere sicrct pdectum et 
Ünpe$ec!unt in genere v e k  &dm cmctmrpotenfÙa Mmvre c o g n o s c i m u s ~ e d a  et Ûnpefleda in eodcm 
genere, sicut vbus lu& et tenebroso: muito igiturmogis eadmrpotenrio Vitefiectiva cogmscit necessaria 
et rwntiizgartirr." As intcresting as it may be to examine how v O Û 5 can bc the priacipk of m. this topic 
will be left out of this study whosc focus if ccptcfcd around v O Û s as prkciple of scicncc. Cf Comm 
Co llegii Conunbri (cl. q.2. a3 (pp.436-37)): u S e d ~  qm-entia s o h  attVrgit wnàrndioncm pr-diccrti 
cum subiecto, mcessïîatcm autem. vel contingentiom conaordrnaordronis non discemi& sed principium u t  
cognitio primo et per se attingerts necessitotem coly~cx~onis &erprincrprincrpii temihos" 

4 Cf. Lsshsr (-Meanhg of N O Y E." p.58): The relation bctwccn v o Û q and é n ay o y 6 nmrp out to be 
a iypicdy Anstotelian one: thcm is one activïty. grasping the universal principle, but it admits of various 

descriptions; to speak of it as an act of v 6 $ 0  1 q is to gïvt an epistcmological charactCnzatioa whilc to 

characrinzt it as f n a y o y 6 is to spcak of LnCthodology." And Kosman ('Understanding. Explanation," 
p.390): **N O Û c as the gtpcral goai and condition of rr a y o 6 is insght as capacity and achicvemnc it 
is the ability, dispositional and actualizcb to sec the hue causal nature in the c l d y  undtrstood 
partic uiar....." 



substance in its phenomenal coherence, noris effects the induction leading to pinaples of 
science by perceiving the (formal) unity of mis appearance and using it as the particular 
better hown to sense. The universal of the species as it is known to seme roots its 
corresponding univemi phenornenon, the jumbled and conhised mass of (simila,) 
ahbutes predicable of it, initiaiiy f o d  by the intellect, and giiides the inteilect's 
diaiecticai ioductive activity in attempting to discover jwt those attributes belonging to it 
essentiaily. In this marner, the intellect gradualiy ac@es univasals in the strict sense. that 

is. found in the intellect, that are predicable of the particular and which could evenhially 
serve in the activities of d & i  its essence and fomMg immediate propositions 

conceming i t  By making referme tu this spetific unity and fomi as it is k n o m  to sense. 
nozs di gound the conceptuai unity of the definition expressing its essence as well as the 

propositionai union of irnrnediate propositions incorporating the def~riition as one of its 
t e m .  The habit of nom does not indicate, therefore, a full-blown intelletual 
understanding of a subject of a science, but rather an initial perception of its phenomenal 
coherence which, a€"= much inteilectual work develops into an intellectuai habit 

possessing the principies of science which can then be used to demonstrate other 
propeaies. This would respect the idea that e-xperience is a pseudwutïversal from which 
corne the principles of science and is the matter of science that is potentiaiiy univemal. 
Thus, the description of the inductive method leading to the habit of nous presented in II- 19 

could be seen to be an extremely brief sketch of an induction fiom sense composed of 

different species of induction. The question that rem- to be answered is whether the 

perception, that is. the activity of intellectuai perception or inteilectionl , occurring during 
this induction, and through which nous devetops its habit, can be clairned to comist in an 
act of intuition or not. 

1 Waitz (Orgmm, p-429): "Princrrincr', qut'bus vera scientia nititur, mens ipsu peruCtpI et solo intctligit-" 



The purpose of this dissertation is to attempt to anive at a definition of human intuition 
through Aristotle's houphts on nom as this is described in the contest of Posteror 
-4nalylics II. 19. Thus far, ihis much may be said about nous. in the introducto~y remarks 
nous was stated to be an operation of the inteiiect d i~ t in~shab le  from the operation 
designated by dümotà. The differences between the two were ascertained by uncove~g,  
and then nepahg, the properîies predicable of the better known activity of dkznola. a 

rational-discursive mode of operating, as this is esplained in Mstotelian logicai theory. As 
a result, whereas diam& was seen to be mediate and whose operation consise in a 

complex syllogistic or rational movement, nous was seen to be immediate. whose operation 

perceives or grasps a simple nœtic unit, either of a concept or of an indemonstrable 

proposition. 1 Recalling that îhe non-discursive noetic act was said to be une of knowing 
ternis, the two aspects involved in humai understanding could be called thlliking and 
knowing: the act of duiutokz (or intellect me& logozc, as it may also be described) u s d y  
s i e n i f ' g  an act of thinking, the act d nous (or inteliect meta vou) usually signirjhg an 
act of knowing.2 In fact, in inch of the three inteHectuai operations of reasoaing, 

1 Cf. Rodier (Tm&&& Z ' k ,  p-473): "La fonction de i'intelicct qui opère la synthèse du divers est la 
6 1 6 v O L a. [---] Le v O û c au sens propre a i n t  les concepts indivisibles. et cette intciiecàon est 
infaillible." Set  also Blumcnthai (Aristde attd Neopfatonisnt, p, 163): "m Pla tonic and Ncopla tonic 
philosophy] Nous cognizcd its objects &tctly andimmcdiatcly. andin doing so becamc identical with 
th- while dLmoio wcnt tbrough a proces. moving fiom one object to another-" 
2 On the diffizence 'octurcen thinlnrig and knowing. s a  Ka1 (On Intuition and Discursive. p-9): The term 
'intuition' serves here to translate a Gmk word [ie. v O Û C] which also signifies *min&- The tcrm 
'intuition' indicates an important function of the min& the mind inasmuch as it can have insight or 
cognition This is the knowing mind On other occasions Aristotle uses the samc Greck word in a lcss 
specific sense to indicatc broadly the humin minA in all its funcîions. B&&s intuition, these include the 



enunciating, and defining, upon which syUo@tic discourse depends, there can be seen to 
be both a rational discursive cocnponent and a non-discursive noetic component In 
reasoning, the fmt-mentioned component refers to inferemp; but, for this syiiogistic 
movement to occur, the intellect as nous must fmt perceive the midde term through which 
the inference will take plam In enunciatian, there is a movement between the subject- and 
predicate-temis, but theu union depends on intellect as nous to perceive the cornpah%ilily or 
incompatibility in meanhg or comprehensim F d y .  in defining, the orderly analysis or  
division of a genus is the r a t i d  discursive aspect of this operation, whereas perceking 
the unis- of genus and specific difference and understanding what is king signified by the 

resultant definiron beiongs to i n t e k t  as nous. What is said about syllogism must 
obviously hdd for dem-tion Snce aiis is a species of syiiogism. Thus it may be 
affirmed h t  while thinlang may help us in cornitg to understand, tme understandhg 
cornes in kn0wing.i 

:Voz<s was also seen to be comparable and closely related to the power of sense and its 

cognition because of the inability of the diaooetic faculry to perfonn certain funcrions 
Judging the truth or falsity of enutlciations and deteminhg whether a defintion adequately 
defmes the defmed require a non-discursive inteiiectual perception through which the 
correspondence between a thought and the reality siWied by the thought can be known. 
Since the reality si-ed by the rhought must be hown through the senses, these 
inteilechial functioas resulting in an act of knowing can ody be performed by nous in 
which a thought signifies an appearance in an act of nuesis. It is an acknowledgement of 
the principle ~ i t h e ~  ta phaùtomem the requirement that inteilectual lmowledge sFart and 

end by making reference to the phenornena Lmwn through sense. This is especiaüy 
important for (naturai) science whose pRncipIes camt  be posed a p ~ o n ,  but must instead 

function of discursive activity. The discursive mind is the mind inasmuch as it reasons. argues, or orders: it 
is the rhinking miod Sometïmcs Aristotlc uses a spcciai Grcek word [Le. b i 6 v O i a] to indicate the 
rhinking rrn'rid, othcr he dot~ not By tbt distinction bctwetn intuition and discursive reasoning. 
therefore, WC nitan the distinction betwcen k n 6 g  and tbïnkhg, bctwcto the vicw which the mind has 
cast upon the wodd and the rcasoaing, arguing activity of the mùid" 
1 The distinction bennreen t . g  and knowing is ody mtcndcd as anothcr way of showing the dual 
nature of intekcruai opcmtions and is not intendcd to makt a strict identification bctween ruius and 
knowing, logas and thinkinp. In hct, insofar as a syiiogismis a knowledge of a cause penaitting the 
ra tionai moverncnt fkom antecedent to ccmsequcnt. ic can ais0 bc designa tcd as a sm te of knowing: sacntîfïc 
kmwiedge. 



be dexived from reality as it presents itself to us through the senses.1 This is the reason for 
.4ristotle's admission that the principies of science, the metic habit, must be generated and 

developed through an induction from sense: yet this induction frcmn seme resulting in the 
noetic habit of the principies of science is not to be seen as a result of the sense capafities 
alone. It is not to be identified wim sense induction, for there is much intelieaual activity 

done with the cognition gained through the senses. In fact, apart from sense induction, it is 

nous-intellect that perfozms al l  the orner types of induction looked at in the preceding 

chapter. These, then, were the moments at which it seemed legitimate to admit the e.sistence 

in the intellect of a cognitive capacity, noris, functioau>g intuitively. nuêsissis 

Now the thesis that nous can indeed signifjr human intuition in the primary tefi is 

supporteci by the tradition of Anstotelian commentary which shows thai the tem is most 

often üamlated by inhrifion (or its equivaient in other lan30uages), aithough how ihis is 

consequentiy mderstood and descrïbed may va@ .2mong those who offer defintiais or 

descriptions of nous in lI.19 in ternis of intuition, Lesher States that it siwmes "insight, or 
=psp  of the universal principle. acquired by induction from particular cases and 

comtitutuig the source of scientifk knowledge.''3 Dodey4 translates nous by "perceptive 

intuition," suniiariy claiming diat this translation Lbemphasizes the Unportant point that the 

apprehezision of tndhs by nous is an innative act - as distinct, that is, from apprehension 

through demonstration - but that the inîuiticm resuits from an empirid inductive process 
based on sense perception." niese desaiptions stress the close rdationship between 
intuition and the activity of induction from sense cobanition. and are in line wiîh the 

I S. Mansion (Le Jugement, p.211): "Aristote prend conscience que la comaïssanct qui est à La base de toute 
science est unt @se de contact avec une réalité aistante- [...] La définiaon, doit- conclure de son exposé, 
n'est pas quelque chose que i'onpose. cYest quclque chose cpe l'on aherdre en scrutant la nature de l'objet 
offat à l'esprit, que L'on a 5 m c  lorsqu'oa a découvert et dont on fait le point d e  départ de la connaissance 
déductive-" Cf- Moreau ('Vérité antépr6dicative." p30): "D'un être naturel, on rw peut poser ce qu 'il est, par 
une défition nominale, pour examifiex ensuite s 'il est: Ii faut d'abord qu'il mus soit donné en quelque 
façon dans l'expérience, qu'il se r&&k à nous par ses propriitbs ou accidents. par des qualités sensibles: et i l  
nous appartient de rechercher à partir de ià ce qu 'il est, d'êlaborer graduellement sa définition. de saisir son 
essence." 
2 Al though he himsclf dots not do so, Bamcs (Post An, pp.267-6û) a t least acknowledges that 
commeniators tradi tionally d a t e  v O Û F by Urruition Barnes is merely one of an increasing numbcr of 
contemporary commt~ltatos who r e h c  the traditional translation and intcrpretation of v O Û S. 

3 "Meaning of N O Y Z," p.68. Accosding to Mer, the gtasp of £ k t  pincipies of science is merely one 
special case of grasping i m i v d  principles 
4 See Alexander, On Aristotle Metaphysics 1. p.23, f ~ 3 8 ,  



etymoiogy of the term nous which makes reference to sense-percepion. Nous ongioauy 

signifiai "the realization or recognition of some featwe of one's percepnial field," or 'the 

realîzaîion of the hport of a perceïved situation a state of affaidr The perception. 

realizatim, and recognition of the meanhg of a situation is simply m w e d  in IL19 to the 

perception and graqing of pinciples of science from particdam perceived as instances of 

the universal acquLed The view that nous is the cognitive capacïty in charge of the act of 

perfonning the induction and of produchg the intuition or insight at the end of the 

induction is proposed by Apode2 who asserts that nous can have two related meanings in 
lI. 19. The fm signifies intuition, %at which is acquired as knowledge. and tbîs is a habit 

and also a principie." while the second signifies intell-, "'that which acts or causes an 
intuition." Thus, he concludes: "-4ccordingly, the intellect acts to produce an intuition, 
which is an acquired principle and is the most accurate kn~wledge.~' Although recognhng 

severai other meaniags for ihe term nous, Kosmad expresses a simüar idea when he 
affirms: "Io one sense, nous is the human capacity to think; in another it is the arcire' of that 

developed cognitive percepuai capacin/ we have to recognize things for what they are and 
to construct logically connected bodies of rational discourse that esplain and make 

intelligible î&e world about us. the mcM. in other words, of episfêmê-" The List of 

authorities who have understood nozcs as si@ying intuition can easily be continue& 
however. it would be more philosophically satisfying if we were to detemiine the intuitive 

nature of nous by examinhg some of the properties and descriptions u d y  associated 
with it. 

The fmt amibute predicabie of the intuitive act of the intellect is dmt if operates 

immediately. in co~tradistinctim to the rationai dlscuxsive operation through the medium of 

a middle term As mentioned in the Introduction, this is the most common property given in 

1 Lcshcr ("'Meanhg of N O Y 1 .- pp-47-51) provides the stylmlogy and histoüd use of v O 6 t and its 
cognates CE Von Fritz ("Noos in Homexic Poc~~is." p.85): "In other words. in cach of thcsc cases [Ie-g.. 
whcn Helcn suddtnly rcalucs that the old woaran is reaüy the goddcss Apfirodite] the comte  objoct is oniy 
the incident ihrough which a charactcr suddcniy rcalizes the fidl mcaning of a situation This situation is the 
real objoct of the m t a i  act dcsignatcd by the verb v O E v." Sec dso Eiders (Aristotle 's Thealogy, pp. 15- 
24) who givcs the popular meanings of v ô Û c during Elato'r and AxirtotieT s the. 
2 Post An. p.295, n- 1 5- 
3 "Makcr Mind," p.356. Kolnrian prtscnts the ideas in "Divine Bcing," p-185. 



defimtions of iniuition. Some Anstotelian schdars do not admit the possibiiity of an 
immediate inteiiectuai kmwledge and as  a consequence. deny the existence of intdîon 
with which this immediate kuowledge is irjually identifie6 The main reason for thîs denial 
is that t&e metic habit posessing the principles of science is generated by an induction 

from sense and ofka ooly comes after much intellectual effort, as mentioned Wielandi. for 
instance, remarks tbt lbat which is self-evident (whch the principles must be) is not 
"direct intuitive knowledge" but knowledge not derived from anything else. by which he 

means that there are pths leadhg to this knowledge though it is not derived from the paths. 
What dots it mean for sometbg not to be derived fÎom a path leadiug to it? It wouid seem 
that he is referring to the dialectical exanm'nation of opinions leadllig to. but wimout 

denviq,  that is, deducing, the principles (as a conclusion would be derived fiom the 

principles in demonstratim). P&ps it is the path of induction by which universal 
knowledge is acquired, again without beuig deduced or demmtrated from the particulars 
enmerateci- In either case. he deaies a "direct" intuitive acquisition of howleâge of the 
self-evident because this would have to corne indirect@ through an examination of opinions 
or an induction of particulars. Berti sidarly claims that minlang in general and intuition in 
particular have an anterior component, namely. sense-perception, enperience. induction. 
and non-demonstrative h.pes of enquiq. He qiialifies his remarb by addïng that the search 
for the essence either succeeds in intelleciion (as he c a s  this intefiectual act), which is 
infallible when it occurs, or it faüs and no intellection occurs, in which case nothinp is 
found at aii. Thus, he concludes that there can be no intuition of the principles of science. 
that is, "a faith in the intellect's capCity to inhut essences immediately," because the 

intellection canes after the search and is not necessarily easy. immediate, or direct.* For 

Berti. it is the praess itseif that wiii produce tbis intellection b u s e  he basically identifies 

the two.3 However. if the above ccmsideratiom on induction king a road to the universal 

1 "Inquiry into Principlcs." p. 13 5- 
2 Berti ("inteiicction of Indivisibles." pp- 14243 and 150)- Bcrtï r e a f b  his vicws in "Rcconsidérations 
sur i'inteilection" Sce p.396: ̂ Aristote n'est pas un intuitionniste. c'est-à-dire qu'il ne conçoit pas 
l'inteuection des indivisibles cornnit une intuition immeimmediate. simple, instantanée" The properties of being 
simple (in the sense of indivisible) and instanitaneous WU be examincd in the next section 
3 See "Reconsidirahons sur SinttiLectioa," pp.403-M "Le processus par lequd SinteiIect parvient B 
l'intellection des essences [-..] Anstote i'identifie avec i3nduction qui part des perceptions sensibles- This. 
according to Berti, is the process as it is described in IL 19- in Top the process of searching for priaciples is 
instead didectid because the question as to whethcr a fomnrla is a &finition of something is a didectical 
problem to be discusstd, "et cette discussion est faite de questions, de réponses et de réfutations: tout fe 
contsaire. donc. bune simple intuition" Cf, Mocirak (Power of Percxption, p. 172) wbo also 6nds inducti~n 
to be "incompatible with any intclprctaaon that maka somt fiathcf act of incuition ntccssary for the 



without necessady imply i .  and including the acquisition of the universai at the end of the 

road are valid, then mese views are untenable. Tt is the intellect itseifthat pedorms 

inductive and dialecticai mqyiries based on seose cognition of particulam As Bed admits, 

there is no -tee for the success of an inquhy It may be abarted and end in ignaance. 
If if is to be insistai that intellection is not a cognitive act but merdy a product of the 

îuquiry itself. ihen what it is about the act of in-g thaî makes it succffsful at tims and 
unsuccessN at &ers seems ciBicuit to explain. But affirmhg that the intellect is in charge 
of the act of inquinng, and that a successful result is due to an intellectml perception of that 

which is being sou@ (while f a k e  is due to a lack of aiis inteUecniaI perception), can 
explain this experience. In He&, successful perception Iikely cornes about once the 

intellect has been siifficiently habituated to perceive the intelligible objed -4dmitti~ mis, 
does a l l  the anterior intellectual effort of seatchin,~ necessarily negate the immediate and 
intuitive nature of the noetic act of knowing the essence and the prbcipies of science when 

it finally does occur? 

In answer to diis question, Lesher makes a helpful distinction. He States: 

If to intuit something is sirnply to have iosght or realize the truth 
of some proposition then certady v O û s wiü be intuitive howledge 
and v 6 q cr L s wiU be an a d  of intuition If however we mean by 
'intuition' a faculty which acquires knowledge about the wodd in an 
a priori or non-empùical manner, then it will be inappropriate to 
think of the Axistotelian v O û s as intriition."l 

If the noetic perception or intuition is un&rstood to be an act of insight--whether it be into 

the truth of a proposition or the defikition of an essence or mat wbich is self-evident-then 

this need not imply that there is no pr ia  (sense) knowledge or cognitive aactivity as the 
second meaning of intuition noted by Lesher UapLies. n e  intuitive knowledge denied by 

both Berii and Wieland seems to be based on a comprehension of intuition accordkg to this 
second (Kantian?) m e d g  where its immediate nahm is understood as an aprio?? or non- 

empirical mamer of knowing. In facf both deny intuitive kmwvledge for the reasm that the 

knowledge d the principles of science is preceded by 0 t h  (seose) knowledge and 

intenectual activities. But, the recognition of a stage prior to an intuition does not 

automatidy and necessarily pmvent there being an intuition: an intektuai activiîy 

diffeiing from the one of inquiring, mnsisting in an hsight perfecihg the process of 

knowlcdge of h t  princÏplts" 
1 "Mcaning of N OY X," p.64. 



inqully and through which kmwledge of self-evïdent principles or defiotions of essences 
or inmiediate pmpositions is had- The rational discursive act of thinking ciuring an 
inductive pmmss or intellechul mquiry is mt to be identif~ed with the intuitive act of 

knowing and undexstandhg that may, or may not, result at the end of this prepantory 
stage. Aiso, the meaning of immedüzte acknowledged in cbapta 2 is not that of an a prho~ 
or non-empirical knowledge, but rather knowledge of a proposition that bas no @or 
proposition or a tenn having w prior tena Here again the existence of sense cospitian and 
the inductive and dialecticai activities by which universal$ dennitions, and indemonstrable 
propositions are acquired from sense do not negate the immediate natute of this acquisition 
by the intellect; for, before being lmom in the inteUect, these univers&, definltions, and 
hdemonsfiable pmpositions did not exist, except potenüaily, in the paiticulars known by 
srnse. Consquently, whenever the intekct does finally perceive and know temis and 
propositions based cm sense cognition, it is said to do so irnmediately in contradistinction to 
the rnediated knowledge of propositions (and temis) boained through acts of reasoning using 
propositions (and tenns) ahady acquired and exïsting in the inteliect. Thus, the immediacy 
of an act of noêsïs would consist in a .  intuitive perception, an ùisight into an intelligibie 

aspect of a sensible appearance or phenomenon, the intelligible being the proper object of 
the intellect and being either concepual or propositional. The act of noêsis. therefore. 
wodd be like sense because it is a perception, but imlike it because tbis perception bdongs 
to an intelleaual faculty; and, being an act of the intellect, it resembles the ntional 
discursive operation which is itself inteliectual, but unlike it in king an immediate ad. In 
this manner, îhe act of noêsis can generaliy be defined as an immediate inteliectuai 
perception resultïng in an intuition or an insight Uito an hteiligible aspect of a phenomenon. 
As such, it would be the cognitive act by which sense cognition becmes intellechial 

knowledge and the potentially intelligible becornes achially intelligii1e.L 

7.2 Noetic Obiect: The Indivisible 

If the act of noêsis is as just defmed, then to better understand the nature of this act, it is 
necessary to understand the inteiligible or the noeiic o b h t  determining and acnialiang the 



noetic faculty. In other words, what could the inteilïgible aspect of a phenornenon be? Or, 

in what manner is sense cognition potentiaUy intelligible Imowledge? In On the Soul, 

Mstotie states that the abjects of noêsis (na& or intenigibes or thoughts) are the 

indivisible (adrzàekz) on the one band and on the other. a certain synthesis of inteiligibles 
(noêmat~) such that they fom a qw-unity and are WEe one being, that is. one inteiiigible 

object or though~l As aiready remarked, these two abjects co~zespond to me knowledge of 
concepts, t e m .  or d e f d o n s ,  on the one hand, and enunciatiom or propositions, on the 

other. Fatta12 describes the difference between the two by saying that the indivisibles are 

inteuigibles which are perceived in theniselves independendy of any predicative relatioiship 
with otha intelligibles. They are, therefore, intelligible per se. When. however, an 

inteIligible is perceived in a predicative relation roim amther, he says that it is intelligible 
per accidens because itr, intelligiiility is dependent on its relation with the otha intelligiile. 
In this manner, it mgy be said that the indivisibles are the elements composing a predicative 

judgment since the intelligibility of the intelligible per accidens is dependent on the 

intelligibility of tbat which is intelligible per se. biipucci. who similarly hdds that the 

indivisibles are concepts or individuai ternis of a proposition, adds that their indivisibility 
lies in being ""elementaiy uaits of signification'' out of which is  generated the signification 

of propositions.3 This. as it may be notice4 is just another affinnation of the intellect's 
intentional activity present in its f i  operation of si@ying someaiing defmite. There is 
also one other ïmpor~ant point to note. Since enmciation is an object of nozcs that is a qyasi- 
unity, it has a certain indivkibiiity and therefoip resembies the indivisible itself in that it. 

1 IIL6.130a 26-28. This encire chapier in DA dcais with the objtxts of v 6 ii Cr 1 C In recent rimes, it has 
become the object of nruch comrmtary in wbich it is s o m e m  cornparcd and contrasted with the parailel 
passages givcn i n h  1 and Mda IX10. S e t  Mignucci ("Vérité ct pensée*) who compares ail b e c  texts. 

undnstandjngiheai ~ ~ ~ 9 ~ r a o f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 i n a l o g i c a l w a ~ . t b a t i s . h e i n t e r ~ s ~ t h e m  
^comme les contenus & nos concepts en tant que détcrminh parleur smrccirrz fomitiie et sans maühe" and 
conscquentiy idcntifis thcm wïth the 6 6 L a i p E T a such that both si& the samc &hg: Is contenus 
conceptuels e x w  par les termes des propositions." This diffixs fram Bonitz (Metu Comm). e-g.. who 
undcatdnds the O 6 CT i a L mctaphysically as reftmng to simple nubstancs. "pue m hobut dirtinaa a 
substantio a&- nec coMmdom aun adu ah'quo po&ntiom contmnï, sed integrae sunt substantiae et 
i v ~ p y ~ i a  L''AS ~bcscenshonly. the&6ia(p ET aeapindincrrntarays.rcferrobothlogidor 
in tellec tua1 tatities and meraplysical entitics 
3 "L. LIlteilcction des indivisiblcs,'~ pp.426-27. 
3 "Vérit6 et p-," p.315: T e s t  donc dans a sens que les tenecs &une proposition sont indivisibies. car 
fis sont les unités élémentaires de siguification pour les propositions-" 



too. is a <mit of sipification, a thought or intelligible simrifw,g one thing.L This point, 
namely h t  enunciation is a thought and a unit@) of signification, seems to be forgotâen or 

bturred quite often. enunciaion is not a sentence in which two thiogs are sipifieci and 

joioed by a third thmg d e d  a verb acting as a copula It is one thought, the thought of a 
relation between the two ~ g s "  being awed through the concept-temis joined 
together. Therefore, the relation is the ''thing" sïgnifed by au enmciation. although it can 

only be known through the relata, the concept-terms.2 One of the concept-tams plays the 

logical (not grammatical) rde  of a noun and the other, of a verb. the latter including the 
notion of îhe copula because it is a predicaïe: something said of (something). It is through 

the presence of the verb itself tbat the synthesis of an enunciahon also makes reference to 

and posits or includes time since euunciatiolls can not oniy si- something in the 

present, bib aiso something that happened in the past or may happen in the firme- This 

point may also be shown by realuiag that in both cases of indivisible and synîhetic noetic 

objects, it is nous and its act of noêsis that makes the intelligible one and indivisible? In 
this manner, the two noetic obpçts, the indivisibIe and the synthetic, may be refemed to as 

essential and relational thoughts, or an indivisible thaught signifyiog essence (or whamess) 
and a quasi-indivisible thought si- enistence.4 

Thus. the noetic object is to be an indivisible sisnification or else a quasi-w-fy of 

siamcation buîlt upon indivisible cuPts of signification. But what is the indivisible subject 

that is being signised? In oîher words, what is the indivisible subject existing in estemal 

L F'ùiloponus (DA Comm, p-45.3-5): "Sed sive simplicià sVu que tnrelligunhrr. sive composite, secundran 
hoc Welligit ipsa inteilectur, secundum pod sunt *plex et Sndivisibr'le et unum [.-- and lLs20-231 et 
propositr*onts adu Vllelligit non seamdron tpd amipsite. sed seaotcfrcm quixi unum aliquid s i g t u m "  
Cf. hiela VL4.1027b 23-25 where Aristotle afnmis that thinking things togecher or apart an 
enuaciatian] becomes a certain unity. 
2 See Int 3.16b 20-25. 
3DAlII.6.43Ob6:'78 5 '  Zv rrotoûv,  ~ o û r o  8 voûc  f~ao-rov."€venthcnotionof 

au v T i 4 E i cW (43h 34). Observe thac the vicw of snuncïation and the pmposiaon p r t s ~ t t d  herc would 
ccrtainly suggtst that the syilogism, king composcd of propositions. is through aud through nottic and is 
essentidy a movement of noctic thought 
4 Notice how the ctymology of the tcmi & e m .  ex- forth + sisten- sranci, is relational in conception; 
for. as Gilson (L 'être a I'esseme, p. 16) rcmarks. "'cxistere signifie proprement a alto sistere [- .- et] 
désignait d'abord dans leur [Le. les scolasti~uts] langue i'acte parlcqutl un sujet accède à l'être en vertu de 
son origine-" 



sensible reality and known in an act of noésis?L Aristotle fmt remarks that the indivisible 

could be so either potentiaiiy or actuaily. Ioat which is actuaüy indivisible may yet be 

potentidy divisible, for example, a l e n e  known as actually indivisible is sti i i  potentidiy 
divisible because it can be cut into two segments. m s  woufd suggest that divisible things 
in sensible reality can only be known by nous as indivisi'ble.) That which is potentiaily 
indivisibie, on the contrary, is sornething tbat is not d y  acnially indivisible, but also 
potentially not divisible (aduriretov), tbat is, it is wt capable of king divided. An e-xample 

of this is a point EIaving recowed the two modes of being indivisible, -hisotle then iists 
the wious indivisMe subjecîs knowable by nous. These include cantinuous quantity, 
fom (eidi?). points (and ail other similady indivisible things that divide). privations, and 

causes having no cmtraries.2 Of the indivisible subjects mentioned, the most important for 

science is tbat of the fom (while for mathematics it wouid be quantity) whose essence 

would be understood in a definition. Since science seeks to k w w  reality as it mamfffts 
itself to sense, the forms here are of individual sensible substances, "the immaterial 

essences of materiai realitied3 As it was seen in a previous chapta (ch. 5). it k the 

universai as it e e t s  in each sensible singular: as the principle of mity of matter, it is 

subsiantial fam: as the pkciple oiits movement, nature: and, as the cause of the entity-s 
being, essence. As a consequence. the act of noêsis is a perception of the substantial fonn 
of being belonging to an individual sensible entity. R d  that it is substance that gives the 

sensible qualities of an appammce its coherence and wholeness. and that this sensible 

coherence, bang the fom or uity of the appearance or phenmenon. is itself not sensible. 
This mity is an indivisibility and, as such, bas the name of the object of noêsis. This is the 

intelligible object as it exists in the sensible singular, au intelligible objtxt that is only 

potentiaüy identical 6 t h  thougbi and which becornes an =niai inteiligibie object in the 

inteiiect of the lmower once the knower perceives this indivisibilify in the appeaiance 
known thrwgh sense. It is in perceiving its substantial foim that the intellect becornes the 

sensible particuiar without its mat?er. ft is this that the saises perceive incidenMy when in 

1 ï h e  ariaiysir of the indivisible that foiiows focuses on that of the à 6 i a i p E T a. Invinp iMde the qyasi- 
indivisibility of a synthtss 
2 The passages in whïch the kiuds of indivisible objccu arc prcstntcd pose ria~ly pmblcms of 
intcrprctahon, bo& philologid and phrlosophid Evcn the list offcrcd here is a tcntativeky proposcd one, 
in particular, with regard to the last two items mentioncd However, sincc oniy fonn-whose inclusion in 
the list is not doubted thou& how it is known is opcn to dcbate-interests us hcre, we leave aside the 
issues c o d g  the othcis 
3 Berti ("biicction of Indivisibles." p. 1471 



possession d an appearance in its phemmena1 integity and the intellect perceives per se 

through its noetic facuity. The ultimate impIication of this is that if the act of noêsis can be 
considered to be an intuition, it is because it is an msight into the essence of the 

phenmenon by seeing into the subsbntial fom h t  gives it being. 

Due to both ihe immediate nature of the act of noêsir and the indivïsibility of iis object, 

intuition is sometimes ais0 said to be Znstantaneous. This propeq is closeiy related to that 
of king immediate because the immediate (or mediate) nature of an intellectmi operation 

can be understood by anaIogy to motion, and instantaneous &es reference to rime which 

is the measure of motion, Thus, if rational discourse is said to be a (mediated) movement 

from one thought to another and therefore c m  be said to take t he .  then intuition, which is 
said to be immediate, can be said not to take the ,  that is, it is instantaneous. This 
conclusion may also be arrived at by reasoning wiih respect to the indivisible object of 
noêsis: since îhe metic ob* is indivisible, and the iristant of t h e  is also indivisible. then 

the wetic object must be known in the aspect of time correspondhg to it, which is the 

instant The instant may be detiwd, in effect. as the indivisible "part" of time, or. more 

precisely, a time without parts, since it is the now or present moment that can both separate 

and unite the past and the fûture, sornewhat Wre a point. which has no magnitude. in the 

middle of a line divides and mites the two segments found on either side of it.1 Not 

surpnsingly. those who deny the imrnediate nature of intuition and the a d  of noésis usually 
deny its instanîaneous quality. too. Berli daims that the Uidivisibility of an act of noêsz. 

both in terms of its object a d  the time of its act, is no? to be understood as k ing  
instantaneous but instead "unitary," rhat is, a unitaq act of noésis has only one object. and 

no other. which it possesses and thinks in a lmiîary tune that is not necessarily d y  an 

instant-2 This appears to be Aristotle's view, tw, since he states that the fomi '3s thought 

- - 

1 On the instant or now, set Ph IV- 13,222a 10E The point or instant can both divide and unite spatial or 
temporal continuity in the following way: When the point or Iristant actually ertists. thtn the continuity is 
divided into two. When the point or instant exists oniy potcnaaily. then the contiouity is stiJi acniaily 
exisbant; conscquently, the two scgumlts do not exist actually but oniy ptentialiy. which reaiiy means chat 
rhcn is oniy one conciniiity. This is a crucial distinction necded to show how the acc ofv 6 r( a i F is 
instantaneous, as wiU bc showa- On the continuity of tirne. set  also Cat 6 Sa 6- 
2 "Reconsidératiazl~ sur i'int~Uection.~ p.3QI: U ~ ~ l a  [ir indivisibility of the rimt and an of v 6 q u L S]  
signifie qu'ils sont pensés dans un temps unitaire, c'est-à-dire dans une mité & temps qui n'est pas 
néccssairemcnt un instant, pendant laqueiie i'mtcllect at pense pas auire chose, et par un acte unitaire. c'est- 
à-dire par une sede intellection, par une intellection qui n'a pas d ' a m  objet" Note that. according to Bcrti. 
this is oniy vaiid for thoughts whost subject is a quantity or a fonn. the others bcing known differmtiy- 
SuIl,  the instantaneous quality of nbhsiw is denicd in aU cases 



in an indivisible t h e  and by an indivisible act of the soul.'i Howeva, what is it eractiy 
that makes a given stretch of time uni- or indivisiible? Must it not be the same indivisible 
act of noêsz3 knowing (mt thinh'ng, fa this connotes change) the same indivisible object 
throughout the entire unitary the? For, if at any gïven moment or instant - the unitary 
time there is a change in object and act, then the unitary q d t y  of the time would be 
broken Would this not imply, thedore. that the indivisible act of noêse on the same 
indivisible object takes place in an indivisible instant of tùne moving chrwghout tirne and 
giving h e  its uni?ary quality? Iust as the movement of a point fomis a line whose unity 
depends on the same point beiog in conhuous motion, so would time have a uni- 

quality because of the continuous movement of the same instant <hrough the. The fact that 
we normally hiow something for a @od of time and wt jus for an instant, the flash of 

one fleethg moment, must not obscure the point that the act of noêsis cari only take place in 
an instant. in the flash of the moment, Tbïs knowing in an instant which may then continue 
over a p e n d  of uniîary time must mt be c d u s e d  with thinking in time proper to rational 

discourse and which really does take time to becorne fiilly known. If I Say, "'Mm," the 
hearer wili know and understand instantaneously what is meant (or else, know nothing at 

all). If, however, 1 say, "Here is a syllogism about man: -211 men are... . ." and add nothing 
more, then the hearer's intellect WU be anticipating more because the process of thinking 
begun remains incornplete. The thought expressed in the fust case is indivisible becaise it 
is a complete, whole, and achid signification, whereas the thought expressed in the second 

case is divisible because it is an incomplete. partial. and potential ~ i ~ c a t i o n - ~  The 

difference between knowing in a unit- time and thk ing  in time is that between duration 

l ~ ~ 1 ~ 6 . . 1 3 0 b 1 5 : " & k k à  T G  E ~ L ,  V O E ~  ;V & i a ~ ~ & ~  xp6v@  ai 
68iaipZ-rcg T ~ G  ~ v ~ f i c ~  
2 It is important not to confuse the indivisible thought being expressed in an instant with the expression of 
this thought which takts àrril: (becaise no intellcctuai activity can occur without an appcarance or image. 
i.c. language). Sec Themisuus (DA Pa+. pp.llO.20-111 J3) who rcmarks. "[...] 6 K O 6 E L 2 V 

6 6 1 a i p E T O Y-'* Similady. Philoponus (DA Co-. pp.50.23-51.6 and 52.1-27). Sec also Cbt 6 2b 3 1 - 
35 w h m  Axismtlc places speech, jike nrimbcr, undcr the category of disaete qiiantity. 



(which is w b t  Beiti's conception of mitary the seans to si-) and Pime. Duration is 

the movement through, though not in, iime of an acnial instant whose actuality relegates 

time to a potential existence (which is why the instant camiot be in the). The,  on aie d e r  

hand, is the movement in, not thougb, time of a potenhial instant whose potentiaiity is 

within or subsumed by the actuaiïty of timeJ Duraiion therefore connotes conservation and 

preservation of the (achially) present instant and suggests samenes throughout the. 

whereas time cornotes destruction and continuous change of the (potentially) present 
instant and suggests merence in tirne- Duration indicates the presence of a whole actuaiify, 
or a complete adioitp, throogh tune while time indicates an incoqlete and partial activity 
taking place in h e .  a movement or a becoming which wiil only have a fullness of actuaüty 

the instant the movement attains to the perfection of activityf If the act of noêsis is 

immediate and iîs object is indivisible, then the only time that could correspond to this is 
that of a duration begun the instant the act of noêsis was actualized; and, if another object is 

bown then it is only in an instant mat this chauge could take place since a new ducation 
can only be fomied by the motion of a w w  instant. In this manner. intuition cm be 

considered an immediate, instantaneous inteiiecnial perception of an indivisible object: and, 

for science, this object is primarily the essence of sensible substances? 

7.3 No&& as S i ~ h t  - and Touch 

The notion of an immediate and instantaneous intellectuai perception resuithg in an 

intuition of essence must not lead one to the conclusion that intuition is a Ml-blown insight 

into the essence, tbat i s  a complete understanding of it- Immediate shply refers to the 

non-discursive or non-syllogïstic iniellectual operation signifM by nous, and 
instantaneow, to the time this operaiion takes. Neither of these properties describes the 

~ ~ f . ~ i 6 5 a 2 7 : * $ 1 T o ~ h  y à p  0 6 8 ; ~  T ~ V  T O ~  X ~ ~ V O U  poptov. ' *  
2 S ce Ph IV. 1 1.2 1 8b 22-21 9a 1 whcre Aristotte cites tht expaïence of no t rtalizing chat t h e  has elapsed 
whcncvcr a state of minci docs not change. or WC do not notice its cbanging, bccause wc connect tùe carlier 
now or instant with the later and d e  thcm one, cutting out the interval because of a faiiure to notice it 
This is uit c x p ~ c n c e  of duration, an example of which is cxpressed in the sayïng, "timc fies when you' re 
baving fun." because. being caught up in and fdiy m e n t  to the pleasurable activity at han4 wt  do not 
notice the passing of timt, or change- Aristotlt says a s  much in his reflecaons on pleasure in NE X.4. 
1 174a 14ff- 
3 Although the focus bas been on the intuition of essence. it must be rcalized that the relation of existence 
is also knomt by an imrricdiatc. instantaneous act of v 6 q o i s since its quasi-imity is ui indivisible noetie 
object 



knowledge and understanding acquired through thïs operation. AU that is known of rhis, so 
far, is h t  the noetic object is indivisible and can refer to either an essence or an existence. 
Certaidy. as the etymology of the tam reveals, intuition denotes an intdectuai vision. "a 

visual perception o f  the intelligible,," wbich often connotes a 'kl&y" of understanding.1 

Words and expressions describing inteiiectual activity in tienas of sight, such as, ttieôria, 

eidê. species. contonp&&wt, specuhtion (in the philosophical, not the capitalist, sense), 
'%O see what you mean," and '%O see through you," usuaüy suggest perfect intellectmi 
knowledge and the possession of a NL understandhg of a situation or thing, an 
undentandhg that sees into the v e q  essence of it  It evokes the Cartesian mtim of clear 
and distinct ideas Aristotle hiniseIf uses the image of the 'light" of the intellect which 
"rnakes'h ptentially intelligible actuaUy inte4ligiMejust as physical light malies the 
potentidy coloured acnially coloiaed and, as a result. visible to me power of si@-2 But. 
understanding the act of noésir in ternis of an act of seeing and an intuition runs the Dsk of 
ovedooking the fact that d t o t l e  also describes noeh in t e m  of touching and maLing 

contact with its indivisible objett? Since the cobODitîon furnished through the serise of sight 
is not the same as rhat himished tbrough the sense of touch, the impiication of - the 
act of noésis both a sight and a touch (or contact) is tbat the knowledge acquired is not 
always the same? If inteilectuai sight normafly comtes a full understanding and intuition 

C5 

l ~ e e ~ n p ~ 2 4 7 o û  6' a$ v o û  a i  v o f i c r ~ ~ ç  6 v f p y ~ ~ a c .  6 p k i c  o h a i  
v o q ~ ô v ,  O s  T O Û  G P a ~ i ~ o û  C v f p I ~ i a  G p â v  T B  ~ ~ ~ T ~ . ~ S C C ~ L S O ~ ~ C O ~ ~ S O I I S  

between Sght and theoretical bowiedge in Prtp B51 and B70-77. 
2 D A  IU 5,330a 15-16. SS 6.447a 1 0 States that light is said to make sight, i-e-. it is the efficient cause 
of seeing. It is particulariy this image of the lïght of an "agent" or "makerw intellect ihat is often used to 
show how the intellect operates by a procas of abstracaon of the intelligible form from the singular 
scn9ble appearance (the matter)- Sec also the analogy offacd at NE L6. 1 O96b 29: "& F à p é v 
o & a ~ i  g u i s .  f v  uuxfj v o û c -  
3 This ovmïght could only bc duc to a lack of awarcncss of the kcy passage Meta K10,LOSlb 23-25. 
where Aristode speaks of a contact (T6 9 ~y €7 v). as wii i  as of the passage Metu ML7. L072b 21. where 
the identity betweni inteiiect and inteiligïble is bascd on a contact "v O q r 6 s y 6 p y i 7 v E T a L 

a~yyiivov r a i  v o i i v .  G U T E  T ~ U T O V  V O U S    ai V O T I T O V . "  
4 Recaii de Buzozis observation (iu the h&oduczbn) chat CfafIda~g v O Û C by intuition 'Surditclmine le 
sens du tenm grec en lui conférant la de la vision immédiate et instantanée." Rosen (Thought 
and Touch") is apparcntly the first in rcccnt h x s  to cal1 attention CO Aristoilès description of the act of 
v O E î v in t- of a B i y E î V. According to him. one diffkrence bctween sight and touch is that. 'Touch 
perceives by irrinitdiate contact. whcrcas there is a distinction between Sght and things seen" (p. 132. ftd). 
Anstotie. at differcpt times. sccms to value one sense ovcr the other- On the supcrïority of sight, sce CC 
IL2,329b 13; DA iII.8.429a 2; SS 1,437a 2-16 Misa L 1.98ûa 23-27; and. R h  17.1364 38- On the 
supenority of touch (and th+ hand), ssc DA IL9.42 1 a 2ûFf; SS 4,441 a 2; HA L 1 5,494b 17: PA IL 16. 
660a 12. IL L7,66Oa 17ffff. and, IV. 10,687a 9fE Set Romcyer-Dhcrbey' s refltctions ("Voir et toucher") on 



of essence, then what kind of knowkdge couid a nue& k t  is a th';Sgunein generate? And, 
if they do generate different kinds or degees of aoetic knowledge, then how are they 
related? 

.41thougù the precïse efymdogy of the reim noeui is not setdeci, Von Fritz claims that one 

of the root meanings is quite probably "to miff' or 70 smeii.'? The reference to the sense 
of sneU to descni  an mteilecaial activity a knowledge r e m a h  in hgiish today in the 

notion of "srneIling a danger (or tro~bie)~" which means having a tmce or suggestion of the 
presence of a danger without as  yet knowing exady what it could be. UnliLe the clarity of 
full and fmal undentandhg which the anaiogy with si@ cornotes. the a d o g  with the 
sense of smeu seems to cornespond to an initial vague knowledge e t  is more feit or sensed 
by the intellect than cleariy ami intelligibly known As weil, the reference ?O smell bangs 

the metic ad  clmer to the sense of touch.2 Conceming touch, Bwe remarks that it is 
primatily this sense b t  provides a contact with the worid and it is even the condition of 

intelligence because it estabüshes the r w s i t e  "preence to the world in the state of king 
awake.'3 The suggesîion, therefore, is that the act of noein in te- of touch is meant to 
show the initial contact of the intellect (or mi&) wia  me intelligible object and the fint 

level of vague and confused knowledge it has of i t .  In fact, could this not describe the f i t  

noetic perception of the inteuigibie in the appearance, that is. the indivisible form and 

substance of a phenornenon as it is s u  found in the coherent sensible universal. The 

the value of both sight and touch in thc~~isclves and with respect to what they can reveai about intellecd 
kmwicdge- 
I "Nous in Re-Socratic Philosophyr Part 1." p-223. He does recognize. however. that despite this 

association with the scnse of -LI. the fundamcntal nicanuig of v O E 7 v in Homcr. namcly. "to realize or 
to understand a situahon," is stniantically closer to ttrrns concemai witb vision 
2 In the Anstotelian tradition, the five senses are u d y  given a hierarchicai order in tenns of thcir utility 
and importance for sumival: touch (the most important), tastc, srneil, hearing. and sight Observe how 
touch and Sght are the extremes with -ii occupying the ariddle position; consqently. reIative to touch. 
srneil is closer than sight 
3 Bxague (La question h monde, pp-259-60) notes that the conception of ' la  présence au monde dans 
l'éveil" is iinptied by Aristotle's claim (SI 2,455a 22-27) that cutting off touch produces sletp- Recail the 
closeness between touch and the cotltm~n sense as the centre of the power of sease-perception 
4 Cf. Thomas De Koninck ("La noêsis et l'indivisible," p.227) who a s s m  that the noetic faculty touching 
the simple substances (Le. the absolute indivisibles mcntioned in M e  IX 10. 10Slb 19-33) means "que le 
toucher, justement, ne livre toujotus qu'une connaissance confuse - certaiae mais très indistincte, comme à 
tâtons. Ii se d&ouvrc à cet égard encore le d t u r a n a l o g u e  de l'intellect, plus particuiièrtmf~~t de sa 
condition iriitiale." 
5 This is the universal bettcr known to sense of Ph L 1 wbich is inteliectuaiiy confusing and jumblcd In 
one Qrcumstancc, namely, the perception of paaicuiars ncccsary to effect practical syilogisrns, Aristotlt 
(NEVLII, 1 ~ 4 3 b 5 ) d o a d c ~ ~ n b e v 0 Û ~  as ~ ~ B ~ U L C .  



content of such an inteiiectuai perceptian wadd necessady be initiaIly confiising to the 
intellect because the fom would be kmwn as it is in the appearance and would stïli be very 
much intelligible in potency. However. since experience helps in detennining which 
appearances are phenmenai in character. that is. which are reai appea~ances, whenever 
noirs makes contact with. "'pps ,"  or 'seizes" such appearances, it would anchor the 

intellect in rea1ity.i Touch is, in fact. considered to be the sense of e-xistence, reality. 
substance, nature, expexience. and sympathy. It is the sense of certitude par excellence. 
unlike sight which, despite its king considaed as the sense of distinction. clariiy, and 

representation, yieids less assuance about the reality of tiiiags than touch because it is 

more open to being fooled by inusions and other e m  of the sort3 Thus. even thou$ the 

act of noêsis u n d e r s t d  as touch does not give hill understanding and bight into the 
essence, ît nonetheless pmvides the intellect with the assurance and certîtude mat something 
real and nibstantial is present to it, a ceaitude grounded in the knowledge of e.sistence. or 

the fact tbat there is a substance to be known-3 

These vîews niay clarify why Aristotle speaks of an act of assertion (not of aff1~llatim) on 

the part of the intellect when it makes contact with substance? This assertion is. in effect. 

an act of acceptance, or reception, by the intellect of aie intelligible object The initial 

assertion and noetic contact is enough to detemine the intellect's indetermination and to 
direct its mention and abiiities towards the indivisible as  it is found in the phenornenon: 
and. after much imelIectuai effort, the noetic act as sight hty resuit. In other words, 

1 If the f b t  universal is bting. an ers, perhap it  is because the phenornenon perceived by v O Û s is 
paceivui as being one reaUy existent entity 
2 Charles De Koninck ~Suieo," p.343 and pp.345-46). Dc Koninck declarcs that mith is the good of the 
intellect. but tkat without ccrtinide. thert can be no tmth. Common expcricnce can again shed light on 
thcsc thoughts. Whacver we exptricnœ something whichsecms unrcal or t m  good to be truc. do WC not 
respond "pinch me! ." in the hopes of rtassuàng o ~ l v e s  tbat it is indeed real and true. 
3 Conmisnting on ibs mcaning of B L y E v in M m  [X. 10.105Lb 24. Aubcnque ("La pensée mi simple: 
p.79) maintains h t  the intuitive rcscarch into the simple is one chat rcsults in 'la constatation intuitive de 
leur existence [-.. et] de constatcrinmitiverncnt qu'il y a des essences, mais non de dire ce qu'elles sont" He 
is following Aristotie's statcrncnt (at M e  105L b 3 L-33) chat an essence is cithcc known or ignored yet 

lhis kuowlcdge of it stiü adrniis of inquisr into its nature. As desaibed hae. the act of v 6 rl <r i S as touch 
has some affinities with the coi~imon notions of intuition a s  bcing a hunch or a sixth sense through which 
we know or fcel certain that somcthing is tht case. but WC are not sure what it is or why i t  is so. 

4MdaDClO. 1051b24:"ro W ~ V  4 h y c î v  r a i  @ & v a t  &kr19& ( 0 6  y à p  ~ a 6 6  
K ~ T ~ @ < I Q L S  icai ( P B ~ L F J ,  YTA.** CE ~ ~ i I I . 7 . 4 3 l a 8 :  *T; v i v  o s v  a i a ~ i i v ~ o e a ~  
c/ 
o p o i o v  TG Q ~ V ~ L  ~ L ~ V O V   ai V O E ~ V . "  



object has M y  becorne acRiaUy intelligible. This occurs when the intelligible is m, longer 
hown with reference to the phenornenon in which it was fnst perceived but is known in 
itseif instead The a d  of noê- as sight hdicates the possession of self-evideot knowledge: 
the intelligible objecî is known with reference to itseif. Through the analogy with both 
senses of touch and si& the act of noes& can be seen to be that which g v e s  Mty  to the 

development in intellechial kaowledge and progression in understanding by keephg the 

different inductive, dialectical, and other diScusive operations focuseci on the same 

indivisible object Yet tbis umty of object md continuity of intellectual movement must not 
hide the fxt tbat fmm the vague knowledge there are q~a~ltum leaps in 
unde~standing. The fm noetic act of making contact wiih the indivisible is described in 

terms of eitherior either there is knowledp or mere is ignorance-1 The same nriy be said 
about any subsequent acts of noêsis which instantaneously perceive a new indivisible 

accordhg to which newly acquired knowledge can be reorganized and unïfied The 
intellectual activities prece-0 each nœtic percepiion merely cmtitute the pathway leadhg 
to and preparing an intuitive and indemonsirable knowledge. Tn I n s  m e r ,  the fm 
intellectual perception of the m.istence of a substance will deepen in understandhg to 
evenWy terminate in the intuition of its essence (if possible); or, in other word~, the 

knowledge h t  a substance esists f d y  ends in the understanding of what it is? 

Understanding the act of noêsis by analogy with si@ and touch may also shed iight on the 
nature of hidh, especidly in regard to the habit of nous which is said to be huer than the 

1 ~ o n c e r a i n ~ t h e u s c o f t h t t t m i 9 ~ y ~ ~ v  inMetaK10.1051b  S,DeCorte(LaDoblVre.p338. ft-3) 
reniarks: ''remarquez q w  la h c a e  & L'emploi de 9 1 7 E 'iv g'aoristc marque une action instantanée) et de 

son opposition à p 6 9 1 y y 6 v E i v (la faculté mfe dors inerte)." Brague (La ~uestim du nionde. p.371) 
also notes that contact has the propeq of " 'tout ou rien' qui implique la sourlaineté & I'apparitian et de la 
disparition: deux corps entrent en contact et cessent de se toucher sans genèse" He adds that this is valid for 
all the senses because of their tactile base, whïch is revded m Aristotle's affirmation that perception is 
actuaiized without beconMg or proccss. 
2 Fattai ("L'intellection des indivisiblcs.~ pp.43433 notes that the act of v 6 c 1 q can r d t  in 
knowledge of both existena and essence: "Cetu inrtilection c o m m e  a postub l'existence éIidcrie des 

861 a t p   ET^. U y  a\Pditdonc~~~~ned~uD(itimdcI*exLste~t~eetndncdcI'es~~tl~edrsurdi~ibles. A 

une saisie & leur boc selon leur6 T t 5 v c v a 1.- Bur it -t be realized that ascertaiaing the 
existence of an indivisible objcct does not n c d y  imply an intuition tbat wouid be a fidi undestanding 
of the essence as cxprGSSib1e in an essential dcnniûon 



habit of science-i Firsay. the no& perceptioa or grasp, of the indivisible as  it is found in 
the phenmenon is really of reality as it presents i@eK to us depite our d s  or what we 
thuik It is the objective and unavoidable stubbom matter of the fact of existence, the 

absolute necessity of that which is acnially present. Secondiy, it wouid seem to be with 

reference to this phenomenal indivjsiality perceived by nom that one could speak of a 

universal phenomenon from which could be generated the p~innples of the science 

explaining that phenomenon. for it is the indivisibility which is universal. that is, common 

to al l  phenmena siniilar in species As a result, tbis inteugible object could fomi the 

subject of the science of it, with the defintiod temi espressing its essence king 
predicated of it in the hypothesis a f f d g  its existence? This might offer a solution to 

some of the mculties raised by Mstotle in Posliotior Andytics II.7 where he wonders 

how defimition, which canwt poait the existence of the defined. must. mnetheless, be of 

something real to avoid being a nominal definiton, an explanation of a word's meanhg3 
blight it not be daimed that the definition expressing the essence is perceived by nous as 
sight whereas the defined, the phenomenon "representing the reaiity itseif' (to quote S. 

%iansion), is perceived by nous as touch? Thus, the hypothesis would be formed by 

unithg these two metic objects. The nommal defiiotion could then be understmd as 
consisting in an inteliigible object that is not predicated of a phenornerd indivisibilîîy 

perceived by nous but is instead predicated of the word itself: the word or 4gn. subsûtuting 
for the reality which has not been perceived, is the appearance perceived by notcs-4 This 

view also shows how the induction and acquisition of a scientifk concept is intimately tied 

to. and even simultaneous with, that of a scientific proposition because in ocder to acquùe 

the definitonal temi expressing the essence, it is necessary tu possess the subject perceived 

1 Aristotie (DA L2.304a 29) affirms that v O Û Ç is a certain powerabout t r uk  See also NE VL3, 1139b 
15- 17 where v O û c is just one of five intellectual habits by which "the sou1 possesses mth by way of 
afErma tion or denial" 
2 Ste S . M a . o n  (te Jugement, p-208): "La déhition r € d e  ainsi comprise n'est pas cette tautologie qu'on 
imagine parfois. Le pr&dicat n'y est pas l'dquivalent cotai du sujet, car il ne posshic pas cc caractère de 
réalité inclus daus la szpposih'o du sujet  Ii subsiste toujours. cnue le sujet et le 'ho O s définissant+ cette 
diffQence que le premier représente la rialit6 cile--. tandis que le second est seulement ce que ï tsprit en 
cootiaît de fapn dis&ctc," 
3 See also S. Mansion (Le Jugement, pp.209-IO), 
4 Although the point has not bctn M y  exarriincd, it would appear that tht diifferencc bttween 
a u  v i v a i. undti~taning an expression, and v O c 7 v could bc explaincd by saying that the hrst 
prcdicates its definition of the word itstlf whcreas tk second predicates it of the phenomenal indivisibility 
gmiiltancousiy grasped in the act of v O E 7 v sincc the act of v O é 7 v reqyks a phenornenon and a contact 
with rcaüty whcrcas hc  othcr docs not ncassady reqiiire this 



in the universality of its phenmenal indivisibiüty. In other words, an essential definition is 
obtained within the relation of the hypothesis. hence, the relation of existence, m which the 

defuttion is always predicated of the subject being defied throughout the operation of 
defining it. 

If that is so, then the mason for the tmer na= of the noetic habit would seem to Zie in its 
contact with reatity tbrough its perception of a phemmenal hdivisibility. In this metic 
contact with reality there is no room for enor, at least in the case of the perception of the 

essence, because the indivisMe is the piûper object of the act of noêsis 1 The simple nature 

of me (actuaUy) indivisibie means that it is conipletely indivisible. and it &O helps espiah 

the impossibility for error shce the simple can o d y  be eiaier hown or ipored; in other 
words. there is no possibilïty of a false attribution of one thing to another because there is 

only one thing.2 But the act of noêsis as touch is not tw(r) just because it is a contact with 

reality. As in ai i  cognitive am, it identifies itself with the object perceive& therefore. the 

identifcation with the tnith of (a) bang &es it more hue than science whose truth is 

dependent on this other tnith hown by nor<s.3 In fart, it m u t  not be overlooked that 

Aiistotie not only speaks of tmth with respect to the judgment of enimciation. but also with 

respect to king itself.4 The nœtic act undecstood as a thigganein is. therefore. a contact 

with the truîh of king because its conîact with reality is not only of the essence (which is 
the cause of a being), but also of its existence insofar as the essence is perceived as the 

1 See Fattal ("L'inteliecaon dts indivisibles." pp.434-35): "L' equivalent intelligible du sem-ble par soi. 
c' est I'indivisrbk par soi et l'analogue de la sensation des sensibles propres excluant 1' erreur. c' est 
L'irzreflecrion" Note that although t h e  can be no wor with respect to the essence. it is still possible to 
have a progression in imderstandiog of the essence, as shown above. or  to form a logically invalid 
definition 
2~~1~6,430b26-30:"6 6E v o Ü c  06 rrâs, 8 A A '  8 T O Û  r i  ;UTL r a ~ à  r6 T; 
5 v  € ? v a l   BA^%^ s,  wai OU r i  r a ~ 8  r L V O  ~.'*Kal(OnIniuiaonmdDir--~e,p.47): 
'Truth is here [Meta IX 101 knowbdgt. and untruth is ignorance. instcad of a wrong coune&on or 
distinction k e  is eithcr intuition or no Intuition; intuition itself caxmot en- Untme contact with reality 
is an absurdityn 
3 Ka1 (On Intuition and Dis-ve, p.48): "In Me&zp)LYsiics Lambda 7, fïnally . Aristotle States that the 
mind. in its contact with reality. identifies itself with the object of intclitctive knowledge and with entiw. 
It would be impossible here for an identification to take place wbich at the sanie hme is not an 
identification and which for that reasm is untrut-" 
4 ~ c e .  e . g . , M a a ~ 1 , ~ b 2 ~ 3 0 : a V ~ u ~ ~  i r ~ a u ~ o v  & S  &EL T O C  E L V ~ L .  ~ Ü T O    ai 
T 6 C 6 k 9 B E a F." Cf. Moreau (**Véritd antépridin rive.- p. 29) n* est point, aux yeux b Msto  te. dc 
vérité qui n*exprime dc la substance o u  & ses accidentsw 



indivisibility in or of a phenomenaa (the individual being)J -4s Moreau observes. the tnim 
of a judgment, which is cwtomady defroed as the confoRlfity of (the relation established 
by) thought with the reaüty, the d e p a h ' o  mentis et ref is veSd according to another 
tnith, which he caiis %ntepredicativeT' and is the tnith of reality, or the thuig itscelf as it 

"revealsT* itself to us in sense-perception and experience.2 Moreau points out aiat this ?ruth 

as revelation of reality is grounded in thought and its intentional nah~e.3 Thus, it is through 

nous' activity with or on the phenonmon known thnnigh seme-perception, the noetic 
touch, that thought gains access to the truîh of being. It is tbis tmth which measuces the 
huth of judgments eqressed in enunciatiws and the propositions of a demonstration and 
which, as a consequence, c m  be said to be "truer." 

7.1 Abstraction and Simification 

Many iinstotelians (mosdy of the schdastic peeod and the Thomist tradition) hdd aiat the 

act of noêszs operates by abstraction3 The notion of abstraction, "drawing away (from, out 
of)," seems to be implicit in maintainhg aiat noezn as touch perceives the potentially 
înteiligible in the phenornenon, which can then become achdy intelligible once the inteilect 
bows the indivisible essence by itself or with reference to itseff in an intuition or insight. 

1 Cf. Eiders (AriktotIe's Ihcology. pp. 188-9 1) who assens rhat II O Û q as 9 L y y 6 v c 1 v iz contact ai& 
rhe truth of being and that for v O 5 F to rcceivc the v O q T 6 v and the O 6 cr i a. it musc receïve rcaliry and 
enter into contact with ttre reality of the existent thïng, and not oniy its essence. See the interesthg remarks 
about hought in tcrms of touch at Prtp B56. 
2 "Vérité antéprédicative." p.23: "I1 faudra donc admettre. si ron ne veut retirer sa base à la vérité du 
jugement. que dans la perception la réalit& se montre tene qu ' e h  est, que la perception est esrentielI-t 
(sinon sans réserves) une r é v e ~ n  de la chose; ainsi la vérité & la perception n'est pas c d d t é .  maïs 
révélation. et dans cette révéîation on saisit, antérieur à: la véaté du jugement. la vérité de la chose. [ncw 
prg] Telle est la vérité que r'on peut appeler-e, parce qu'de est antérieur au  jugement" CE 
Eiders (AristotZe *s Ilhcology, p.2 1 ) : "the onginai meankg of the t m  mûs, rather than dcnoting the 
intellect as a faculty. signifies the insight of some tnddcn mth beyond man. and which comcs to man iïke a 
revelation" Rccaii the ctymology of the tenn 6 A 6 4 E L a r uncovered, unhidden. thus. rcvealed 
3 'Vén té antéprédicative ," p. 23: "[Antcpradicative tnith] se fonde dans l 'intmtiomlitéde la pensc*e. dans 
1'ouverarre de la coasciencc à i'êat.-- [and, p.301 ciam l ' ~ e n t i ~ ~ l i r c ' c o ~ b t u f i v ~  de la conscience. Aans son 
ouverture à l'être-" Couldit not be said instead "son ouverture par I'êtrt" a "son ouverture par i'apwtion 
de l' être-? 

4 Aquinas is g c n d y  comidcred to bc one of rhc h t  to describe the act of v 6 q CT L s as hmdammtaUy 
abstractive, and many refere~ces fkom bis works could be cited To give but a few instances. see lir DA 
Comm, IiI. L7. n692 and m. L8. -713 and 7 16- Othtr scholars who follow Aqtrinas includt KIuge 
("Absmction," pp.337-65); Chades De Koniock ("Introducticm à i'&nidt," pp.9-65); De Corte (kr Do-, 
p.52); Peccorini ("Aristotie's Agcnt intellect," pSL7); and, Apostit (Post An. pp.61-88. a20). 



In other words, abstraction is htended to signify the separating out by the intellect of the 
intelligible fom from the appearance which is the forni's matter. This conception of the act 
of noêsis does not seem to be thaî of .Gstode bimseif who, as some have pointed out, 
never speaks of abstraction (apWesIs or en apkirerei) to describe this intellechial 
operation but tends, instead, to reshict the term to the context of mathematicd When 
speakhg of abstraction in mathematics, Aristotie is refenïng to s e p t h g  ouf by an act of 

the intellect, the property of quant@ from the sensible substance in which this property 
necessarily exists. Thus, abstract signifes that quantity is an entity which cannot have a 

sepa-te subsîantial e.Ustence outside of physid substance but is capable of be@ 

separated out f m  it for consideration by the inteilect This view of abstraction connotes. 

the~fore, a separatim that is a deparirire f r m  reality and an inteIleaual or logical 

fabrication2 This does not, however, seem to be the understanding, or the oaly 

understanding, had by some of those who make use of the notion of abstraction. S. 

Mansiod . for instance, daims that in one sense, absûaction could certaialy mean 
separation and a distançiag from mality because the intellect separates the "Lied' to make 
universal concepts incapable of reaching the real individual [in its indivihiality); but she 

notes that in another sense. this considering apart enables the intellect to look into the 
essence of the rhing, the 'en soi." thus reaching the hart of the macrete individuai reality 
because it knows what it is. Gilso&. tm, asserts that, 'To abstract is not primarily to leave 

something out, but to take something in, and this is the reason why abstractions are 
knowledge." h the act of nwin that interesîs us here, what is talien in. is the essence 

1 Le Blond ( L o g e t e  et m'Me. p- 135. f t l )  thinks that if Aristotle was tver to mention the agent intellect 
and its absaaction, IL 19 would have provided the best mment with the declaration that the "sou1 d e r s  
this way." H e  is. therefore. Ieary of Aquinas' intcrpretation and "Les constructions scolastiques 
subsécpmtes" Kahn ('me R d e  ofnour," p.409) aiso observes that i t  is the medieval c o m t a t o r s  and 
Aquinas in paaicular who intrduce the idea of abstraction, but he concedes that, %s thcoly is very 
LargeLy Aristoteiïan in spirit. though not to be found in the Ietter of his text" He warns that this can be 
mi&ading because it can bc c&td wirh Aàstotk* r r p e d  doctnnc of mathematical abstraction as wcU 
a s  un-Aristotelian modem theories of abstraction The notion of abstraction outside the mathematid 
context se-, however, to have aiready btcnintroduced before A q h s  by Alexander- See DA nan 



without the individuatiog matter of the appeacamce; but. tbi*s essaice is not, in spite of tbîs 

abstraction, understd as something that GUI exist without individuating matter.1 In this 
manner, abshaction seems to indicate that in its perception of the indivisibility of a 

phenmerton the intelkt tums a blùid eye, so to speak, to semble e t i e s  because its 
perceptive capacity is made to receive the inteUîgible alone. Thm is not a sepmition of 
fomi or essence fmm the individual, but d e r  a perception of the mdividuai from the 
perspective of ib intelligibie indivisible aspect. 'Ihis is the same in tbe case of aii the senses 
and the perception of the sensible objects. Sight. for example. absbracts by perceivhg per 
se only its proper object cdour and does not perceive anything else, except for the cornmon 
sensibles which are incidentaüy perceived simuitaneousLy with its proper object. In other 
words, abstraction impiies the  tical al" aality of any cognitive capçiîy to "separate out'' or 
select its proper object existing in one substantiai sensible subject. To conclude. it may be 
stated that if the act of noêsir can result in an intuition or insight of essence, "a lwkiag 
into" essence, it is because the abstraction, that is, the discrunination. it pe~omis  is really a 

case of "overlmkhg" the sensible to focus on its proper object. the indivisible which is 

inteiligible.2 

Abstraction thus indicates the modality of the intuitive operation-it is, in fact. the rnodality 
common to al1 cognitive operations. Since abstraction is r d y  a rnodality of the intellect's 
intuitive operation then it would perbaps be better to attempt an understanding of me act of 
noêsïs from the point of view of it bang intuitive. Intuition is said to be the r e d t  d an act 
of knowing or understanding, if not the resultant act itself, and perfects the inteliectuai 
effort whose end is to lmow and understand (tnith). But, in order to piepare for the act of 
understanding, the intellect must begui by signiSing something definite about teaiify by 

imposing names and giving a m d g  to these names correspooduig to things encouniered 
so that man's experience of the wodd can be conceptualized, thought about, and 
understood. The aœtic act described in te- of touch and compmd to the act of asserting 

I Aquinas (In DA Comm. II, 1- 1 2.11-379): "Non e n h  apphmdh hoc intelkcftrs, sulicet gwod namra 
ccvwwùs sit surtprkcipiis indivübantii; sed appehendü n r r t r r r m  cownrmem non apptehmdo 
ptVrcrpio indi-: et hoc non tst f a h .  Piimra awnn esset fa- [.,-l Non enim cugintr od 
veritotem upprciurrsiarür, ut ququioagpnhrndit rmr aiiquom, apprekuht arnrn0 q w c  Vtnorl c i"  
2 Cf. De Corte (La Dochinc. p.9 L ) who says that 4 a  fonction a b ~ e n  of the ktcilect disappcars at 
death to Ieave roomfor "sa fonctionintuitive qui constitue la tmrqut authcntiquc de son csscncc." By 
Mplication, thcn. abstraction is subotdinate to intuition whïch would bc the proper activity of the intelitct, 
even in this me, sincc, as just affimicd, i n t u i ~ g  the intefigibte aspect of an appearance constitutes the 
manner in which the fonn would be abstracted fkom its matter- 



or expressing something in its contact with reality seems to indicate this initial stage of 

si,onif~cationJ Each thought sigaifving something defite, even if only vaguely at Tmt 
because of a la& of comprehension, gives the intellect an orientationt or direction, or 
intention, in agreement with its intentional mime. A given thought is an object anci a sign 
through which the intellect wiiL go towards, in order to know. that which is signified by the 
thought: an appearauce as a whole and, through this. the r d t y  that is similar to the 

appearance.2 In this way, thought and rhe inteiiectual purpose of bsowing and 

undexstanding ~ m a h  gromded in reality and the tmth of being-3 

Insofar as it is initially an act of sibonification, the act of noê- wouid seern to consist in 

perceiving and generating the relation of sign to signif~ed-4 This means that a thought 

(noêm) in the inteliect is related to an appearaflce @hantasna) in the mkd whenever the 

intellect inniitively perceives an Uidivisibiliiy in the appearance, for instance. redis the 

symbol of and the name enpressing the thought generated when the intellect iutuited the 

iodivisibility of this colour (relative to other colours) perceived by sight. and or fnther 

could be the symhol of and the name expressing the thought generated when the intellect 
intuited the indivisibility of the appearance of Socrates. Each thought wouid thus turn out to 
be a relation of signification because the thought generated in an act of noêsis would be 
predicated of the appearance simed by it, with îhe consequence that that which is 
sigdïed in. or about, the appearance would consthte the ~ i ~ ~ ~ c a t i i o o  or meaning of the 

thought.5 This predication is mr the strict seme of predicating one thing of another, but a 

1 Bonitz (Meta Comm p.411). when corxxnenting on Mero OC 10. 105 L b 23. states the diffirence between 
a s s & g a n d ~ g i n r h i s w q y : ~ ~ t ~ c p & o ~ ~ s i m p l i ~ t s r r g q o ~  T L ,  w a ~ h c p a m ~  O S  
K ~ T Q  y o p ~ î  ~i K ~ T &  T i v o ~  
2 CL Langston ("Scotus's Doctrine.- p.16) who says that the intelligible species @ves the intellect its 
content when knowing and directs its act towards the h g  known- It is this notion of directcdness that 
implies intentionallty. 
3 Cf. Grangcr (Thdorit de b S~CILCT, p.58): "Or signifier pour Aristote c'est csscnticllemtnt renvoyer à un 
Ztre." According to Grangcr. the categorics are "mudi signjFandi' or "formes de ~ i g n i ~ ~ o n "  whose 
purpose is 'Tigni&v I'*R" He adds that the diffkrences be twcen~tax .  semantics. and ontology are 
neutralized in this perspective- 
4 Lonergan (rmight, Reface. PX): "Secondly, inasmuch as it is the act of organizhg intelligence. insight 
is an apprehension of relations. But axmng relations are meanings. for nxzming seems CO be a relation 
between sign and signified Insight, then, iacludes the apprebension of nieaning, -.." 
5 Cf. Lear (Desire to udh&md. p.256): "In general, 1 believe that what an expression signifies corresponds 
both to what, if anything, the expression refers to llri to its meaning-" He wams (p.256, ft7S): ''Of course. 
one must avoid ataibuting to Aiistotle the sophisticattd scmantic distinctions which have bcai made ody 
reccntly. Kis notion of simrifi/;ng somerhing WU cause heartache to the modem philosopher who tries 



signification: a sign predicated of a signfied with which it is ideniined and which it 
represents. 1 The intellect can, in fact, si- different aspects of an appearance dependhg 
on the mode of s i m g .  The prediçables of gents, specific difference, s@es, and 
proper or cornmon accident hdicate the modes or mamers in which the inteilect perceives, 
signiries, and knows the appearaaca (as well as the real thiogs nmilar to these). The 
appearance of Socrates, for ùiszance, îaken as an indivisible whole can be signified in many 
diffant ways depending on wbat aspect, whole or part is perceïved by the intellect: he 

can be known and named as an animal, laughing, big-nosed, white, and so on3 In this 

maoner, the act of sipoifviog serves the intellect's end of knoffing and undefstanding 
because making seme (of sense) reqiiires the niaklng of an inteiligible or thought and 
making an intelligible makes seme of sense. This appears to be the nature of the 'art" of the 

intellect which "makes*' die "'matter" of the pentially intelligible actually hteUigiMe2 

Thus. whereas focusing on the modaLity of abstraction @es nse to the connotation of 
eliminating or pinlfying matter to leave only the forni. the focus on sipification to deriibe 

the noetic act keeps maîter and shows how the intellect cannot think or know *thout 
appearance-matter. Matter is not an obstacle to knowing but an aid: therefore. it cannot be 
eliminated. This seems to be how ihe intellect Iinows the foms in the appearances or cornes 

to bnow the noêta in sensible formsr in fact, if aiere is no appearance. then the noetic 

faculty of the intellect would lack its object since it must perceive an indivisibility in or of 
the appearance. Alîhough it is the intellect's capacify of making intelligible that is 
responsib1e for the actualization of the noetic act, the appearance, by providhg the 

intelligible in potency, SU remains a necessary though insufficient condition of human 

completely to assimilate i t  to that of either sense or reference, at least a s  these notions are coxtwnody 
understood The lack of prccision docs not, however. impugn the suggestion that part of what it is for a 
subject-tenn to s i g m  is CO refcr." 
1 Bruuschwig ("La fornit. prédicat?") notes that ~a t fl y O p E 104 a L can have another mtaning in 
Aristoùc's tacts in rcfcrcnct to the inteliect's fizst operation of defining whereby the specific différence-foms 
is predicated of the gcnus-matter, which he calls 'la pr6diation hyléiuorphique_" In this pcdication, thert 
are not two diffcrtllt "thingsn since it r d t s  in a definition expressing the essence of one substance, 
without expressing predicative auth or falsity, A n o k  way of noting tfiç clifference is that sigaification 
predicates a thought in the intclicct of an appearance in the mind whereas predication proptr is betwacn two 
thoughts in the inteliect 
2 Themistius (DA P a m ,  p, 1 16.10-24) States h t  the intellect can have different thoughts and 
combinations with the sanit appearances Set aiso DA P ' .  pp- 1 09.27- i 10.1- 
3 DA m 5 . 4 3 0 a  13. See De Corte's deveIopnient (La Do-. p.53) of this aaalogy- 
3ARstotle often repcats the necessity not only of appearanccs in intciiectual opcrations, but also the sense 
powers tfizmselves: DA III-7.43 la 15-17 and 13 lb 2-9; IIL8.433a 1-14; and, iIL 12,434b 3-7; SS 1.437a 
1-3, and6.445b 15-17; and,Mem 1,150a 1-13. 



thought 1 'Inis point may be elucidated by realipng that îhe intellect does not receive the 

appearance in its act of signiSing, for the thought-sign replaces and represents in the 

intellect the appearance-sipifieci in the miad How? The mteiiect tbmugh its capacity for 

making intelligibles or creahg thoughts makes a thought-sign for, m ô  by. itself signifying 
the potentially inteiligible iudivisibility that it perceived in an appearaM:e. The receplim of 
an intelligible by the intellect is. therefore, to be explainecl by the active creatim of an actuai 
intelligible on the part of the intellect i ~ i f ,  rn bnefly put, the intellect receïves by making 
intelligibles: Sgos ~eprenting and sipifying the appearanced Otherwise said, nous- 
intellect in potency <dz~mmz. the capacity b receive) becomes nous-inteilect in act by 
creathg @oiêtikos, the capci@ to maLe) an inteIIigible through dire- ils activity and 

energv to wards the nazis pathêtikos-muld where the appearances are stored? In ihis way. 
the nous-intellect b t  rseives intelligibles is the same nous-intellect as the one that makes 
intelligibles, while the nous pathétiRos is not the nous dumnei, the intellect in potency to 
receive, but is the mind tied to ihe seiw apparatus, especially memay. where appearances 
are stored The intellect can thus operate without a corporeal organ. but insofar as it cannot 
operate wihout an appearpice, which can ody be had by means of the sense powers 
(perceptive capacities operating in cmjmction with a bodily organ), the inteilect indirectly 

needs the body so that the appearances without which it cannot operate may be acquired.4 It 

1 See Themistius (DA Pa*. p. 1 13.1431 and p- 116.6-9). Hamelin (La titéor+e de I'imellecr des 
cuwnenfcpeun, p-7) asstns: "Or, il n'y a pas d'intcikction sans image: c'est là une loi absolument 
universelle. Car dors mêmt que l'image n'est pas adéquate à l'inteiiection. eile y reste i n d i s s o l u b l ~ t  
unie." But he goes too far, in ou. judgnient. when he adds: "Mais il y a plus: il semble parfois ne pas se 
contenter ci' attacher la pende à l'image. il semble vouloir expiiquer par l'irnagkiation seule la formation des 
universaux." making rcfcrcnce to the and sccondary texts whcre the proces of the formation of the 
universal is described 
2 This is how sense can be made of Anstotie's seemingiy contradictory statwient that the inteUect is 
impassible (because it is an active "*pticw cncrgy) yct setms to undago a passive affection in its reception 
of an inteiligible object Set DA m4.429a 13-17 and 129b 22430a I ,  By the way. if this interpretation is 
applied to the divine v ô Û Ç' acfhity of v O i j  o E o F v 6 ï l  a i c. the expression would have to bc 

undemood as m e d g  rhat the divine a of v 6 r) a L ç incuits or L w w s  its very own act of v 6 a t F: Le-. 
the inteiiigibIe objcc t permvcd would be the divine inteiiec t' s own activïty, ta ther than the activïty of some 
other h g ,  since tbis could be the ody "object" w i b u t  any potcntialiy whatsocver. the O& one 

dependent on itsclf. and the only one wonhy of divint v 6 q ff 1 c 
3 Cf. Mure (Aristotle. pp.24344) who remarks that in Aqinnas' thcory of intellection, the intelligible fonn 
as product of the ùtteilectui~ agcns (ma& whcnevcr it uansforms and rcaliscs [the speües ünptessa in?] the 
phantasm as an inteiiïgible fonn which informs the passive intellect) is a phase imnianmt in the activiry of 
the inttiltct itscif: l t  is thcrefort in this latter aspect a spcà# mpresa, a scif-exprcssion, or self-crcation. 
of a mind whose essential nature is to know an objcct. and to know it by bccoming it immaterially." 
3 See Hamelin (La !hibrie de 1 'htened des comnerûatars. p.6). 



is to be observed, furthemre, that the productive activity of nozcs-intelkt goes out, 
without itseif king m o v a  to the paihêiibs nous-mind, that is. it touches the muid but is 

not touched in r e m  because in sigmfying îhe appeannce, it makes it intelIigible.1 The 
productive activity of the intellect on the appearances can be said to constitute an act of 
unification (and concretion): the inteHeci unifies sensiMe data into an intelligible whole, or 
unifies matter in its form: or, otherPCTiSe said, the intellect mereiy perceives the mity and 
indivisibility, and the production of a thought is the result of this intuitive perce- This 
unity then refers to the defiinte 'king" that is si@ed by the thougbt. Moce than this, the 

productive activity of the intellect renders, iu a matter of spakbg, the individual 
appearance universal since its perception of an appearance's indivisibility is really that of 

the whole. hence. universai, appearance. In other words, the act of noêsir is a perception 
of the iiniversality of the particular appeafaLlce resulthg fkom the intellect's productive 
active acting on the appearance. Thoughîs (ndmta)  are, in this mamer. actions or 

activities of the intuitive operation of the intellect on sense.'- 

These reflectioas on the relationship between si@ication and intuition can tenainate with a 
bnef look at the relationship between intellect and laaguage as intellect's instrument for 
expressing the universality of thought sisaifjing realiîy. -4rÏstotle considers langage (the 

spolien word) to be a symbol of the "affectioos in the soul," that is, the appearauces, 

expenences, and thougbts undergone by man? Since language and the meaninp of words 

1 See Blumenthal (AMtalc d NeopI;aronism, p. 153) on the maning of rr a 4 T L K 6 c: -In the first 
place it is, of course. a verbal adjective indicating that sometbing is at the receiving end of an action, by 
contrast with poiêrikos. which describes somcthing at thc active or doing end of thc same or anocher 
action" 
2 Thest rcflechons may provide a solution to the following problcm raiscd by KamcIùi (La dtc'oric de 
Z'intelleades c o n t m ~ c u r s ,  p.85): "L'image est individuelie. l'intcliïgibIe est sans matière: à partir du 
moment oh une fornit est devenue actueUcmcnt intelligible. eiie a rompuavec l'individualité- L'image peut 
bien préparer 1' intellection. maïs eile r i  entre pas dans l'opération inteiiectuek Dès lors. voilà La fornie 
intelligible d'un wté. la forme sensible dt l'autre. et entre les deia unabîme qu'il n'y a rien pour combler-- 
On thoughts as activitits, see TheLnistius (DAParoph, pl 16.21-22) who daims chat thought is the 
activity of v O Û C-intellect towvds the appearance as a aibjccr ncciving it. acavicy: .t 6 v 6 0 a 6 
i v f p y c i a  T O U  V O Û  n ~ p i  TO ~ 6 v ~ a c ~ a  ~ O K C ~ ~ E V O V . ~  

31nrl.16bl-15:"'Eo~~ p z v  o z v  T &  i v  TG @ovô T ~ V  i v  T G  w v x â  
rra4qp&ov c r u p ~ o k a .  ~ ~ k . ~ S e ~ ~ I ~ 0 i m l 4 . 2 3 a 3 5 a a d 2 4 b  1. Forcxamïxtationsofthîs 
passsage with somt of its impfications, see Aubcnque ( L e p r o b l h  de l'être, pp- 107ff-): a d ,  Owens ("On 
Cogni tioa," pp, 106-07)- Obscme. once again, how this passage rcsembles IL 1 9 in tha t both prescnr a 
"'psychologicai" basis to the inteilectual oprations saidied in the science of logic- Aristotit admits as much 
in tus reference to DA fomd at the end of thris passage. 



are fmt acquired by =tom and habituai use, lanapage can be used dong with sense 

cognition, as a resemoü of prîor cognition requisite for inteliectual leaming and rational 

discourse.1 I\n exampie of this is the necessity of nominal dennitions the meaniogs of 

words, of certain concept-temis before demonstraîion can be*. If, as shown above, the 
act of noêsis cannot Eike place wiaiout an appearance, then. whenever there is a lack of a 

sensible appearance, the word or expression king defmed nomiiially could act as an 
''intelligibie appearançe," which can be pe~eived by the hteiiect and to which refers the 
meanhg or signification si@ed by the thought- This, as aiready alluded to, seems to be 
the difference between an essentid and a nominal definih'oû, In an essential defUUtion. the 

intellect predicates its signifcation of a phenomewn. a sensible appearance hem to 

sense, whereas a nominal definition consists in a thought beirtg predicated of the word that 
is heard the symbol which may be d e d  an intelligible appeamnce by reason of its 

instrumental relatiollship with the intelIect2 Lan,ge could also aid the intellect to 

,gaduaily come to know the intelligible or non-sensible aspects of appeamnces and realiîy 

by habitua- it to perceive the refaent of the word and its meaning-3 Words such as m. 

mimal, mbskznce, and so on, symbolize thoughts r e f w  to the intelligible aspects of 
reality and the phenmenal indipisibiiiity that can only be pexceived by the intellect: thus. in 

knowing the meanings of these words, the inteilect can be directecl to perceive the 
substantial level of reaiity, that of the essences of individual sensible substances. The 

inteiiectual perceptim of the word or symbol can then be replaced by the perception of the 
reality itself, thereby substituting a merely nominal language by one t h .  is ûuly human 
because it achiany expresses concepaial thought. This clarifies the goal and value of the 

dialectical examination of opinions, narnely, to perceive the thought structures expressed 
through human language because tbis conceptuai lauguage is the "phenornenon" of 

thought, the intelligible appearance revealing the inteiligible aspect of substantiai reality- In 
this way, human language is the instrument of the intellect by which it expresses the 

thoughts it created so that they become perceptible to sense and, as a consequence, 

I Themïstius is one of the few commentators of Post An who d e s  rcfcrcnce to and ackowitdges the 
importance of Ianguage in his c ~ t a r y -  Sce his insighdul c012nnt11ts in Post An Paruph, 1.1 and on 
pp.65.28-66.3. 
2 Cf. ABs totleT r CO-ent (SS 1.437a 10-1 5 )  that A 6 y O c is corqosed of worck and sach word is a 
symbol, which is why hearing can bc said to bc a pcr accidtns cause of growth in iateiligcnce. The samc 
may be said of sight inasmuch as the wn'ttcn word m t  be steo to be undcrs td  
3 Cf. Wedin ( M d  and Iinogr'inatton, pp, 157-58) who nims to "Mind with language as its vehicle of 
intuition and interpretatid to explain how v O Û S- gains auratenes of ftatures of the world excuding the 
sfzicdy sensi'ble and acquircs concepts si- thtm 



linowable to the intellect iîself which carmot operate without an appearance. In short, before 
servîng the prapose of coirmunicating its thoughts to others, human la.,ouage seems, fust 
of all, to serve the purpose of nialiag inteliigiile reality as it is perceived by the intellect 
baowable to the intellect i&eE 

7.5 Human Intuition Defined 

Perhaps the Fust conclusion that codd be dram from the pmeding analysis is that 
intuition simes primarily the knowledge gained by the intellect and only m a secondary 
and denvative marner does it refer to the Uiteiïeaual activïty or operation by which it is 
acquired. With respect to the activity, it rnay be described as king inductive if the focus is 
on sense cognition of paiticulars hown in the process of enurneration. or intuitive if the 

focus is on the intuition. the in te i l ed  knowledge of a universal. acquired at the end of the 
process. The operaiion of nous generating an intuition could be defined as an immediate. 
instantmeois. intellectual perception of an indivisible object based on. or 3gounded in. a 
phenomenon acquired through sense-perception, with aü these properties understood in the 
m m e r  explained above. As it was explained, sense c m  only incidentally perceive the 
indivisibïlity of an appearance, or the substance of a phenomenon, insofar as it lcnows this 

singular subject-substance; the per se perception of this. though, belottgs to the intellect 

whose operation requires an appearance- 

The primary meanhg of intuition (an intuition) is ihe knowledge acquired through the 
intuitive operation of the intellect. The indivisible obpct of intuiticm wu said to be 

prhaiily the essence of sensible substances, for this is the indivisible, intelligible aspect of 
a phenornenon- Contraty to what rnay be implied by the propehes of immediacy and 
instantaneity, which describe the intellectuai activity rather than the howledge. the intuition 
of the essence of sensible substances incorporates two d e f h g  momenîs corresponding to 
the descriptions of nous as touch and nous as Sght. The fvst intuitive perception of 
substance is of its existence, of the fact that there is a substance whose essence can be 
known. The second intuitive perception is of the substance's essence and is a knowledge 
and understanding of what it is. Thus, intuition could be more precisely defined as the 
inteilecaial perception â a phenmenai iadivisibiiity and the understanding of its essence, 
or the perception of a phemmemn and the knowledge of iîs substance.  more generaily 
(and more in keeping with the original meanhg and use of the term nous), it may be 



defmed as the apprehension of an appearance and the comprehension of its significance. or 

the perception of an experience and a conception of its rneauhgJ Finaly, intuition rnay 
even be defined a s  follows: fithemita phimmena Rai epistamm 'iou ti esti Rafa to ti Zn 

eümi, which may be translated as  standing q the phenornenon in order to srand under its 
substance according to its essence. which is the gound of the pheeomenon's being. 
Intuitive knowledge, or insight, can thus be seen to have two degrees of imder~bnding: the 
f i t  is a level of understanhg based on sense expenence. and the second is a levei of 
understanding based on inteUectual expience, as it may be desezibed. The nrst intellechial 
perception is a vague knowledge of a conf'used universal because the intellect, in perceiving 
the indivisibiiity of the phenamenan, understands it in te- of the phenomenal content that 

it incideotaily perceives Yet, mis knowledge is enough to give the intellect the ceaiaide that 

there is a substance, though if d m  not yet know what it is or why it is the way it is (in its 
phenornemi Hestation). It is au intuition tbat perfects the process of organizing sense 
cognition into a primary intelligible s i @ '  a coherent sensible whole. The second 
inteileaual perception is a ciear and distinct knowledge of a substautial univeisal because 
the inteilect now perceives the phenomenal indivisibiiity in itself, that is, it h w s  it 
through the definiton expressing its essence. This intuition perfects the process of 
organizing inteiiectuai knowledge. especially the analysis used in definmg, into a coherent 
intelligible whole. As the second degree of intuition staits from the fm degree and perfects 
its knowledge, it incorporates the f i t  so that intuition could be defined as the 
understanding of both the existence and essence of a substance. 

These hm defimng moments in intuitive knowledge must not be taken to mean that they are 
the ody leveis of understanding possible. 'Ihey are rather Wre the limits of understanding: 
the minimai intuitive knowledge is of the existence of a substance by perceiving a 
phenomenal indivisibility, and the maximum intuitive kmwledge is of the essence of a 

substance expressed in the best definition possible. Between these two Lumts, there c m  be 

a continuois deepeziing in understanding or an emiching in comprehension as one works 
through different defintions that tend towards a more precise expression of the essence. 
These limits couid therefom be descàbed a9 aie potentiaily and Ihe a c W y  inteiiigible Snce 

full inteuigibility of realiîy cornes with understanding the essence of things (to the extent 

1 Notice the p d c l  bctwctn our idca of perception and Aristotle's intciiectuai rtctp tion signified by 
v 0 Û c  6~~6~~~:andouridnofun4cr~tandin~.orkno~,and~nstoil~s~0Û~ n o i ~ l r r ~ 6 ~  
which makes (an) intelligible- 



that their essences are def1Lliible). The continual progressleSSlon in understanding must not. 
however, hide the f~ that the change from one level of understanding to a deeper one must 
occur as a quantum leap, or in a discrete maiinet, because each new understandhg can only 
be hown intuitively, for which operation the inteflect acts instantaneously in the perception 
of a new indivisibi1iiy or unity acoording to which knowledge rnay be [re@rganized- In 
other words, one can lmow someihing vaguely and then thhk about it until it becomes 

somewhat clearer. This clearer understanding then becomes the ground of further thinking 
and reflection which m y  lead to yet a deeper derstanding, and so on untiL one arrives at 
the fullest undersianding possibLe. 

The instantaneous change from the intuition of a phenomenai indivisibility to the intuition 
of its essence could &O be descrîbed as a conversion of aie sensible into the intelligible, or 
the hans-form-ation of an appearance into a thought (or concept or inteiligble), or the 

transformation of aphaùtomenon into a noéma. This conversion rnay also be described in 

t e m  of @cular and universal since the intellect, whose nahire is universal, perceives the 
particular in its universali. This means that the particular is known as an ïnsîance 
representative of any and al i  cases because the înteliect. in perceiving the uni ver sali^ of its 
particularity. perceives one a s  any and aflpsible UIs&flces. From this point of view, 

intuition could de defined as the intdectual perception of the univedty (the phenomenal 
indivisibility) of a particular (the phenornenon) and the knowledge of the particulan@- (what 
it is per se) of the universal (the phenomenai ùidivisïbiiîty), which is the essence of the 

phenornenon. With (he idea of Umversality also cornes that of being since intuition converts 
the perception of a phenornenon into a perception of a substance. To understand the 
simcance of this, it must be remembered that the universal in r d t y  refers to the form 
and essence, which si- the cause of substantial being, and h t  the intellectual 
perception of the universal is reaiiy a perception of this substantial form. 

The conversion d rhe potentially inteIligible into the actually inteiligible is often explained 
in te- of a causal influence on the part of nous poiêttkos, the making or productive 

capacity of the intellectJ Some scholars think that the intellect acts liLe an efficient cause of 

1 In regard to how to translate the Greck n O i q T L K 6 v . r e v d  contcmpoery autbors cpestion the 
scholastic and traditional aanslaaons of Wenechrs agem, agent or active intellect. bccausc thcse 
e ~ ~ e ~ n 0 1 1 ~ w o u l d m n c ~ o ~ c d y u a n s 1 a t c ~ v É p y ~ ~ a  n thcr thanno i~?~ .  InLatin. T ~ O L E ~ V  would 
bt bcttcr rcndaed by@am, which in Engiish would bc to mde .  Sce, c-g,. Kosmm ("Makcr Mind." p.343) 



inteUigibility.1 Others affirm. instead, tbat &e causality is tbat of an end and a fiml cause2 

Then there are those WEe Barbotid who maintain that not only the intenecl asserts a f d  
causality. but *O the intelligible in potency asserts an instnimeatal (rather than material) 
causality because it is ike a aecessary condition and itistniment of the inteilect's activity of 
rendering the potentiaiiy intelligible actuaîly UiteUigible. F5naily. there a few. such as -rZ 

Fred&, who deny any sort of causai influence on the part of the inte11ect. What is 
surpnsing in discussions concemiag the productive activity of the intekt is the paucity of 
references made to the part feeling, sentiment, wili, or the desire to understand, play as an 
inspiration and origïn of the act of undestaading: apart from the refemces to de-0 the 
good-which for aie intellect is truth--inherent in some explanations in tenns of f"d 

causai$ few autbors consider this poùit.5 Yet. does mt -Arïstotle introduce his 

Me&zphysics with the profound statement thu, 'l4.l.i men by nature desire to liww". Does 
he not also a f f i  that the universals are in some way (Le. potentially) in the soui. which is 

"why a man can exercise his knowledge when he wishes [or wills it]"F Oftentunes, the 

impression one has of the intellectmi activity upon reading the litmature of the &istotelian 
tradition is that the inteilecî, and the human cognitive apparatus as a whole, is notlnng but a 

who translates "maker mind" and Wedin (Tracking," p. 133) who preférs "kre-ative mindn or "productive 
mind" 
1 Rist (The bfi' of AtLrtotle, pp- 178-82). for instance. foiiows the adogy  of the effect of art on matter- 
Brentano (Psychology. p. 108) follows instcad the image of iight, saying that the causai activity of the 
intellect on the appearances is like a Light illuminaMg them 
3 See. eg.. Martin ( "Causalidad")- 
3 Lu théorie de t vrteilect, pp-63 and 125-26- 
4 ("L'intellect agentw). He resunecîs the Neoplatonic and Arabian tradition staaed by Aiexander and explains 
the hurnan act of v 6 r( L q Hith reference to a divine intellect. albeir in a unique way sincc rhis inteikct is 
now immanent in man and not transcendent 
5 Since the literanue c o n c d g  the intellect's causality is abuudant. we felt it necessary to W t  our 
research into thc mttcr; conscqucniiy. in prcscnting our position, we have decidcd to forsake a dctailed 
cxamhation of the differtnt expianations offmd Among the authors who consider the point raisecl. though. 
Hamelin (La théorie de 1 'inrtn~a des c ~ r 3 a t c u r s ,  p.24) analyzts two ways in which the inteliect and 
the inteiligible are related and says of one of th- "on fait & I'inteEgible une création de f inteliect, ou 
plutôt on fait la volonté anténeurc à l'cntendamntw Cf- WheelHâght @bktotle, p. 147) who wrïtes about 

the t- rr O 9 T i K 6 q r  '*a crcativs cause thst makm tbs h g s  actuai [...] anothcr aspect [of rhe mindl in 
which it [wiiis or] 'makes* ai l  things-" The last set of brackets arc his and suggest that tbe wiii is the 
making capacity of the intclicct F i y ,  De Corte (fa Do-, p- 1%): "Mais coli.iment un phantasme. si 
spiri- qu'il soit par la décantation progressive de la sensation à tzavcrs les sens intenies, maïs toujours 
en Liaison sous-jacente avec le sensible. peut4 emiouvoir la pirc immatérialité de i' esprit?" 
6 ~ 1 . 9 8 0 a 2 2 : T l 6 v ~ r ~  & 8 p o n o ~  roû E ~ G É v ~ L  8 p i y o v r a i  cp6crci.- 
7 ~ ~ 1 1 . 5 . 4 1 7 b ~ " r a û ~ a  [TOU r a e i h o u l  6 '  i v  a h 6  n ô s  & n i  TG 
6 io  v o c c a ~  pav i r r '  a h &  6 d f a v  @ O ~ ) A ~ T Q L .  a ~ c r ~ h v ~ o ~ a i  6' OÙK i n '  
a 6 T ô. " On the potiàal prcsmcc of miversai forms "in the soui." see DA IIL4.129a 27-29 and 4303 1. 



machine, albeit animateci, but nonetheless a machine acting vexy mecbanically. Ceaainly. 
there is rnuch about human mgnirion that can be explained in these mechanical and 
physiological te=; however, room must be made for the will and desire, and the part they 
play in the cognitive life of man. Perhaps t&e a d  of noésis bappens quite spontaneoudy and 
in mechanical fa9hon: as soon as there is an indivisiiility in the phenunena. the in t ek t  

will percieve it since this is its proper objm, much fike sight cannot hdp but see its p p e r  
object colour whenever the eyes are opened in a state of readhess to receive colours that are 
there before then  After ail, man by nature can know Oirough both the intuitive and 

rational, or syllogistic. operations of the inteilect as he does Oirough the semes; however. 

the object on which the inteilectual activities can take place usually requins much often 

laborious, preparation It takes much more effort, the, and esperience (both sense and 

inteilectuai) to pmpare îhe indïviuble objcct of noEs& than it does to see a colou.. hz this 
respect, nian must reaüy desire and want to understand to get through the labour of comùig 

to understand. If the intuition that arrives seems easy in its instantanmus and sudden flash 
of inspiration, a "poetic" insight, the road preparuig the way to this is normalIy mt easy at 

au- 

Eldersi recognizes that "Uesire is not umelated to n o k  it foilows thought: nofis itseIf 

becomes desire." He even imagiws it as being the o f f s p ~ g  of thought, thus implying not 

only that desire foilows thought but also that it is a thought itself at a lower stage of 

development whkh has the potentiality of becoming an a c W y  intelligible thought-2 

-4quina3 presents a somewhat similar view whm he defmes the will (volrcn~)  as the 

appetite of the intellect (appetihs intellecrivus), sawg chat this appetite fouows upon 

intellechial perception, just as "desire" (desde*) is the appetite foilowing upon sense- 
perception. Saying that desire, or will, is ui appetite of the intellect foilowing upon a 

perception of one of iîs objects suggests that one can oaly desire or want to know îhat 

which one afready apparentiy knows; yet, it was affirmed just above that one can only 
lmow by wanting to Lnow, or willing i t  In a way both positions are possible since the 

perception and vague knowledge of the potenMy inteIligi'ble (appe-e) will sOmulate 

the intellect's desire to know this ob@t that may lead to a deteRLtiOatim of the wül in the 

1 Afitotle 's Theology. p- 1 6. 
2Arisrotle7sIhcology. p.41: " ~ ~ p € ~ i ~ i s m > r e t h a n a m c r s ~ ~ y a v o v  ofthoughtitisalànto 
thought and its relation to it may bt cornparcd to that of a child to its fathcrin 
3 In DA Comm, II. L5.1~288- 



form of a decision to know it as an actually intelligible object Thus, the jmtentidy 
intelligible b w n  by the intellect acts as an ob&t of desire moving it to ad: but, the 

decision of the win, will maLe certain tbat the intellect's desire reaches its goal of NI 
howledge and understanding of the obj- In a seose. the potentially inteiiïgi'ble is both an 
ignorance stimulating and a known object dhcting or determiiiùig the intellect's desire to 
know. There is. it may be said, a devdopment frm a potentidy intelligible, which is more 
a desire. feeling, or sentiment of the intellect, to an actuaily intelligible, which is the state of 
clear knowledge and understanding: and, this development can be pushed dong, to some 
extent, through the impetus of the wiU. 

Desaibing the knowledge of the potentiaiiy inteiügiible as a desire of the intellect to 
understand briags to mind the notion of nous as touch which makes contact with the 
potentialiy intelligible in the perception of the indivisibility of an appearance. It musi now 
be realized, however, that touch and contact are not entireiy synonymous. Whereas contact 
connotes a reciprocity, touch is not necessarily wholly reciprocal suice it may indicate a 

modification or a king affwted with sme feeling in the subject tbat touchesJ If. 
therefore. nous is said to touch the tmth of reality. it would seem tbat the modification it 
undergoes would be the desire to know caused in it in its initial perception. Perhaps an 
analogy could be made here witb the band psping something. Just as there is a ccmtact 
between my hand and the thing it grasps but it is only in me (my hand) that tbis contact also 
translates into a sense of touch which is more thau a mere contact, similady. it would seem. 
the intellect in grasmg its obpci would experience a sense of touch diat is more than a 

mere contact2 This interpretation might be problematic, thouph, for it was affmed above 

that the intellect ~emains Unpassible in its activity of making (an) intelligible by moving or 
touchinp the mind-nous pathêtikos where the appearances are stored without itseIf king 
moved or buched in return Perhaps tbis contradiction couid be avoided by claimiiig 
instead that the intellect touches its object in the same way that a grieving man is said to 
touch us who see hlln but we do not touch hirn in retum. In fact, there may be no contact, 
either physical or emotiooal, with the gieving man on our part. This sense of tuuch in the 
realm of sentiment and emotion wouid suggest that the mhd, under the influence of the 
inteiiect which itseifremùns unmoved or untooched in ifs açtivity, wouid be touched with 

1 De Corte (Lu Do-, p238. ft3): -Le vvcrbc 4 L Y 6 v E i v n'est pas M pur qmonym 
da n T c a 4 a L il provoque dam le sujet qui 'touché rine caiaia modification** 
2 See Brague (La question c6r mrmde, pp.369-73)- 



the desire to know and to mice the appearances in it actuaUy intelligible and universal as the 
intellect itseif is intelligible and universal (&ce it is the cause of these Wties). The nrSt 

problematic interpretalion of touch c d d  a h  be avoided by tah'ng nous in the wide sense 
of mind, wbich indudes the inteUect, and sa- that mind and inteliect work together since 
it is ody by rnears of both together that man can thmL and know. Thus it may be asserted 
that the mhd in generai in iîs contact with reality (miough nie appearance it has of it) 
touches realify because the miod is moved with the desire to know it. In whatever nianner 
the noetic touch is to be interpreted, it more than likely sug,oests that if man redy  wmts to 
lmowfeality, orsomepattof~hemustbewilIingtoopnhis~danddlowhimselfto 
be touched by the presence of the "other," as reality so often presents itseK 'To cüscem is 
to be concemed." says Brague eloquently: and, Aqinas remarks tnat the intellect 

understands în its way whereas desire goes out ta the thing as it is.1 In the end. that wbich 
differentiates the philosopher fram the sophist is the intention harboured by each: while the 

sophist contents himself with the appearance of baving made contact with the realiîy of the 
subject he daims to know, the philosopher bas truly been touched by it and is fded with 

the desire and the deteRnjna60n of will to know and understand it.2 Perhaps what maL-es 

intuition human is precisely iîs need to receive its inteliigi'bIe object fmm the appearances 
and phenornena acquired through m e  knowledge of extemai reality, from the other that 
bas touched man's rniud, 

These brief reflectiom on the place of sentiment or feeling, desire, and will in human 
co30nitive Me present the reasons for the tiue of this dissertatio~ A m g  Intuition. 
Intuition is not just the finai acaial knowledge giving its possessor the intdectual vision of 
dear understanding. It is also the initial potential lmowledge implanîîng in man the &sire to 
understand and causing his wili to assent to the vaguely known object. Now the expression 
admiring intuih'on is inîentionally ambipous. On the one han& admimg could be taken as 
a verb as in the sentence, We me admin'ng intuition. in which case intuition would be the 
subject of our admiration because it is something we fmd worthy. Somebody who admires 
intuition (or anything else) Win be inspirai by the subject and want to corne to know it 

more intimately and M y .  This brings us to the second possîbie understanding of the word 
adminhg. It could be taken as an ad@tive modifying the knn inhrition. which would mean 

I Bragw (La qz1cstio11 iu d e ,  p, 155): "Disccmcr, c'est ecrt conccm6." Aquinas (sec Philosophicul Texts 
selected b y Gilby, p.33 cïting fiom Opusc. XI', Exposition, de Di* Nonùhibus, u, 1.4). 
2MdaIV.2, 1 0 W  17-26:SR I .  165a20and11,171b37and33. 



that intuition has the quality deScnbed in the fmt-@en meaning, that is, it is the intuition 

itself that is full of admiration and is adminng that which is b w n  in me intuition The 

object and the admiration for the object are mixed in this inteliectual sentiment* This 
m e d g  closely resembles the intuition of nous as a touch and a desire to know. If the two 

meanings are put together, it could be said that man d only come to know and 
understand, have an insight iato something, thtough bis f i  having an anmiRng intuition 
of it since it could only be through such an intuition that he will have the desire and the wdl 

to (@y to) know tbe subject fdy .  The suggestion is that man will lay d o m  the phemmena 
(the known that is yet unknown) as a principle ody if he has an admning intuition of them. 
only if he regards reality as it appears to him with wonder, approval, and delight It is only. 

or at least mainly, through the inspiration of this feeluig or sentiment provoked in nian by 
that rthich is fmt known through the semes tbaS his intellect will assent to reality. if man, 
therefore, does m t  think highly of or esteem bis sense cognition then it will be veq  
difficult, if not impossible, for hùn to have a respect for and be in wmder of external 
reality . 

This last point cm be clarified by an obsewation made by Von Fritz in the conclusion of his 
study of the te- nous and noein. 1 Von Fntz reports two outstanding facts in ihe change 

in meanuigs of these temis d- the p e n d  of pre-Smtic philosophical specuhtion 
when compared to the p e n d  of Homer and H e s i d  The fmt is that in early Greek usage 
nozcs always had to do with specific situations, while almost from the very beginning of 

Greek philosophy, nous' main fuaction became to dscover the 'breal" world or the "Creal'* 
character of the world as a whde, in contrast to the erroneous beliefs of most people- What 

is new is not so much the meaning of noirs, for in both pends nous is used to indicate a 

penetration beyond suiface appearaaices to discover the real truth. What is new is "'he belief 
that the wodd is altogether different fmm what people in generai believe it to be." The 

second point mentioned by Von Fntz is that in Homer and Hesiod the terni UleUi is used in 
a wida sense than just for desçribing visual perception, while the field of noein is narrowly 

circumscribed and mainiy con6ned to expressing the idea of a reaiization of a situation. In 
pre-Soaatic philosophy, on the other hand, and especially af'ta Parmenides, the field of 

u3eh and the role of the &et senses in hmnan cognition is more nam>wly defmed while 
the domain assigaed to mein is "enomiously edarged" .?Uthough Von Fritz rnakes these 

1 "Nous in Re-Som tic Philosophy: Part II." pp.30-3 1. 



observations, he does not seem to be aware that the two are actually compiementary: as 

belief in the senses decreases, belief in the mind and intellect increases. As well, as belief in 
sense cognition decreases, belief that the wodd is dinerent from what it appears to sense 
increases, such that man begins to believe h t  any lo@caUy consistent theory about reality 
constructed by the i n t e k t  is me, wheaier it is in keeping with what is known through the 
senses or not. This was the consecpence of Pannenides on Greek philosophy. Sense 

cognition was denigrated and forsaken in favour of intellechial knowledge. This is not to 

deny that Parmenides was jussied in part to maintain his position since it is, after ail. only 
the intelieci through its noetic act that the rrralm of substance and king can be kwwe (In 
fact, Parmenides seems to be the f m  of the Greek philosophas to affi'i this very point in 
his identification of noebz and einat) The problem arises when the intelIect severs itseif 

completely fiom the senses and man forge6 that the Lmowledge of reality 3@.ned tbrough 
them is wcessaty for the very acts of noêsis and rational thinking to occu. B is then that 

the tyamy of the inteiiect can arise, and its c h  that logid validity of rational discourse 
is all that matters, regardless of the truth or falsity expressed in the discourse. But the 

witness of sense cognition is hard to deny, and sooner or later the belief in the abilities of 
the intellect WU be damaged Wlth the se- in of doubt in aU of man's cognitive 

capatities, the door to scepticism (or religion and mysticism) is opened wide, inviting ai l  its 
devasta- consequences for man's cognitive Ue and his Ue as a whole. 

The history of modem and contemporary philosophy--with its crisis in knowledge in the 

midst of an age of scientific progess, infocmation technology, and a ""howledge-based" 

economy--also seems to be a c o ~ t i o n  of this. Begimiing in the radical doubt of 
Descartes, the underlying attitude of this philosophy-or, perhaps, these philosophies since 

there has been a splintering of phüosophy-is the sceptical one of taking doubt itself as the 
only certitude: a contradiction in ternis even more strangIy opposed at the level of feeling 
and sentiment where these bdong than at the level of inteliectuai knowledge. It could only 
be because Descartes was cut off fiom the sensibdity of his inteiiigence (after having denied 
the vatidity of sense cognition and expenence) that he was unable to accept and know the 
intelligence of his sensïbiiity, which would have given him the ostensive demonstratim and 
cenainty of tbe existence of em-mentai reality. Descartes' doubt is truiy radical for it is 

not a doubt conceming the essence of a subsbnce dut the intellect natucaliy has after it has 
touched its existence. This mrmai and healthy doubt is implicit in the questions that are 
proper to the intellect concerned with it9 pmper oôject what is it? 1s it of this nature or that 



nariire? Does it exist in this mode or in that mode? 'Ihis healthy doubt is a doubt 
circumscribed withlli a certitude as  to the e-xistence of a substance or the presence of some 

reality. The Cartesian doubt, d e a d ,  does not even accept this implied certitude. For him. 

the existence of r d f y  is no longer evident and must be inteilechially demonstrated. What 

dishguishes the views presented above fmm the philosophy inherited fmm Descartes is 
that the Latter be* with the sentiment of doubt whereas the fornier b e g h  in the sentiment 

of admiration. Admiration is an acceptance and assertion of existence such that the doubt as 

to the essence, or mode of esistence, is modif~ed iuto a wonder that wants to h o w  iastead 
of a fear h t  wants b (inteflectuaily) fight a fIee the reaiity encountered. The sentiment of 
admiration is. in effect, closely related ta wonder and the abiüty to perceive the 

extraordinary in the ordinaiy, or the unfamiliar in the familiar, without behg atiaid of this 

new (un)known. Before he can know, man must believe that he c m  kmw. He must have a 

certain respect and admiration coaceniing his cognitive abilities and the cogition they 
fumish about reality. Iostead of beghing with a radical doubt that w i l l  deny eveqlthing, 

man could let himself be touched by an admiring intuition that will assent to the wonder of 

it alX. 



CONCLUSION 

This examination of nous in Aristde's P o s m r  AM@tics II. 19 took the position that in 
this context nous signiries a human intuition, the (scienîïfïc) knowledge generaîed by an 
intuitive opt ion  of the intdlext It proposed to demonstrate this by cornparhg and 

contrasting aiis operation with oîher human cognitive capacities, their operatioas and the 

Iinowledp ,&ed through them. The fmt compaison was pedonned with respect to the 
rationai discursive operation of the in t ek t  and concentrated on the syllogism and the 

demonstration produced by means of this operation as these are esplained in ..stotle's 
theoq of logk and scientifîc knowled,oe. It was determined Mt the very nature of 
syiiogistic and demonstrative operations required pior knowledge that couid not be 
acquired through these rational disciasive opemtions thernselves. It was at these moments 
in the activity of syllogistic thinking that the existence of an intuitive activity of knowing 
was deemed probable. These moments occur when fomillig enunciatiom or propositions 
that cannot themselves be produced as a consequent of a demonstration aud when knowing 
concept-temis, which are obviously indemonstrable. The knowledge of both of these is, 
therefore, to be acqujred in a non-syuogistic or indemonstrable mamer, which intellectuai 
operation is designated as being non-discursive. Tbis non-discursive howledge of 

indemonstrable propositions and tenns was seen to mean that they must be acquired 
through an iahiitive act of knowing the si@icatim or comprehension of the tenns 

themselves. Since the comprehension of a terni is fundamentaUy goundeci in that which it 

sigolfes, there is ultimately a reference to extra-mental reality. It is through thought's 
intentional nature of sigoSmg that which is known in a thought that tûe ûuth or falsity of 
enunciations and the appropriateness of a definiton in expressing the essence, or whatness, 
of the defined can be judged. In effect, the operations of formuig enunciations and d e f l i g  
concept-tem reqiiire the knowledge of sensible singulars lmowable through the powers of 

sense. It must be riealized that thou& these opeza(ions are ultimately intuitive in that the 
union of subject-tem to pdicate-term, and the mion of sWc difference to genus, 
depend on an intuition of ttteir unim in the same sensible particuiar, this does not imply 
that these operations lack a rational discuisive component. The act of definhg incorporates 
a .  analysis or division of the genus, whiie the act of enunciating incorporates a syLiogism 



coming fiom an induction in which one concept-te= is predicable of all the shgular 
iostancts belonging to the other concept-temi in each of the premisses permitting the union 
of the concept-tenns to each other in the conclusion Similady, it must be realized that tbe 
syilogistic or demonstratve operation incorporaies an intuitive component in the perception 
of the middie temi as the cause of the union of the extrema, and without which there 
would be no rational Merence fiom antecedent to conclusion. Ih other words, each of the 
three operations recognized in mote l ian  logic, defining a canprehension. enunciaiing a 
tnith or faisity, and sylloguing through a cause, involve both intuitive and rational 
discursive facuities of the intellect; but, the knowledge of the union of the tirst two 

operations is due to the intuitive o p t i o n  whereas the knowledge of the union of the third 
is due to the rational discursive operation of the inteiiect. Logic is concemed with 
e x a m  operations of the rational discursive activity aione and determimng how they 
may be valid I t  does not examine the inîuitive operation Pnce this requires an extralogical 
referent in its opexation, that is, the extra-mental reality çignified in thought and first known 
as an appearaflce acquired by means of the serses. In opposition to the rationai discursive 
operation shidied in logc, human intuition could be defined as immediate and 
iostantaneous Yet since there is a reference to sense cognition both for its operation and the 
Lsowledge acquired, it was necessaq to examine human innotion by cornparison to sense. 

The e.iramination of the various sense powers, both estemal and intemal, was important to 
determine e-xactly the kind of bwledge man could acquire through mem. This becarne 
evident when analyzing hinnan experience. for there is much coofugon as  to the nature of 
expenential loiowledge. It was seen that experieace uaderstood shictiy in lems of sense 
cognition signifies the most pedect fomi of seme cognition possible because it is the state 
of sense cognition pemittîng a pragmatic response or reaaion to an aaimal's environment. 
However, once sense expience is used by man for the more speculative or contemplative 
purposes of knowing and understanding reality, it was seen to be the mat peifect form of 
howledge of the phemmena In mis d e ,  sense experience semes as a material principle 
of scientific Irnowledge, for it is the phenornena that must be laid down at the begiming of 
a scientifc endeavour and againsi which all theoreticai Imowledge mut in the end test itseIf 
for the truthhilness and validity of its claim. That is why experieuce was heid to be that 

from which corne the pinciples of science, and not that it is the phciple of saence itself. 
This becaine more evi&nt once the influence of the intellect, represented by the tenn logos, 
in human expaieme was studid It was then seen h t  the complexity of human experïence 



was due to the inteilect ordering and orgat~zing seme cognition in vaüous ways and even 

hansforming it into intellechial knowledge, even if only vaeoue1y understood. This last point 
was made when logos was taken to indicate the inclusion of langage and opinions, 
dialectically examinai at the start of a scientific pumit, as part of the phenomena. This 
examination helps to reveal the inteiligii1e aspect of reality, the r d  of substautial form 
vagueiy perceived by the intdect, by brhging to hght me '6naiveT' thought structures and 
concepts expressed through the ways humans speak about theu expexiences in th& contact 
with reality. But ail this inteliecimi activity mmain'; at the Level of experience since its 
understanding of a univemai is di with reference to sensible particulas. The principles of 

science, the universal known wïth reference to itself as something apart from the singular 
instances, are d y  acquired &ter having perfomed aie different types of induction. So an 
examination of induction was required. This clarified how both concept-te= and 

immediate propositions approwate for scientific use could be acquired by induction. It was 
seen that these inductions require much intellechial activity and, therefore. cannot be the 
simple product of an induction lirnited to the senses. -4 distinction was made between a 
sense induction, by which is acqiiired an appearance of a substance as a whde whose 

substantial nature is only incidentally perceptible to sense, on the one hand and, cm the 
other, an induction fmm sense wbich starts €rom the pxïor-mentimed but indudes other 
types of induction perfonned by the inteilect, mmely, a dialectical actpïsition of universal 
phenomena, the induction used in defining concept-temis, and the induction of immediate 
propositions. It is d y  an inâuctim from sense that could generate appropriate prinaples 
of scientïfk knowledge. 

It was at this time that an intuitive operation of the intellect was brought in to compare it to 
the cognition generated by the senses because the induction was actually sen to be the way 
that the intellect habituateci iîs capacîty of perceiving the universal in the pdculars. In fact, 
each t h e  the intellect perceived a phenomenai iodivisibility, it would perceive its pmper 
object. The intuition of this object was deteimined to be a knowIedge of both the existence 
and the essence of substances. Human intuition was tberefare defmed as an ioteilectuai 
perception of a phemmenai indivisi'bilify and the knowledge of its essence. Each part of the 
defimtion indicates a degm of intuitive knowledge: the fmt pui could be d e s m i  as a 
''touching" of the existence of a substance, whose essence is stiil potentiaüy intelligible, 
and the second pari, which may or may mt follow the fnst, muid be desczibed as a 
"'seeing" into the esseme, an insight, so that the substance is acnially intelligible. The 



importauce of sentiment, Qsire, and will in understanding was then e-zplored and the 

notion of admiring intuition was proposecl to d e s m i  (he initial intuition through which the 

intellect cornes into contact with, and is touched by, the truth of reality as it is known to 
sense. 

As mentioned in the Introduction of the dissertaticm, the topic of the .4ri~toteiian noetic has 
generated an enormous amount of litemture: y&, for whatever rasons, comparative& Iittle 
of it has been devoted to studying the sipificame and naaire of nous in Postenor 
Andytics, though it is expiicitly mentioned even in severai other places outside of II. 19. 

Apart from what may be found in commentanes of this treaalse, there seem to be very few 
lengthy studies of nous beghmhg fmn the pespective of -Aristotle's Iogic. m e  ody 
exception we found was Kd's book.) In this respect, this dissertation could probably make 
a daim to some soit of ongimhty in Mstotelian snidies--if tbat still be possible after so 

many centuries of commentary--ht couid open the dmrs to different and w w  apprmches 
to riristotelan philosophy. One avenue couid be to examine even fùrther the two texts 
Poskrior ~4mlj~tics and On lhe Soul in each othefs Light to corne to a bener understanding 
of the nature of nous and of human thought and thinking in general. This could help show 
how nous is indeed an integral part of the human sou1 and how it c m  operate witbout 

having recourse to a divine nous, wbich was the position taken in defending our thesis. It 
codd also better manifest that the operations e-xmined in logic are an outgrowth of a 
naturai activiîy perfomied by living hunan beings, and avoid the reduction of human 
thought to cornputer models of donai  calculation. Human thought is an anhate reality- 
There couid be additional study of the relatimhips between the vaiious logid operations 
and their correspondence 0 reality, especiaüy through the hteUect's act of sirmifving 
(something dennite). The distinction made between the validiîy of thought, on the one 
hand, and its signifying tmth or falsity, on the other, could guide meSe reflections. There 

was also a brief mention of a possible difference to be made between the Greek tenns 
sunienai and noein. 1s it valid to clah that the fmt sigoifes the understanding of a word or 

expression h a v e  w appeannce other than the word(s) itseif whereas the second  signifie^ 
undeistanding a thought in relation to the appearaDce of the thmg signined and knom 
through sense experience? Closely mlated to this is the notion of v i e h g  langage as an 
"inteiügibie appear;inceT' serving as an instrument and the means by which the intellect is 
able to make its own thoughîs ImowaMe to itseif since it m o t  operate withouî an 
appeaiance of some sort This would call for an analysis of Ianguage as the reposibry of 



the inteliect's perception and knowledge of the non-seosbe, that is. intelligible, aspects of 
reality. AU these issues conceming language, sense, referent, thought, and tbe relationships 
between them are vital in derstanding himian cognition and yet, generally spealMg, are 
equally ignored by logicians who study the Posterior AMlytics and "psychologists" who 
study On the SoziL By seeing h t  signification cm unite the two f ie lds  covered in these 
treatises, a whole new appmach to studyiag these issues could be developed. Another 

theme h t  couid be examineci hir(her is the rdationship between the hteliect and the 

intelligible, begionuig with the understanding h t  the intellect's reception of the inteIügible 
is accomplished by its making an inteUigiMe. This wouid mean that thoughts only e-xkt in 

individual inteliects that have aeated ihem. The intefi@Ie aspecoi of realify are not 
themselves thoughts but essences, which are îhe metaphysical counterparts of the thoughts 
created to sigmfy them. What wouid these reflections add to the discussion of man's 
cognitive relationship to the universe and the human propct of mabmg sense and creating a 
meaning for one's Me? One f d  point dut could be developed is the place and role of 
sentiment, desire, and the relaciooship between the will and the intellect in its a a  of 

knowing and understanding. .Iristotle maka many remarks thrwghout his corpus about 

the pleasure involveci in contemplative activity; yet, many commentators discuss the 
process by which man cornes to know reality either as if he were an insensi~ve cognitive 
creature or else as if pleasure were a hindrance to knowledge. In adniiring intuition through 

the wisdom of .4ristoteiian philosophy. we must conclude that the desire to undentand 

fmds its ori@ rnainly in an admin'ng intuition. 
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